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SCOTLAND

^ At the end of 1940, Churchill'
’

\ decided to replace Halifax
. las Foreign Secretary with
YfAnthony Eden. For Sir

.
rjrffexamter Cadogan. the
^{permanent head o/ r/ze

•••''^Foreign Office, it meant
-Jjporking out a new

r '

:,- ^partnership, and at first he
had misgivings. In his private

7
diary he expressed dismay

: Hs Eden began—so Cadogan
r;}

x
.hen thought—u-ith a series

>.)/ blunders.

- iChis extract from the diary
** %i

&negins with the manoeuvres
vhich brought Eden, to the

^^Joreign Office and continues
^^hrough some of the most
; #

nomentous diplomatic events
:: the war; with Cadogan
r' \pjer-present at Churchill’s

'tide.

Whe complete diaries—

a

.

:

Remarkably frank wartime
'

!

Record written from a unique
. > wsition at the very centre

. *f affairs—are to be

, ; : published for the first time
text month. They have been
dited by David Dilks.

' :i \,7!
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ABOVE: On board HMS Prince of Wales daring the Atlantic meeting of Churchill and Roosevelt in

August 1941. Cadogan is on the right, next to Roosevelt’s personal adviser, Harry Hopkins. One
of Cadogan’s jobs was to draft the “Atlantic Charter ” in which the two war leaders jointly declared

their war aims and principles

RIGHT: Eden boards a Lysander for a visit to front-line troops, late in 1940

EDEN’S ‘DIPLOMATICBLUNDER’
, /inday, 15 December, 1940
•\l found P.M. [Churchill] had

‘nt telegram last night to Wash-
gton telling them to sound
-resident informally about
...jpointment of Lloyd George as
?

mbassador! I ascertained that

alifax fwho met P.M. at lunch
: »sterday) had agreed to this,

it they had both forgotten to
" &proach the King!

^__onday, 16 Decemher
. ,

Halifax came in ... to say
;‘.oyd George had refused on
: *aith grounds.

; ; lesday, 17 Decemher
. . Beaverbrook told Halifax

at he ought to take the Em-
• ' Ussy at Washington himself.

. Vhether his feeling was due to

‘amine conviction about Wash-
!gton or to a desire to get me

•

:

it of the Foreign Office, I am
it quite sure,*’ wrote the latter,

ednesday, 18 December
Halifax has had a letter from
M. asking him to go to Wash-
gton. He doesn’t want to, and
suggested how he should put
!s doubts to Winston. He and
^Iwent over to see Winston at

11.40—about Portuguese sugges-
tion for Staff talks. I thenleft
them to discuss Washington. . .

.

P.M. pressed him on Washington
and would appoint Anthony
Eden in his place. Halifax left

at 7 to see Anthony . . . Anthony
says he won’t take the Foreign
Office. He may have to! Hali-

fax asks me to think of other
candidates. There are very few.

Mine would be Malcolm Mac.
Donald but I gather P.M.
regards him as rat-poison on
account of his connexion with
Eire ports. . .

.

Friday, 20 December
Halifax showed me a letter

from Winston v. definitely press-

ing him about Washington. Say-

ing it was the important spot;

that he could have Gerald
Campbell, so as to free him to

come back here occasionally:

he could resume his seat in War
Cabinet whenever he did come
back.
Picked up Halifax at 11.45 to

go to Lothian Memorial Service
in Westminster Abbey. Dorothy
[Lady Halifax] there, furious

at W*inston's letter. Declared
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she would see P.M. herself. . . .

Halifax—and Dorothy!—went off

after to No. 10. Saw them on
their return. They had found it

useless. Dorothy recognised this—had realised P-M.’s object
really was to get rid of Halifax. I

said that had been my own con-
clusion. (When Halifax had said

to me this morning that it was
not a plot to get rid of him, I

didn’t contradict him as, if in the
end he stayed, it would have
done no good to have injected
poison into their relations). It’s

true. I’m afraid—and Winston is

making a grave mistake—at this
end.
The Prime Minister told Lady Hali-

fax that Washington would give her
husband the opportunity to do a piece
of work reflecting much personal
credit. He had been conscious of
certain cuirents of opposition to Hali-
fax’s tenure of the Foreign Office.
The Foreign Secretary’s diary
observes that for anyone not to con-
sider the personal advantages would
seem unintelligible to Churchill:
* nobody could have been kinder than
he was. but he and Dorothy were
certainly talking a different language
and she said she felt ... an abyss
between his thought and hers.’
At the official lunch of farewell, in

early January, 1941. Halifax [formerly
Viceroy of India] recalled the words
of a railway official in India whom he
Had thanked for the excellent arrange-,
ments: ‘ It has always been a very
great pleasure to see you off.’ ‘No
doubt many of you here today are
animated by feelings no less kindly
than those of that station-master:*

Sunday, 22 December
Thatched Cottage

Walked past- Dixter on
Ewhurst path down to the bot-
tom. Then right to the railway,
where I found an old gentleman,
a sort of platelayer,
doubtfully a. football in the dit

by the side of the permanent
way. He asked me—did I think
this suspicious? I said every-
thing was suspicious nowadays.
The ball was plainly visible: it

couldn’t have been lost. It was
spherical — blown up — so it

wasn’t thrown away. He said

—

how did it get there? I said two
boys had been throwing it about
in a compartment of the train,

and it had gone through the
window. He said that it would
then have been on the track,

till I reminded him that inflated

footballs bounced. However, I
didn’t want to touch it any more
than he did. I wanted neither a
football nor an early grave, so
I told him to “ report ” it. This
filled him with importance and
we walked along the line for
threequarters of a mile in
pleasant, banal and rather
unintelligible converse. . .

.

Quite a pleasant weekend. I

have had 13 out of 52 this year!

Monday, 23 December
Halifax's appointment in press,

and Anthony Eden to succeed
him. . . . Had talk with Halifax,

who is resigned (both senses)
and rather resentfuJL Cabinet
at 12 .

At a point in the proceedings,
PM made little speech voicing

Cabinet’s gratitude to Halifax for
assuming this most important
task. I looked up and saw the
Beaver opposite me, hugging
himself, beaming and almost
winking. I didn't know what to
do: I don’t want to be privy to
any of the. Beaver's schemes (if

it teas his scheme). So 1 tried

to look cordially shocked. . . .

P.M. sent for me about 3. I

thought to be sacked! But he
wanted to protest against all our
amendments to his broadcast [to

the Italian people]. I persuaded
him to take one, but had to let

him discard the others. He then
kept me for a chat. Explained
that there was growing criticism

of Halifax which led to attacks

on the ** Foreign Office ”!

Monday, 30 December
Very heavy attack last night

—

mostly incendiary on the City.

Could see a tremendous glow
when I went to bed. Dirty
dogs. . . . Halifax came in in
afternoon. Have had very nice
note from him. . . . Anthony now
living in the Foreign Office.

Don’t know whether that will

turn out a good thing or a bad.

It would be pointless to pretend
that relations between Eden and
Cadogan were invariably untroubled.
But a diary kept in telegraphic style

by a much-harassed official does not
always contain considered views. It

is well to remember that according
to the published evidence and to the
testimony of those who saw them
together. Cadogan and Eden had high
respect for each other. Sir Alec did
not re-read the whole of his diary for
the war years. When, however, he
saw again his entries for the first

half of 1941, he said:

I see that I sometimes wrote rather
sharply about Anthony. I don’t think
any Secretary of State I served
excelled him in finesse, or as a
negotiator, or in knowledge of foreign
affairs: When something had to be
dime, Anthony would long to do it.

That quality was perhaps carried to
a fault; but it was on the whole a
good fault for a Foreign Secretary.
No one worked harder. And then
to take on the Leadership of the
House! How he endured those awful
gaseous Members I shall never know.

Tuesday, 31 December
Anthony Eden in rather a flap.

When he was at the War Office
he seemed admirable, but I fear
that here he is getting as jumpy
as ever. . . .

I generally write a little

homily on New Year’s Eve. I
haven’t much to say tonight

—

except that worse things have
happened during this year than
we could have expected. But
one thing is much, better than
anyone could have hoped—and
that is the British spirit I am
amazed at the courage of my
fellow-countryman. I am rather
a physical coward, and I can’t

say how I admire the courage I

see all round me. Theo [Cado-

Some of those mentioned by Sir
Alexander Cadogan and the posts they
then held:
Alexander, First Lord of the Admiralty.
Anderson. Lord President of the Council.
Attlee, Secretary for the Dominions.
Anchinleek, C in C Middle East 1941.
Beaverbrook, Minister for. Aircraft
Production.
Bovin, Minister of Labour.
Brooke, Alan. C3GS 1941-46.
Campbell, High Commissioner Canada.
Crfpps. Lord Privy SeaL
Dalton, President of Board of Trade.
Dill. Field Marshal John, ClGS 1940.
Dulles, Allen, bead ®f US Strategic
Services fa Europe.
Dalles. John Foster, US Government
lawyer.
Lampson. British Ambassador in Cairo.
MacDonald, Minister of Health.
Maisky, Russian Ambassador in London,
Marshall, US Chief of Staff.
Maxwell. Commander US Forces In
Middle East.
Smuts, South African PM.
Wavel), C in C Middle East 1941, India
1941, SW Pacific 1941-43.

Welles, Under Secretary of State.
Wilson, Sir Charles (laier Lord Moran),
Fid's doctor. „ . ,
Wood, Sir Kingsley, Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

gaii’s wife], in the first place, is

marvellous. I couldn’t have
thought she could stand the kind
of thing she’s been through. But
she is far braver than I am, and
more practical and more helpful.

Such a spirit can not be beaten.

Everything — on paper — is

against us, but we shall live. I

don’t frankly, see how we are
going to win, but I am convinced
that we shall not lose. .

.

Friday, 28 February, 1941
Telegram from Anthony at

Ankara, which puzzles me. It is

couched in jaunty and self-satis-

fied terms, talking of the “ frank-
ness” and “friendliness” and
“ realism ” of the Turks. The
“ reality ” is that they won’t do a
damned thing. Has he had his

head turned by crowds of hand-
clapping Turks? And what is he
now to say to the Yugoslavs aDd
Greeks? The former will now of

course curl up, and we shall be
alone with the Greeks to share
their inevitable disaster. The
Turks at least in their recent
declaration talk about their
“ zone of security.” To Anthony

.they appear to have said quite
flatly that they will only fight if

attacked (which of course they
won’t be—yet). But he seems
quite happy. What’s bitten him?

Saturday, 1 March
Glad to find P.M. has sent a

sobering telegram to -our tem-
peramental Secretary of State,
saying “ You appear to have got
nothing out of the Turks.” And
that is true: he is going on a
lemon-gathering expedition, and
he has only got that ninny DiU
with him. (Wavell is in dairo.)
I rang up No. 10 to make sure
Wavell was being kept informed.
This stunt trip is a most disas-

trous one. And Anthony seems
quite gay about it. The only
explanation I can conceive ... is

that Anthony expected the Turks
to react strongly against our
giving all ouf help to the Greeks.
And of course the Turks didn't.

They, quite rightly, don’t expect
to be attacked—yet. But that
doesn’t help the Greeks—or us.
What the hell is Anthony going
to say to Greeks and Yugoslavs?
It’s a diplomatic and strategic
blunder of the first order. .

Monday, 3 March
I sent message to P.M. asking

what I was to do at Cabinet about
the Balkans. Cabinet haven’t
seen the telegrams and will be
sure to ask. He authorised me
to read Anthony’s raspberry from
Ankara. Which I did, and left

them all looking rather blue-
nosed. . . . Everyone’s reaction is

the same—how can one account
for the jaunty tone of a recital

of complete failure? Germans
have swarmed over Bulgaria, and
there we are. I confess every-
thing looks to me as black as
black. Shipping situation very
bad, and I don’t see where we
are to turn. . . . Complete silence

from Anthony since his rasp-

berry telegram

!

Wednesday, 5 March "

Cabinet at 5.30 on Anthony’s
telegrams from Athens. He has
really run rather ahead of his

instructions and agreed to things
which Greeks will take as com-

mitments and on which they may
make decisions as to their policy

in a critical moment He may
have had to do it to prevent an
immediate collapse. But really

I think his head is turned a little.

Thursday, 6 March
Anthony has evidently com-

mitted us up to the hilt. Telegram
this morning gives text of agree-

ment signed with Greeks. . . .

Cabinet at 6. Awkward discus-

sion. P.M. evidently thinks we
can’t go back on Anthony and
Dill, and I don’t think we can

—

though I would if I could see any
better alternative ! Kingsley
Wood, A. V. Alexander and
John Anderson evidently out
for Anthony’s blood.

Friday, 7 March
Cabinet at 12, which practic-

ally decided to go ahead in

Balkans. On a nice balance, I
think this Is right

Churchill assured Eden immedi-
ately that by this decision the Cabinet
had taken upon itself ‘the fullest
responsibility.’

Saturday, 8 March
Had just got into bed, and

trying to go to sleep when, at

12.30, Winston rang me up from

Chequers about some telegrams

from Belgrade which I hadn*
seen. Nothing for it but to getjap,

dress and go to the Foreign OR*2*

and ring him from there. Found
messages from Prince Paul show-

ing he was sending an officer to

Athens to find out what help he
could expect This may be a

good sign. So rang up Winston
and told him I’d send a telegram
to Athens urging that the utmost
encouragement should be given.

(Have since been ticked oft

by Anthony for doing anything
from here except through him !)

So I needn’t have been to all.that
trouble! But just as well to do
it, as Winston talked about the
Foreign Office being ‘ shut down.’
Must see about this .

. . . Wonder whether Yugo-
slavia really will do anything!
What a chance to give the bloody
ice-creamers the final kick in the
pants!

Monday, 10 March
Cabinet met in the Dollis Hill

War Room [in north-western
suburbs of London). Arrange-
ments impressively good. P.M.
not there—has slight bronchitis.

I in a difficulty, as I didn’t know
this, and didn't know how much
he’d want me to tell them. Gave
them a hazy general impression
(there isn’t much definite news,
as a matter of fact). Sir Robert
Menzies then held forth for 40
minutes on Australian war
effort. Very impressive, but no
one but an Australian would have
done it! However, he didn’t do
it badly.

Friday, 14 March
No decisive news. Jugs, still

hesitant. Turks tightly enclosed
in their shell. I really have more
hopes of the former than of the
latter. Look at the latter’s form:
they have so far carefully evaded
every obligation they ever took

!

But I haven’t much hope of the
former. . . . 4.15 Maisky, to intro-

duce his new Counsellor. I

rather like Maisky, although

—

or perhaps because—he’s such a
crook. P.M. instructing Anthony
to stay in Middle East. I believe
that’s right ! We can carry op
here, I hope. • •:

Friday, 21 March
Everything fairly quiet, and I

wasn’t overwhelmed with papers,
and P.M. quiescent. Yugoslavs
seem to have sold their .souls
to the Devil. All these Balkan
peoples are trash. Poor dearsr—
I know their difficulties. They’ve
got no arms, and no money and
no industry.

Monday, 24 March
'' "

'

All the news from the Balkans
is bad: the Yugoslavs are collaps-

ing and the Turks are running
out. The former are hard to
blame, but the latter are the
villains. So far, they’ve done
nothing but evade every obliga-
tion. ...

Tuesday, 25 March
Jugs are signing—silly, feeble

mugs. . . . P.M. sent for me at
3.15. . . . Then he spoke to me

continued on next page
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THE CADOGAN DIARIES
and
said,

oppose everything.
fe’d better

PM
put an

at 3.30 and I later dis- advertisement in the papers, dent would probably be willing, joined them at the end to dis- Friday, 14 August Moscow point Cadaaan ctarmed
covered he did extremely well asking for ideas - ! But Marshall against I fear Us cuss

_ _

* We for the aero- S wffi tZE? r“or*

of dudgeon this morning, but
Anthony tried to calm him. He
spoke

;
continued from preceding page twrion oi mainland, Europe was

Wt ‘Son ofa bitch- winch SS-‘ thT^ScaS Sunday, 5 July Thuirfay, 9 July “sutohamner
I topk to be Tsvetkovitch, but might said t0 Molotov. On After the debate on Thurs- Gave Anthony a paper I

ateageaarnmer

fpund he meant,
Stoyaomowtca the morning 0/ 21 June, a mes- day, PM told Anthony he was wrote last night on how to put Jr

'[-Yugoslav Prime Minister, sage iras brought to Roosevelt, going to Cairo! He had a plane change of plans to the Russians.
Ul

•1935-391- He handed it across the tabLe to ready, and had consulted He mougnt it ingenious,

Thursday, 27 March SE& Jtth 2S.om S AtUee snd BeTia wh° had of t®011 me o£E to Cabinet at 12.

Good news on arriving at the taken prisoners.” Churchill was

It might be. We want Amen- in, and had a long conference kept me and Miles up until 2.30 said that the Russian draft would
cansto do “Gymnast,” Presi- with the PM and CIGS. 1 discussing everything on earth, be calamitous. Cadogan dis-

bably H* willing -mined them at. the end to dis- rnjav ia &n<n.ct ogreea._ Churchill pressed his

* that,"* [Operation] drime wn 35r*riUtfhtbrt 2* MoreT S^SSS.
S&SSJSftZSi thinner gj, ,SF

n 19421 is off, America must than when I saw him m ?30 afrivine at ^Sheran at
turn her attention to the London, but very hard and fit g-g* aiTlving at

-
at Forme

Pacific. This is all rather dis- He had to go back to the battle ?v?£

Foreign Office of coup d^tat deeply shocked. “What can we

in Belgrade. Went to see P.M. 4° PMfi* the p
J.esi

‘

.at 11740. He due to make
speech at 12. Gave him his

phrase “Yugoslav nation has

soul” which was

e
last Churchill said:

.
you have been in the

T dent a hit hut the
Fw>c*fftt 90** alL this tirne- Do

r .. ,
A 5lePl a D

,

lt
’,

DS fls y™ ffcinte. Bttt I want it
Liberators are not built for recorded that 1 thought it would

dent. " Give ns as many Sher
man tanks as you can spare, and
ship them to the Middle East as

Phrase ” xugosiav unuyu quicklu as possible " The me&n—-vo .

iomid its soul” whidh was Americans sent more than 300. nfce a fat old bluebottle on a of gen^^Pl^foT relief,
r
we tw Anac tha p„«fanc

featured by evening papers,... Tuesday, 23 June cowpal!” should be tootl nn ® d0es th Kussians

'
- Yugoslavia's Jjf No particular news: Rommel Monday, 6 July “ a system

S® lbove£t%, tad to the seems to bemassing forattacb
. .

7
5 .30 ^et Egypt {ftSTvffSSgSfc “fog?

™ put it to Russians.

t^onw^?
n
^^Iie^

Slt

QSr
—* better. The Russian con- SLSLfc *

, in- the middle of April 1941, poor diplomacy has of course ftoii? we ran veen
.pat the heroic Greek army and been dealt a fearful blow, in Russian front not too
the British expeditionary force - - - ---- - - * - nussum ironi not xoo

VT— seems oerier. rne ftussian con- ^ . Eventually eleven merchant ships ujjj££ZZZZ# hourly to the Kremliuonlytobe
Quf voy situation bad. I don’t know turning from ,the m th» corns. PQ27. staggered

^nister of state -a chatter- wm. with a tovely garden. foW . Hr Sfaiin is ou> ^
arse hoio we can keen this ud ^ t0 ^ and sAarve> on to Archangel ; the other “ox - ' m which I sat most of the morn- jt ^as not until 6 pm that Stalin

oec« ueajo a «axxu,^ in Siau froM not to^S P ' in order that Roumanians may twenty-three we?e — ^ * ^ ^ ~ P - *taUn

W. Spain. Portugal and Sfta Sunday, 26 July
elsewhere. ordering suirender-and he’s

t
r™ „“,

ev
ff v

b
?f^^DS

a
In E^ypt the

OR T..„o quite right Says we ought to B^l7d Co told him good old 1916' battle of artillery approached by his Private Secre-

out of make it clear that any General
nor had they—that that barrage and infantry attack(!), Leslie Ro™”> however,

Cannellopoulos, Legation is certainly

be dlsastroiis/
Authorwed again to take his

owti'J.ine, Cadogan said he could
not do that if the Prime Minister
thought it would be disastrous.
There was a silence, Churchill
rose to go to bed. Cadogan got
up. said ‘Good night’ and Icjt

for his hotel it was now 3 am.
By 10.30 the next morning,

when Cadogan returned to the
dacha, Churchill had repented.
Cadogan was telephoning
hourly to *’

in peril
, .

Cadogan wrote on April 22:

“ We must get out of Greece as

: soon and as best we can. The
• real battle of the war is conring

in N. Africa. The iVary seems

unable to stop convoys from

Thursday, 25 June
We are now retiring

chunks of Egypt We
suffered one of the

have
most

UltUUiU bu «rfcVf" J — --- —
m
~

m
— - . £. . 1 J

• Italy to Tripoli, and we ore decisive defeats ever inflicted. .

• going fo tafce a—perhaps vital That defeat had derived in part
- ^-knock in Egypt.” from the excellence of the Intel-

A few months later he ngence reaching Rommel The
attended the conference [75 military attache in Cairo

- . between Roosevelt and tpa5 supplied with most secret
Churchill at Placentia Bay, material about Allied plans and
Newfoundland. At thisjneeCing. -movements, and, unhappily, his
in HM.5 Prince of Wales, he
drafted tiro declarations on
Sunday, August 10: “Drafted
scheme of * parallel ‘ declar-
ations by US. selves and
Dutch, designed to restrain
Japanese from further devilry
and to provide mutual aid.

Also. President last rtight said
he might be prepared to make a

- joint general Declaration of

signals were so insecure that the
decodes were reaching Rommel
as swiftly as they reached General
Marshall in Washington. Not
until the attache’s recall in July
was this damaging leakage
stopped. By then Auchinleck had
taken personal command in the
desert; the supply lines of the
Axis armies were severely .

4k. a fTr.. All I H.

Linn. J1VM uau tucj Uiat 07 , ”, ,
’ T

was an outrageous proposition, seems to nave been brought to

but didn’t happen to be the 3- standstill ! I wish de Gaulle

one that they had subscribed were CIGS

to. That didn]t matter: Thursday, 30 July
Winston began again, M Are we, Lovely day. Met Anthony in
who alone saved the world dur- Parkj wfc0 said PM off to Egypt

Eden had asked Cadogan to ing. The PM went off to lunch agreed to see Churchill alone
arrange an interview between with the Shah. at 7.

Cannellopoulos and the Prime _ , _ __ . . For the first hour in the
Minister. Each time he was Saturday, 15 August Moscow Kremlin, Stalin made no response

Brooke, Cadogan. Tedder and to the approaches of Churchill,
the others were bidden to dine who said he teas leaving at dawn,
with the Prime Minister at his The Russian then suggested
dacha fust outside Moscow. Be- drinJu at his house. He uncorked
fore dinner Churchill told Coda- a large number of bottles. When

ing a whole year, to go short

while Americans eat what they
wiH, free of ail restriction?”
etc., etc. No arguing with that
Kingsley Wood was on velvet.

He ana PM the only ones
against the rest of the Cabinet
and Kingsley felt quite safetqu _____
with such support. He kept in- be insisted on” doing so, 1
terjeotmg comment—and^ got probably Saturday night—:

lacked on the head tomorrow night !. . . .Bore

:

roundly smacked

—had had a Cabinet about it

at 1 am. . .

,

Anthony went off

to see PM. Heard he was fixed
on the trip, and I shall have to
go with him. . . . Martin tells

me PM's doctor, Attlee and
Anderson trying to dissuade
him from going < Heard later

but
not

night Bore not

oan of his first meeting tcith his red-headed daughter Svetlana
Stalin, on the previous evening, came in and kissed him, Stalin
Be had explained with copious
illustration, exactly why the
Second Front could not be opened
in Western Europe in 1942.

Statin heard with apparent
approval the Prime Minister's
account of the bombing of Ger-
many and the plans for “ Torch.’
the landings in North Africa
which the British and Americans
planned for the autumn. In short.
Churchill thought the meeting a
good one; that he had cast off
the millstone of the Americans’

glanced at Churchill to see how
he reacted. '/ confess.’ said the
latter, in recounting all this to
the Cabinet, ‘that 1 acquired a
quite definite physical impres-
sion Thereupon Stalin wondered
whether they might not ask
Molotov, who was fussed, about
the communique.
A message called Cadogan to

the Kremlin. There he found the
company in great good

Peclarcrion is better known as
the Atlantic Charter.
The diary mores on through

.such great " events as Hitler's
. attack on Rtissia and the entry
of the US into the conflict. The
.Desert War continued to bring
reverses: “The beating in of
our Desert Flanfc irhile ire

were fullspread in the Greek

the Nile teas over.

Monday, 29 Jane
3.15 saw Anthony Eden, who

said PM was in good form,

over a
like a

soured and argumenta-
tive mouse ’

Heaven

though I don’t know why. Rout
of our 8th Army in Egypt
seems to be as complete as any
in history. . . . 5.30 Cabinet.

adventure ’’ icrote Churchill of Wiriston at Chequers, so Attlee
the earlier period teas a presided—like a soured and ^ms. W save

ordering surrender will, after
the war, be tried for his life

and have to justify himself.
The General in Tobruk ordered

.
disaster of the first magnitude.

-
. There came in June, 1942.
another sickeni'ig reverse in
Libya.

Friday, 19 June
Libya is evidently a complete

disaster—we are out-general'Ied
everywhere. PM’s arrival in
Washington announced this
morning.

Sunday, 21 June
I to the Foreign Office to

learn that Tobruk had fallen.
It held out for eight months
-last time, and for about as
many hours this. I wonder
what is most wrong with our
army. Without any knowledge,
I should say the Generals.
Most depressing. ...
The Prime Minister had gone

to Washington to persuade
that the

argumentative mouse.
Returning to London at the

end of June. Churchill found
that a by-election had gone very
badly for the Government. On
l and 2 July the Commons de-
bated the motion. " That this

House, while paying tribute to

the heroism and endurance of
the Armed Forces of the Crown

bloodshed.” But how much
blood did he let by doing so?
Unfortunately, he’s a S.

African, so tee can’t do any-
thing about him.

Wednesday, 8 July
Had a talk with Anthony.

“ Second Front ” in Europe this

that the Board knowing one’s rflans Don’t tattt t pq
of Trade had quickly sent off know vet for sure, as PM has DULXiEq - - -

their msta-uctions after the
still to be tested tomorrow ‘the woolliest type of

SXMuTlI&lSfifti: useless pontifiaiting

“Hie Board of Trade
quite quickly when
obstructed by the Treasury.” items draw upon published
Great fun. And Winston en- accounts and upon a record which
joyed it more than anyone Cotton composed in retirement.

Churchm merely Mid cant-
(except mej. Monday, 3 August ellopoulos.” Rowan eventually

Monday, 13 July We got off all right on Satur- suggested that Sir Alec himself

Lunched with Anthony in day/Sunday night from a West should iockIe Churchill, which he

tfin Foster Dulles Country airfield. 1 don’t

half-promise ofa Second Front
in 1942. According to Tedder,

saia. The next entries are taken from Anw«Miiwork Cadogan's letters, to his wife,
American • • •

not Lady Theodosia: the interpoia- help US !’

his fiat John
there [at the Foreign Office].
I had expected to meet Allen
Dulles. So it was a shock.
Dulles the woolliest type of
useless pontificating American.
Said to be “ close to ” _ .

Sumner Welles. Heaven help Detective got off the

us! . . . Cabinet 5.30. Outstand- about 12.30 am. We fo.

give
you the name—not out of any
consideration for secrecy—but
because I’m not sure of it

myself.
The PM, his doctor, Private

Secretary, ADCa Valet and
und
wed

did from the foot of the staircase

at the Embassy in Cairo.
Churchill listened as he climbed
the stairs, put on a very serious
face and then, retreating nimbly
up the last few steps, said “ Can’t-

ellopoulos ” and vanished down
the corridor. Summoned to the wound himself up almost audibly,
bathroom a little later, Cadogan and burst info a torrent of ora-

Churchm talked at table of Stalin
as a peasant whom he could
handle. Tedder, convinced that
there were microphones every-
where, was horrified. “ M&fiez-
vous," he scribbled on a menu-
card. passing it along to the Prime
Minister. “He gave me a glare
which 1 shall never forget but I
am afraid it was too late.”
The second meeting with Stalin

took place after li pm that night.
13 August, in a sparsely-furnished
chamber at the Kremlin. Stalin's
line now hardened. He made
gratuitously insulting remarks
about the British Army’s
cowardice. Eventually the Prime
Minister had had enough. He
cracked his hand on the table.

humour,
sitting at the groaning board and
surrounded by a large number of
bottles. Cadogan having already
eaten one dinner, politely de-
clined an invitation to share a
sucking-pig. Stalin fell upon it

with zest
The great men had reached the

stage of bandying reminiscences.
The troublesome communique
teas quickly agreed.

There was just time to take
leave of Stalin and Molofoo, drive
to the hotel, gulp down a cup of

ine news was sinkings for the about an hour later.
- — - ' We landed -*.... year defiidtely off. President Week—364 000 tons

-
This, of

in circumstances of exceptional wants to do “ Gymnast ” [pro- rnnpv if Vnnfimipfi leadc: ns
d^culty. has no 'confidence in ected landings in French rforth SSh“tSTSS*’ k e central direction of the war." Africa, later called “Torch”].
The motion was lost by 475 to I think that simply a dispersal SlYSSfiLSS kS! £n.S

>, les nngt-cinq canailles. of effort but if if win keen Jhignt have been. But I have
“I:, kT—SSS* great confidence in Egyptian PM lay on his bed in hisR^ansg^g, may be worth- guaUcn. We have no InSative. underwear and held forth towane. wrote a paper tor _ no Wo coamad nnnA tVin nmrea

found the Prime Minister wallow-
ing about dike a porpoise, and

coffee and leave for the aero-
drome. The aircraft took off for
Teheran, at 5.30 am.

Friday, 21 August
The PM got back [from a

visit to the 8th Army] about
6 pm yesterday, and then had
a conference from 7 to 9. He
was in terrific form and had
enjoyed himself like a school-
boy, having bathed twice. He
held forth the whole uf dinner,

t* riH a on tn throwing his sponge up and down
at Gib at 8.30 <7 to the chant of ^Cariellopoulos

!

• • . . we went Can’tellopoulos ! Caneuopoulos
” In the end he saw him.

25,

Churchill described them pic-
turesquely. “qui ont vote centre
inoi.”

hours' Right)
straight to Government House
where PM had already
arrived

Thursday, 2 July
Yesterday’s debate a deplor-

able spectacle. Talk with

R.ooserelt AM

Anthony about Egypt (arrange-
foi

ed fo-

ments for evacuation, etc.)

PM apparently in a high state

paper
Anthony tonight suggesting
how it might be presented to
Russians. But I’m not sure

!

Very gloomy outlook and
Cabinet yesterday seems to
have been very depressing.
Chiefs of Staffs nave no ideas

Wpdnperlav i*» jniv He seemed none the worseweonesaay, is jmy
for the journey. We didn’t

I talked to Anthony about
£o g0 very ^

g

b—not over
various things, including our 12 ooQft

J &

operational plans. We have
against

Second Front this year. This, I

am afraid, is right—sad though

made up our minds
l Front this year.

We got off the ground at 6
pm—very hot until we got high
up—started up the Mediterra
nean, then cut across the

Friday, 7 August Cairo

[On 6 August] PM went
to the Palace at 11 pm for a
secret audience of the King.
He got back* soon after mid-
night, and held forth to Miles
and me till 2.301 Poor Sir
Charles Wilson, who considers
himself responsible for the
resistance which the PM’s con-
stitution puts up against the

tory. *'/ have come round Europe
in the midst of my troubles—
yes, Mr Statin, 1 have my troubles
as well as you—hoping to meet
the hand of
am
noL . - Winston’s delight, poor Charles

nJJSirAhM t'h!
wason feU iU of the^ local

ragging everyone. Sir Charles
Wilson (Lord Moran), his

hand of comradeship; and I "Personal Physician,” is one
bitterly disappointed. 1 have of his principal butts. To
met that hand." Winetnn’c riAlio-ht nnnr P.harlps

most lucid, dramatic, forceful way
l hape ever heard anybody speak.’
Both interpreters had failed to
take a note. Only Cadogan had
scribbled down the Prime Minis-
ter’s words. He began to read
them out but Stalin held up his
hand. "I do not understand the
words, but by God I like your
spirit." The meeting ended at

«Tou can, yon know. Walk into your
Travel Agent. Speak the magic words
'^Thomson Sky Tours". Pay £14. And
suddenly winter isn't there any more.
Because you're on a Majorcan toeach

.

It's as easy as that.

-That £14 will get you 2 nights off

winter. £15will getyou4-mBenidorm.
S£6 will get you whole weeks in
Torremofinos. At prices like these,
iCs sale time all the time with
Thomson Sky Tours!
The choice is endless. This winter,

v-e '.vemore holidaysthaneverbefore.
Whatever kind of 'winter sun holiday
you'd like - we have it. All with
Thomson reliability and Thomson
value for money. It's all in our free
holiday book.

More Kinds of Holiday
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Costa Blanca, Costa del Sol, Italy,

Malta, Greece, Tunisia, the Canaries,
Sicily and Portugal. You can stayput-
or. take a two-centre holiday. Or
cruise casually round Spain, Italy or
Sicily in a luxury coach. Whatever
volir plans we have lengths of holi-

ciays to suit you. One week, or two,
oj-rairee-2 nights, or 3, or 4, or 5-
volrname it.

More DepartureAirports
We'd hate you to waste valuable

holiday time -and valuable holiday

money— traipsing round Britain. So
we’ve arranged departures from six

airports;Luton, Gatwick, Manchester,

Cardiff, Glasgow and Birmingham.
And we can make special transport

arrangements to help you getthere.

Yuletide
children.

and take the

reductions in

Special Reductions

around Christmas
;

Arid what better time to go away - to

relax- before or recover after the

festivities,

Children's
certain parts of December, January
and February are at their highest —as
.much as 50'-;0 at times.

And ifyou are starting a 7-13 night

holiday in Mainland Spain, Majorca or
Ibiza between the 10th and 15th
December there’s a day's car rental

thrown in with each parky of two or
more.

And, of course, throughout the

winter, senior citizens and parties of

15 or more get very attractive

discounts to sav the least.

FreeBook
Ask your travel agent for one of our
Sky Tours Winter Sun books.

Thomson

SkyTaurs
WsiterSun Sale
Mae haSdays then everbetaeUsualtaw prices.

beeping south of the trouble
and making for the Nile, then
down to Cairo, where we
landed at 8 am—14 hours for,
I think, about 2,200 miles—
good going.

Miles Lampson and every-
one drawn up to meet us. I

chatted with him for about 20
minutes and then jumped at his

suggestion that 1 should

it, is becoming distracted!

Churchill had by now lost

confidence in Auchinleck. Be had
decided that General “ Strafer

"

Gott was to command the Sth
Army under Alexander.

Saturday, 8 August Cairo

... Dinner was rather a frost.

We assembled as usual at nine
but the PM didn’t put in an

Saturday, 15 August (cont.)

I was with the PM at 11 next

tummy complaint, and Winston
now goes about saying to every-
one

?
‘Sir Charles has been a

terrible anxiety to us the whole
time, but I hope well get him
through !

” Last night at

dinner Winston held forth to

the whole table on medicine,
psychology, etc. (all Sir

Charles’ subjects) and worked
himself up to a terrific dis-

quisition. 1 suspect (and I

inferred from Sir Charles’»._!.* , _ „ aucucu num vutuiw

Z°^L V'l. expression) that it was pretty
or dacha, is quite well run,
with a biggish garden, and in
the garden the most colossal
and luxurious dug-out you ever
saw—the walls covered with
coloured marbles or wood
panelling: I don't know how

snouJd go
onto the Embassy.

Jacqueline [Lady Lampson]
met me at the door—expecting,

I suppose, the PM—and we had
a chat whole I drank coffee and
ate fresh figs. She wanted all

sorts of tips as to how to treat

appearance until 9.30, looking many rooms, an electric lift.

like a thunderstorm. Poor man,
he had just heard that the key
General [Gott], who was to be
given the main appointment in

trule scheme of changes he had
been arranging here, had been

down while flying back
the PM, I did my best for her ! from the Front to Cairo.

shot ring
‘ It

Small lunch "party here—I really is bad luck. So poor

sat next to Tedder, the Air Winston sat speechless and
Marshal, whom I had met in desperate during dinner and
London. hacf hardly recovered before

Smuts arrived in the middle, the small hours. The American
I’d never met him before. He’s General Maxwell, who sat next
certainly impressive and very to him, and who didn’t know
good company-one of the few what had happened, must have

think the PM thought he was a frightful flop.

refrigerators and complete
kitchen, offices, etc. Verv
ridiculous and really rather
vulgar ! . . .

.

After lunch. Cadogan pare
Moiotor a sharp reply io SiaUn’s
memorandum of the previous day.
adding that the Prime Minister
felt puzzled and disheartened

.

The usual Kremlin banquet
began in Catherine the Great's
State rooms at 9 pm, by which
time Stalin seemed to hare modi-
fied his view. Later, at the dacha.
Churchill, Cadogan and Rowan
wrangled over the com-
munique. The Prime Minister

good nonsense. And I think

Winston must have had an

inkling of that too, as he ended
up “My God! I do have to

work hard to teach that chap
his job ! ”, .

.

.

Monday, 24 August
Off the ground [at Gibraltar]

1.50. Ran into bad weather in

home waters, but nosed our
way in over Milford Haven and
landed with the last light at

Lyneham, about 8.50. . . .

Special got off quickly and we
had a much needed dinner.

PM in cracking form.
(p 1971 (be fSwcolont of ilk Ule

Sir Alexander Cadoaan

Extracted from “The Diaries of

Sir Alexander Cadogan. 1935-

1945." edited by David Ditks, fo
be published Su Cassell, price
£5.no. on November 21 .

men whom
really respects, and to whom I explained to him afterwards.

t ... . - -

he will listen. ... It was delightful in the garden Next Week: 5quabbles With de Cjaulie
About 5.30 Auchinleck blew —quite a cool breeze. Winston ^
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CYRIL. CONNOLLY ON E M FORSTER
NEW BOOKS BY GEORGE STEINER, DESMOND MORRIS
PHILIP OAKES TALKS TO ARIANE MNOUCHKINE

WELL PLAYED, WODEHOUSE
John le Carre pays a ninetieth birthday tribute to the Master

WE WHO LOVE HIM are a masonry
We have never met; we are too numer-
ous. and too ill-assorted. Who would
put Evelyn Waugh beside Agatha
Christie, Bertrand Russell beside
Muggeridge or Muggeridge beside Bix
Beiderbecke? Wc have no secret hand-
shake. but we can betray ourselves for
aii that. A choice of adjective a syn-
tactical construction—and a sudden
lightening of the expression reveals the
common bond.
There was a man I worked with in

the Embassy in Bonn, a prince if ever
I knew one. now sadlv dead. On
summer weekends he wore a Panama
hat with a ribbon round it; in
all seasons he was a man of sunny
courtesy. Like Wodehouse. he was also
an exile. His dream of England was
Wodehouse's dream: an England before
the Fall still, but threatened bv
unsporting chaps; a lovely Shropshire
garden whose tranquillity must be
defended by the farcical intrigues of
such vigilantes as ourselves.

I remember exactly how we dis-
covered the Wodehouse streak in one
another. I had just joined the staff and
he had invited me to lunch. Wc*
were basking in his garden, dry
Martinis blessedly within reach, anci

he asked me what I had been doing
before I came out. I answered that t

supposed I had just been loafing, a
phrase which Wodehouse once used of
himself to describe his early infancy.
A momentary silence followed jriy

words, disturbed not even by the sighs
of sparrows mopping their brows
behind bushes. I should like to be able
to report that the lynx-eyed diplomat,
like Jeeves in the n6w opus*, remained
as serene and as unmoved as an
oyster on the half shell; he didn't.

Rather—the source is the same—he
gave a sort of cry or yowl which must
have rung over many a hunting field,

causing members of the Quom and
Pytchley—had they hunted as far from
home as the Bonn-Bad Godesberg road
—to leap in their saddles like Mexican
jumping beans. From that moment our
friendship was assured; and however
mannerless the unreal world of
diplomacy occasionally became, our
sense of what was decorous, let alone
our sense of humour, was quickly
•estored by a furtive peek at the real

.vorld of Wodehouse.
To those on whom the Master’s

vords are lost—to that tiny sprinkling
>f the world's misfits—such Wode-
louse fans are no doubt the most
crashing bores. They giggle. They
ronfer. They make obscure references.
Fhey are not emst. They rejoice, like

be Master himself, in the fastidious

election of trivia to the detriment of

Feat issues. In short, they are not
•espectful of their oDpressors. being
irivv to a perpetual revolt of the
:pirtt in the cause of laughter and
lumanity.
Let me at this point put your

mind at rest. I am not waffling on
because the new book is no good.
The new one is very good. Not just

good for a man of' ninety: not just

-eported good because he’s ninety and
because 1 have been reading Wode-
louse since I was first able to lisp in

lumbers, but vigorously good, capable
it any time o-f running shoulder to

shoulder with the seventy plus stable

nates which are presently in print.

And while I am not much of a saga
nan, and have not therefore squirrelled
away all the precious data of those

Much Obliged Jeeves. Published next
rhursday: Barrie & Jenkins £1.60.

§

seventy vote, those who have the right
kind of memory will wish to know that
“ Much Obliged' Jeeves ” sheds light on
some unlit comers of the Wooster-
Jeeves combine. Did you know (I
didn't) bow Wooster acquired the mid-
dle name of Wijberforce? Consult page
B8. That Jeeves was also called Reginald—-stale, you say?—and had three aunts
whose outlook on life was uniformly
lacid ? Page 320 refers. Or that
eeves was seldom without a small

supply of Mickey Finns? A glance at
page 117 yields instant proof. AJ1
these nuggets for a mere £1 .60. I
doubt whether anyone but Wodehouse
remembers what the first book cost,
but that was back in 1902, or sixty-nine
years ago, whichever you prefer.
There are many reasons why Wode-

house has no successful imitators.
Firstly, he is a watchmaker supreme.
His beautifully constructed plots, each
tiny part hand-turned, hand fitted, com-
bine the arts of the thriller with those
of the romantic novel. Thev work
because they are the purest kind of
farce: the logical development of an
outrageous premise. Wodehouse’s
magic, his humour, his humanity, his
sheer bubbling hilarity, all fit organic-
ally into this essential mechanism.
And yet I have long ceased con-

sciously to follow the story. By the
time I take up a new Wodehouse, or
revisit an old one, my senses are
already on the prowl for those
cadences, melodies and counterpoints
which are the secret joy of those
attuned to fads music. Yet there is a
fishy eye within me that still polices
the Master’s integrity: and though it is

often lulled half shut by the balmy sun-
shine of a Blandings noon, it wifi still

open sharply at a suspected error or
omission; then search back or forward
until the missing piece is found; only

to close once more, secure In the
Master's skill.

This virtuosity of narrative also ex-
plains Wodehouse's success at the
primary leveL Even in translation
(from French to Czech to Japanese to
. . .) the story marches, the characters
collide, part, rejoin in different com-
binations. There is a rhythm which
cannot be missed.
What of his own world? Where is it?

Is it really the Shropshire garden that
my diplomatist friend was so gallantly
protecting (and cultivating) at the
barricades of Bonn? Or is It perhaps
a Long Island golf course, on one or
those evenings when the Atlantic
chooses not to thud, but to shuffle
drowsily among the dunes, and the onlv
other sound is “ the uproar of the
butterflies in the adjoining meadows '*

(see The Clicking of Cuthbert)? Or
is it a Japanese lake village out of ear-
shot of American airbases, where
fishermen, squatting cosily on bamboo
mats, read the Master downwards,
starting (for all I know) at the wrong
end?
Humour, like honey, awakens great

chauvinisms, every country holds its

own produce to be the best. I believe
that the world of Wodehouse is univer-
sal; its ethic, its comedy and its allure
cannot be selfishly explained. His
nostalgia recalls an order of things
which never existed except in his poetic
imagination. He makes each one of his
readers into a knight of limited wit but
implacable chivalry. At the very point
where the forest is darkest, he gives us
a genie to lead us safely through our
appointed errands. Wodehouse has
succeeded where international diplo-
macy has failed: he has reduced the
forces of evil to the dimensions of a
bad olive, and expressed, within the
comedy of manners, our common long-
ing for an ordered paradise.

It is to our great discredit that we
have shown ourselves to be without
generosity towards perhaps our most
persistently accomplished writer of
the twentieth centuiy. During the
Second World War, Wodehouse’s home
m Le Touquet was. overrun and he was
taken into custody by the Germans. In
the prevailing hysteria the British Press

P. G. WODEHOUSE. Bom October 15.

1881: educated at Dulwich College. Started
work in a London bank, then oecame a
free-lance journalist. First book: " The
Pothunters," 1902. First major success:
“ Piccadilly Jim," 1918. Jeeves made his

first appearance in a short story included
in “ The Man With Two Lejt Feet " (191 7;
sfill in print). Out of over 100 books by
him 73 are still in print in hard back, in-

cluding tiro volumes of autobiography,
" Performing Flea " (1953) and ” Over
Seventy " (1957). A third volume, perhaps
the best. “ Bring On The Girls" (1954)
is. absurdly, out of print. 7n vaperback.
twenty of his books are available from
Penguin; tiro from Pan; one from May-
flower; and Sphere are publishing two
next month. Mr Wodehouse became an
American citizen in 1955 and lives irith

his wife on Long Island.

Books on him include “ Wodehouse at
Work " bi) Richard Usbome (Barrie &
Jenkins 1961), an enjoyablu readable and
percipient study by a feUow-spirit: and
“A Bibliography and Reader’s Guide to
the First Editions of P. G. Wodehouse "

bn David A. Jasen (Barrie & Jenkins
1971). a guide to all English and American
first editions with synopses of the action.

in Parliament, are known to have
wounded him deeply at the time, and
probably wound him still. We took him
for a rotter, and he has not returned
to England since. Wodehouse, for half
a century a by-word for a certain kind
of English wisdom, has never received
so much as that OBE mysteriously
bestowed on county librarians. Medals
are fatheaded things, he would prob-
ably say. But at least they are a way
of saying sorry. Better still, he might
even pop over to receive it.

But whether anything is done or not
that old, absurd, grubby incident in the
war still points the Wodehouse moral.
Is it not finally to his credit that he
preserved, by his bewilderment in time
of war, the integrity of his humani-
tarian concept? Wodehouse wishes no
man ill; he has served his art and his
public with a devotion rarely matched
in his profession. At a moment when
the majority of his colleagues were
bending their backs to one patriotic
bandwagon or another, what did Wode-
house do? In an internment camp at
Tost, he sat among fifty prisoners with
a typewriter on his knees, working on
“ Money in the Bank.” If that doesn’t
deserve a medal, what does?

O le Carre Productfons.

NEWS IN THE ARTS
My Fair Lady Loewe writes again

Patrick Stewart as Kabak, an envoy of the Communist International,

and Estelle Kohler as his mistress Angelica, in “ Occupations ” by
Trevor Griffiths, a play about the Italian socialist leader Antonio
Gramsci who led the Turin workers rising in 1920. This is the first

of three plays given by the Royal Shakespeare Company during
their nine-week season beginning tomorrow at The Place in Dukes
Road, Euston. It was first performed at the Stables, Manchester

TELEPHONE
01-836 6056CAMBRIDGEMAIM
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RALPH RICHARDSON
JILL BENNETT in

IIKSI Of SUEZ
By JOHN OSBORNE
ONE OF OUR GREATEST- IF NOT OUR

GREATEST-LIVING BRITISH PLAYWRIGHT"

rivetting: ^
" TINGLING,NERVY DIALOGUE IS AS FINE

AS ANY OSBORNE HAS WRITTEN.

FASCINATING NEW PLAY.".:

"A REMARKABLE EVENING IN THE THEATRE."

THESE ARE supposed to be bad
times for that taut little teaser,

the marketable easel-painting. If

painting is to survive—so the

argument runs—it must be in

some other form.

No one in this country has

thought harder about this ques-

tion than Derek Southall, who
was out front with canvases that
bellied out from the wall like

double-basses and, later, with
canvases that formed up in L*
shapes, T-shapes, W-sbapes and
went on beyond the confines of

the alphabet. His new paintings
at the ICA are rectangular; but
instead of being tautened on
stretchers they are pinned up,
loose, like groundsheets that have
been picked up off the floor.

Such folds, ridges and hollows
as result are welcomed into the
general flux and the paint

—

and contribute, indeed to its

eloquence.

Southall has always aimed “to
re-make painting,** and some
formidable names are likely to

come to mind as we tour his

present show. One is the Turner
of the 1840s, another is the Monet
of the water-lilies, and a third

is the Pollock of “ Convergence ”

and “ Blue Poles.” Put in that
way. it may sound like an insane
presumption; but perhaps the
point is that painting should not
shrink from presumption and is

certainly not worth attempting on
this scale unless a duel with

Pursuit of visions
ART JOHN RUSSELL

giants is somewhere in question.
I can only urge the reader to go
down to the ICA and see *if he
does not experience that prickling
of the spine which speaks for
an enlargment of our conscious-
ness.
Meanwhile we have, among

senior painters, two examples of
a private vision pursued with an
exceptional tenacity. Already in
the upper corridor at Tooth's
there is a very small canvas of a
single head which suggests that
their current exhibitor, Cecil Col-
lins, has an exalted notion of
what a human being can look like;
inside, in the main gallery, the
inner life of such beings is por-
trayed with the kind of glowing,
inner-directed eloquence that
comes from a lifetime of dedi-
cated effort It is a difficult thing
in the 1970s to speak up for the
inwardness of art but Cecil Col-
lins does it in ways which are
neither mawkish nor insipid.
What be has done, for thirty

years and more, is to explore
au enclosed garden of the imagin-
ation which turns out not to be
shut in at all, but to overlook
what he calls “the living river
of human consciousness ”; that
garden is the preserve of Cora-

POL
bee

und creatures which have not
teen seen before in art but
nevertheless respond to needs of
ours which, likewise, have not as
yet been acknowledged.
From this to Edward Burra

might seem the most abrupt of
changes; for Burra was on top
form between 1929 and 3933, in
a world where the stews of
Toulon had not been blown to
pieces. In that world the hypo-
dermic syringe was an exotic
rarity, the negro was the smiling
accomplice of the white man’s
pleasures, and the notion of poli-

tical violence was hardly more
than an aphrodisiac for enfeebled
natures. Midway in his responses
between Firbank and Jean Rhys,
and w’ielding a fine line derived
in equal measure from George
Grosz and Jean Cocteau, the
young Burra left' us an authentic
record of a world now either

destroyed (Totilon) or too danger-
ous (Harlem) for us to penetrate.

ATi this is set out in eariy-

Burra shows at both the Lefevre
and the Hamet galleries. Crapu-
lous as their subject-matter may
be, the pictures suggest that

Burra moved through the revels

in question as a charmed inno

cent. A wiry intelligence comes
through, also: there is not a
wasted or a superfluous touch in

a painting like "The Balcony,
Toulon. 1929 ” at the Lefevre,
while both shows include an ex-

ample of the collaged paintings
of 1929-30 which are really very
bright indeed for a young English
artist at that time. When Burra
moves, later, into a world of
private nightmare the pictures
often seem to me to strain too

hard for significance; but when
It comes to fact plainly seen and
plainly set down Burra is, or was,
a most valuable observer.

A too-brief commendation,
finally, for two weil-liked exhibi-
tors: Louis le Brocquy at Gimpel
Fils and Derrick Greaves at Basil
Jacobs, 31 BnitoD Street
Meanwhile the resignation of

Mark Glazebrook. from the direc-
torship of the Whitechapel Art
Gallery marks a further and even
sadder stage in the fortunes of
what was till very recently a
gallery of worldwide celebrity.

Faced with a sharp rise in
operating costs and an equally
precipitate decline in financial
support Glazebrook did all that
anybody could—his Hockney exhi-
bition was, for instance, an out-
standing success—but if we are
not to lose Whitechapel alto-
gether there must now be some
fundamental re-thinking among
those who feel that where exhi-
bitions are concerned Central
London should not have things
too much its own way.

KENNETH PEARSON

FREDERICK LOEWE. composer of My Fair Lady, Brigadoon,
Paint Your Wagon, Gigi and Camelot, who has not written a
note of music for ten years since bis retirement, is to break
his silence at last. Loewe has been persuaded back to the piano

by his old partner Alan Jay Lemer. Both are now at work in

London on a musical film adaptation of the French classic

The Little Prince, written in 1943 by Antoine de Saint-Exup6ry
Both authors hope Richard Burton will play the aviator who
meets the prince in the desert. “ There are only two reasons for

creation,” Loewe said last week, explaining his retirement,
“ greed and hunger for applause. After Camelot I had neither.

II you were a horse and you won the Derby, what would you
do next ? " Mr Loewe is at the post again.

• Menuhin book
GOLLANCZ, in the face of great

competition, have just signed a

contract with Yehudi Menuhin,
new president of Trinity College

of Music, for the musician’s auto-

biography. But to help him tell

the story Menuhin has taken on

as bis collaborator Dr Frederick

Brown, Professor of Modern
French at New York State Univer-

sity. Brown, in his mid-thirties,
trained originally as a violinist,

has just finished work with

Jean-Louis Barrault on the

actor’s own life story.

• New theatre
THE GREATER London Arts
Association is to launch an

itinerant theatre company to tour

the outer zones of the capitaL

It was Lord Goodman, chairman
of the Arts Council, who said,
“ If you take out a square mile
round Trafalgar Square, London
is the artistic desert of the coun-
try." The association has already
appointed an artistic director:

Glen Waiford, one-time director

of Sheffields educational theatre

company. Miss Waiford is already
halfway through a chatting-up

tour of the 32 boroughs. All 16
want to be involved. She has
met finance chairmen, chief

librarians and entertainments
officers. All are keen. Those who
ask is it necessary when the West
End is not so far away, miss the
point. It’s community theatre

for the young, the GLAA are
talking about

• Brook's next
PETER BROOK is lining up his

next production. Shortly his com-
pany at the International Centre
of Theatre Research in Paris will

start to rehearse Kaspar by the
young German playwright Peter
Handke his My Foot My Tutor has
just been staged at the Open
Space. Brook said last week,
“Kaspar is a play about words,
not about people, and therefore
an extension of the work we have
been doiDg in Iran this summer.’*

% Tate survey
COMPUTERS are working on the
results of a Tate Gallery survey
to produce some coherent deduc-
tions on the make-up of the
gallery's visitors. Meanwhile, here
are a few statistics from the
survey. From April, 1969, to

July, 1970, 1,186,337 people went
to look at the Tate’s pictures.
Nearly half of them were under
25. One-third were on their first

visit One-third lived in London.

one-third came from outside the
|

city, and one-Lhird from abroad.,
Almost all the visitors were highly

j

educated and more than a quarter
|

of tbem went four times a year,
i

I suspect the Tate’s trustees are 1

hoping for further ammunition
|

in the fight against admission
|

charges.

• Army games
** ONLY LAST week I was cutting
the breasts off those women,” saidWilliam Reid, director of the new
National Army Museum. His
comment neatly summed up the
museum's predicament The
“ women ’* were donated tailor's 1
dummies who were being >

“ adapted ” to wear military
uniforms. Lined up in other
parts of the building were other
window figures given to the
museum by Hope Brothers, Moss
Bros and Austin Reed. There ]

probably isn’t another army
museum in Europe (most opened
in the nineteenth century) which
depended on the rag trade for
its launching. Not that Reid is

depressed by the shortage of cash.
]

On the contrary, the ex-Tower-of- ij

London man is producing a near
miracle of display from nothing. }
When the Queen opens the
Chelsea museum on November 11
the exhibitions there will include
an art gallery (Romneys, Law-
rences, etc.), a gallery of uni-

forms, and a history of the army
from 1485 (The Yeoman of the
Guard) to 1914.

• Ward for Romeo
SIMON WARD returns from
Morocco shortly, where he is film- i
ing as the Young Churchill, to

play Romeo for Michael Croft’s

Dolphin Company at the Shaw
Tbeatre in January. Croft will

direct.

• Tailboard tales
ROUND-UP: don’t let all the
noise about 17S9 obscure the fact
that the Theatre de Bourgogne
plays Moh&re’s Les Fourberies de
Scapin at the Young Vic next
Wednesday. This fine company,
representing the other pole of
French drama, will then visit

universities at Exeter, Bristol,

Reading, Salford, Lancaster,
Durham, Edinburgh, Glasgow and
St Andrew's, and more places In
between. MicheaJ Mac Liammdir
opens at the Duke of York’s, also
on Wednesday, with his one-man
show about W. B. Yeats. And
The Sunday Times NLJS drama
festival closes its doors to entries
on October 22 for this year’s
celebration at Bradford.

Left
conquer

To: SirJohn Ross, (DepcSrSlL
Cancer Research Campaign,

I

I

2 Carlton House Terrace,
London S.W.t.

1-mould like id help the
Cancer Research Campaign to
conquer cancer by theend of the
1970’s. I understand thatmy
money will help finance the
research necessary to achieve
thin aim.

I enclose.

Name.

Address

.

u
Cancer

Research
Campaign

I
8

8

I

J
Norman Invasion
Readers’ Letters Have flooded
In ordering copies of The
Sunday Times Norman Inva-
sion WallcharL
The chart, 3Din by 40m, and

in colour, covers the history of
England from the time the
invasion hit the beaches until
1087.

It costs 75 p. plus 13p pack-
ing and postage Write to The
Sunday Times, 12- Coley Street,
London, WC99 9YT. enclosing
a cheque or money order for
the correct amount, stating
pour full name and address.

flenoin La Danse.
Odginalsohgroundetching. 1830* I
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y MUSIC ON THE SOUTH BARE
I
Director, Sooth Bank Cancan Hallo: John Denison C.B.E.

k
Tickets from Bnyal FasttvafHaD Ban Otftem (07-MS 3791 ) S-E.1-

,
«d usual agents. Car parks MiHCh,

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

odat

10-a

15 pm

ORGAN RECITAL

YVES DEVEKNAY
DANIEL ROTH

Ruyoi Festival Hall

Bach sintonlelU l Cantata No. 3^
Sonata No. l BWV 526: Edouard
Devoreay Prelude on Aye Mario
Vicme * cu> FollcU MwtQnn Dleu
Parnii Nouv DurufW Toccjia

JbMV
1

faSft^PnWurlo ft

nwv jJi Franck Choral No. 1

widor Symphony No. 6 * 1st mvi. i

oOp < rosercert > efio ' unrewirvoo 1

‘dd»j

IO,

OCL^

LONDON
SYMPHONY
Alexander Gibran
Henryk Szeryns

Berlioz .. Overture. Wavortry

Paganini Violin Concern* No. o
world premiere

Dvorak Svmphony No. 1 in

D minor

SO pin
«

London Symphony
Orchestra Lid. Cl.SCI. £I.'J3. LT.CU. 'ip. JOP

T*e-

12*

Ocl-

a m5

LONDON
* SYMPHONY
Kan* scfimMt-lxmratodt

Pietro .-ountlar

Alexander Taylor

London Symphony
Orchestra Ltd.

Wober Overture. Dcr FrclochwU

Bcolhovcn Symphony No. 1 In C
R. Strout* Dun Qui.vffo

Cl .50. £1.25. L1.0U. 75p. SOp

3
13 ""

BBC-
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Stravinsky Peirukhka iISIIi
Varese .... Nouurnal
Baridk... Cantata Profana
VarAM AmOrlqULn.

OctZ Plcm Bod lea
Sheila Aroiatrong

Gerald English Stogmnnd Nlmraim
B pm

British Broadcasting
Corporation

£1.50. Hi 25. £1.00. LT6p 50p

Thur,

14

Ocl-

8 pni

BOURNEMOUTH
SYMPHONY
Rudolf Schwarz
Iona Brown

Western
Orchestral Society

Ltd.

R. Sirauss Symphonic Poeot. Don
Juan

Walton Violin Concerto in

B minor
Baolhovan Symphony No. 3 In

E fiat l Eralea i

Cl.SO. cl.lt* sop. 'Op. 50p

Fri.
’

15 •

OcC
a dm

ROYAL
philharmonic

Stanley Pope

lbbs ft Tlllatt

Waeimr ... Overture . Die Melstor-
alnger

Beethoven Symphony No. 4 tn 8 flat

Dvorak.... Symphony No. 9 in E
minor From the New
World

Pieabo note chan , ot programme
]

SI.30. £1.10. 9Op BOp. 7Op. 1

Sal.- SCHWARZKOPF Schubert.. Three sons, from Sir
Waltar Scott's The
Lady of r-

L e Lake

Oct'

8 pm

Plano

The Phltiiarmonia
Coocort Society Lid.

Wilhelm Melster
Song* from Utc ItaJJen-

l.-che* Liedcrunch
Ucder b.v Brahms, Mahler, Loewa
£1.50. £1 .25, £1.00, 75p, SOp

Creator Lemlon —until

QUEEN ELIZABETH BALL
Dirijtior: Jo»n Dcnfoo C.B.C.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 15 AT 7.45

MALCOLM ARNOLD
L-ondiii t» ih'

Northern Sinionia Orchestra
In hi:,

30TB BIRTHDAY CONCERT
fen luring Hl- uwn VIOLA CONCERTO, -wloisl ROGER BEST Tor
whom It was written and DOUBLE HOL1N CONCERTO, aololau
Jack rothstf.in and christophf.p hirons. plus wons* by
M02Jrl and^Dellus.^

l0 CJ S.i from Royal Festival Mall.

MONDAY NOVEMBER 8th 6.15 & 9.0 p.m.

in Person

The Legendary jazz Violinist in concert

STEPHANE GRAPPELLI
with THE ALAN CLARE TRIO

INTRODUCED BY B.B.C. JAZZ CORRESPONDENT
PETER CLAYTON

Who will calk, to Scephzne Grappelli about his Jazz care**

tat bis association with Django Reinhardt. George Shearing. Louis

Armstrong. Duke Ellington. Eddie Lang. Bix Beiderbeck, etc.

PRICES £1.25. £|.0S. 80p. 55p. 40p. (Tel.: 01.928 3191)

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL
Saturday. October 16th rt 7.30 p.m.

BACH
MASS IN B MINOR

Hlctty Attneld Lansrldge eatnman,
Bromlay Philharmonic Choir, Lewisham Philharmonic

Tickets 75p. SOP. 25p. from Lewisham.Philharmonic
P.O. Box SB. London, SE3 SOS or at door.

Orchestra.

Orchestra.

FAIRFIELD HALLS, CROYDON
MON,, OCT. 13*. at 1.46

Robert Paterson prusirii

Only London Area Appearance of

JACQUES L0USSIER
with Pierre Mlehclo- & Christian Garros

PLAY BACH TRIO
TICKETS 50p to fl.SO NOW ON SALE 101-688 8291) & Agents

1971 AUTUMN TOUR1 ' Oct. i: Sheffield. City Hen
.. 18 Grojdcn.

Fairfield Hails

.. 19 Heme, Hcmp&lead.
Pavilion

.. 20 Nottingham. Albert Hall
.. 22 Birmingham.
„ ^ Town Han

., 25 Swansea.
rangwyo Hall

13 BrtstcH?^Gabion Hall
14 Liverpool.

Philharmonic Hall
15 Manchoslar.

, _ Free Trade Hall
16 Eastbourne.

Congress Theatre
Oci. 25: Caerphilly Boys' Grammar School.

KING’S HEAD. Islington. 2261916
Philip Slone & Howard Goornoy
in DEATH IN LEICESTER. 8.30
Dinner Optional 7.50.

LYRIC. 437 3686. 8.0. Sat. 5.50.
B.vQ, Wed. 5.0 trad Liced prices I.

ROBERT MORtEY
Mary MILLER Jan HOLDEN In

HOW THE
OTHER HALF LOVES

New Comedy by Alan OjOboera,
author or - Relatively Speaking.
VERY. VERY FUNNY.’ Standard

NOW IN SECOND YEAR.
MAY FAIR. 529 5036. Ev. 8.15
Sat. 6. 8.45. GEORGE COLE
THE PHILANTHROPIST

by Christopher Hamilton. _BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Sundard Award. Best Plav
of Year. Play* * Players Award
MERMAID. 248 7656. «Rc:l. 348
2863.1 8.0. Mai. Th. ft Sal. s

OTHELLO

PURCELL ROOM
NEXT THURSDAY, 14 OCTOBER at 7.30 p.m.

LEVON GHiLINGIRIAN violin

CLIFFORD BENSON piano
Wlnnor* of the Munich Competition . September, 1971.

ABAJAN1AN: Sonata: LEFANU: Abstrncis & a Frame H« perf.i
AWSTHORNE: Concerlante: BEETHOVEN: Sonata In G. Op. 96.
80p. OOp. 45p from Box Office 101-929 3191 1 and Aganta.

Management; Helen Jennings Concert Anancy.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington, S.W7.HUNKJMUHBV

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Ttadoy
10 Oct.
3 pm

Today
IO Od.
-IS pm

Mon.
11 Od.
45 Pm

TUM.
12 Od.
"-45 pm

• Wed.
13 Oct.
r.45 pm

Thur.
14 Oct.
7.45 pm

Rrl.-
is Od.
7.45 pm

JOSEPH KALICHSTEIN Plana Recital _ . ..
Schubert Sanau In A. D.959 Prokofiev Sonata No. 9 In

C. Op. 103 Barlbk Sonata

£1.25. £1.05. 8Op. 5Sp. 4yp. Hamson- Parrott Ltd.

EVANGELOS A LIZA i guitar duo' Vivaldi Prelude.
Cauratun Handel Chaconne In G Castelnoovo-Tadesco
Pro/ode ft Fugue Duarte variations Op- 53 A transcrlpuoiw
by Evnngetoa & lam or works by Mendelssohn. Bach
Falla, Sour £1.00. 80p- 6Op. 40p. Basil Douglas Ud
GEORGE MALCOLM Harpsichord Recital

Bach Twelve preludes and Fugues from iho • Forty-eight

£1.00. SOp. 6Dp, 40p. Park Lane Group

GABRIEU STRING QUARTET Mozart Quartet to D. K.57G.
Shostakovich Quartet No. it In F Op. 75 119441 Schubert
Quarto! in D minor D.810 (Death and the Malden)

S3. 00. ?5p. SOp. Christopher Hunt Ltd

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA LAWRENCE FOSTER
tcond.) John Williams qultor. Copland Appalachian Spring
lortq. wars. Tor 15 Instruments: !:«" concert porfarmancni
Giuliani Guitar Concerto Mozart Divertimento In D K.334-.
Cl. 50. Cl ,25. POp. 7Sp. 1

“

£1.00. SOp. 6Op. JOp. Harold Holt Ud
NORTHERN S1NFONIA ORCHESTRA MALCOLM ARNOLD
icond.l Jack Rothsteln, Chrismphar Hirons. Roper Best.
Arnold Slnlonletts No 2: Coorcnl Opp. 77 & IQS Delius
On hearing the first cuckoo: Summer nioht on the river
Mozart Sym. No.-Vi Cl. 50. Cl. in QOn. 60p. 45o. NSC8

PURCELL ROOM
Mon-

11 Od.
7.30 pm

Tues,
12 Oct,

t 7.30 pm

Wed;
13 Oct.
7.30 tun

Fri.-
15 Od.
7.30 pp>

Sun-
17 og.
7 pm

SANDRA WILKES soprano RICHARD SALTER baritone
lARKY FERGUSON i accompanists i

SANDRA WILKES sopri
CLIFFORD DENSON. BA
Programme to Include:
MOIatw Diwinur
65p. SOp. 35p. Worshipful Company Musician*

MARIANNE EICHHORN Plano Recital

Owing to Illness, this redial l os been cancelled.

Allied ArtIsis

?&T&tRE
>£2fL

LDav%Romm mozzo Richard Levitt
'In^innncnlaUslThomas Binkley

crumhonu. etc.

ALBRECHT DURER 1 1471
•VRTET. MUNICH Andrea Von

counlcr-l«nor Stirling Jones
lute, rebec, sackbnt

German Institute

piano.
-
A „

fcrlk Satie wm- -w,
oHghiaJ colour prelections.
75p. 6Qp. SOp. All others sold John Woolf
VERSE RECITAL BY ROSE BRUFORD
A programme or poems bv Keals. Masefield. Shakespeare,
Yeats and others.

5Op. 40p. James Dodding

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
HAVOW-MOZART SOCIETY WEDNESDAY, 20 OCT., at 8

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
Cocdnctor: HARRY BLECH

1,1 Style Schuberl I Concert Rondo In D. K-382 Mozart
Piano concerto No. 3...BeoihovcolSymphony 104 (Drum Roll) Haydn

MICHAEL ROLL
Leeds PrtotrwInner. 1965

C1.25r £1.06. 9Op. 75p. 6Sp. 50p 101-928 S191) and Agents.

Friday, November 5, at 8.00 pjn.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
DANIEL BARENBOIM

ISAAC STERN PINCHAS ZUKERMAN
Stomltz SlnfOnle Conccrtante m D Mozart Slnfooln Concertante

Schubert Symphony No. 2 n Bb
Tickets £2.00. £1.50. £1.25. £1.00. 75p. 50p from Box Office.

THE SPINNERS
Royal Festival Hall

Saturday 6th November at 8.00 p.m.
Tickets: fil. 80p. 6op. SOp

from Royal Festival Hall Box Office.

LPO RPOLSO NPO

BOOBING OPENS
during ibe coming week for the following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALT.

Tues.

S

Nor.

B pm

Thur*.

11

N«r.

8 pm .

Son.

14 -

Nov.

7.30 mn

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC

Bernard Haitink
David olatrakh

London Philharmonic
Orchestra Ltd.

Tippett. Prarludtnm for Brsu
I BeUs & Percussion
|lhhaikav*ky Violin Concern In D
Brahms Symphony S in P
SOp. £1.00. £1.50. £2.00. X2.S0

NOW AVAILABLE

ROYAL
PHILHARMONIC

Lawrence Foster
Erich Crueebarg

Royal, Philharmonic
Orchestra Lid.

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC

Bernard Haitink
Peter Kalin

London, Philharmonic
Orchestra Lid.

Elgar. Introduction and
Aunrs

Britten ... Violin Concerto
Beethoven Symphony No. 7 In

500. 65n. 80p.^C1.00. £1.20.

AVAILABLE FROM OCT. 11

Mozart ... Overture. The Marriage
of Flnaro

Beethoven Plano Concerto 2 In
B nat

Bruckner Symphony S In O
minor

50P. 75p. £1.00. £1.25, £1.50
AVAILABLE FROM OCT. 14

Tickets from Royal Festival Hall Bov Office 1 01-928 3191) & Agents.

LPO LSO NPO RPO

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
TOMORROW. MON.. 11 OCT., 7.45 p.m- park Lana Group

GEORGE MALCOLM
HARPSICHORD

BACH : 12 Preludes and Fugues from the
4 48

’

£1. eOp.'feOp. 40p from Box Office 101-928 3 1911 * usual AaeftU.

THURSDAY NEXT at 7.45

Redial by the Austrian plan!it

WALTER KLIEN
MOZART

Far details see Music on the South Bank.
r Management: HAROLD HOLT Ltd.

Wednesday,, October 13 at 7.45 pan.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

LAWRENCE FOSTER/JOHN WILLIAMS
«uU details under Music on the South Book Queen EUzabelb Halt. iRocabery Avenue. C.C.l. 101-837 1672). Tickets: 50p te n.EO.

TONIGHT at 7.30
OV. RUSSIAN & LUDMILLA - - GLINKA
THE SORCERER’S APPRENTICE - - DUKAS
PIANO CONCERTO IN A MINOR - - GRIEG
SCHEHEREZADE - - RIMSKY-KORSAEOV
BOLERO - - RAVEL

BDUEENGHAAf SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
VTLEM TAUSKY ANTHONY GOLDSTONE

SOp. 60p. aop. £1.10. £1.50 (01-589 8212).
Open lodav from 10 a.m.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY WEDNESDAY. 27 OCT. ** 9 p.m.

‘The Splendours of Venice’
Under Joln^ patronage dl H.K.. ... the jtian AmDassador

and The Rt. Hon. Edwam Heath. MBE. MP
A concert In aid Of VENICE IN PERIL

English Chamber Orchestra Raymond Leppard cond.

Philip Jones Brass Ensemble Ambrosian Singers
Music by CavaHi. Gabrieli. Idomeverdl

Tickets: £15.00. Cl0.00, ES.OO. £5-00. £1.00. 500 (ram

Basil Doeglas Lid.. 8 SL George's Torraco. NWi 8XJ |7S2 71421

HAROLD DAVISON on behalf ctf M.A.M. and m
association with NORMAN GRANZ proseni.-) Ifie

OSCAR PETERSON TRIO
ONLY LONDON PERFORMANCE

HAMMERSMITH : ODEON
SATURDAY OCTOBER 30 at 730 P.m.

Tickets: £1.50. £1.50. £1.10. 9Op. 70p. SOp. now available
Iram advance Box Office at Ibe theatre, all aaual ticket aeon la
and from M.A.M. Ltd.. M.A.M. House. 24/25 New Bond Slrcol.

London W1Y 9HD.

[ ROYAL ALBERT HALL
LONDON

HAROLD DAVISON on behalf of MAJ4. presents

MONDAY 11 OCTOBER at 730 p.m.

CANNED HEAT
TONY ASHTON : STONE THE CROWS

TICKETS: £I.S0. £1.30. £1.10. 80p. SOp (sanding 25p)

TUESDAY 12 OCTOBER at 730 pjn.

THE EVERLY BROTHERS
LOUDON WA1NWRIGHT Hi

TICKETS: £1.50. £1.30, £1.10. 80p. SOp (sondlne 25p)

WEDNESDAY 13 OCTOBER at 730 pjn.

TOM PAXTON
TICKETS: £1.50, £1.30, £1.10. 80p. 50p (landing 15p)

THURSDAY 14 OCTOBER at 730 p.m.

KEITH TIPPETT’S

CENTIPEDE
GNIDROLOG

TICKETS: £1.50. £1.30. £1.10. BOp, 50p (sanding 25p)

FRIDAY 15 OCTOBER at 730 pan.

BUFFY ST. MARIE
GALLAGHER & LYLE

TICKET5: £1.50. £1.30, £1.10. BOp. 50p (sanding 25p)

SUNDAY 17 OCTOBER at 730 pan.

COLOSSEUM
and URIAH HEEP

TICKETS: £1 J2S. £1.10. BOp. 50p (sanding 15p)

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE FROM ROTAL ALBERT HALL BOX
OFFICE. AND ALL USUAL TICKET AGENTS.

HAROLD DAVISON rn behalf o- M.A.M. oresonB

FESTIVAL FLAMENCO
GITANO ’71 {

Upnmj?
1

* Ran
|

S^E^^^^tTlANS. fWurl^f^RIQu'lUA -°PAC» «
i
MATILDE CORAL - FARRUCO - LACAMPAMO • RAFAEL EL NEGRO - DIEOO PANTOJA -

ADEL* - PqjMSEQtjrrO . MANUEL MONTOYA - JUANMONTOJA. . CEPERO - RAFAEL MAMDIOUt -

PACO EL DEL CASTOR

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
• SATURDAY. 16 OCTOBER at 7-30 p.m.

TICKETS; £1.50. £3.30. £1.10. SOp. SOp istaMlnn C5P1Now available from Royal Albert Hall box Office and all usual
ticket agents.

ENGLISH fiACH FESTIVAL CHORUS
AUDITIONS

For a permanent chorus under the direction of laszuO heltay
perform the whole rango or choral repertoire mcIuOlag largo scale
works with Orchestra, unaccompanied music and new commissions
The chorus will sing during tho English Bach Festival and through
out the year In England and Abroad with

‘ " “ *-

Conductora.
Rehearsals In London.

leading Orchestras and

Applications are Invited from good smgora
Write or telephone ENCLfSfi BACH FESTIVALS _CHO»US
15 SOUTH EATON PLACE. 3.W.1 W VCR. Tel.: 01-730

GUILDHALL SCHOOL
OF MUSIC AND DRAMA
Victoria Embankment. London.

£.0.4.

A NEW TRAINING
FOR TEACHERS

Beginning In September. 1972.
new course-, at reacbcr-crafnlnr
In music ana In speech .one
new courses of readier-training
In music ana In speech .and
drama will be undertaken lolnUr
with Trent Part College o?
Education, ibe courses wlu last
initially for three years, after
which candidates who reach a
high enough level In the final
examinations may spend a
lourth year at Tran* Park read-

for the B.Ed Degree or at
School ,o take the Uradoate

Music Diploma or the Post-
Dlplama Cerflflcata In Speech
and Voice. FOB dcOIU may be
obtained from the Academic

'. Trent Park College or
. Cockfosters. Barnet.

Herts, la whom application
farms must be returned by
October 23.

ffit
1

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMEERE

Revival. Eves, except Sun. A
Mon. at 8.30 p.m.

Box Office. 90 New Bond SL.
W.X. Tel.: 01-499 99ST.

CLUBS

ronmeseotVs
47 Frith St.. W.l.
01-437 4753/4259

Oct. 14. IS. 16. 3 nights only

HARRY JAMES
AND ms ORCHESTRA
Membership not necessary.

THE DOLLS HOUSE
4 Carlisle Street. W.l.
Continuous. Revue neon 111!

midnight
Telephone: RECenl
No n-iembordMp

... 8396.
required.

THEATRES

AD6LPH1. 856 7611. Evga. 7.30.
Mata. Thur. 3.0. Sato. 4.0,
THE MUSICAL OP A LIFETIME
With the Immortal Songs of

SHOW BOAT
KERN * HAMMERSTEIN

ALDWYCH—see Royal
pearc Company—undor

AMBASSADORS. Ev. 8. Tu. 2.46.
Sat. 5*8 . AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
19th BREATHTAKING 1 EAR.

ft?!' * 8.
DUCHESS. 836

PTL A St.

“THE DIRTIEST
SHOW IN TOWN '

MAKES ‘OH CALCUTTA! * SEEM
^n^?hanw2^;’

APO 437 3663. Evugs. 8.0

FUh IEST^PLaY is TOWN •

FOB ET-ME-NOT LANE
PETER NICHOLS.

ASHCRFT CROYDON. 688
Moo. Qci, 21 tor

liia Cal'von. Mtclaal Cwynn.i
Montague. THE CHBRRYLee .

ORCHARO.
CAMBRIDGE. RS6 6066. Ev. 8.0.
Sal. 6 & 8.40. Mai. Th. 5.0.
Ralph RJchardson. Jill Bennett

WEST OF SUEZ
by John Osborne

JSESt°W«
year of Terence Frtsfay'a

THERE’S A GIRL
IN MY SOUP

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY
HIT OP ALL TIME 1

CRITERION. 950 3216. Mon. lof
FrL at 8. Sol. 5.15 * 8.30. f

ALAN BATES In BUTLEY
by Simon
•*A BRF
tin? nellg

xuv ui
Imon Gray. Dir. Harold Pinter
BRILLIANT PLAY—-one or
tellghu of the year." E. Sid.

DRURY LANS. 836.8108. Eygi.
7.30. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.o0.
A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL’ 1 D.T.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL.ROMANCE

on the Ufe of
JOHANN STRAUSS

HUGELY ENJOYABLE. 1

1

S.T.

g
,m^TWi!Lr ,

D.ft
GARRICK. Eve 8. Mata, (reduced

i
“DON'T JUST LIE THERE,
SAY SOMETHING!”

••In pureoil of bea-worthy birds.'*
9M. *8kte-epUttinp smaeti till- BBC 1

CLOSE. 437 1692. Evg«- 7.5
ALAN BADEL AS BEAN
A Comedy by Jean Paul Sartre
“ Hilarious comedy . . . acting
tonsalion." Sk. *• Faimlegt.** P.M.
GREENWICH. Croorm Htii, SE10.
853 7755. Opens Th. 750. Sub.
8.0. Sat. 3 Jr S iPrjvljw WM.
8.0. Ail seals 4pp. » Freda DowlC
Freddie Jane. !r ANTIGONE by
Sophocieo.

CLUBt> THEATRE
9301. Eyas 8. Mats Set. 5
AWAKE AND SING

LATE SHOW Wed. tu Sal. ll pm.

083Z. EvsHAYMARKET. 930 4832. Eva 8.
Mate. Wed. 2^>p. Sal. 5.0.8.15
Atoc cuTwyage BRCTr

ROUND MY FATHER
by John MORTIMER

NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE 856 3«78. Evgs.
7.30 Mai. Thur * Sal. 3 Tuca
until Oci. It?

TYGER
* A real colabra Iion— -rtl; x the
talk oi the town 1 Oct. 19 hi 25:,
AMPHITRYON 38. ‘ Christopher;
Plummer—-an .icio cl maailvc
presence ”—* Ceraldlno McEwan—Uio renllh of her career."
OLD V»C. 928 7616. Evs. 7.30.
Mat. Thur. * Set. 2 16. Tues
Until Oci. 18

A WOMAN KILLED
WITH KINDNESS

Oct. 20 to 25: THE MERCHANT]
OF VENICE. Rea. price .. Thur' 1

Seats avallaole, boon now.
OPEN SPACE. 580 J97Q i Mem'
here I . Peter Handke's MY FOOT.
MY TUTOR & W'aber's HOME
FBONT. E.n B.U icx Man. i

Also YOUR HUMBLE ERVANT.
McGonagall and Me works.

Lunch lime 1.16 Tuos. to FrL,
PALACE. 457 6854. 2nd YEAR.
Ev. 6.0. TO. . Sat. 6 50 & 8..V1

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDl)

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Tmr
7.50. Subs. 6.15. 8.45. Sal. 2.4U
THE CLIFF RICHARD

SHOW ,
with Hank MARVIN

Braco WELCH A John FARRAR
Goest Star DOR.4 BRYAN

_ Ndv. 1 VAL DOONICAN.
Dec. 27 CINDEREILA. Book now.
PHOENIX. L56 8011. EVS. 8.00.
TO.. Sat. 5.13 I2ap-C1.4m & 8 51).
4TH 1XAR OF LONDON'S
LONGEST RUNNING MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

THE RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST
GOOD-KEAJt TED 6 GOOD-HUM-

RED SHOW IN LONDON. ST.
PICCADILLY. 437 4506 Elit98.

7.45 Wad.. Sat. at 2.30
JUDY MARGARET

parfitt tyzack
VTVAT

[

VTVAT REGINA i

by Robon Bolt with
MARK DIGNAM. Las l wb.

SHAW THEATRE. 188 1394.
-

Jo«eTJh""Q’Gon-T 1 Avia Bortnage
In Prior Teraon'a new play SUP
ROAD WEDDING. Opons Tl>.

7.0, Subs. 7.30. Sat. 4.Su & 8.0.
Under 21k 23p to 50p.

Art Galleries Dtdioum open today

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443- 8.0,
Sal. 3. 8.50. W. 2.45 trad.
MARIUS CORING . JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now in lu Second Thrilling Year.
» Best for years." Evening News.
STRAND. 83b 2660. 8.0 iThur^B
red. prices! . Sau. fl.dfi. B.oO,
Michael Crawford. Linda Thoraon.
Tony Valentine and Evelyn Layc

“ NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE'REBRITISH "

HYSTERICALLY FUNNY. S. Tffia.

THE ARTS TNCATRE. 836 ^*54.
Eves. R n.m iTuea.-Run. ' tor a
limited soason only, pradel.
Mlmo Baroaoo.

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9938. Eva. ai
8. Mai. Tues. 2.45 Sal. o & 8.

Moira Lister Tony Britton
Lana Mom Toroncs ASciandcr

AND Clceiy Courlneldg - f
MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
LAUGHTER HU oi iho year,

never slopped toughing." People

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317.
Nightly 0.19 A 8-«a. cioo,obo|

Spectacular Production or
THE BLACK 6 WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE
MINSTRELS

(OtiCojUbh

I X
ROYALTY 405009,1

WHITEHALL. 930 *>692/7765.
Theatre of Adult Entertainment
Mon.. Tu.. Thur.. Frt. 8.50. Wod.
6.15 & 8.45. Sat. 7.50 St 10 0

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WVNDHAM'S 85^ 5028. EVfww
7-43-^S, A 8.15. Thur*. 2.49.
GORIN CMRANREDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD & HELOISE

• • Ronald Millar's very fino play.
•

Sunday Time*. *• A vivid mfnd
stretching experlancg. " D. Telog.
YOUNG VIC lb. Old Vie i 921
7t>l*> Wvd. 7.oO. Thur*. 8.0
Frt. 2 & 8 Le ihsatro do Sour
gognos tn LE5 pourSERIES oe
SCAPIM. Sol S St 8.15 Bed-eti’s
Endgame. All mb 400. Now
Booking to Ovc. (or Oedipus
Calo Stree t and Romdo A Judet.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 754 3061
Fulty Jlr-coadltiorvod. From 8 13.
Dining V Dancing. Ac 9.30 Revoe.
TONIGHT'S TMH NIGHT ft U p.m.

VINCE HELL
PROVINCIAL

PRINCE OF WALES. 950 8681
Evgs. 8.0. Frl.. Sar 6.10 8.45
ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSC* I NEVER -STOPPED
LAUGHING. —Everting Nows

QUEEN'S. 734 116u Oiur. ".0
Sub*. Evs. 8.0. Sab. 5.30 & 8.30

KENNETH MORE
In GETTING ON

0V ALAN BENNETT
RICHMOND THEATRE. 840 0088.
Gladys Cooper, Joan Creonwood,
Michael Goodllffe. Pclcr Rayllst.
tn THE CHALK CARDEN bv Enid'
Bagnold. Mon. -Frt. 7 46. S.ll

S. 15 & 8.15. Wed. 2.30,
ROUNDHOUSE 267 2564. Reded
price Preview Totncr. a) s. Open.-
TQes. at 7. then eve*, at 8. 17
Pet-fa. on(v. Le Tlieatre Oa Soleil

1789
A revplullonary event. •• Gdn

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745
&vonlnos 7.50 Sal. j.O ft 8.0

HARRY ANDREWS inEDWARD BOND’S
LEAR

VIVAT

!

VIVAT
RJEGINA

!

PICCADILLY JSSflSf
ROYAL COURT 730 1745 Tnl. 8.0

Alexander Bum's
THE FRONT ROOM BOYS

directed by Cllvo Donner.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

ALDWYCH 836 6404
Elhcneqe’s

THE MAN OF MODE
Tomorrow ft Tuea. 7.50. Wed.

-:.30 ft 7.50. oci. 22. 23 m ft Cl
Pinrar'i OLD TIMES (Thur. ft Frl.
8.0 Sat. S.o ft S.O. Nov. 6 m ft
oi: Joycu’s EXILES (Oci. 18. 19;
20. 31, 28 1 : A MIDSUMMER
NICHT*i DREAM (Oct. 25. 26.
27 m A o—all coats soldi.
THE PLACE Dukes Road. Boston

.

587 0051. .
(Tomorrow 7.50 J

Trevor Griffiths'

OCCUPATIONS
AU llrfcpta 90d
members HSC

(plos lOp
ft Place

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Prej.
jhllj 7.30 Ovon* Oci 19. 7.0.

Evgs. 7 .<0 We j ft Sat 2.30.
HOWARD DAN! El LE
KEEL & DARRIEUX

'n A New Musical
AMBASSADOR

THURSDAY, OCT. 28, at 8 pan.
Norman McCann presents

LUIS ALBERTO DEL PARANA
and his world fernoasgl®

LOS PARAGUAYOS
with CARMEN OE SANTANA

£1.25, £1.00. 75p. SOp. 23d from Hall (01-589 S212> ft Agents.

ROBERT PATERSON preeants

EXTRA CONCERT BY PUBLIC DEMAND

\ JUDY COLLINS
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 30. at 7.30

ONLY FURTHER BRITISH APPEARANCE
Tlckecs £1.50 to OOP. 101-589 8212

1

ft Agents.

Wigmore Hall

ManagerWiRairr Lyne/36Wigmwe Street.WWBox Offo; 01-935 2141

Tickets £?, 80s, 50p, 30p unless otherwise staled/Mailing list 25pa year

Tonight at 7.3C
Gary Hoffman cello
MARTIN JONES pbura
Management: lbb& ft Tlilett

Tomorrow, at 7JO
Sybil Barlow piano
Boothoven/Chooln recital

Management: lbte* ft 'limi

Tuesday. October 13 at 7.30

Jacques Orchestra
Conductor: GORDON DALE
JACK BRVMER clarinet
ALAN WWITHHEAD, trumpet

‘Wednesday. October 13. at 7.30

JPietro Maranca piano
•Management ibb* a. Tiih--

Thureday. October 14. at 7.30

Margaret Lindsay soprano
'Donald Franeke baritone
!
GEOFFREY PRATLEY ptano
i*Management: tbbs A TlMet

Chalk Farm
01-287 2504The Roundhouse

France’s foremost popular theatre

Le Theatre du Soleil

1789
The French Revolution, YearOne
“ A revolutionary event ”

—The Guardian
“A icork of international importance ”

—The Times

17 PERFORMANCES ONLY
Opens TUES. at 7 (subs 8 until Oct 30)

Reduced price preview Tomor. at 8

THEATRE-
1673. This

^.Ofteas
WOOD

SAVOY.
Sal. 5.0. S.O. Wod

I. _Evg».
2..i0.^rrd Vr.

JKKEMY HAWK. Muriel PAVLOW
lo WILLIAM DbUGUlS HOME'S

Grea tea(-ever Comody Success
THE SECRETARY BIRD

Saturday. October 1G. ci 3
Recital bv the Danish plants!

|
Teddy Telrnp

Elgar: serenade. E minor. On QOi Management: Uiirrid Van Wye
Hindemith: Acht Sracko. Op. 44[
FIml: Clarlnirt Confer lo

.

Saturday, October 1C. at 7.30

gs5?n
n
=&W“ni’ Gilda Muhlbaner violin

Helen Jennings Concert Agency
SSSST^SSE etc.

•Tlckeis also: Box Office. UMjChovca'ux Mananemont, nuiwood.
'Wigmore 51.. W.l. 01*953 8418.lRedbi:i. .Surrey SmalLfiold 292n.

FAIRFIELD

HALLS

CROYDON

Ci-633 m\

Sun. 10th Oct. 7.45 p.m. ARTUR RUBINSTEIN
Tune, lath Ocu 1-5 p.m. JULIAN BYZANTINE
Saturday 16th October, 7.4& p.m.
SCHUMANN symphony No. 4 In D minor
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 6 in 8 minor

IPaUumnuol
DANIEL BARENBODI
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA
£l.2-”i. El. T3p. SOp. 4Op.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE
Rosebery Avenue. E.C.1. Tel.: 01-837 1672

TOMORROW UNTIL SAT.

LONDON THEATRE COMPANY present

UNDER MILK WOOD
by DYLAN THOMAS

Directed by Malcolm Taylor

Cast incj Marion Grimaldi, John Clive, Neil Curran,
Windsor Davies, Clive Merrison

The successful prelection from the 1971 Edinburgh Festival

Mon, to Fri. at 7JO Sat at S & 8,15 (30p to £1.80)

OCTOBER 25 to 30 Booking now open

MADRID FLAMENCO-

EL SAL!

SHAFTESBURY TH. 836 6596.
Ems. B.O. Frl . Sat 6.50 ft 8.40.

4th BCAUTIFUl YEAR
HAIR

Few good soaw ovailahlo.

STRATFORD-UPON-
AVON

Royal Shakespeare > r< sire
Seats available next lew weoka:

OTHELLO
Eve*: Oct. 21 Nov. 1 6. Mat.:

MUCH ADO*ABOUT
NOTHING

Eves: Oct. 20. 22: Nov. 2. 4.

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Eves: Oci. 12. 25. ¥>. Mata.-

Oct. 31; Nov 5
DUCHESS OF MALFI

Eves: Oct. 14 33. 28: Nov. 5.

TWELFTH NIGHT
Eves: Oct. lu. 26: Nov. 5

Mat. Oct. -J7.

HENRY V
Eve.: Od. 27

Party booking* can be arranged.
Write or ’pbon Sox OrHco S. Av on

l 0789 i 2371.

LIBRARY THEATRE
COMPANY ‘

WYTNENSHAW forum theatre
061-437 9665. Oct. 10-50 WAIT-
ING FOR GODOT (BocKelt)

.

MANCHESTER LIBRARY
THEATRE 061-236 7406. Oct. 12-
50. LORNA AND TED by John

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY IH.
Broaci Street

From October 14
- FIRST IMPRESSIONS "

Musical of ••Pride ft Prejudice.”
Mon. -Frl. 7.50
Sau. S A 8.oil

Weds. 3.50
Box office 081-356 4456 opon 10-6

CiiCITIZENS' THEATRE. Glashow.
Opening Frl., loth Oct. "TtHE
.THREE SISTERS," by Anton
Chekov. Close _Theatra .Club.
Opening Wed., loth Oct. "THE
MAIDS.” by Jean Genet. Tel.:
041-429 0022.
CATEWAY THEATRE. CHESTER.

BmON
of fine

DUTCH AND FLEMISH
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS

JAN BRUEGHEL H 1601 Antwerp 1678
Copper Si" \ fii"

11th October-Deccmbcr

BRIAN KOETSER GALLERY
38, Du&e St^ St. James's, S.W.l.

01-930 6309

Weekdays 10-5.30. Sats. 10-1.

LEONARD KOETSER
GALLERY

AUTUMN EXHIBITION .

Sth October-30tb November. 1971

•••"• /V-
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-Shipping an a Cairn.” Signed.
Canvas: 81 x 12i Inches,

Willem van <e Votdo 1 2655-1707

1

13 Duke Street, St. James's, LONDON, S.W.l.

TeL: 930-9348/9.

ALAN JACOBS GAULERY
THE ILLUMINATED SILENCE. An exhibition of

DUTCH OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
Iron* iho Golden Age of the 17th Century- Catalogue utin.
Proceeds to Thu Royal Commonwealth Socle iy for the Bund.

Dally 10-5. Sat. 10-1.
IS MMEomb Street, Belgravia, S.W.l. 01-235 5944.

0244 40593. From Oct. 15|
••SAY WHO YOU ARE.” by
Watcrhouee/ Hall.

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE fOSKl
42111. Opens W*d. TWELFTH
NIGHT.

Until Saturday.

TNEATRE JfOYAL,YAL. WINDSOR.

UNBECOMING
THEATRE ROYAL YORK. Mot.-
Frt. 7.30 p.m. Sal. 4.50 ‘ Mati-
nee 1 and “T50 p.m. York 23508.

noN
y
prior to u^^oF:

DOTRICE _ LEHVU1NN
in CHARLES DYER 5
MOTHER ADAM

A now play from Ihc author of
the world famous Rattle of a
Simple Man. Early booking
strongly advised

JACQUES DAMASE
GdJcrio 4c Varcnne.
b 1 rue de Vorenne.

Paris, 7e Tei • 705.55-04.

ALAN DAVIE
Gouaches and Lithographs

until 23rd Oclobor

UN(VERSfTY THEATRE. Manches-
ter. 061-373 56Q6. ’69 Theatre
Co. present ‘JOURNEY'S end.”
VICTORIA THEATRE. Sloke an
Trent. November 2-27.

MEASURE FOR MEASURE
BooKIno opon. Tel. iQ782» 6J96C.
YVONNE ARMAUO. Guildrord
60191. Tuos. for 2 w«o*v Elloan
Atkins. John Stride In SUZANNA
ANGLER by Marguento Darj*
with Stanley Lcbor ft Hannah
Gorton. Ei/s. 7.45. Mat. Hrart.
2.50. Sal. § ft 8.

OPERA & BALLET

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA

ACKERMANNS. 3 Old Bond SI .

W.l, Annual Exhibition of Fine
EnBflsh Sporting Paintings.
George Stubbs. J. M. Herring
Sot., Ben Marshall, sir A. J.
Munnlngs. ole. . 6th-3Qlh October.
Dally 10-5.50. S.I6. 10-1 p.m.
ANGELA FLOWERS. 3 & 4 Port-
land Mews. D'Arblay St.. W.l.,
754 0240. Mon.-Fri. 11-7, Sals.
11-5.30- Until l“ih Oct. TOM 1

PHILLIPS new paintings.
ANNIGONI ORIGINALS. Untiled
numbered lithographs ft also
reproduction*. Arts Unlimited.
80^ Grasranor SL. W.l. 01-495

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY. 11
Bruton Strool. W.l. 499 7906.
DERRICK GREAVES — recent
paintings.
BUCKINGHAM GALLERY. 9 Old
Bond SL 493 9531. La Plage
el ,1a Rue—-works by GoUciy
Artists. Eugene Dodelgne

—

»u
T5:oM°5.-

Frt- 1Q °-3G0
CENTRE. Ark

London. N.W.3.
and Pm'LLlOA

BARLOW till Ociobur 17, TONY
HEPBURN till October 24. Open
Tuea. -Sat. 11-8. Sun. 2-7.
D.M. GALLERY 7_ Fulham Hd.
S.XV.3. EXHIBITION ON GEORGE
JACKSON by LJewellvn Xanler.
t3-3a October. Tuos.-Sat. 11.00-

d-OFEAY COUPER GALLERY, '

Dcrlng Street, now Bond SI.
W.l. EDNA CLARKE HALL.
Drawings h Watercolours. 1895-
1947. Slade Cenlonarsr Exhibition.
llth-39tfl Oct. wLdavs.10-5.-3a.
DRIAN GALLERY. 5-7 PbrcflCSlPr|
Pi.. W.3. Lacasso. Belgian artiai.
FURNEAUX GALLERY. 23 Church
Rd.

t
Wimbledon. S.W.l®. The

English landscape in oils ft water-
rolouri hr Peter Newcorabe.
Closed Weds, ft Suns. Tol.: Ol-
946 4114.
GALERIE FRANCE. 8 GTOSVOnor
St.. Bond St. Mixed exhibition
Of

t
FRENCH PAINTERS. 493

GIMPEL FILS, 50 South Motion
stntvt, W.l. tn-403 2488.
LOL'lS LE BROCQUY—new
palntinga. I

HANST GALLERY. Drawings of
the COs and by EDWfl
BLrRHA until Oct. 3lAh. B
Street. W.l. 437 3922. Dolly
tO-6 p.nt. Sab. JO- 1 p.m.HAYWARD _ GALLERY fArts
Count ti i

. _ Two exhibitions: j I

O' HAMA, 13 Carlos Place, w.l.
French Paintings ft Sculpture of
the 19th and 2tiih Centime-,.OMELL GALLERIES. New selee-
ifons or 29ih and Soth Century
Paintings at RL-a Untie Prices.
OSCAR & PETER JOHNSON LTD.
Imponani p.untirm% by well-
known arlieli and • Utile
Masters, Lowndca Lodqc
Gallery. 27 l-owndoi. SI.. Cadopun
Plate* S.W.l. OL--4SS 6464.
PICCADILLY GALLERY, 16.> Cork
St.. W.l. 629 2875. Belgian
rowings iron, 1H70 i until
October 16 1 . Mon.-Fri. 10-S.30,
PORTAL GALLERY. James Lloyd

jsam wJger % &&
_ber. Dally 10-a. Suu. 10-1.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 36
Dover Sn-eci. W.l. oi-4ti.3 7997.
EXHIBITION OF SPORTING
PAINTINGS. Now open. Dolly
10-ii. Sab,. 10-12.30;

ROLAND BROWSE » DELBANCO.
19 Cork Street.

, W.l. Josef
Herman. iMlIy 10-5.30. Sar>.' * 00. Ciosjnn October lath.

ART-ACADEMY OF ARTS.
TO PERMEKE—Nine

Flvmbli Palnlera 18B(>-193u.
Admission oop. Mondays 'JSp.
Season IlCkcls 71.25. Students

AUTUMN TOUR 1971 (in association with DALTA, the

Arts Council Theatre Touring Scheme)
Week com. 11th October GAUMONT THEATRE. SOUTHAMPTON

23lh October NEW THEATRE. OXFORD
ls.t Novemhor ROYAL COURT THEATRE. LIVERPOOL
Sth November GRAND THEATRE. LEEDS
15th Nov-umber BIRMINGHAM THEATRE. BIRMINGHAM
23nd November OP£R4 HOUSE MANCHESTER
39th November EMPIRE THEATRE. SUNDERLAND

REPERTOIRE W ILL INGLUPE: AIDA . FAl^TAPF. SIMON
[
T.OS ANGELES ARTISTS'' and

BOCCANEGRA. MAGIC FLUTE. BARBER OF SEVILLE. BORIS TANTRA, until No*. 7. Mon.._ (NOV and ihu 1st British production oi LULU (Alban Berg). I wod.. frl.. SsL 10-6; Tuos..

For Booking ArrengemcBts apply to theatre concerned.
j
lo^f

3
' Turf

1

,

S
Thin-*~"k-B 'aoSl

(admits to bam exiubliionst

.

HILTON GALLERY, Park Lone.
W.l. 01-627 5**52. ORGANIC-
WOOD. paintings bv ALEX
PORTNEH. Oct. 5-17. Dally lO-r,
inc. Sun-, i

.

JOHN WHIBLSV GALLERY.
O'Id. St.. W t. 734 7840. Ken-,
noth Lomcj.e. pamungs. Derek 1

Sellon. Sculpture.
KAPLAN GALLBRY, A Duke SI..

COLISEUM. S. Ur'* Wolls OPERA
TU*. at T TO. 41 6 _Few sojw available last 2 peris.

CARMEN
Wed. I (i.30

LOHENGRIN
"Visually ft dnunutlcally spwndid'

Thur. • 7.50
CAVALLERIA
RUSTICANA and
PAGLIACCI

" Vivid periormances all round.'
Sat. Ul 7 ,.~iO

IOLANTIIE
nox Office, lei. : »•*> 3 It.

I

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Tubs, ft Sal at 7 aida

Frl. ft Oct. iH a.“.*2o at 7.30
F1DELI0

Dvarakava, Harwood, Prlbyi.
Lfnb-an. McIntyre. Robinson.
Wicks Cond.: Dovtn. Boats avail,
ror FfaellD t34ll 11166. i

HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY
Oct. 19. 21. 23, at 7.30

Ottoue
Josephine Bar-tow. Patricia Kern.
Sally Lo Sage. Anna
Robert Lofevor

Pri*
Ensiish

Designer; Terence Emery.

OCT. 20. 22, at 7.30

Susanna
Wendy Eathome, Patricia Payne,
Jeanette Sinclair. Angela Wltuuna-
lum. Duncnn Robertson, Eric
Shiltino. Prod, bv David Thsmwon
and snrlah Wells.
Designers: Margaret ft Andrew

Brownlool.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY CHORUS
Conductor: CHARLES FARN'COMBG

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE
TdephoRB— 834 5122

Richard Graham presents

FOR A LIMITED SEASON OCT. 13-30

MICHEAL MACUAMMOIR
in his new one-man show

CRIKU2G 9B01IC 9ERCS
u MlchcaJ Mae iimmnif 1* one df the

solo performers ” The Times.

Rdf n&* 7.20, thro « «• Saturday 5 mrt MM

COVENT CARDEN KOVAI. BAL-
LET. Mon. ft wed. at 7.3D

ANASTASIA
Mon. Seymour. Borlasova. tfced

.

Collier. Parklnsr n. Thiira. 7.30,
LA FlCt-C MAL CAROEE. Scats
available t24ij iqo6. )

CINEMAS

ACAOSMY OMe. 437 S98X. Lull
flannel's TrIstana (At. Progt.
4.10 6.20.8.40. _ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Ho
widorbnrq’fi The Ballad tor JOE

.
HILL IAA>. A.M. 6.0. B.Sr,.

'ACADEMY THREE. d-<7 SSIO.
KnroMvM'n SEVEN SAMURAI
CXI , showing al n.3Q. H.3?j.

CINBCEKTA. |>lc. SC. “VI
0U&1/8.

.
VANISHING . POINT

(AA| Col. Dalle 1.0 5. 7. 9.
il p.m, Sun. from S n.m.
LJTTLB fcAUSS AND BIG HALSY
(X). D'y I. 3. 5 7, 9. 11 B.m.
Hun. from 3 p.ni, PUPPET ON ACHAIN (AA). Dly. 1.10. 3.5. 5.
0.55, 8.55 10.55 Bun. from
3.5 p.m. SUMMER an '42 CK)
Coi Dly. t. 2.55. 4.r,r, 7 u
IJLp.m, Sun. (rom 2,55,

CURZOrf. 4T.7 39V*. Last 4 dan
LouL< Malic* dearest LOVL
?X>. 5.10. B.35 M.o.
CSSOLDO CHELSEA. Ti'J 41R7.
SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY <X)
Continuous prrt» J.2*> IE*.
HUn* 3.55. M..7Q ti.lO. Also
Schlrslngcr'e TERMINUS (U).
Continuous ports, o.itl tcz.
Sun. J 5.45,
EVERYMAN, HompMroa, A5B
1525. Off Uio Beaton Track. To-
dar: Ohnl’s l fidanzat* (U)
Monday: marat-sade (X).

fCA MALL. 9.VI 6393. Sal. /Son.
J p.m. ASTERIX THE CAUL f U>
plus TUB RED BALLOON (U).
Oildtt 4 price. Sat. /Sun. 5.7, 4.
Warhol's LONESOME COWBOYS,
l/ncennorod bui public.
HOTTING HILL CAUNOHT. 727

m/MMPVJH PxT” Lovely.'* Even. Sian. With
Cartoons *( «.a. 6.o, s o. io.o.
PARIS-PUUJeAN. Slh. Km. 573
M98. PnuIAcnHeW In KING LEAR
(A). Port. 5.45. 8.20- Eads Wod.,
PRINCE CHARLES. Loir. Sq. 437!
gi8i._ InQhiar Berginsn’s flret
Engiuh langiieou motion meture
Marring EUlrm

“

EXHIBITIONS

COVENTRY CATHEDRAL
ANTIQUE FAIR
ZHth OCTOBER, 1971

Sajoi of Homs frtm stalls
10.51* a.m. to 4.30 p.m.

Evorung Auction and Supper
8.00 p.m

The Fair will be oflertng for
sale linms donatod to the

nilvcr and china.
Catalogues 25p for ihe Evening
Auction from Antique Fair
lltficu. Coventry Cathedral
Oflicev. Prlorv Row. Coven:ry.
Viewing day (oil Ilemoj 27lh
Oclutocr. 1071

CIANCIMIHO UMITEO.
Kings Rnad. Cbolsea. S.W.3. Ol-
.552 .7M41

. present an Important
eHhlbirlon of TAN7TIIC ART.

‘
i to saint— **”»- —
tober 50.
_io_Satiirda

v

;
s' 9 .3Q-t>.00

DANISH SYSTEM OFFICE FURNI-
TURE Is changing Pvuplc's Ideas
about office punning. Come and
see why. Manoractarcd and araff-
nbUl through INTLRCRAFT DE
Berko!NOW

St. Jamec'c. S.W.l. Mlchrt Cotie
.1.1872-1940 1 First London Erhl-
biuon. Mon.-Fri. lt>-6. SaL 10-1.
LSPEVRE GALLERY, Early paint-
luga 11923-19501 by Edward
Rurra on view Ocinbor 7-50.

IO-L 30Dally Ip-S. . Sals.
Urutntt St.. W.l.
LEGER GALLERY 13 OJd Bond
SI.. W.l. Late Nlftdnsth Can-;
tun- English Paintings. 9-5.30.
Sail. 9-1.MAOOBM GALLERIES, 77 Dnkr
street. Grasicnor Square, w.l.
ROBERT NIAIONE. Alio open
today Sunday.
MALL ART GALLERIES. The Mall,
S.W.L paintings by Field -Marshal
Earl Alexander oi Turds, Mon.-
f«. .10-5. Sat*. 10-1. Free
oih-ltitb.
MAPLE „FINE _ ART. Tottenham
Conrt Rd. top paintings 1800-
1950. Lnwr.bwwn schools.
MARLBOROUGH FINE ART, 6
Albemarle Si.

. W.l. sen Nlehol-
»h New Reliefs. Dally 10-5.50.
Sat. 10-I2.no. Until Oct. 30.MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bond Street. W.l.
OSKAR KOKOSCHKA. ^Original
Graphics. 196S-19T1. Daily ia-
5.30. S-Us, 10-12.36.

IGNS. Bnrki’ley Square House,
crLotov square. London. W-1-,«OW TO MANC PAINTINGS. lOO

slightly tnimaljvainilngs ft draw-
ing* at ihapiRi of rotuiQhaml
Ojurl Rd. CU.MFORT EXHIIII-
TlflN thia month.
MADAME TuSSAUDS. 10-17.30
Sats. .Mid Suns, to 18..50. Bee
}HP CHANGES. NfW HMD Speed!
Itfis. New HEROES and old
FAVOURITES. Te.mme in ear,
HArCONV CAFE. PLAVETT-
ARru>t every hr. gn the hr.
l t-ta.iTQ Weekends.

, ... o
VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM, childhood. Open- October i4ih.

Daily 10-3.30. Thur. 1C*.7. Sau,
tn-i.
HEW ART CENTRE, 41 SlolnQ
StiW. SUM. 01-233 MI44;I
SANDRA BLOW, new palirSws
and drawings. Daily 10-6. Saw?
10-1. Opening October 13.

October suuout. opon ail day
Saturday. _MERCURY CALLERY 26 Cork
SI. 01-734 7800. Helen Bradley
New Paintings of a Lancashire

TIONS TtIE DECORATED PAbF.
THE FRANCO-PRUSStAN WARAND THE COMMUNE IN CARI-
CArtmc.

and pensioners hair.price. Week-
day:. 10-0. Sundays 2-6.
SERPENTINE GALLERY. Kensing-
ton Gardena iArt* Council,.
Michael Brick Ann Gall ward/
Barry Herbert -’Andrew Lanyon/
John Muruhy.’George Percy, till
Oci. 1 7. Dly. I l-u So. Adm. free.

SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT.
Mast ot Ihe raro proofh ft some
line waicrcolnun, available at
reasonable prices in currant ex-
hibition. FROST ft REED LTD.,
ai Now rtond Si.. London. W.l.
a I -629 2457.
SPENSER. S.A. Exhibition nne
19ih-rrniory painiiiws. English
and Continental Schools. luB
Croflon St.. W1X SLF. 01-629
0791.
SUNDAY MIRROR National Exhi-
bition of Children's Art 1971.
The Mall Galleries. The Mali.
London. S.W.L <adiacent to
Admiralty Archl . 25lh Sept.-STih
Oci. Mon.-Sau. 10 a.m. -7 p.m.
Sundays 11 a.ra.-6 p.m. Adults

..10p. Children Hinder 16, So.
TAT% GALLERY. EDUARDO PAO-
• LOZZI. Weekdays 10-0. Tues. ft
Thurs. 10-8. sun. 2-6. Artm.
3pp. StudonLi ft OAP 15d Free
Tues. . Thun. 6-8.

THE
SL.ADE TRADITION
„ LG71-1921

A Cenlenarv Coninhutlon at
THE FINE ART SOCIETY

I as New Bond si.
Until s November.

TOOTH. Cecil ColUm.. RocenL
Paintings. Closing October 16.
MMrj+rtj 9..20-a.^0, Sals. 10.00-
12.30. 31 Bruton street. w.i.

THAFFOBO GALLERY. 119 Mount
_ SIreel, ft 1. JOHN LACOUX.TRVON GALLERY, 41 Dover
Blrenl W.l. Ol-sols .0101. Birds
of Britain and Alnra ny J. C.
Harrison. Sopi. .~,<VOci. 20.

.
Monday-Friday

tVfLDENSTEfN. Painting* ft Waiar-
culnurs by Y\’ES BRAVER. Ad-
ralssiun tree Wm'tdivs IB- j .10
o.tn. Salurdav 10-12.30 until™ October 1971. ,47 New
Bond Si.. W.l.

PROVINCIAL

BARCLAY GALLERY. lBIh. 19th
ft 20,h omury Paintings or
Engluh and ConUnenial schooL*
at realistic prices. An otccoUenl
selection of Miming* hy famous
artists moit (ull.tb/rr for Invo-.i-
menl._ THE BARCLAY ART
GALLERY, lia Upper NorthQjio
Street, Chester
'21781.

Chester

COURT LODGE. Philip Sutlon.
*pafntlngr. drawings and prints.
COURT LODGE GALLERY. Hor-
ton Kirby. Kent. Farntngham
VJZS. Tuos, -Sot. ID-6. Bun. 2-6.
Until Oct. 31.
LEON IE JONLElOH STUDIO,
HolmeflnM. ft'onpnh. Guildford.
TW.: nremfey 3177. paintings
nnd Drawing* Including Georgia
do Chirico. Dup iran, Hares.
Spoar. Weight. Sun. 3-6. Tuos. lo
Sat. _ 10.30-6.30 until 17th
October.
RENOIR GALLERIES, Harrogato.
Pafntlitan by GWEN WADE until
171h Oct
SANDERS OF OXFORD, 104 Thu
High. Annual Exhibition of Eng-
lish Watercolour* and Drawing*,
on. n-30 _WINDSOR ft ETON FINE ARTS.
12 Thomas St.. Wimuor 66886 ft

69135/6, Dealers In 171ft. iMi.
10th antf 20th century nlptlnns.
Interested Jn parehasInD Ffn"
palnllags of any period. Open
an day Mon- -Sal.

Xix-xx C. PAINTINGS ft DRAW-
INGS. Fine GlasvSJirvf ft

d’Art. Mpndara-TOfy*; IT ...
LEONARD HEYS LTD. . (laaUi
gate. Lvlham Road. Blackpool.

fflFBSEfitSM

The National Theatre
at the New Theatre

01-8363878

Only afew performances this booking period

Vibrantly,gldriotfliyaliro. •*a provocativeand
joyous occasion /ntamrionatHoaldTribuoa

SeQdBsriffofcfbrthisweek's performances

V TT



The luck of the stars
TELEVISION ALAN BRIEN
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VCE I used lo think nf my tele-
isiun set as a kind of ga-ga gran,
ul)ironed in a dark corner like

parrot, endlessly nattering

THE OPENING of our winter
orchestral season has overlapped
with the last stage of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra's European
tour. And there is no doubt that
our visitors have set us a formid-
able challenge in point of tone
and blend, precision and balance.

I s , , So, by and large, was the first

Symphon ic g onesOIVI 1
the glittering, gaudy Georgiadis

— — production of 1968. With the

MUSIC DESMOND SHAWE-TAYLOR (Charles Craig as Radames. John
Shaw as Amonasro, Joseph—— Rouleau as Ramfis) interest was

were vocal line, but dikiikes percus- largely concentrated on the fresh
sivc or sCorzando effects, and casting of Aida and Amnens.

sical soon builds up' an amount of Marina Kriloviei a Rumanian
per- reverberation that can reduce a si^er making her Covent Gardenallowing any 1 orchestras and are now concen- symphonies

-^sueen viLiuna uieo, singing :n Z ~,V -IT ** .w '-arm Aiana uiuiim. m a conreno, or ai 1ea.11 m am pensatins virtues of Grandeur, hi.mu- tr-Mitinml gesture that
-:^mns and describing her oper- reproof thafm*Cinema <lfv!°hc *u

TI
?? »»*"»*« conducted at JSSfSSSf

1

their ££££”»Vixhre 8?
p

.

lh
?
nd tonaI brilliance take seemed to belong to

8
Verdi's own

lions, until you put a sheet over misquoted cS<! pSiJ *he Festival Hall on Monday and *>»»W thc2 r ?Lace : . .
epoch, she riveted attention

ô
evOrXr,>£

Sk

epoch, she riveted attention
«o°

i7.r,r OI
?

a Brahms - Having been otherwise heard, Uie threatened decline of La Passione, sounded under
»Je through the protective

JJJ

1

.f ffSi " engaged at Smith Square on that ]he symphony orchestra may he rehearsed; but the choral works
ield of my newspaper or stop rm -IS I'tS it St 1

!!?
n
i
ght * 1 did not hear Hie first farther away than some prophets xvent splendidly for the most part

e at the door, kettle in hand. Otherwise an excellent oral 2
r A?.* Chicago concerts, at which suppose. Mozcrl's Vesperac sollemnes

^Ssjt this was a triumph of ^ammc pVeseSled with refr?sT ffiJS!
readincs of Brahzns ‘ Nevertheless, Pierre Boulez and k 339. «»*« through three

il'nrH invantarl in? ('fHTimfin CAdcn marcAnnl a

What Miss Kriloviei could do

e lacuiiy ui maxing nappy ais- lhe Disney
veries by aceidenl when look- recently war
s for something else. plugs on TV

2 ensemble. Her serene “ O patria

mia ' rose to a finely sustained

soft high C: "Li. tra foreste

vergini " in the subsequent duet

g for something else. plugs on TV out of all proportion

Now. of course. I have to plan
J.° rrJn t output^

intcrest of lts

v ; week's watching from the
1 output.

idio Times and TV Times, It is partly ihc alternation of
’
rsing them for not being the ghastliness and delight, serious-
nie magazine, hoperuily circling ness and triviality, serendipity with intonation of a purity seldom St John’s. Smith Square,
t the worthy, important pro- and horrendipity I if I push it 50 consistently sustained. Tour experimental even in;

ammes though my frivolous often enough it may get into the They began with Mozart, the Round House next year,
ul intermittently yearns for language) that gives TV its fas- famous E Hat symphony No 39, The Smith Square seriei

Chicago band play /or Giulini on three: fourteen regular Wednes- solo—which Elizabeth Harwood ®be 15 a rea* discovery.
Tuesday with the utmost bril- day concerts at the Festival Hall, could have floated still more Shirley Verrett in her most
Ua“c?* v*wl»ty and flexibihty, and supplemented by seven more at exquisitely H the accompaniment elegant vein but not quite in her
wmi intonation of a purity seldom St John’s, Smith Square, and by had been kept to a murmur strongest voice, presented an un-
so consistently sustained. four experimental evenings at the Whereupon trumpets and drums usually youthful and subtle
They began with Mozart, the Round House next year. unveiled a Tiepolo ceiling- of Amneris, as far as possible

ul intermittently yearns for language) that gives TV its fas- famous E flat symphony No 39, The Smith Square series, which C major glory in the concluding removed from the luscious
jrecambe and yi lse. the two cination. So I find it rather of which the Andante was notable opened on Monday, is planned to Magruficat: maturity of the average Italian

innies, plays with happy end- depressing that the only question for perfectly judged tempo and include major and usuafiy un- After the Interval, having mezzo. No singer that I have heard
gs and a flash of bare flesh, everyone always asks is—how high smoothness of finish, familiar works by Haydn in found myself a better seal at the in this role comes as near as this

aped off with old movies. By many hours do you watch? To GiuJinj’s spirit has perhaps too almost every concert, together back of the church, 1 could revel fine artist to the ideal shaping of
iday morning serendipity lias forestall future requests,^ let me little vivacity to make him the with a good deal of Stravinsky: in a vigorous and joyful per- that thrice-repeated yearning
uck again, as also has its report that between Saturday perfect Mozartian; his finale was an excellent prospect, were it formance of Haydn’s last and phrase, beginning on a soft high
posite, which must be liorren- and Thursday I sat through 9 deficient in wit and zest. He was not for some doubts about the probably greatest Mass, the G, during the scene of adom-
jity. Normally nothing short hours and 35 minutes of !TV and happier with the grand, heroic acoustics, which are apparently llarmoniemesse. in which (as in ment.
a raid by the goon squad of 9 hours 5 minutes of BBC. Not panorama of Beethoven’s Seventh, as awkward for broadcasting as the Mozart work) Miss Harwood John Matheson conducted a
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:j.^)ked on this misleadingly-tilted and douu, pour a drink and abuse
':'-igious Disneyland. the perpetrators in a high scream.

t is a weird world, the Arch- The worst weakness of TV is

hop of Canterbury billed above that so much is quite-good-but . .

.

tiss
’’ Gracie Fields, the Sq that you begin to feel cast as a

• ndon Jewish Male Voice Choir nagging schoolmaster with a class

ernating with the Hammond 0f bright but lazy pupils. The
jee Works Band, against a Search Tor the Nile (BBC 2) has

__ 'kground of ruined arches. a t its potential centre the bio-
^’""‘ined-glass. and a yellow-green graphy of the mad Hon, Richard

ola in Late Marzipan tor is Burton, but in its eahy episodes
Sarly Pistachio?) beside a large he seemed to have been pushed
Stic lake. In charge is the to the periphery, or shown only

• -y I know as Katie, whose ]n his duller and more domestic
- -Tried bliss is saved weekly aspects, in favour of a slow-

Oxo. But she is not the Katie moving, diluted, mini-epic, re-

o advises readers on where to miniscent of Hollywood in de-
er-plate baby’s first shoes in cline. Last week’s was an—

- Times, and, just to confuse improvement, but managed
rybody, she is really called rather perversely to make Ills

ry Holland. This Miss Holland knobbly stick of a rival, Speke,
a sort of rejuvenated Anna

(a brilliantly felt selflessly con-
igle, dusted with saccharine, trolled, performance bv John

Zoi Dominie
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resemblance heightened, on Quentin) more intriguing than
y first acquaintance, by over- the mercurial, extrovert Burton
ring her pointless anecdote himself.
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- j to be a nurse. (HV). is full of very funny lines

'his is Christianity on the level py Geoffrey Lancashire, such as
. Cwistopher Wobin. with occa- the mother saying to the daughter

tal concessions to show-biz wh0 ^ trying to signal her to

nour in the form of heavily
jeave the two lovers alone

le-up nuns or girls with low- —-would you cough that again
" necklines singing Offenbach, please?” (My favourite remark in
'orking for God means doing a comedy so far was a fortnight
r best whatever your job ” is ago in Roy Clarke’s Will Amelia
typical message if one Quint Continue Writing “ A

-rceJy appealing to the drop- Gnome Called Shorthouse? ”

s who followed Jesus. And where the publisher says proudly
:ntion to detail and interest in to his liberated woman author,

ds can be gauged by the way Beryl Reid, ’* This is my wife ”

i Battle Hymn of the Republic and she replies, dismissively,

.ung as a dirge with the text "Hello. Wife.")
rprinted by some ill iterate so

j havc no objections to the
--

^Shif
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h
OTnrri amorous young couple never get

terrible^ swHtiSword and the
tjQg jn^ 5^ together And^they

Music for everyone
FELIX APRAHAMIAN

THE WEEK in which for the Gulbenkian aid, begins a five-

very first time an Emperor of year programme of investigation
Japan visits London has had its into the Suzuki Method and its

appropriate musical reflection at possible application here. The
South Bank: Japanese conductor, results could be far-reaching,
composition, traditional instru- Seija Ozawa, another Japanese
mentahsts and. most auspicious of phenomenon, is better-known
all, last Monday s Queen Elizabeth among us. His concert with the
Hall concert by Japanese children New Phiihannonia and two of his
ranging from nine to 14 years compatriots introduced November
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of age. Steps No. 1 by another com

are perfectly cast. Richard Beck- 1 Kerrison Cooke and Nicholas Johnson in " The Maids ’’ bv I
European orchestras as well as

mifh Vlie Imrtflprl lirlc ariH I T7«.L«4 1 ui. - a : 1 »_ _ . * •
u
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The Talent Education Method patriot, Takemitsu. In this, the
of teaching the violin initiated by Biwa (a lute struck bv the
Dr Shinicbi Suzuki 30 years ago batsi — an outsize triangular

has produced something unique, plectrum) and Shakuhuchi (a

The perfectly disciplined string- more ingratiating bamboo end-

playing of these young people blown flute) supply a variously

rightly held the large audience irritating and seductive fore-

spellbound. It was a strangely ground to an exotic orchestral

moving musical experience. No canvas of often Debussy-likc

allowances had to be made for refinement After the interval,

their execution of a well-known Mr Ozawa wove a no less refined

Vivaldi siciltano and presto: both accompaniment around Henryk
were impeccable. There were Szenngs musical precision m the

remarkable individual violin per- Brahms violin concerto,

formances of the first movement The first of the Gabrieli
of Beethoven’s Concerto and of Quartet’s three Elizabeth Hall
Bach’s solo Chaconne. An 11- concerts showed, particularly in
year-old cellist threw off Popper’s Beethoven's Op. 132. the immense
Gavotte with style and assurance, strides they have made in their

Is the Suzuki Method a kind brief four years as an ensemble,

of broiler-house for string-

players? The present supply of
y

musically mature Japanese I

violinists now available to |

<J?
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THEATRE HAROLD HOBSON

!io Times that “only one per- he given to skulking behind his The Maids, * based on Genet’s play and irith the two main I Music Schools Association, with

in every fifty that read this haii% she openly on display, in the TOles dancea by men, opens on October 19 1 some generous Leverhulme and

escape some form of rheuma- contemporary manner. But must
1 before their seventieth birth- h always be the girl who is

As I firmly believe watch- panicky about sex, and infatuated r*“ ’ ^ Jt l
programmes about rheuma- by marriage? I" III II I ^IT Ql IHQPT

1 , or indeed any disease, is a . „ r__ frnTn fir-*
1—1 I I YJ 1 1 w Q L O LI I lOv L

or cause of illness, 1 had opted I enjoyed Z^Cars /romjts first IF

Peter Vaughan, most insidious episodes, and l. iwked forwMd to

h
0^ywto“ (BBC)*

0
B^e,thX THEATRE HAROLD HOBSON

the law, in The Rivals of crimina1 exterior beatsa school-

rlock Holmes (ITV) Over on boy heart which pictures me as _
*>

1 thoueht it must be a great detective, but isn’t Elwyn OTHER WRITERS may speak of The scene is an island that was James Joyce’s Exiles (Royal

ham Kerr slicing ham, until Jones overdoing the cautious, patriotism more glibly than John till recently a British colony. The Shakespeare Company: Aldwycb).

•alised with horror that the gentlemanly reluctance of his Osborne does, out none of them last English are still there. It is interminably debatable how

t was raw and alive and part coppers to bend the rules even is as passionately devoted to invaded by American tourists, much of Richard Kowan, the exile

human being But it was all an inch to catch a crook? At this England as he is, as angry when precariously served by sullen who returns home lo Ireland a

nusiy undistiirbine indeed rate, Barlow will soon be played she behaves badly, or as grieved natives. The sun shines, but the famous writer, is idealism and

Lively cheerin 0 partly because bv Jack Warner. Couldn’t we hear when humiliation is heaped upon storm is coming. In the relation- how much is a desire for self-

the jolly confidence of the jiist one of his men like the her. The hot words that spring ship of a not more than ordinarily torture. What emerges from the

'eon as he inserted the metal arresting officer in a recent Monty to his lips are rhe outward sign of divided family there is a tension play is a tragic view of the

’plastic ball and socket ("a Python say: "Come with me to the bruised affection within which presages the great cata- struggle for freedom from con-

gentle laps . . you can see the station and I’ll charge you Except to the deaf, this was as clysm that is- the play's real ventionai restraint in personal

ichole patient rocking with possession of anything we evident in Look Back in Anger subject. relationships. Joyce seems to say

.lly by the sight of the victim happen to have around there.' as it is in West of Suez, which has This is masterfully established that when the moral rules go
been transferred to the Cam- in the important long opening their place is taken by treachery,— bridge Theatre from the Royal dialogue between one of Wyatt’s and his evident reluctance to say
Court, where it was brilliantly daughters and her husband, in so is the source of the play's hauntr
reviewed by J. W. Lambert. which the cool, restrained phrases ing power. John Wood's Rowan
Mr Osborne knew then, and he of the cultivated English middle is a riveting performance. This

knows now, that empires must class ominously reveal the actor is- now fulfilling—indeed,
pass away: that in the largest con- foundering of a marriage. Jill more than fulfilling—tbe great

text it may even be right that Bennett, barely concealing a promise of his astonishing Richard
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text it may even be right that Bennett, barely concealing a promise of his astonishing Richard
they should pass away. But, as desire for comfort beneath a mask HI for the OUDS.
Nicholas Selby, as an expatriate of polite hostility, is both exdt- In Harold Pinter's production
novelist; says in " West of Suez," ing and touching; and Geoffrey extreme precision of speech and
in their passing there is pain. In Paimer sets up that guarded, un- the nice calculation of pauses are
Mr Selby "the pain is allied with emotional detachment which vital factors. Perhaps they were
dignify, and so loses half its bit- enables him at tbe end to pass not quite so exact at the Aidwych
terness. But—and this is what so impressively the play’s sad, as at the Mermaid last year,

wounds Mr Osborne so deeply— equivocal judgment. . According to my reckoning, on
in Imperial decline it is not I have never made any secret the first night the performance
Soon after Mr Selby has spoken, of the fact that, of all the great overran by nine minutes in the

Sir Ralph Richardson, in the actors it has been my good for- first act, four in the second, and
character of an ageing writer, tune to see, Ralph Richardson has two in the third.

Wyatt Gfdman, says that what he given roe the profoundest and Caryl Jenner's Unicorn com-
is afraid of is not death, but the most enduring pleasure. He pany is undoubtedly the most
ludicrous death, and that he feels has never been more amusing, successful in London in attracting

that this death is in the air. nor more strangely moving than the youngest audiences. Delighted

Almost immediately afterwards as Wyatt Gillman. Left alone children pack the Arts Theatre at

the death comes: violent, inexor- on the stage at the end of the every performance. Deservedly
able, and absurd, a thing both to first act, he stands for a moment so: the current programme is two
be desired and to weep over in silent before the curtain falls, short plays by Ted Hughes and
rebellion and shame. His face, which has been jovial, one by Alan Ayckbourn. Mr
This powerful and troubling good-humoured, confident, Hughes’s version of Beaufy and

ambivalence of feeling Mr freezes into a look of trapped, the Beast is imaginative and
Osborne conveys in as rever- unexplained terror that sends a poetic, and Mr Ayckbourn's
berating a last 'line as you will shiver through the theatre. It Ernie’s Incredible HIuclnatlons
hear in any theatre, a line that is as if. unprotected, we bad outrageously ingenious. It is

brings to a fitting conclusion one been suddenly thrust into outer cunningly directed by miss

of his finest works. It is a line space. We feel the desperate Jenner herself, especially in the

that in not more than a dozen cold of an unforgiving eternity, vulnerable arrogance shown by a

words creates in our minds a The assault on the last, library attendant by merely walk-

vision of that English country- weakened stronghold comes in mg across a room,

side which once seemed eternal, words that are first controlled Clive Donner, who directed

its beaufy and its courage, but in their suppressed bitterness, Alexander Buzo’s Australian

also its inexplicable, indefensible and then wild and passionate, comedy The Front Room Boys
conventions, and its ruthlessness. Sheila Burrell in the scene of (Royal Court Sunday night), is

Possibly Mr Osborne despairs too the hostile interview is a worthy apparently not so clever as Miss
soon, but the splendour of his opponent of Sir Ralph’s disguised Jenner. Several characters and
despair cannot be denied. alertness and Jeffrey Shankiey much of the action were fre-

Neither can the wit and the gives enormous force to the quently invisible from where I

theatrical effectiveness of his small - vocabularled student’s sat in the front row of tbe stalls,

play. It should perhaps be seen frightening attack. Anthony Garfield Morgan and Nickolas
twice so that its fine and careful Page's production is delicate and Grace give oddly compelling per-

construction may be fully appreci- merciless. It moves with con- formances at the Open Space in

ated. It is then that beneath- the summate ease from the play’s Peter Handke’s My Foot My
,

barbed and witty dialogue can be gradual menace at tbe beginning Tutor, an interesting wordless
heard most clearly the sound of to its shattering end. experiment that recalls the
the at first distant and then ’ The ambivalence that is public atmosphere of Grimm’s fairy-
approaching drums of . disaster, in West of Suez is private in tales.
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’-SUDDENLY I have an overpower-
-fog longing to let the great names
4*o bang- Of coarse one can go
-on and on about Ingmar Bergman,

..’whose The Touch (Eastman

[
^colour; X) is now at tbe Prince

1; ’Charles. But then like Bergman
. one Is likely to go on and
•on saying the same thing. Any-
.-way this week a less familiar

land offers a film which I can’t

.get out of my mind.
* Looking for the second time at
CWalkabout (Rialto; director

-Nicolas Roeg; De Luxe Colour;

IAA) I recognise more dearly the
•relevance of details, asides, refer-

-ences to the central theme, the
"shilling

, destructive nature of

•urban man. The script, based by
“Edward Bond on a novel by
tJames Vance Marshall, tells the

-story of a teen-age girl and a little

-boy stranded in the Australian

ZdeserL Taken out ostensibly for

-a picnic, they see their father

'madly firing at .them with his

Revolver; dragging her brother to

-cover, the girl watches while tbe

'man sets fire to the car and shoots

himself. And the protective sister

'and the little boy who still thinks

is all a game set out to walk.

-They have no food, no water, and

-‘’no idea of where they are going.

1 Perhaps I should have said

,
-that I couldn't get the film out

'of my eyes, for it is to the eyes

Ithat Walkabout speaks. Mr
-Roeg has painted an Australian

landscape, blazing, enormous;

'and his desert really is a red

desert; the sand burns brick-red.

"From the crests which the cast-

aways climb the boy thinks he is

looking at the sea; but it is only

an arid plain in which horned

flcaly creatures, nightmarish in

their armoured skins, slide away
- 'at human approach. And fondly

the camera observes the lizards.

Eloquent encounter
FILMS DILYS POWELL

the porcupines, the eagles, rid

the living things which haunt tbe

dry scrub or the crags.
The very sounds of the desert

are desiccated. Everything,

even John Barry’s evocative

music, rustles and scrapes; the

ghostly chattering and whisper-
ing which you hear as the child-

ren sleep is the voice of birds

stripping a tree naked. But it is

on the images of .solitude and
drought that the film first depends

as setting for this fable of the

human condition. And fable it

is: the girl in her uniform of

hat, blouse, skirt and stockings

carrying with her in the deadly

situation the precepts proper to

the nursery and the schoolroom.

Jenny Agutter gives a nicely

balanced performance as a young
girl shouldering responsibility,

never quite betraying her fears;

Lucien John as the child too

young to understand his danger

charmingly carries on as if

totally unaware of the camera.

The dialogue between the two is

Admirably spare; logical with the

stubborn logic of childhood, re-

peatedly bringing reminders of

an ordered life, it points the
contrast with the life which they

will presently (and temporarily)

accept
For the heart of tbe film is

in their encounter with the
Aborigine boy (David Gumpilil)
who rescues and teaches them that

the desert like the jungle, is

neutral!. He survives in it by

Mind-blowing
DEREK JEWELL

IT WAS a beautiful occasion, the

return of Benny Goodman to the

.Albert Hall. The nostalgia and
the aura of comfortable middle

'age about last weekend's audience

was expected; so was the foot-

tapping and finger-popping- Less

§
' redic table was the fervour

—

ve encores and a final standing
ovation which plainly shook Mr
Goodman—and the way his

clarinet-playing has retained its

skill and swing and surprise.

At first he rode easily, teasing

us with gentle quintet sounds and
mazy introductions before

unleashing the dimpled familiari-

ties of “ Sweet Georgia Brown "

or “Memories of You"; but as

the evening proceeded his tone

grew hotter and his playing ever

more audacious, building towards

a really riotous “One O’clock

Jump.” Even on ballads, with

the band sometimes playing rich

S
lum-cake music (select flannel

ance, 1940s vintage), Goodman’s
clarinet would slice through the
sound like a knife.

The British musicians backed
him nobly, especially the mighty
Bobby Orr on drums. Bob Efford
on tenor saxophone, and the
whole trumpet section, who
variously caught the tones of

'Harry James, Ziggy Elman and
Cootie Williams. The only ele-

ment which was missing—and
need it be?—was tbe wild vibra-

phone equivalent of Lionel
Hampton.

Suddenly, there is much more
big-band music around. Ellington,

Harry James and Buddy Rich are
all coming into Britain soon,
usually with albums to match.
Goodman himself has his latest

sounds- on a Decca double album
(“ Benny Goodman Today,” £2.48)

and a selection from Buddy Rich’s
last few IPs, very hard-swinging,
with a tinge of rock in the

rhythms, is available on “The
Best of Buddy Rich ’* (United
Artists. £2.05p).

In California, meantime. Stan
Kenton continues steadfastly to

bring out his collected works.
The latterday vogue of putting
down Kenton could be sharply
reversed with these compilations,
which his own money has made
possible. Tired of the record
companies, he has formed his own
label. The Creative World of Stan
Kenton, and a staggering number
of albums are pouring forth
(write to Creative World Inc.,

Box No. 35216, Los Angeles,
California 90035, for catalogue).

The two latest albums, “ Back
to Balboa” and “Kenton at the
Las Vegas Tropicana,” come
from the 1958-59 period, with
wonderful arrangements by Gene
Roland, Marty Paich, Johnny
Richards and others. In its blend
of dramatic orchestrations, ex-

citement and dashingly original
ensemble tone colourings, this is

music of the highest quality, a
unique part of the jazz heritage.
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killing. But imlike the white men
with their trucks and guns he

kills a lizard or a bird simply to

eat. He is innocent in the

savagery of this hunting, innocent

in his ritual, despairing courtship

of the frightened girl. And with

hie arrow-body and bis pleased,

interested face, nostrils flaring,

he is also beautiful. Mr Roeg has

drawn from him a deeply likeable

ight almostperformance. One mi|

call it tragic.

Edited by Antony Gibbs and
Alan Patillo, Walkabout moves
with a notable range of pace, fast

in the moments of sporadic recall

as the girl remembers the car and
the shots, slowly in the idyllic

passages when rescuer and
rescued swim and play and talk

together in languages incompre-
hensible the one to the other.

Nicolas Roeg, you may remember,
was co-director on- that ferocious
study of the daemonic. Perform-
ance. With Walkabout you might
say that he has sometimes been
carried away by the pleasures of

his medium: too many flash-backs,

too many elegantly dissolving
landscapes. But the film is rich
enough, especially at a second
look, to make you forget the flaws.

You axe left with the impression
of a fresh, powerful and humane
imagination.

One can’t, of course, entirely
avoid going on about Ingmar
Bergman. And there are new
elements in The Touch. For the

first time this dislikeable,

superbly endowed director has

made a film in English dialogue.

He has employed as one of three
chief figures an American player

(Elliott Gould). And up to a point

it is a love-story rather than the

usual hate-story.

A contented couple, long
married and living in a small
Swedish town, incautiously admit
an American archaeologist to

their friendship; in no time at

all the wife is in bed with him

AT THE Warner West End, a

thriller tautly directed by Alan J.

Pakula, Elate (Technicolor; X).

Department, sex-murder; section,

call-girls; sub-section, kinky. Jane

Fonda brings her controlled ner-

vous tension to the part of a

call-girl who finds intellectual

pleasure in the psychological

manipulation of her clients; with

his long mournful face Donald
Sutherland, as the unswerving
but romantically vulnerable pri-

vate detective, Is the right blood-

hound. Persuasive script by
Andy and Dave Lewis; elegantly
muted Technicolor; high In its

class.

and; before getting down to the
siness of contemporarynormal business

cinema, apologising for the size

of her breasts and bottom—an
unnecessary apology since the

actress (Bibi Andersson) looks

enchanting with or without her
clothes. She acts exquisitely; as

the long-suffering husband who
at last delivers an ultimatum
Max von Sydow presents a por-
trait, at once solid and fine-drawn,
of domestic man. But whether
because the script is inconsequent
or because Mr Gould, flounder-

ing in violence, sexuality and in-

solence, loses his footing in Berg-
man country, one can’t believe a
word. Human relations are
undermined; significantly the
carved wooden Virgin found after

500 years walled up in the church
is being eaten by larvae supposed
to be extinct. In the end love
is not the basis of the story. Love
is tbe intruder, Jove is the
destroyer. We are back on the
old round.

AT THE Plaza, an Italian-Yugo-

slav co-production. The Deserter
(Technicolor; AA; with Bekfm
Fehmiu and John Huston), an
Eastern Western. The savagery
of the final massacre of the
Apaches suggests Italian tastes;

that apart a reproduction looks
for once like the real thing. But
then it is directed by an expert
in the genre, Burt Kennedy.
Pretty good, m fact

BASED on a Mary Norton book,
Bedksobs and Broomsticks
(Odeon, Leicester Square; direc-
tor Robert Stevenson; colour; U)
is standard Disney—live action
children, an ingenious but over-
active cartoon, a decent bit of
ballet some trick stuff with David
Tomlinson repeatedly being
turned into a white rabbit Or
rather this story of an amateur
witch studying to save England
from the Nazis would be standard
Disney if it were not for a beguil-
ing performance by Angela Lans-
bury. Good, anyway, for the
kiddie in all—well, in most of us.

Selwyn Ttit

Ariane Mnouchkine (right) rehearses the Theatre du Soleil nt ike Roundhouse in “ J789
”

THE REVOLUTION’S MAID
NOBODY wrote “ 1789,” the play
about the French Revolution
that’s being performed at
London's Roundhouse next week,
although there’s a text and even
an English translation. It's a
product you might say, of revo-
lutionary groupthink engineered
by members of the Th65tre du
Soleil, and riveted together by
the group's founder and director,

Ariane Mnouchkine.
It was five months in the

making, and most of this year it

has been drawing crowds—1,500

at a time—to a derelict arma-
ments factory at Vincennes, a
long Metro and bus ride from
Pans, where the Thfifitre set up
shop. There’s nothing like it in

Britain. The equivalent perhaps,

would be if several dozen students

from London University took over
an abandoned bicycle factory at

Wembley and siphoned off West
End audiences for months at a

time. It could, conceivably, hap-
pen. But what they would need
to make it work would be their

own Mnouchkine—not only a
person, but a catalyst of genius.

She detests being interviewed.

She’s a member, she insists, of

a group. But there is little doubt
that without Mnouchkine the
group would not exist. She’s
thirty-two. tall and sallow, with
a crop of tight, iron-grey curls

like astrakhan. Her mother was
English, her father Franco-
Russian. In 1958 she came to

Oxford to learn English, became
inxrolved in Anthony Page's pro-

duction of Coriolanus, and
decided there and then that she
was for the theatre.

“ I didn’t want to act, nothing
like that I wanted to make
things. When I returned to

France I found there was no
student theatre, so I created one
at the Sorbonne. That was the

nucleus of the Thchtre du
Soleil. We started with nine
people in 1964. Now there are

forty-two. We were a completely

amateur group. We did jobs in

the daytime and rehearsed every
night from seven until midnight.

“ Naturally, we had no theatre.

^ PHILIP
& OAKESm

We worked in a circus where we
did a production of Midsummer
Night’s Dream, and Arnold
Wesker’s The Kitchen. That was
the moment, Td say, when we
ceased to be amateur. But we
were thrown out, and for two
years we had nowhere of our own
to work."

“ 1789 ” came about when tbe
group decided that they would
create a play about the French
Revolution—year one. "All we
knew,” says Mnouchkine, " is

that we wanted it to be per-
formed by acrobats. We decided
that we bad to learn about the
French Revolution, all its aspects.
So we went away and studied,
then we formed four or five

groups, each of which had to
visualise a situation of the period.
What they had to produce was an
idea not of text, but of scene.

“ You might think it a wasteful
method, but I’m not sure. I had
few conflicts with any member of
the cast. And' the final selection
of what went into the play vas
made by everyone. Certainly,
Tm the director and it’s up to
me to say 'You move there,’ or
* Put that light there.' But it is

the group that creates the play,
arid often their improvisation is

so good that I stay out of it alto-
gether. Nothing of the play was
written down until we'd per-
formed it several times. And it

still changes in performance.
There is no definitive text."

The Theatre du Soleil first

jfiayed “ 1789 ” at Milan, where it

was a huge success. “Then we
discovered that no-one in Paris
wanted it We found this old
factory at Vincennes—at first,

we thought of it as a place for
rehearsal. Then we decided to
make it our permanent home.

There’s one great advantage; we
have it on a very low rent”
There are, of course, other ad-

vantages. “1789” is not per-
formed on a single stage but on
five rostra planted among the
audience. The Revolution boils

up at your efibow as you stand
and watch. You become a parti-

cipant — celebrating when the
Bastille falls, disenchanted when
the revolution is gently filched
from the hands of the People (in-

evitably, labels are worn), and
set aside as a spectacle for the
Bourgeoisie.
The parallels with the troubles

of 1968 are plain to see. But
Mnouchkine denies that this was
planned. “ It’s not our fault teat
the play draws parallels. That
was not our intention. We merely
wanted to illuminate the period.
In any case, to understand the
student revolution of 1968 you
first have to understand the
events of 1789. I would not say
that the Theatre is actually
political. Potentially activist,

perhaps. But not really political.''

The distinction is a fine ex-
ample of hair-splitting, and
peculiarly French. But there’s a
nice irony in the fact that tec
Theatre du Soleil subsists largely
on a government grant, and their
visit here for seventeen per-
formances is largely due to the
fact that no other French
company—whatever their politics—is considered worthy of export
Whether or not the grant will

continue is another matter.
Mnouchkine is keeping her
fingers crossed. " We’re not rich.
The company is a cooperative

—

not a commune because we don’t
wish to force that fact on to any-
one before they are ready for it
We all get the same money. We
work together all the time. We
choose not to make films, or do
television. At present it would
interfere with the pattern of
rehearsals. But we will have to

wait and see what happens. After
all, we have what we most need
—a big space and strong voices.

For the rest ... we can only
hope.’’

It’s something else again
RADIO JEREMY RUNDALL

LORD GEORGE BROWN is

nothing if not a generous man.
So I trust he will forgive me if

I compare his. new Sunday
persona with that of the late

Rector of Stiffkey.

Not that he’s been unfrocked
or anything unseemly. But, like

that versatile clergyman, he's

largely succeeded in changing his

cloth to become an excellent

circus performer: I pray that
unlike the Rector, he shall not

he devoured by lions. I can’t

think on what principle he picked
his guests for It’s Something
Else: today, for his closing

session before Robert Morley
takes over, they are to be Diane

Ctiento and Graham Hill. But
last week Peter Ustinov was an
inspired choice: if at times it

was hard to remember which Was
the professional comic and which
the former Foreign Secretary, so
much the better. Politics might
be all the happier for a bit of
PoohBahism, and the programme
centainly give advance light

relief to all those polysyllabic

Labour Conference reports.

Last Sunday also gave us a

moving little cameo play by Peter

Terson on Radio 3. The Fishing
Party. A colleague has dismissed

as caricatures the three Leeds
miners trying to act all genteel
during a weekend stay at a

superior seaside boarding house.
Maybe bo: but there was depth
to them too; warmth and much
humanity in tbe little vignettes

where they chatted up a chip

shop waitress, got seasick, on
brown ale and ozone, played
furtive three-card brag in a bed-

room. Gently sentimental, per-

haps; but caricatured—no.
Is radio no longer officially an

art form? The new Wednesday
programme on Three, Arts com-
mentary, aims to deal “ in depth

"

with music, theatre, ballet, litera-

ture and (in its first crammed
edition, presented by Philip
Oakes), film. TV, too—but nothing
about radio itself. Why?

T" vv

On the edge of discovery
At first, I was deeply alarmed.

I had the feeling that, through
the surface of atomic pheno-
mena, 1 was looking at a
strangely beautiful Interior, and
felt almost giddy at the thought
teat I now had to probe this
wealth of mathematical struc-
tures nature had so generously
spread out before me.

PHYSICS AND BEYOND by Werner Heisenberg, translated from

the German by Arnold J Pomerans/Allen & Unwin £3 pp 264

WILLIAM COOPER

I'VE CHOSEN this extract from
Physics and Beyond because to

me it’s a compelling description
of what it’s like to stand on the
edge of discovery in theoretical
physics, while it gives a beauti-

ful insight Into the interior of the
writer, Werner Heisenberg, whose
formulation of tee Uncertainty
Principle was at the time crucial
to the development of quantum
mechanics and subsequently
necessary to any philosophical
consideration of causality and
detenninacy.

He subtitles his book Memories
Of A Life In Science, and
organises it in terms of

Encounters And Conversations
during periods between 1919 and
1965. It is extraordinary and
fascinating, however much or

little one knows about physics.

“Science is made by men,”
Heisenberg begins. His encounters
and conversations are between
the men who were making the
theoretical physics of tee golden

age of atomic science, 1927-1932.

A surprising number of them
were Germans: among them
Albert Einstein towered like a
god, a god from without, con-

trasting with the Dane, Niels

Bohr, who towered like a god
from within. Most of the con-

versations up to 1937 have as

their starting point the episte-

mological and philosophical bases

of quantum theory, and then

range into such subjects as music,

religion, pragmatism, positivism.

But this doesn’t mean the men
are not saying things we can
all think about—Einstein obstin-

ately refusing to assimilate the

notions of indeterminacy, say-

ing, “ God does not throw dice

and Bohr, teaching his concept of

complementarity, saying, “ The
opposite of a correct statement
is a false statement. But tbe
opposite of a profound truth may
well be another profound truth.”

Incidentally, the conversations
do not profess to be recorded,
realistic dialogue— " So-and-so
must have said something like
this,” is the' principle. However,
they are interspersed with

heavenly, realistic descriptions of
the landscape.
In 1933 the golden age begins

to fade. It begins to turn out
that nature has been over-

generous with the mathematical
structures: they proliferate away
from the central order that every,

one is seeking. Meanwhile Nazism
makes its appearance and German
science is disrupted. Individual
Behaviour In The Face OE
Political Disaster (1937-1941) is

poignant and frightening —
though, oddly, it seems to carry

Jess weight The dialogues take

on more familiar subjects—moral
responsibility, what to do.

But after the War they gradu-
ally revert, though in a different

mood, to the fundamental issue
in theoretical physics, tee search
for a unified field theory. There
is a moving account of the time in

1957 when Pauli thought he was
getting the answer—and then
died. Did he fall to get there
because he was dying, or did he
die because he was failing? . . .

You can see why it’s an extra-

ordinary and fascinating book.

PAPERBACK
SHORT LIST

Lytton Strachey: a Blogra;

by Michael Hofroyd (£1). i^ytt

Strachey and the Bloomsbury
Group by Michael Hblroyd (50p).
Queen Victoria and Eminent

StrachtVictorians by Lytton l

(40p each). A splendid
quartet whether Lyttoiquartet Whether Lytton Strachey
as biographer and critic would
rate such extensive treatment is

still open to question, delightful
reading as this pair of his books
is. As a man a member Of an
extraordinary family and a key
figure in that involuted culture-
group. Bloomsbury, he justifies
every one of Mr Holbrook's candid
and amazing pages, now a little

revised ana divided into two
(ementairy books which will
enliven many a winter

evening.

Wilderness and Plenty by Sir Frank
Fraser Darling (Ballantrne 30p).
The 1989 Reith Lectures,
attractively presented and
eminently readable. A brilliant

ecodogist long before the word
became fashionable, Sir Frank
makes no attempt to band with
science, but in simple, direct
language considers man in his
environment, the dangers of abused
technology and the possibilities

for future conservation of our
resources.

Flaubert by Enid Starkie (Pelican

ship i
donnish hackles: as with her
“Baudelaire” (also In Pelican),
“Flaubert,” The Making of The
Master, is a work of love by an
outstandingly gifted writer.
Highly recommended. (The
posthumous second volume,
“Flaubert the Master”
fWeldenfeld & mcolson] will be
published later this month.

The Devil Drives by Fawn M.
Brodie (Penguin 55p). Biography
of the explorer Sir nichard
Burton issued to coincide with
the BBC TV series “'Hie Search
for the Nile.” Miss Brodie is

scrupulous in detail—childhood,
Oxford, domestic affairs: we travel

with Burton to India, the Crimea,
tbe Middle East and of course,
above all, through AErica. A little

prim in approach, but the story
compensates for the style.

W. B. Teats by -Joseph Hone
(Pelican Biographies 70p). First
published In 1943. four years after
Yeats’ death, ana written with
Mrs Yeats’ help: still the standard
work. The political, dramatic,
poetic and mystical aspects of the
strange Irish genius are well
matched, and the critical passages
are admirable.

'i

Lion by George Plimpton
odder Paperbacks 40p).
timorous sports journalist and

occasional practitioner from New
York follows up bis golfing “The
Bogey Man ” with a wry
description of American football

—

from the typewriter end to the
perilous weekend position as a
quarterback with the Detroit
lions. Everyone knows this
variety of rugby to be twice as
baffling as cricket: Mr Plimpton
makes a fair case for its bring
twice as dangerous.

The Siege by Russell Braddon
(Mayflower 40p). Military history,
popularly written in the. best sense,
of a First World War disgrace
THe original Mesopotamian
expedition was designed simpLv
to protect the Abadan oil com
from Turkish seizure: insane
personal ambition drove Major-
General Townshend to mount an

ex

Inland venture up the Tigris,

hi atrocious conditions, against am duuuvw,
strong enemy, he and his Anglo-
Indian force were decimated.
WeH presented: good maps.

As I Walked Out One Midsummer
Morning (80p): A Rose for Winter
(25p) by Laurie Lee (Penguin).
After s Oder with Rosie “Mr Lee
takes tee London Road from
Gloucestershire in 1934. scrapes a
living with a viol in and a pickaxe,
and lights out for Spain. As I

Walked Out . .
” is the richly poetic

story of Ids first love affair with
that tormented country, culminating
in the Civil War: “ A Rose for
Winter” marks his return, 15
years later. In six essays on and
around Andalusia.

A Very Private Life by Michael
Frayn (Penguin 20p). “-A Fairy
Story of the Future : cold comedy
in Mr Frayn's vision of Uncumber,
the little girl who will be born
Into a world where every desire
is Instantly gratified, save primitive
human warmth and contact. A
morality along "Brave New
World" lines.

The Bucket Shop by Keith
Waterhouse (Penguin 25p). The
trendy Sixties—or rather then-
fringe hangers-cn—demolished.
Randy women, rbeajj^con-men.
talentless bores scrabble (or a
piarc In the theatre, the antique
trade, glossy journalism, wherever.
All very repellent, but extremely
readable.

A Song and Dance by P. J.

Kavanagh (Penguin 30p). The
Jance by r.

. . mguin 30p). ___
poet's first novel—effectively itself

a prose poem. Beatrix and Colra
have a private, Utopian vision, a
cause for singing and dancing,
that arises from tbrir k>ve and
defeats the dark world outside.
Largely succeeds In tee difficult

job of making happiness plausible.

Tbe Upper Pleasure Garden by
Gordon VL Williams (Mayflower
40p). The pleasure garden in the
seaside resort of Hamport is

where young Andrew (“Ming )

Monties is wont to seduce,
crudely but satisfactorily, tee
bird of the moment In working
hours he’s a very bright,
unscrupulous newsholind indeed
for the local paper. Compulsive

gtonal Jabout res_ . journalism and
parish-pump politics.

x-

The record of Kent
ON MAY 1, 1970, the newspapers

iaeicarried reports of President
Nixon's planned mititary inter-
vention in Cambodia. The imme-
diate and unplanned consequence
in America was military interven-
tion on many university cam-

l Gi

KENT STATE: What Happened
and Why by James A Michener

Seeker & Warburg £4.90 pp 560

LEWIS CHESTER
puses. On May 4 National Guards-
men, who had been called in to
pacify the outraged alumni of
Kent State University, Ohio, shot
down thirteen students. Four of
them were killed.

This book is a record of those
four days as seen from Kent
State. Nobody should be deterred
from reading about what is

perhaps tee ultimate modern
American tragedy. None of the
four who died could be classed
as extremists (one was actually
destined for a military career)
though each, in varying degrees,
exhibited a common disgust with
tee American war effort in South-
East Asia. Some of tee Guard
who- shot them down actually

had been shot There is the black
student leader who, when asked
why there was hardly a single
black face among the thousands
of students assembled before the
shooting, said simply: “ What was

!? Edu<

shared this disgust but after
three days of clumsy hassling
with the kids something snapped.
In the last analysis they preferred
to look ugly rather than ridicu-
lous. But what emerges with
painful clarity is that both sides
were victims of a polarisation
created elsewhere.
In a book spanning 550 pages

much else emerges besides,
though like most investigations
in width not all of it is of even
quality. But the cast of charac-
ters it parades is riveting
enough. There is the upper-
middle-class girl, daughter of an
engineer on the Nautilus, whose
father taught her how to make
atom bombs “ for fun.” There is
the mother of three Kent students
who felt teat things might have
been better resolved if all the
students (including her offspring)

the difference? Education. We
had learned."
As luck (if that’s the word;

would have it tee shooting
occurred within tee immediate
vicinity of Kent's school of
journalism and the talents of that
faculty have been liberally used
in assembling the data for this

volume. Little of what happened
on the university side of the
argument is lost. Mr Michener
however, has been less successful
in penetrating tbe curtain of
secrecy which was drawn around
the twenty-eight guardsmen who
actually fired tee shots. There
is scope for further investigation.
There is scope too for a less

didactic work. Mr Michener has
an eminent track-record as a
popular writer, stretching back
to “Tales of the South Pacific"
(on which the musical “South ^
Pacific" was based) through
“ Sayonara ” and “ Hawaii " (now
published by Corgi, 75p) but
he seems out of touch with his
raw materia) this time. His
habit of coating every incident
with severe grandfatherly judg-
ments makes this book easier to

put down than it ought to be. One -
is grateful to him for doing the
initial spadework but the Kent
State tragedy has yet to find the
chronicler it deserves.

Royal addresses
THE THIRD VOLUME of Roger
Fulford's edition of the corres-
pondence between Queen Victoria
and her eldest child. Crown Prin-
cess Frederick of Prussia, Your
Dear Letter (Evans £4 pp 346),
selects like its predecessors about
one-quarter of the whole. The
letters with few exceptions are
published for the first time, and
they yield the most vivid and sus-
tained impressions obtainable
from any source material of the
personalities of mother and
daughter.
“ If old Mama has a merit," the

Queen wrote, “ it is that of truth
and the absence of all flattery,”

and the future German Empress

PHILIP MAGNUS

opened her mind with equal un-
inhibited confidence. Although
tormented, for example, by an
inability to cease rejoicing over
Prussian victories in the war
against Austria which she con-
sidered a crime, she dismayed
her mother by advocating tbe
necessity of a Franco-Prussian
war three years before its actual
outbreak. Confessing that her
heart and head had been “ set at
right-angles,” she concluded that
“ the great united Empire of
Germany will never consolidate
itself in peace."
Queen Victoria's unpredicta-

bility is an inexhaustible delight
“There are positions," she told
her daughter, “ which require
duels—tbe absence of them in
this country has Jed to a total
want of all chivalry and high
tone among men, and to a very
bad tone among women." Dis-
illusioned about education, she
warned the Princess not to try
to teach her sons “too much.
Nothing is gained by it and it

weakens their brains. We found
this." After quaintly regretting
that the Princess of Wales was a
blonde and not a brunette,
because “ that constant fair hair
and blue eyes makes the blood
so lymphatic," she greeted the
birth of a fourteenth grandchild,
Victoria of Wales, with the tart

comment—“ a very uninteresting

thing, for it seems to me to go on
like the rabbits in Windsor
Park!

’’

The Queen, who often criticised

upper-class materialism, was
shocked by symptoms o£ “that
terrible Prussian pride" which
her grandson, William, began
early to display. "* In our days,”
she wrote.
when a Prince can only maintain
his position by his character, pride
is most dangerous. And then,
besides. I do tee! so strongly that

we are, before God. all alike, and
that, in the twinkling of an eye. .

the highest may find themselves
at the feet of the poorest and
lowest.

She praised the North English .

and, above all, the Scots for an
independent attitude towards
mere rank and wealth, “which ..

will not brook being treated with •

haughtiness."
Roger Fulford is an expert

editor. He contributes exactly
:

the right amount of helpful, -

elegant, unobtrusive annotation, -

and must forgive one expression -
of regret. He has again excised all .

vehement underlinings because it

did not seem “ sensible to repeat '

them, and the letters are drained •

in consequence of an ingredient .

of their savour. (He suggested
with disarming candour in a pre-

vious volume that he wished to .

spare readers the extra expense
which printing them today would ..

entail.)

Daphne Bennett's biography of

the Empress Frederick, Vicky
(Collins-Harvill Press £3.50, pp
382), is very well written .'

and constructed. The back* .

ground is admirably handled;
a clear, sympathetic and con-w
vincing portrait emerges; and
the book should deservedly attract

a wide public. It is a pleasure to !W
welcome a first work of such dis- flf

tinetion and promise, but the

opening sentence of the pub*

listers’ blurb is puzzling. It

emphasises the use made by Mrs
Bennett of unpublished material,

the nature, location and signi-

ficance of which remain undis-

closed.
In Victoria and her Daughters.

(Weidcnfeld & Nicolson £2.50)

Nina Epton taps unpublished
correspondence between Sir

Henry Ponsonby and his wife.

The Queen came to need the full1

time assistance of at least one

^daughter and resident son-in-law

because she had no real coi£ 1

fidence in her sons. “ God knows. • U

she wrote in a letter printed by

Mr Fulford, “if my misfortune •

had not changed everything, all :

would be different But, us my t

life is made up of work, I must

live as I find I best can to p?*

through that work." Full time

attendance upon their mother was

an exacting employment under-

taken successively by Princes®*

Alice, Helena and Beatrice: ana

Nina Epton's chatty book «•„

slight but perceptive. *

SATURDAY 4
Jehaae Markham

I discovered with sadness

That aH men have the same expressions.

It saddened me I thought
They could be different but
Even the hands
New hands which I hive

Even these
Hold my head with the same tenderness.

J

!

’’

—
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\AT LAST, K. M. Forster's ** un-
publishable" homosexual novel,

• about which wc have been hear-
ing ror some forty years.

’ll was written in 1913-14, the
jeriod was 1912. It could not. of
rourse. have been published then,N. a mere twenty years after the

N-Dscar Wilde affair, or in the
. Ywenties when Raddyffe Hall's
• Lesbian novel. The Well of Lone-

liness. got into such trouble, or
ui the Thirties—-except abroad;
and there would seem something
rather underhand about publish-
ing abroad n book that is so
gloriously English, as if it had
something in cutnmon with Proust
or Gide or Joyce—or Ladv

' Chattcrley. And in the Forties?
. That would have been doing
3oebbe!s' work—and after that,

.
when Forster had become the
Sacred Maiden Aunt of English
tetters, Keeper or the Blootusburv
Conscience, it might have
iamaged his image.
Even in 1960 he was writing:
Happiness is its keynote

—

which by the way has hod an
unexpected result: it has made
tne book more difficult to publish.
Unless the Woifendcn Report
becomes law. it will probably
have to remain in manuscript
The Woffender! Report, he

'= surmised, would be indefinitely
ejected, police prosecutions
vould continue. It might have
Struck him that the lot or the
undenting adult could well have
teen improved and legislation
-ven been undertaken much
-arlier if he had published his

. dyll when it was written or at
i A* beast in the Twenties or Thirties.
' u Xhibiic Opinion would have had

' Ho take note of it and ForsLer,
'""-^‘hough he might have suffered
:-’"-i7Nome obloquy, had nothing to

. lij.ose, being, like Gide and Proust,

Corydon in Croydon
oJ\ independent means. Was it

a i ail ure of nerve? It looks like
it. He continued to work on the
novel ail his life.

Forster is closer to Gide than
is any other English writer (see
his remarks on Les Faux Mon-
nayeurs) and even Gide had been
shocked by the outspokenness
of Proust; his *' Corydon ”

(written in 1911, published in
1932 1 . a Socratic dialogue, is
merely a biological defence of
homosexuality, and a student
would have had difficulty in find-
ing a novel which told us what
homosexuals actually do.
Maurice however, is not

true to Forster's principle of
introducing key-events in an off-
hand way at the breakfast-table.
It is a direct narrative, written
with sustained lyricism, and
shows the quaiity of a novelist
at the height of his powers: it
would have been well able to take
its place between “Howard's
End " and " A Passage to India

”

as a long short story or short
novel in a vein of comedy absent
from the others.

But by now the element of
dating is fatal, like foxing on a
book. It*s not all that important,
but one can't ignore it. We can
make allowances for what dates
if it was once contemporary, even
as the foxed pages were once
immaculate, but there's some-
thing artificial when a book Is
bom dated.
Two things date: the language,

especially the language of love,

MAURICE by E M Forster/Edward Arnold £2

CYRIL CONNOLLY

and the platonic ragging and
romping of those two splendid
fellows—Maurice Ball, the subur-
ban hearty, and Clive Durham,
the sensitive young squire, both
“ varsity ” men as Maurice puts
it Fellows romp in “Look Back
in Anger ” you might say—or in
the Embassies of Maurice Baring,
the consulates of Graham Greene,
or in the “well-directed pillow
hit the ebullient baronet " school
of fiction. Proust wrestled with
Albertine. Perhaps it's what they
say:

“ Waou that burtsl** cried the
other joyously. . .

." "Waou! Ee!
Shut up I'm going." He fell

between Maurice's knees. “ Well,
why don't you go If you're going?”
“Because I cant go.”

It was the first time he had
dared to play with Durham. . . .

There was nothing but ragging
for many days after that . . .

Sexual terminology. once
dated, is often very odd.
“ Spending ” and ” swiving " are
cases in point, even “ pleasuring ”

and “ yarding "—but what about
" sharing,” apparently a working-
class word since It Is first used
by the amorous young game-
keeper who replaces the stuffed-
shirt young squire as the lover
of suburban Maurice? “I do
long lo talk with one of my arms
round you then place both arms
round you and share with you,”

he writes, and Maurice asks his
hypnotist doctor (who would
have been his analyst ten years
later)

“You mean that a Frenchman
could share with a friend and

S
et not go to prison?" “Share?
io you mean unite?” replies the

Physician. “If both are of age
and avoid public indecency
certainly.”

Maurice's mother lived near
London, In a comfortable vllia,

among some pines. His father
is dead, be has two sisters, he
will go into the family business
(stockbroking). He is a hearty
who plays rugger at a dull public
school and goes up to a dull
college; it is never made clear why
he is homosexual and when be
falls in love with Clive Durham,
the brilliant senior fastidious
“ apostle-type ” of undergraduate,
friend of the sinister Risley
(Lytton Strachey), it is Durham
who would seem the true homo-
sexual, Maurice the temporary
one, like many an easy-going
atlfiete who falls in with the
homosexual mores of a univer-
sity before going on to marry
his best friend’s sister.

It is part of Forster’s art that
it is not Clive but Maurice who
turns out to be the incurable

—

with considerable irony.
Durham could not wait People

were all around them, but with
eyes that had gone intensely blue
he whispered *' I love you.”
Maurice was scandalised, horri-
fied. He was shacked to the
bottom of his suburban soul and
exclaimed, “Oh rot! Durham,
you're an Englishman, I'm
another. Don't talk nonsense. I'm
not offended, because I know you
don't mean it, but it's the only
subject absolutely beyond the
limit as you know, it's the worst
crime in the calendar. . .

But two years later Durham is

writing to him “ Against my will
I have become normal. I cannot
help it '* while Maurice is blurting
out to his family doctor “ I'm an
unspeakable of the Oscar Wilde
sort ” and Dr Barry replies
"never let that evil hallucina-
tion. that temptation from the
devil, occur to you again.” Clive
marries (can it be unintentional
when the Master makes him say
“Anne's dear little hole may
grow in the night”?) and Maurice
finds physical satisfaction for the
first time, aged 24, with Clive’s
uninhibited young gamekeeper,
Alec Scudder, with whom he
resolves to live happily ever after.

Forster mentions that Lytton
Strachey (the real one) wrote to
him that this affair was based
only on lust and curiosity and
could not last more than six
weeks, but Forster, who had met
Edward Carpentez and listened to
his Whitmanesque theories, was
convinced that his ending must
be happy and that the two friends
must affront society and go into
exile together.

Since Forster kept on revising
his book and has left us some
notes on his characters, who
belonged “to an England where it

was still possible io get lost, to

the last moment of the green-
wood " one must give him the
benefit of the doubt for every
moment when we are tempted to

scoff. Platonic love between men
was for long the backbone of

empire, it was bred with responsi-

bility, honesty, and leadership in

the public schools, and it is bad
luck on Forster if Freud has
taken the whole latency period
(which could last a lifetime) out
of cold storage since those Cam-
bridge summers which he des-

cribes so nostalgically.

Much more dates, too—the
serene class-consciousness of the
“ Varsity men,” their dreadful
mothers and sisters patronising

the servants, even the poor.

" They haven't our feelings.
They don't suffer as we should
in their place." Anne looked
disapproval but she felt she had
entrusted her hundred pounds
to the right kind of stockbroker.

The story opens with a bril-

liant vignette of Maurice among
ushers, at bis prep school, being
instructed in the facts of life. It

doses in his duel for the soul of
the gamekeeper with Clive’s

newly appointed rector, the
Reverend Mr Boremus, who
proclaims that:

“Where there is heresy im-
morality will sooner or later
ensue. Until all sexual irregulari-
ties and not some of them are
penal the Church will never
reconquer England.”

Happy days! “It was a dinner
jacket evening—not tails because
they would only be three.”
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mounter in Marrakesh, 1938: a photograph from “ The World of George Orwell ” (Weidenfeld and
icolson £3.75 pp ISO), eighteen essays about Orwell, edited by Miriam Gross, some by experts
ramming in cool blood what he said in hot (Raymond Carr on Orwell and Spain), some by young
•itics fingering the curious past ( lan Hamilton and D. A. N. Jones). The best things are fresh,
iexpected glimpses of his childhood, and personal recollections by T. R. Fyvel and Michael Meyer,
nd tke photographs too, which show not only Orwell and assorted friends, but the world in which
: moved, from the Eton Wall Game to Wigan Pier and Catalonia and the house on Jura.

The Warsaw Document by Adam
Hall (Heineraann £2). Taut,
sophisticated story, crammed with
bluff and double-bluff, about agent
Quiller at work in Poland. In
his determination to avoid the
obvious, Mr Hall sometimes lapses
into temporary incomprehensi-
bility, but in general he writes
wonderfully excitingly, his throw-
away knowledgeability, masculine
prose and skill In devising breath-
taking action sequences all con-
tributing strongly to what looks
like being the thriller of the year.

The Wall of Glass by Desmond
Meizing (Hodder £1.60). Moderate
Jewish politician, in 1934 in
Palestine, is shot dead on
Tel Aviv beach by extremist
fellow-Jews. A long and complex
trial, under the British Mandate,
ends unsatisfactorily, one of the
murderers, however, being in the
end killed during the commotions
attendant on the establishment of
the State of Israel. Sober,
thoughtful thriller with lucidly
defined political background

Vulture In the Sun by John Bing-
ham (GoUancz £1.50). In Cyprus,
a small, rachitic British Intel-
ligence Unit, realistically
depicted, works to prevent an
assassination which may trigger
off a full-scale Greco-Turkish war.
Characteristically able but rather
low on tension.

Comedy beside the grave
. „ .. NOVEL from Albania, like
-..mail Kadare's The General of
* »’ie Dead Army, might be
^roected to be straightforward, a

. t crude, overtly propagandist.
,
• •• is a pleasure to find Kadar£
—

.

vhn apparently writes in
reneb, but lives and works in

is own country) delicately aware
r aU sorts of nuances in thought
id feeling. He has written a

ilitical novel, but one carefully
id intelligently shaped as art.

An Italian General is sent to

THE GENERAL OF THE DEAD ARMY by Ismail Kadare, translated

from the French by Derek Coltman/W H Allen £2

THE BLOOD ORANGES by John Hawkes/Chatto & Windus £2
BOTH YOUR HOUSES by James Barlow/Hamish Hamilton £2

IN ALL GOOD FAITH by James Barlow/Tom Stacey £1.75

DANDO ON DELHI RIDGE by William Clive/Macmillan £1.95

JULIAN SYMONS

viewpoint would have been
welcome.
James Barlow has two new

novels published in the same
week, which is perhaps some
kind of record. Both Tour Houses
is set in Ulster at the present
time, or at least during the pre-
sent troubles, and is about a
doomed love affair between an
English soldier and an Irish girL
In All Good Faith deals with the

id intelligently shaped as art. “ problems of a Pommie doctor in
An Italian General is sent to times hostile, the expert turns Colonel Z. The Colonel was un- Tasmania, who performs an abor-

.
r
v
Pa

5 surly, it proves impossible to find commonly tall for an Italian, and fao? on a gang-raped girl and is
the troopslmried there durrng bones of Colonel Z, the loved the Germans have unearthed Pu* on f°r

JLfJ? madf < but by the natives hated) com- plenty of tall men. What does it .Neither book has any preten-
h
5?h

b
^S?wlK mander of the Blue Battalion. matter, after all? The macabre won beyond popular entertain-

i great detail, with elaborate mi__ „ and thP rrvmin a™ not often ment. and nn this level “ Rnth
;ts drawn up by the War The temptation to piay an uus

•inistry. A priest accompanies up for easy irony is resisted. The
le General, the Albanians pro- mission is treated with a sort

de an expert who arranges of Gothic seriousness that is very

hour. Bone sizes are measured,
ie medallions carried by every

mander of the Blue Battalion. matter, after all? The macabre sion beyond popular entertain-

The temptation to play all this
,

a
?
d comic ar® not ofteD ment, and on this level "Both

un for easv ironv is resisted The blended so successfully, particu- Xour .

Houses uses the Ulster

ffiifon T?Sd with a larij with the quality’ & sym- Ration effectively as a back-

of Gothic seriousness that is very Patby for the General that Tbe soldiers search for

effective, and KadarS’s concern emerges slowly in the book. guns, sometimes pretty roughlyeffective, and Kadarfi’s concern
is with the effect of the ex-

•Idier are checked out against perience on the Genera’s scale clash between Epicurean and moderates are balanced *by
ie lists, together with dental of values. When be reads tie Puritan views of life, seen in yoiros thus^nSd^vini™

oerges slowly in the book. guns, sometimes pretty roughly
. r. _ . . (but sometimes the guns are

The Blood Oranges is about a there), some well-drawn Catholic
ash between Epicurean and moderates are balanced by a

id other details. diary of an Italian aeserter wno
But things don't go smoothly, worked for an Albanian farmer,

proves difficult to sort out he dismisses its wistful idealism

allan bones from those of as the droolinp °f a sentimental 0f feeling, who believes that the "
ro'ldiere

Ibaman partisans, a whole day idiot, but m tbeend he is shaken. only enemy of the mature raarri- though, seems to have strayed’
wasted in digging up an A grotesque final scene finds turn age is monogamy. On some un- Som a nS^nS<enUilv r?man

twanted British pilot, at one quarrelhng with the pnest, get- identified Mediterranean shore tic novel The climax, in" which a
ace all the graves have been ting dru"k

?
alled onIy U&ria, he and his wife soldier’s "coffin is Upped into the

lened up already by a German counterpart, and pr^osmg that Fiona play a game of changing river by a Catholic
P
mob and his

?neral engaged on a similar trie bones of^a German partners with one-armed Hugh and Irish sweetheart is thrown in after
ission. The diggers are some- shall be substituted for those of ^ targe placid Catherine, itto drowns a diStstSn

[

None of them is any longer young 0n probability.

.

a
^. CstJ Puts it- “ ® A greater strain is imposed by

quartet of tall and large-boned the dialogue of "In All Good
idlers aged m the wood,” and Faith," which .often reminded me

himself as a

cor Lyni mines or a rabble-rousing Protestant cleric,
sex-singer a man All this works very well. The

when it>a que/tion of
/eatinqlhi/ chair

/Land/alone

Hugh refuses to play the game.
He resists Fiona and clamps a
chastity belt, rather late in the

strongly of “ Emergency Ward
10.” *' Didn't you feel a transient
rise in the BP was alarming, an

^ay-. 011
^'

a
^ie^ne: ^ ^!e early warning of hypertension
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of the book he hangs himself.
Catherine loses her reason.
Fiona goes off with the children
of Hugh and Catherine, and Cyril

is left alone, a desolate figure
writing this piece of self-

conscious self-justification.
'

Unfortunately the self-con-
sciousness is not confined to

Cyril. Mr Hawkes writes admir-
ably, phrase by phrase and page
by page, but at the length of a
book his style has a featherbed
softness that becomes enervating.
A particular temperament Is on
display, a temperament that
finds sensual pleasure m gesture
and colour and form rather than
in explicit sexual acts, but
although this is made clear, Cyril

is never anything less than a
crashing bore. This is not to say
that the book is boring too, but
certainly a shift at some point
from the over-civjljsed attitudfnis-

and the possibility of pre-
eclamptic toxaemia?" Just tbe
book for hypochondriacs, who
should read it together with a
medical dictionary.

Lastly, a paragraph of recom-
mendation for Dando on Delhi
Ridge, an unpretentious novel
about an English soldier's part in
the Indian Mutiny. Rifleman
Joseph Dando of the 60th Rifles
is a tough Cockney, ignorant but
sharp. His background, first as
an orphan and then belowstairs
in a Victorian family, is done with
liveliness, and the Mutiny itself,
bloody, random, and at first

handled with nopeless ineffici-
ency. is very vivid. William Clive
has been both >oldier and sailor.

He obviously knows a lot about
the Mutiny, and about the
ordinary soldier's life. This is a
very lively, enjoyable book, rowdy
and vigorous, Henty made plans-

Hille Polypropylene chairs- tested for strength and tested by time.

Over four million in use throughout the world today. A complete

seating programmedesigned by Robin Day RDI,ARCA, FSIA that provides

a chair for every requirement- For home or office

In shell form or fully upholstered Legs or swivel

/ base Singles or stacking. An endless permutation.

See them at the Hille showrooms: 41, Albemarle

1 Street, London, W1. Birmingham, Manchester,

• Edinburgh and Geneva or send for an illustrated

brochure of the range

ing of Cyril to some more angular ible for us by a dash of Smollett
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The Green Pope by Miguel
Angel Asturias, translated from
the Spanish by Gregory Rabassa
(Cape £3.60. pp 3«a>. Second
volume in a trilogy about ibe
operations of American capitalism,

as represented by a large fruit

company, in Guatemala. The title

refers to entrepreneur George
Maker Thompson, and his struggle

to build an empire and then
maintain control of it, inside
Guatemala. The writing, always
dense, often impressive, some-
times over-poetic, is certainly
distinctive. Asturias reads like a
South American Faulkner,

powerful, thrillerlsh, intense and
occasionally obscure.

Drustan tbe Wanderer by Anna
TayJor [Longman £1.60). Historical
romance based on tbe legend of
Tristan and Yseult. Drustan las
he is here called), after many
battles and much journeying, is

destined to fall passionately and
fatally in love with the Princess
Essyit. bride of his uncle. King
Mark, for whom he has bad to act

as go-between. A vivid portrayal
of the tug of love, loyalty and
Christianity in a mostly pagan

No More Dying Then by Ruth
Rendell (Hutchinson £1.60). Some
may not mind the way in which
Inspector Burden's amatory
agon isings constantly hold up the
plot; I myself regret them. Two
children disappear, one being
eventually found strangled, and
Superintendent Wexford copes
with his alarmingly high blood
pressure, as well as with Burden’s
neurotic uselessness, for long
enough to produce an unexpected
murderer.

A Grave Affair by Shelley Smith
fHazni&h Hamilton £1.75). “A
Novel of Suspense,” say the pub-
lishers, but in fact it's a sedate
affair about a Cabinet Minister
who foolishly tries to cover up
the murder of his mistress (which
he himself hasn’t committed) in

order mot to jeopardise, by
scandal, the Arab-Israeli negotia-
tions in which he is acting as
mediator. Well written and
steadily interesting.

The Dancing Man by P. M. Hub-
bard (Macmillan £1.50). Reticent,
thoughtful account of an amateur
climber’s inexplicable disappear-
ance near the ruins of Llanglas
Abbey, where a prehistoric stand-
ing stone, still central to local

superstition, has had its exorciz-
ing cross transformed into the
phallic figure of the title. Effec-

tively understated grues, gentle

seduction of an appealing virgin
no longer young, macabre finale.

The Organization by David
Anthony (Collins £L40). Stanley
Bass, professional gambler and
part-time private eye, conspires
with fille fatale Brandy Kirk-
patrick to hijack Vegas profits,

finds himself double-crossed, and
swaps identities with a Marine to
protect himself from cops and
mobsters while hunting down
Brandy and establishing his in-

nocence of murder. Good tough
thriller laced with the usual
sexual misconduct.

The Wrong Turning by T. E. B.
Clarke (Hale £1.20). Elder states-

man’s secretary, bored to distrac-

tion by part-ghosting political
memoirs, gangs up with an au
pair girl in ingenious plan to
steal statesman's wife's jewels
with subsequent impunity; but a
horrid poetic justice snares both
of them in the end. Neatly
devised, smoothly told and agree-
ably ironic.

A Question of Time by Helen
McCloy ( Go11ancz £1.60). Polished
Bostonian whodunit about an
Italian girL an heiress, who is

rather chanrily murdered when a

heavy Goya falls off the wall and
clumps her on the head. Interest-

ing characters compensate to
some extent for a too-easily-pre-

dictable unmasking.

HUGH
GREEI
Sir Hugh Greene's first anthology of early detective-

stories, THE RIVALS OF SHERLOCK HOLMES
(£2.00) is currently being watched by millions on .

the very successful Thames TV series. It is now.
followed by a new collection, MORE RIVALS OF <

SHERLOCK HOLMES (£2.50). The connecting link-

this time is that all the stories are, in some sense,’
(

foreign affairs.

PAUL JENHINGS
IT'S AN ODD THING, BUT
'Funnier than ever .

.

. that absolutely accurate shock

of recognition in his observations that make us fall

about at the sheer simplicity of it all.'

BOOKS & BOOKMEN £1.25

IVOR BROWH
RANDOM WORDS
The latest of the famous 'Word Books'. £1.25

To be published on Thursday

WILLIAM TREVOR
His new novel

MISS GOMEZ & THE BRETHREN :

£1.80-

BODLEY HEAD

PUBLIC SPEAKER’S TREASURE CHEST
H. V. Prochnow £2,25
Over 4.000 humorous stories, epigrams and quotations (o enliven conversation
and add colour to speeches.

SUCCESS THROUGH A
POSITIVE MENTAL ATTITUDE
H. Hill and C. Siono £1.70
Two American business men make
available to you the secret Of PMA

—

the dynamic philosophy which brings
au the things you desire within your
gnup.

YOU CAN ADD YEARS TO
YOUR HEART p. e. Norris si.15
A complete guide to the care or your
heart: provides a regimen for counter-
acting coronary thrombosis, high blood,
press liro and other conditions.

IMPROVE YOUR SIGHT
NATURALLY c. l. Thomson 700
Explains the structure of the ere.
focusing abnormaUdos . retinal defects
and visual disturbances. Gives eye

.

and body exorcises, dietary binis.

RELAXATION—NATURE’S
WAY WITH TENSION
James Mowitt 35p
Ways to unwind—-consoi-ve energy,
master emotions, overcome worry
and enloy deep refreshing sleep.

YOGA FOR PHYSICAL FITNESS
Richard HKtlenuo. Illuetmtad. £1.40
TV’s Yoga teacher explains how you
can renew energy, relieve tension,
melt away ratlgue. stimulate tho cir-
culation. banish headaches, constipa-
tion. Insomnia, ease stiffness and
arthritis. Exercises specially designed
for those whoso lob reaulrcs utue
activity.

ARTHRITIS.- HELP IN YOUR
OWN HANDS H. B. MacFarlanc 35o
The record of one woman’s success-
ful fight against crippling arthritis.
Doscrlbcs diet, exercise. rehablUtadop
centres, special hotels, easy-to-use
equipment.

DIETS TO HELP
ASTHMA & BRONCHITIS

a
. Newman -Turner N.D. 30p
ou- correct diet can help alleviate

distressing symptom*. Gives reclpos &

From your bookseller or:

—

THORSONS PUBLISHERS LTD.
Dept. 4SC. 37-38 Margaret St.,
London. W.l.
Prices past pd. Catalogue on Request.

LIFE Magazine
haspublishedsome oftheworld's

greatestphotographs.
Now the editors of Time-Life Books, in

co-operation with the photographers and
technicians of LIFE Magazine, have created
a series of books on photography that answers
every question you’ve ever asked about
taking good pictures.

A 64-page Photographer's Handbook
is yours absolutely FREE when you
examine the first volume. The Camera,
for ten days.

The photographic

staff of LIFE Maga- E
sane have earned, and
maintained, a world- K
wide reputation of K j
being the foremost B

MffllfBnrrtiLinJMi
experts in the photo- D
graphic field. B SBBV -

'n

Each volume- in the series

is a sumptuous jo's 10'

and contains

:

Over 220 pages and
app roximately4o,ooowords.
3]£ Over 200 examples of
superb photography, many
in colour.

3jeManygraphs and dia-
grams.

Explanations ofhow
pictures were taken, and
equipment used.

j

For the first time their techniques,

suggestions and ideas have been docu-
mented by the editors of Time-Life Books,
enabling you to take and process truly

memorable photographs.
Complete and post the coupon below

and we will send you your FREE copy of
the Photographer's Handbook, as well as the

first book in the series, The Camera, for a
10 days’ free examination. If

you decide to keep TheM Camera we’ll enrol you in the
LIFE Library of Photography.

Additional beautifully-illustrated books
like The Print, Light and Film and
Colour will be sent to you for free inspection
in your home at approximately two-monthly
intervals. There is no minimum number of
books you must accept, and all books come
to you on 10 days’ FREE examination. And
you can leave the LIFE Library' of Photo-
graphy at any time, just by writing to us.

"We’re sure you won't though, because if

you’re interested in photography, whether
as a professional or an amateur, you'll find

these books invaluable.

>
.
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V The first book in this series is The Camera. It is a mine of

V- ,

.A invaluable technical information translated into easily under-
' standable terms for both the professional and the amateur.
Amongst other things. The Camera explains about f-stops;

how to allow for depth of field and what lenses you should
have, os well as how to use them. It also tells the fascin-

ating history of the camera from the first ‘miracle’

photograph taken in 1S39, to the breathtaking shots of
Earth photographed from outer space.

FREE Photographer’s Handbook.

As an extra inducement for you to examine the LI FE Library
of Photography, we’IL also send you, when you post your

completed Subscription Reservation Form for The Camera, our 64-page, illustrated

Photographer’s Handbook, for you to keep forever. Even if yuu return The Camera
to us, this handbook is yours to keep, read, enjoy and employ.

Some other picture-pocked books m the LIFE Library of Photography.
The Print Light and Film Colour

LrFE's photographers readily LIFE’S photographers tell you How to shoot und process

admit that developing and how to use lightmetere, strobes colour is u whole art in itself,

printing is fully 50% of any and arcs. In simple words and Xow'LIFE’s photographers tell

great photograph- Now their illustrations they illuminate the you how to achieve top quality

methods are revealed in this art of picture-taking for you.

instructive volume.

colour. All illustrated bysome of
the best photographs ever taken.

n Faulkner, community.

More book reviews on the next page

Post this Subscription Reservation Form today.

Time-Life Books, Time & Life Building, New Bond Street, LondonW i E 8WE.

Subscription *

Reservation Form
To:Time-Life Books, Time & Life Building'
New* Bond Street, London WiE SWE.
Yes, please send me a copyofThe Camera for
so days’ free examination and sendme atthe '

same time my FREE copy of the illustrated

Photographer’s handbook.
I need send no money now.

IfIdecide to keep The Camera you will enrol
measa subscriber to theLIFE Libraryof
Photography, I willthen receive future volumes
atapprostimaCely two-monthly intervals, each
for Todays' free examination and at the same .

low subscriber's price. I need notpurchase
anyminimum numberofbooksand Imaycartel
my subscription at any tiow bynotifyingyouJ
If I am not fully delighted withThe Camera
Imay return itwithin to days:you will
cancel my LIFE Library ofPhotography trial
subscription and I will oweyounothing.
Each volume: £2.95 plus 25P postage Iand handling. I

j

Postal Code :

‘

J
Please si gn 1611/03

1 pio or>lem jn be accrued without aiipatutc).
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THE HISTORY OFA DICTATOR
H.MONTGOMERYHYDE

“Enthralling and splendidly researched”
Sunday Times

“Enthralling biography”
Birmingham Post

'Absolutely enthralling

reading”

*Now Read On', BJB.C.

THE SUNDAY TIMES, OCTOBER 10 1971

FOUR HIGHLY CONTROVERSIAL BOOKS OF THE WEEK

£3.95 illustrated.

CLANCY
Frederic Mulially

A major novel about a man and his city

and the events that shaped his life.

About politics, the working class, journalism,

young love, old lust and war.
*Not only vividbut stamped with emotional

truth’ Guardian
£1.95

Rupert Hait-Davis Granada Publishing

EISOKlIHI |
OF SAMUEL
JOHNSON
Christopher

Hibbert
In flu's absorbing account of Johnson’s life and wad;, the anchor has
drawn upon every known contemporary source to provide the most
rttinntrly detailed portrait to have appeared since Boswell’s.

Illustrated. £3-75

LANDSCAPE WITH MACHINES
LTCRolt
Thebiographer ofour great engineers andauthorofmanybooks onthe
history of engineering, now turns to autobiography. He reveals the

conflict between bis two lores - the countryside and the

machines which threaten it. “Wholly delightful” - the times
Illustrated. £3-25

THOMAS HARDY
JIM Stewart
The author gives a lucid evaluation of Hardy’s works and traces their

evolution from traditional beginnings to the development of Hardy’s
'own idiosyncratic style. “Best critical reappraisal of Hardy to date” -

THE TIMES £2-50

EAST COAST PASSAGE
The Voyage of a Thames Sailing Barge

DH Clarke
The difficulties of navigating the shay-year-oldJWrn and Mary from,

its moorings in Lincolnshire, to Misfley 00 the estuary of the river

Scour, make a narrative of compelling interest and readability. Dlus-

tratedwith line drawingsandphotographs. £2-50

fr-Mfr-

PIHH
mmm Longman

FOYLES ABT GALIiEBT

Exhibition of

STEVENGRAPHS
and other

VICTORIAS’ SILK
PICTURES

from the Collectioti of

GEOFFREY A. GGDDE2J

9-6 DAILY UNTIL 29 OCT.

1 19-125 CHARING CROSS RD.

LONDON WC2

Caulfield at £45 each.

• Eight Including Ultramarine
by Patrick Heron at £45 each.

D Origin of Species by Ceri
Richards at £50 each.
The fern remaining copies,

each numbered and signed by
the artist, are available strictly

on a “ first come first served
basis. TV rite enclosing cheque or
money order to:

Sunday Times Prints, 99 Coley
Street. London, WCS9 9YT.

Our culture in danger New clothes for the Emperor
IN 1948 T. S. Eliot published his
Notes Towards a Definition of
Culture. Even at the time, these
“Notes" seemed somewhat dry
and prim, for Eliot's ideal world
was not merely dlltist: it was also
sectarian and life-diminishing.
Today they seem even more
remote. That book, says Mr
George Steiner in In Bluebeard’s
Castle: Some Notes towards the
Redefinition of Culture (Faber
£1.75), is “not attractive”: it is

“grey with the shock of recent
barbarism, but a barbarism whose
actual sources and forms the argu-
ment leaves fastidiously vague."

Therefore, in these T. S. Eliot
Lectures which he delivered at
the University of Kent. Mr
Steiner took the opportunity to
reconsider the problem: to re-
define culture for a later genera-
tion, facing the issues which Eliot
had evaded. For our culture, since
1948, has suffered further set-
backs. It has not only, as in
Eliot’s day, been violated from
without: it has also been sapped
from within.

I have read Mr Steiner’s book
closely and with interest It

deserves close reading, for it is,

as he himself says of Eliot's
“ Notes," “ the product of a mind
of exceptional acuteness." It also
needs it because it is written in
a style which, if superficially read,
is often unintelligible. But let no
one be deceived by that super-
ficial appearance. If the reader
will make the necessary effort

—

if he will tax his mind to resolve
those knotted phrases, to dis-

entangle those mixed metaphors,
to clean away those otiose, poly-
syllabical incrustations—be may.
in the end (to borrow one of Mr
Steiner’s phrases) plumb “ the
meta-depth of explanation" and
discover an intelligible thesis.

But he may also ask Why he
should have to make this effort.

It Is a legitimate question.

After all, we have inherited a
language which is, happily,
capable of clarity. Mr Steiner has
complete command of it. He also

has something to say. Why then
should he require us to belabour
our poor brains in order to learn
his message? What does he mean
by “ museums " which emerge at

the end of a “spectrum,” or by
“ the spent counters of energising
vision,” or by a “marsh-gas” of
“ vacuity ” which “ thickens ” at

the “ nerve-ends " of intellectual

life, or by a past which drives
“rats’ teeth” into “the grey
mass ” of the present and thereby
“sows wild dreams”? It may be
that today “our dialectics are
binary," that “we lack a history

of the future tense” (at least

until Mr Steiner produces his new
“phenomenology of grammar”),
and that much of “ our mental
performance transpires in a
middle zone of personal eclectic-

ism.” But before assenting to

these propositions I would like

to know what they mean.
And what, I ask, is the science

of “ontology ” to which Mr
Steiner knowingly refers at least

seven times? I am relieved, how-
ever. to learn that

the ontological and her-
meneutic aspects of the modula-
tions between a language-culture
and death, explored, for example,
in Heidegger and Paul Ricoeur.
are too demanding to be touched
on here

For this relief, much thanks.

I emphasise this point about
Mr Steiner’s language because it

is not only a major obstacle to
the understanding of his thesis:

it is also (if I understand it)

essential to that thesis. For Mr
Steiner is one of those writers
who make high claims for langu-
age, seeing in It the central
machinery of philosophy and life.

That, no doubt, is why he so
overcharges it, and why so many
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of his terms and images—
synapsis, lemma, polysemic, dia-

critic, etc—are drawn from
syntax and grammar. He is a
ddvot. a ritualist of language, and
we laymen may be impatient of
his devotion. Let me therefore
turn to his thesis and try to dis-
engage It from the constricting
liturgy by which it is almost
strangled.

Mr Steiner begins by recognis-

ing that the roots of present anti-
culture are to be found in culture
itself. Our modern nihilism is

not the hatred of outer bar-
barians: it is the indirect product
of the same culture which it

challenges, an antibody naturally
generated within iL This is not,
by now, a novel position, and Mr
Steiner’s first chapter, in which
he traces the development of such
nihilism out of the “ ennui ” of
the nineteenth-century success-
story, is a brilliant and suggestive
essay, though a historian might
dissent from some of the more
sweeping generalisations.

In his second chapter he goes
further. Here he faces the shock
of the Nazi holocaust, the ultimate
realisation of earlier fantasies of
destruction, and its passive
acceptance by society (be should
say, by German society). With
his particular answer to this
problem, since it lies beyond
proof or disproof, 1 will not en-
gage in argument. I will only
say that, like all his work, it is
intelligent and provocative. Any-
way, to him

, the cause of that
barbarism is less important than
its effect: the discredit it has
brought upon the culture which
generated it.

For precisely because Western
culture could produce, out of
itself, this monstrous thing, we
can no longer look upon it with
the old complacency. To our
grandparents, the pre-eminence of
Western culture was axiomatic.
Now the axiom has been reversed.
European ideas are devalued. The
art of darkest Africa, or the
Stone Age, is preferred. Black
is beautifuL Inherited traditions
are a legacy to be disowned. The
humanities no longer humanise.
We no longer believe in progress,
or in the function of an elite,

its bearer. And we see. Isolate
and exaggerate the dark founda-
tions upon which our own culture
—like all culture—has rested.

Mr Steiner makes some very
sensible observations on this

fashionable reaction. Here his
critical acumen is refreshingly
clear. But he soon pants again
for the more intoxicating streams
of large generalisation, and in
his last chapter he applies to
his findings his own universal
criterion of language. Our cul-

ture, he suggests, is now per-
manently broken because our lan-

guage has been emptied of its

inherited undertones. The
fashionable reaction against tradi-

tional learning, “the organised
amnesia” of modern education,
have destroyed the intelligibility

of past literature, and “the
unbroken arc of English poetry,"

from Chaucer to Eliot, has been
pushed aside into the museum
of the literary specialists, where
"felt life" is replaced by
" archival pseudo-vitality," This
discontinuity, he says, is crucial:

and regretfully bidding farewell
to such now unintelligible works
as Lycidas, with its outworn, un-
recognisable allusions, he fore-
sees a new era of “ democratic

"

culture, dominated by mathe-
matics and music: computer
mathematics and pop music.

I share his regret, and if I

despaired of education—if I

believed that present fashions

were permanent and present folly

irresistible—I might even
acquiesce in his conclusion- How-
ever, I am not prepared so easily

to abnegate my own function, and
I would like to begin the rescue

of our language, and of the litera-

ture which is linked to it, by
appealing for a return to its

ancient virtue of clarity. And 1

appeal with greater confidence be-

cause Mr Steiner’s thesis is con-

tradicted by his own practice.

For if Lycidas has become un-

intelligible to modem youth, who
no longer recognise Virgilian

echoes or Biblical allusions, how
can they hope to understand the
even more recondite language in
which Mr Steiner tells them so?

Yet once more, o ye laurels,

and once more
Ye myrtles brown, with ivy

' never sere.
I come to pluck your berries,

harsh and crude . . .

When time has washed away all

topical or literary allusions, these
words will still, I think, be more
intelligible than Mr Steiner’s
statement that “ the ordered den-
sity of remembrance hinges on
the prodigal exactitudes of Indo-
European praeterits,” and the
alleged consequence, that “ the
time-death copula of a classic
structure of personal and philo-
sophic values is, in many respects,
syntactic.’’ Similarly, I find
Dante's phrase (though seven
centuries old), “ shut the door
of the future,” clearer, on the
whole, than Mr Steiner’s.” explan-
ation ” of it: “i.e. relinquish the
ontological axiom of historical
progress" (I find those two
letters “i.e.” delicious). Nor does
Mr Steiner do much to help
modem youth towards under-
standing those classical allusions
whose loss he deplores. Having
told his readers that “ because it

carries the past within it, lan-
guage, unlike mathematics, draws
backward," he adds the oracular
comment, “ this is the meaning
of Eurydice.” On which I can
only say, no less firmly, it isn’t.
On one fundamental matter I

agree with Mr Sterner. Like him,
I regard-*-language as important
far beyond its mere immediate
utility. But whereas he sees
danger mostly in the evacuation
of literary language. I would
argue that the corruption of clear
language can be even more
disastrous. For language is not
only a store of images or a
reflexion of social forms: it is
also an instrument of thought
which, if perverted, can be a
means of hypnosis or deception.
Nowhere has the academic per-

version of language been carried
further than in the German uni-
versities whence so much muddy
philosophy has flowed over the
Western world. I beg Mr Steiner
to reflect as a serious truth, that
if German society so passively
accepted the horrors perpetrated
in its name, part of the reason
lay not in an atavistic polytheism
belatedly revolting against the
inflexible command of Moses in
the oasis of Kadesh, but in the
cosy anaesthesia more recently
introduced into inattentive minds,
by pretentious jargon.

BETWEEN 1066 and 1939 by far

the most formidable enemy we
ever had to confront was Napo-

leon. Perhaps this explains why
we have written so many books

about his career. By exalting Ms
|
genius we indulge in self-praise,

1

like a big game hunter displaying

on his floor the skin of the out-

size tiger that almost killed him.

There has, however, been no
English biography of Napoleon,

I believe, since Air Felix Mark-

ham’s in 1963, which was scholarly

but dry. In Napoleon (Collins

£3.50 pp 4S0) Mr Vincent Cronin
offers two further reasons for re-

turning to this hackneyed yet ever

fascinating subject: first a lot

of new material about Napoleon

has not yet appeared in English;

secondly, previous biographers

have presented not a living,
1 breathing man, but a monster
with glaring contradictions in his

character. Well, in my view the

new material is unimportant; and
the contradictions in his character

do glare, though Mr Cronin con-

ceals them by gliding rapidly

over most of its defects. Even
so his book must be pressed
upon the general reader: it is

so lively and so well-written.. I
also enjoyed it because so little

space is given to the battles.

Napoleon is here presented as
a high-minded idealist who spread
nrapi-pfisive nntinne and nrartinae

throughout the countries he ruled,
as a convinced republican, even
after be had crowned himself
and made his brothers kings,
and as a lover of- peace, always
thwarted by wicked reactionary
Powers, in particular the British.
After the Treaty of Amiens did
we not refuse to give up Malta,-
aad thus force him to renew the
war? Yes, but his actions' during
the Peace, so far from revealing
any pacific trend, suggest that
he was determined to fight until
he had dominated the whole of
Europe, and Egypt as well
Mr Cronin resumes the amiable

tradition of Holland House and
Hazlitt by swallowing most of the
propaganda put forward in St
Helena. I doubt if scholars will
accept his interpretation, though
Napoleon does seem enlightened
and constructive, if we compare
him either with the dictators of
our own time—Lenin, Mussolini,
Stalin, Hitler, and Papa Doc, or
with his enemies—Bourbons.
Hapsburgs, Romanovs, Hohen-
zolleras and our afflicted

Bang George HL
The Code NaiThe Code Napoleon that be

applied to his whole Empire
swept away a chaos of obsolete
and oppressive laws. To France
he gave a most efficient bureau-
cracy, which has survived all

subsequent changes of regime.
His canals and roads lined with
trees improved the French land-
scape. He wanted to patronise
all the arts, though he did them

NAPOLEON
VINCENT: CRONIN

^
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more harm than good, because
he imposed a rigid censorship
and required the artist to chum
out propaganda.
His extraordinary powers of

intellect, concentration, imagina-
tion and memory gave him the
makings of a supreme scientist,

but were devoted to the pursuit
of glory through conquest His
triumphs made him increasingly
aggressive, intolerant of criticism,

cynical and self-complacent. After
skilfully playing off the Great
Powers against one another, he
uius nuany umLeu an oi mem
against himself.

I am not suggesting that be
was a mere adventurer intoxi-

cated with personal ambition. He
did see himself as a champion of

the Enlightenment, a destroyer of
feudalism, religious intolerance,
serfdom and the use of torture.

Yet he could never distinguish
between his own- interests and
those of his country.

He had extraordinary charm,
when he chose to use it, was
considerate to his personal
servants, genuinely attached to

some of nis marshals, far too
fond of his own family and
devoted to Josephine. He
scribbled over and over again on
scraps of paper—“My God, how
I love you !

” and “ You are all

rogues.”

Mr Cronin denounces the
historians who have attributed
an ' egocentric and feverish
imagination to “ a man so middle-
of-the-road and self-effacing in
most of his doings,” and adds:
The man who made the Empire

style was, for over a hundred
years, to be travestied as an
arch-Romantic.” In fact the
Empire style was a coarser and
more showy version (with added
Egyptian motifs) of the neo-
Classic style that is called
Louis XVI, although it bad
become fashionable already under
Louis XV; and Napoleon admired
not only Plutarch but Ossian
and Rousseau, whose disciple,

Bcrnardin de Saint-Pierre, was
his favourite novelist

Pace Mr Cronin, It was his

romantic imagination that
inspired the Egyptian Expedition
which might easily have proved
more disastrous than it did, the
march to Moscow and, still more
rash, the return from Elba, a
hopeless gamble that caused
Innumerable deaths and left
France smaller than it would
otherwise have been. Though such
failures in realism at different

ages seem deep-rooted in bis

personality, his military genius
never weakened.
Mr Cronin rightly blame?

Napoleon for under-rating the
new strength of national feeling
in Europe. The reason for this,

he suggests, is that the Buona-
parte brothers had cheerfully
become French, because France
offered advantages to Corsica.
He also allows that two-thirds
of the army destroyed during the
retreat from Moscow were not
patriotic Frenchmen but hapless
foreigners from a dozen
countries. Without any taste for

cruelty Napoleon brought more
misery to Europe than the most
brutal and bigoted of other
rulers.

How can Mr Cronin expect us

to believe that “he wished to
free the peoples of Europe and

when his rule of his own county
was autocratic from the first?

Elected representatives had no
power in France: all he permit-
ted was plebiscites (in which ple-
beians had no vote). The truth
is. I suggest, that he tried to con-
ciliate the bourgeoisie which he
despised, and didn’t give a damn
for the populace.

The details selected by Mr
Cronin are always of interest,

but often misleading. We are
told, for instance, that Napoleon
stopped the castration of boys for
the papal choir, but not that be
re-established slavery in those
Caribbean islands where it had
been abolished, that he gave en-
lightened laws to the countries
he occupied, but not that tariffs

within the Empire sacrificed their
economies to the interests of
France. He was always short of
money and industrial products,
because the French remained
thirty years behind the English
in their banking and their tech-

nology.

So far as I can judge with no
expert knowledge, Mr Cronin is

accurate in almost all the facts

he gives, and also in his notes
upon books about Napoleon, in-

cluding the many personal
memoirs, usually biased. Even
wben questioning his conclu-
sions, I admired his skill in

narrative. Like his study of
Louis XIV, this book (which has
been carefully produced) is

absorbing throughout.

The feeling of love

Lessons for the teachers

THE SUNDAY TIMES

Collectors’ Portfolio
OF THE limited edition prints

offered in the Colour Magazine
on September 6, two editions—
Caernarvon by John Piper and
Man and Horse III by Elisabeth
Frink are now oversubscribed.
But copies of the other three

prints are stiu available. They
are:

• Vase on Display by Patrick

MAURICE KOGAN, formerly a
senior official at the Department
of Education, and now a professor
of government, has gone back in
The Politics of Education (Pen-
guin Education 35p) to interview
his previous political bosses,

Edward Boyle and Anthony Cros-
land, .the two most respected
Education. Ministers of the 1960s.

A sensible introduction by Kogan
himSelf often provides better
answers than his respondents to
his own questions.

This book isn’t about education.
It’s about the machinery by which
policy oq education is formulated
and administered, particularly in

the central department. Taking
each man’s ministry, it unravels
the complex contribution of
prime ministers, parties, cabinets,

other departments, civil servants,
pressure groups, research and the
minister nimself in the process
of shaping and implementing
policy. It does this lucidly, if

somewhat repetitively.

Most fascinating are the differ-

ences and similarities between
the two ministries and ministers

being analysed. Their style of
answering seem so much to

epitomise their style of acting.

Boyle is diffuse and chews round
a subject, bat is shrewd and
penetrating. He entered office

without a grand strategy, but also

with an absence of dogma, which
enabled him to move pragmatic-

ally, responding openly to

evidence and argument and to

his instinctive humanity. The Con-
servative record of his two years

was thus one of open-ended de-
velopment: Newsom and Robbins
accepted; raising the school

leaving age decided, Schools
Council established, teacher sup-

ply unproved, considerable
expansion of expenditure.

Crosland, by contrast, is crisp,

pithy and direct in Ms answers,
more self-critical and witty, but
sometimes less revealing.

He arrived unexpectedly at
Education in 1965 with a dear
sense of the overall social pur-

poses which detailed educational

changes were to serve. Most im-

pressive is his concentration on
these basic issues in his brief

term of office and his grasp of

the process of decision-making

and consultation.

Both of them found much in

common: too little time in office

to see through their policies.

Prime Ministers and Cabinets

basically unconcerned with
educational issues, preoccupation
with Treasury control, the De-
partment of Education and

EDUCATION
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Science operating as a separate
island. Indeed one important
change charted in the book is

the increasingly creative and
active role of the DES since the
Eccles Ministry of 1959-62.

Concerned with machinery,
this book asks no fundamental
questions. Could the whole pro-
cess be improved? What mistakes
were made which, with hindsight.

could have been avoided? Has
the whole proliferation of institu-
tions and expenditure for which
the two ministers were respon-
sible been basically of value?

Two books published alongside
this one in the same series.
School is Dead, by Everett Rei-
mer and Compulsory Miseduca-
tion by Paul Goodman (40p each)
do ask this latter question, albeit
in American terms and, in one
case, from an unduly doctrinaire
perspective. They conclude that
educational institutions, particu-
larly schools, are so much
pernicious wastes of time or
money. But to those of us who,
working in the field with ordinary
English children, have reached
the same conclusion, their woolly
alternatives offer nothing con-
structive.

As some of us begin to
develop more relevant, non-
institutional settings for the
development of the human young,
which threaten to undermine the
whole of the ponderous monolith
of institutions and educational
law tended by the DES, one
wonders what the response of
the education machine, so clearly
delineated by Crosland, Boyle
and Kog£n, will be.

On The Other hand

Four months on the U.S. bestseller lists and still

number three—that’s The Other, just published by

Cape at £1.75. A masterpiece of horror, suspense and

atmosphere set in New England in the ’thirties, it’s the

first novel by actor Thomas Tryon (winner of two

major awards for his starring role in ‘The Cardinal*).

Film rights have been bought by 20th Century Fox,

translation rights sold to 10 countries—including Brazil

and Japan—and the book has been eulogized by fellow

writers and critics alike. ‘Horrific, with tremendous

atmosphere* said Daphne du Maurier, while Ira Levin,

author of that other spine-chiller Rosemary's Baby

called it ‘A humdinger, an expertly written whirlpool

ofoh-my-God horror*. From the press have come such

comments as ‘Mesmerizing ... it contains enough

menace and suspense to chill the honest hammock
afternoon’ (Life)and‘A Jamesian nightmareofinsidious

tenor and madness’ (Saturday Review).

“INTIMATE BEHAVIOUR" is

Desmond Morris again, with a
theme continuous with those of
The Naked Ape and The Human
Zoo. In the new book (Cape
£1.95) the emphasis is on the
human animal’s need to love and
be loved—or, more specifically,

to touch and be touched.
The moment of birth involves

loss of the protective contact of
the womb, and growing up pro-
gressive loss of nourishing and
soothing contact with the mother.
But the adult still has a need
for physical contact, and too
often this is not adequately met
even in sexual union. In the
impersonal urban world he turns
in on- himself, shutting himself
off even from those who could be
closest, making do with substi-
tutes which provide only in-

adequate reflections of the com-
fort that he needs. Few will

nowadays doubt the importance
of this theme of alienation.
Morris claims to approach it as a
zoologist: what special qualities

should that bring?
First, we might expect hard

data about what people actually
do. The book does in fact abound
with quantitative statements
based on “personal observations
backed up by a detailed analysis
of 10,000 photographs . . . from
. . . newspapers and magazines.”
An interesting way of selecting
data. Apparently a detailed
report on the material is still

being compiled: by a curious in-
version of the scientific method,
the conclusions seem to have
been derived before the analysis.
The data are of the type “two
thirds of all hand-shaking is done
between males unfortunately
they are not always relevant to
the question discussed, which here
is whether men are more likely to
shake hands at meeting, not
whether they are responsible for
a higher proportion of the hand-
shakes that occur.

If the data arc not quite firm,
does the zoologist come armed
with some of the conceptual dis-
tinctions or insights useful on
his home ground? Here again
Morris often slips up. For in-
stance, it is a truism that a
correlation between two pheno-
mena does not prove causation of
one by the other—yet Morris
frequently commits this bloomer.
For example, young men have
tight stomach muscles and pas-
sionate love affairs: therefore,
argues Morris, the correct pre-
ventative for a middle-aged
spread is to fa11 in lore! A similar
confusion between the conse-
quences of behaviour and its bio-
logical function pervades nearly
every chapter. For instance, if
female maturity brings as a con-
sequence a figure less likely to
attract unattached males, this

THE HUMAN
TOUCH

DESMOND MORRIST

BY ROBERT A
HINDE

does not necessarily mean that
such a body shape was evolved
as a signal of her status

Again, to the biologist the
problem of development is no
longer a crude issue of nurture
cloaking nature, but requires the
teasing apart of a subtle interplay
between organism and environ-
ment. Yet Morris still writes as
though cultural differences were
something that could be
“ stripped" away to reveal the
primitive elements of behaviour
underneath.

Indeed in making his equations
between infantile and adult or
between sexual and social pat-
terns of behaviour, Morris seldom
really gets to grips with what it

means to say this behaviour ** is
"

that. Does he mean that they have
the same evolutionary origin, in
the same way that human arm
and bird’s wing evolved from the
same primitive forelimb? Or does
it mean a developmental contin-
uity between the two, as the in-
fant’s bubbling may develop into
speech? Or does the second have
features in common with the first

that make it more easily learned?
Many of the objects adults like
contain features in common with
the situations of infancy.

Morris certainly has a zoolo-
gist's perceptive eye. He is at his
best discussing details of beha-
viour—the different ways of
waving and when we use them,
or the contexts in which male-
male embraces are socially per-
missible. Many of his interpreta-
tions are eminently plausible:

that the wide use of epaulettes
is related to the manner in which
they exaggerate a male secondary
sexual character, and that modern
ultra-tight jeans convey a similar
signal to the cod-piece, is not
unlikely. But he repeatedly gets
carried away—breasts are attrac-
tive because they resemble but-j
tocks. cigarettes because they

j

resemble the breast, hotel rooms
in so far as they resemble the
nursery. It is fun to caper about
like this, but it Is not science.
And anyone who thinks popular
science must be imprecise should
re-read Julian Huxley’s essays
of the Thirties.

If the biology is a little flimsy,

perhaps Morris' academic back-
ground permits him to make use
of other disciplines? But I hate
to think what anthropologists will

think of reified “ culture ” which
can be stripped away. Or of what
historians will think of his ability

to select examples from this
period or that, from aristocracy
or peasantry, to make a point
about the difference between
modem sexual manners and those
of “long ago."
But perhaps this is ail too

heavy. Many of Moms’ remarks
ring true, and one repeatedly
recognises oneself in his descrip-
tions of human behaviour. It is

good to see oneself as part of

the human race, and to come to
terms with one’s animal origins.
Anyway, I believe he is writing
with his tongue in his cheek. His
style, if you get over the bogus-
science pretentiousness (“ The
adult female of the human
species is unique amongst
primates in possessing a pair of
swollen, hemispherical mammary
glands” and the occasional corn
(“ from the womb to the tomb ’’;

“ From the rock of the cradle
. . . to the rock of ages”), is

racy and entertaining.
Why not sit back and enjoy his

quantitative analysis of changes
in the shapes of the navels «»f

artists' models (they are less often
round than they used to be), or

his description of a Japanese
technique for covert masturba-
tion in public. After all, it is

only Desmond Morris caricaturing
Desmond Morris.

IMPORTANT NEW
MEDICI PICTURES

Closeness in infancy

Touching: The Human Signific-
ance of the Skin by Ashley
Montagu (Columbia University
Press: £3.80, pp. 338). This tract
for our times also argues the
importance of close bodily con-
tact between infants and their
mothers, especially during the
first few months of extra-uterine
life. It will therefore appeal
particularly to psychoanalysts,
who have for years been critical

of the Western habit of taking
infants away from the mother as

soon as they are bora, and of
leaving them alone in prams far
long periods of the day. The

effects of close bodily contact are
not fully understood: but there
is some evidence to suggest that
the proper functioning of the
infant's physiological system
may be partly dependent upon it:

and “ civilised ” mothers almost
certainly deprive their babies by
not carrying them around or
cuddling them enough. However.
Mr Montagu overstates his
case, and advances some wild
theories unsupported by adequ-
ate evidence. "Touching" con-
tains much of interest: bat it

needs to be read with a watchful
eye. Anthony Store
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36 Penton wHie Road,
London Nt 9110.
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UNLESS WE'RE Howard Hushes
most of us never actually live in
hotels but on the other hand
nearly all of us use them as tem-
porary homes rft intervals. And
how many of these hotels do we
remember with any real pleasure?
How many have we come across
that don't fail into the cliche-
type of old-fashioned “ grand ’*

hotel, ** modern " American pre-
tentious or small and scruffy?
How many have a real style and
personality of their own?
A small new hotel in London,

Blabes Hotel, ot' 33, Roland Gar-
dens, S.W.7, is one or the very
few that I have come across. It
has only 33 rooms and has been
converted from two large adjoin-
ing Victorian houses.

It is the venture of Costa and
Anouska Hempel who wanted to
create a hotel that they them-
selves and their friends would
want to stay in. Costa provided
most of the financial organisation
and Anouska was responsible
for the visual side—from colour
schemes down to which ashtrays
they should have.
Anouska says that what she

wanted was " a neutral" back-
ground for lots of colourful
people. I didn't want people just
to check in, put their bags down
and rush off somewhere more
amusing. I hoped they'd like
being here, that there’d be a club
feeling about it, that we'd escape
the stereotyped hotel thing. This
is what we seem to have. All the
same people keep coming back
and they're lovely people.
“I wanted the hotel to be

reasonably chic but not to look
as if I’d tried too hard, you know,
the white flowers in the white
vase on the white table bit. I

wanted a thirties feel but comfy
and elegant"
Most of what Anouska aimed

at she’s got. The outer fascia
tells at once that here’s some-
thing different. Clean white
lettering, grey-plate silvered glass
and two giant palm trees greet
the arrivals. Inside, the entrance
ball and reception area is rool
and clean with tobacco carpet,
low glass tables and cream
seating units by OMK furniture.
The stairs, with white-painted

scaffolding making an improvised
but verv successful balustrade,
lead down to the restaurant and
bar. White tiles are on the floor,

there are black hentwood chairs
and the black tables were
designed by Anouska — black
stove-painted Arkana bases, black
Formica tops ringed with chrome.
The tables form little groups

so eerily reminiscent of the 1930s
that the ear keeps listening for

a Palm Couri orchestra to strike
up. Dark tinted mirror glass is

on the walls, spotlights on the
ceiling and everywhere there are
palm trees.

The bar itself is almost all

black so that it h3s what
.Anouska calls a “ lovely womb-
like feeling that people seem to

like." Here again there are OMK
seating units, this time in black,
while OMK “ bicycle " seats are
the bar-stools. The whole effect

is very cool and elegant, yet

inviting.
From the ground-floor recep-

tion area the brown carpet runs
up the stairs and into the bed-

rooms. The stairs and landing

walls are white but from the

top to the bottom run two stripes,

one thin, one thick, of brown.
Into the thick stripe the number
of each room is incorporated in

white—one of the nicest ways- of

numbering rooms I've seen. Spot-

lights are used throughout the
hotel and on each landing there

is a palm tree.

The bedrooms are small but

each has its own bathroom, well-

arranged and all in white. The
colour schemes of the rooms vary

slightly, but basically they are

very simple: white furniture,

white light fittings, white bed-
spread. white television set The
bedroom in our photograph h3S
mustard walls and linen curtains

as weU as coarse net curtains. In

niBiniatnUig our high standard. this
elegant and superbly nil irqiiior sun

.

slVifd hi washable bonded couture
Jersey, has a long sllahlly shaped
[unlc lop. which completely copers Uie
hips io give you ihai • SUm and Trim
look, until a concealed side pockoi.
long sleeves for added warmth and a
long back zip.

.
The trousers hove a

sllufti dare and a stretch waistband
for supreme comron.
Colours:

NOW. BLACK-PURPLE..__BITTER CHOCouiE. SCARLET,
... FIR GREEN
(Give second colour dmtea>

HIPS: 30“. 36“ .
38" £6,95

40", 43“, 04“ E7.SS
46“. 4B-. SO" £8.35

P- & P. 30p. Two or nun 4flp.
Monty refunded 1/ returned In 7 dul.
PERSONAL SHOPPERS WELCOME.

cpqiCEmsE
past. ST6 22a Craven Terrace,
Lancaster Cat*. London WO 3QH

.

Teleotiona: Dl 5348.

Top: the * ipomblike ” restaurant and. bar. Bottom: a bedroom

each room there is an “ antiqued
framed glass mirror which is so

popular with the guests that a
minor subsidiary selling business

has been started.

On the top floor there is a

small white-painted, white fur-

nished terrace where guests may

O “THERE IS no reason why
women should not do well in the
test [for Mensa, the high-IQ
society]. Our own international
chairman, Mr Victor Serebriakoff,
used to be a dockworker.”

—

Interview in Manchester Erening
Neu-s (sent to Look! by both
Barbara Beazley, Delph. near
Oldham, Lancs, and Keith L.

Harrison, Levenshulme, Man-
chester;.

• AS IN' most households, I

worry silly about the small things
like the rent, rates and suchlike,
leaving the man of the bouse to

concentrate on the big things like

Rhodesia, Northern Ireland, the
dollar crisis and so on .—Eve
Pollard in the Sunday Mirror

take tea and gaze westwards over
London. The terrace is just one
of the many details that go to

make up an unusually charming
hotel, showing what can be done
if only somebody, somewhere,
cares enough.

Lucia van der Post

(Miss Jayne M. Gerrard, Eccle-

sall Road, Sheffield).

• PHYSICALLY handicapped
and women competitors may
request a cast to be made for

them.—Rules of Whitehaven
Anglers Christmas Competition
(L. F. Johnson, Seascale, Cum-
berland!.

• CAN SAVE pounds in lessons.

Makes learning easy. Even for
your wife.—Adi’ertisement for
car-driving in two weeks (Mrs
J. E. can Schaick, Brockenhurst,
Hampshire).

• “ THE TROUBLE Is that most
of these jobs are too monotonous
for men—but women do tend to
like monotonous jobs. After all.

you don't find many men
knitting do you?”—Interview in
Barking and Dagenham Adver-
tiser (Mrs T. E. Friday. Hulse
Avenue, Barking, Essex).

SCOTTISH TWEEDS
SURPLUS MILL STOCKS
Dae to the Postal SlrUto
earlier tills year which had
disastrous effects on our
man order trade wo now
havo a largo amount of
lengths of our Scottish
Tweeds IcH over.
SKIRT LENGTHS £1.25 each, other lengths 1| vds. for Cl.60.
Ti yds for £1.90. li yds. for £2.20. 34In. wide. 100>Pure New Wool. A fascinating collection—of! very exciting

—

And what Prtcos I

Robert Richardson -fr.a lash lals, Scollana.

Wa have held Uiatn back
as thoy are now suitable
for Autumn /Winter and are
CLEARING thorn at groat
red ontons.
Samples and details of these
fabulous cloths sent FREE.
Lengths available are:

Ltd., Scottish Tweeds.

Country
casual*

Skirt with
inverted front

pleat in pure new
wool tweed, woven
in Scotland- $lute blue

overchecked in caramel and white,
or burgundy overchecked in terra

cotta and white. Hips 36'-44'. £6-30.

Vton onlBriii|tbTpost.picaseadd 25p.
ponge and parking if rcsLfcnrounfdc the
Greater Lotiate area-

GOR-RAY
D- H. Evans. Oxford Street,V?1A IDE

Tel: 01-629 8800
Open till rpm Thursday* and 5JO pmSsRadsys.

-Advertisemen

A Beautiful

Smooth Neck
Nightly cherishing e®»en-

'tial to the neck if it is to

receive its full share of
admiration for smooth, firm
lines anti a lovely, milky
splendour. Hold your fingers

flat together and circle rich

Ulay vitamin night cream,

gently into the skin, start-

ing at the base of the throat
and -working slowly upward?.
The balanced. vitalizing

Way cream lavishes precious
-beauty oils and fluids on this

ultra-dry area to combat
wrinkle dryness and promote
an exquisite texture and
bloom.

IF YOU DON'T have a stammer
yourself, and haven't had to

watch the agonised contortions
and sufferings of a friend or rela-
tion who stammers, you cannot
know what hell they go through.
Robin Harrison knows. He used
to be a stammerer, or to be more
precise, still is in the sense that
he says you're never reaiiy cured,
you just get on top ol It.

Because he knows what it's'jjke,

and knows how much encourage-
ment stammerers need, he has
formed a club to help them. They
meet every Wednesday evening
in Kensington to try to master
their stammers and have a social
get-together. There is no charge
(“ J’m too close to stammerers to
.want to charge," says Robin
Harrison) and everybody is froc
to come and go as they 'like.

Robin Harrison says that
nearly everybody gets very much
better in Just a few months after
joining and that about 20 per
eent of sufferers become com-
pletely changed people.

He himself started to stammer
at about the age of nine (the
normal age when it is first

noticed, it very seldom starts
before seven). "By the time
I was 12 or 13 it was much
worse and I began to realise how
big a handicap it was. Between
the ages of 15 and 20 I wouldn't
even go into shops and was lead-
ing a totally negative life. When
I was 25 1 was very very bad.
I couldn’t pass exams because
of the stammer and Td never had
a job.

“ My mother then arranged for
me to be 'cured.’ It cost her
about £3,000 but she had it and
was prepared to pay.

“ After I got so much better I

spent about three years helping
other stammerers and that helped
me even more. Now I own and
run a garage.

“ We find at the club that
those who have been helped
themselves are always very keen
to come back and help others.
We use standard methods, re-

educating in how to speak rigbt
from the beginning, and then we
teach certain tricks or crutches
to get over difficult words or
sounds.
“It is fascinating to see how

Edited by Allan Hall

quiet people are when they first

come and how after a few weeks
they become* quite ocw people.

"It's very difficult for stam-
merers to find people who
specialise in curing them. There
are speech therapists but they
deal in all speech defects, they
don’t specialise in staxrnnenng-
Therc are also an awful lot of
quacks who can separate you
from an awful lot of money. This
is why I started the club.”

Anybody who is interested in

the club should write to Rohm
Harrison at 3, William Street
House, London. S.W.l.

THIS weekend's labourers in

the vineyards of Mouton
Rothschild (many of them
English) are no doubt treating
the job with a new .

reverence
after the phenomena! sale of
a jeroboam of the 1929 vintage
for £2,850.

We asked Philippe Cottin, man-
aging Director of Mouton, to

work out how much money the
jeroboam (six botftes) left

Mouton for all those years ago.
He had a look at the books and
discovered they sold it to a

wine merchant in Bordeaux for

£8.50. He was at the sale at
Sotheby's and was prepared lo

bid £500 to bring it back to

Mouton since it's the only one in

the world. It was for sentimental
reasons, he said, but the French
aren’t that sentimental.

THE TENACITY with which
the Inland Revenue cling to

the vestiges of sex discrimination
brings tears to the eyes.

Mrs Jeanette Hobby of Lyming-
Lon, Hampshire, has had her posi-

tion in life made clear by her
local inspector of taxes. The tax-

man agreed with Mrs Hobby that
working women were now to be
taxed separately, but: women will

not get tax relief, it will go to

their husbands.

Mrs Hobby wanted to know
about her mortgage which she and
her husband jointly have. The
answer came back quite clearly:

"Relief will only be given to

x-our husband (even though you

inay be making half the pay-

ments to the building society )

.

As Mrs Hobby says, perhaps a
Lax relief awarded to a woman
might go to her head.

SOME people think our taxi-

drivers arc wonderful- The
Queen has just received a cheque
for S10 and been asked to trace a
driver (as if she knew every one
of her loyal subjects personally)

who did an American visitor to

London a favour.
Mrs Martha M. Tucker from

Miami apparently left some
goodies in a taxi and had Diem
restored to her later at her hotel

by the taxi-driver. She showed
her gratitude by making out the
cheque to “ Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth " for her trouble and
enclosing another S10 as a reward
for the driver.
The Chief Accountant of the

Privy Purse sent the cheque and
reward on to the Licensed Taxi
Drivers’ Association, suggesting

the money goes into their benevo-
lent fund. Maurice Levinson, the
ex-driver author who runs their
magazine Taxi, was almost sniffy

about the act of honesty that so
impressed Martha Tucker from
Miami: “ It's happening all the
time."

ABOUT the “blind dinner"
Look ! threw to test gour-

met frozen food: Egon Ronav says

that he strictly observes three
self-imposed rules when invited
to a dinner party. To have a

minimal lunch on the day so as

not to have to refuse any of

the food at dinner: to eat every-

thing on his plate so as not to

hurt the feelings of hostesses who
anxiously eye his plate in par-

ticular; and to praise every

morsel of food he has had, par-

ticularly when the hostess is bis

editor's wife.

Englishmen never will be

Slaves.
Only Europe
Peons.

Kay Vonderlage

LOOK! The Osbornes, Germaine Greer

S3
m

The Rodex collection

is not another batch

on che production
line, it is made by
craftsmen for you.
Prices start from
£40.00

Liberty

Regent Street London W.l. 734 1234
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There are only8shops inEnglandlikeHabitat.

i

We started it Years agowhen the British

furnishingscenewasgloomierthan dismal,we
gathered together all the best-designed pieces

we could find and putthem in one shop.

Itmust have been a good idea because now
thereare8 Habitat shops,and more to come.

They’re all full ofthings likeweVe illustrated

here, and all available on creditsalesterms, or

Barclaycard.

Ifyou don't liveclosetoa Habitatshop, don't

dismay. Habrtat-by post isasfarawayasyour
nearest pillar-box.

Fill in the coupon below,

and we'll send you our newest
full-colourcatalogue.

TheMozzarella Chair.Whosaid

sodmodem furnitureshouldcost
the earth? NotHabitatThiscomfy

foam chaircostsonly£16*95.
Footstool£9-95.

WineCarafesfrom Italy.They
makewinetaste better.87p for3.

r friends talking.The
Artemldeglow-worm light has-
crawled all thewayfrom ffalyto
Iightupyourroomsandyour
conversations.£24-10.

MinJ-Hairdryerfrom Braun. Its
designed withthe usual meticulous avase.lt looksgood <

Braun precision. Usual price£7-50.
Habitatprice£4.95.

You could find two dozen uses
for thisStorage Trolley. It'S on
wheels. It’ll takes phone, ora little

telly, books, or booze.You payand
you decide. From £6-75.

TheCampus Easy Chair. Itcomes
~

> you knocked-down, and anyone «

wfthwxperience of holding a
'

- *

screwdrivercan put ittogether *

with a fewcurses - „ 1
In a fewminutes. -

Verycomfy. Very.-
reasonable.£16 -00. I-l

ASpaghetti Jar. .

The most decorative way ofstoring
pasta.£l-95.

The Kartell Push-Action Lamp.
Noswitch asyou know it,you push
the lampshade upand dawn, and
the lightgoes on and off.£3-25.

habitat
London:

Bromley:

156A58TottenhamCoartRd.,WlP9LA
77/79 Fulham Rd.,SW3
12 Westmoreland Place,H ighSt,BRlJDS

Kingston-upon-Thames: 14/16 Eden Walk
Manchester; 14John Dalton St, M2 6JR
Brighton: Churchill Square, Western Rd.
Bristol : Clifton Heights, off Queens Rd.,Bristol8

ill ir

* ’

Wallingford: HithercroftRd.,Wallingford.Berkshire

To: Habitat Ltd., Dept.ST4
P.0.Box25,H rthercroftRd.,Wa llingford,

Berkshire.
I believeyournewcatalogue has

hundreds more things than you've
shown on this page-Please send it to
me quickly.

HabiMKitchen Cutlery.They
won’tcutupyourchequebook*
butthey’ll lookas iftheydid.
From 60pto£1-25.

the Incredible Habitat Wall-
Pocket H:gobblesup untidyness.

It keepsyou veryorganised. And
.ftmakesgood sense in almostany
room inyour house.£9*95.

f Name.
I Address.

!
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His clothes and hers
Jill Bennett and John Qsboene

Problem
perspiration

solved
evenforthousandswho

perspire heavily

A di fferenfc formula has been found to keep under aims
dry, which even helps the thousands who perspire heavily.

It took a chemical invention by Mftchum to make an
anti-perspirant that makes truly effective protection

possible- With the same skin mildness and safety to

clothingas popular "deodorants’.
Now aftermore research. Mitchum comes in

BSiiiliiimB

Anti-Perspirant

MStdnunDiBtribatonJSunlcyHouse,OoydonCR92DB.Tel: 01-6867346

JILL: We met at a dinner party
of Kenneth Tynan's. John was
sitting next to me, “ What a very
nice profile” he said. “Would
you Hie my meat? ” It pleased me
enormously. I had been feeling
particularly depressed about my
nose.

John: She refused the meat.
Jill: We were married to other

people at the time. It's three and
a half years since our wedding
but we've been together for five.
As I*ve got older things have
become better and better. I was
never good at being young. In
my teens I was a very nasty mess,
one and half stone heavier than
now. An absolute lump of a thing.
Ghastly.

John: Not true. Never plump,
always pleasing.

Jill: I had simply no idea how
to present myself. Gradually I’ve
learnt. I still wear the same
colours. Sludgy beiges. Lots of
browns. Subtle ones. John prefers
them bright.
John: Better for gentlemen.

Gives a pallid personality a bit
of a perk.

Jill: I'm very keen on cleanli-
ness. We both are. On smelling
nice. In this profession —
John: Such physical proximity.
Jill: BO is an occupational

hazard.
John: Heads lolling in laps.

Steaming jockstraps.

John: After shaves are for
pooves.

Jill: Revlon deodorants are
gentle for natural juices. They
don’t seal you in for life like

some. I’ve found when things
aren't right between people it’s

their smell you go off quicker

MOLLY PARKIN
than anything else. I'm mad about
lovely lingerie. Little lacey bras
and cami-knickers.

John: Satin. Sensual stuff.

Jill: I wear stockings.

John: And suspenders.

Jill: I'm far too frightened of

John to wear lights. He detests

them.
John: Unhygienic. Nasty things.

Jill: Occasionally I've cheated.
John: Ah.John* Ah.

JILL BENNETT is wearing a Jean Muir Available from Lucienne Phillips, 69 Knights- Fitzmaurice, Harrogate; Cyril Livingstone

,

Jill- And felt frightfully guilty -inti?’? °c-
<

n
lt
t

£6
^r/\

J
f
av

j
Fortnum and ”<tton; Chic of Leeds; Hilda Hanson, Nottingham; Victor

if I were being unfaithful. too SPSP1*®®?! Brotcns. South Molton St.; Olive Pour Dames, Jersey; Chequers, Cardiff; Stella

John Men’s underwear isn’t
short; bUmses 120 to £35; skirts m to Walton and Helen Parker, Birmingham; Julie Nova. Edinburgh.

Fitzmaurice
,

Harrogate; Cyril Livingstone,
Leeds; Hilda Hanson, Nottingham; Victor

half as interesting to women.
- Jill: That's not true. I adore
him in bis vests. Wildly sexy. He
used to have a particularly
touching one. Red, white, and
blue it was.

John: My pants are rather con*
servatlve. Y Fronts, white.

Jill: I adore silky dressing

John: It only shows in the sun.
Sweet. Very attractive.

Jill: He used to have only a
moustache but then grew his
beard as well.

you hate? I shan't mind, just tell
me. “ That pink coat and dress
you wear," he said. “It makes
you look middle aged and
frumpish.” I couldn’t believe IL

John: A conscious effort to be ^ was the outfit I always kept
Chekovian, some say.

Jill: He gets his hair cut, it’s

gowns and nightshirts, we both just been done by
Jill: I change my scent all the wear those, from Turnbull and

time. Today I’m wearing Calandre Asser, where we also get our
by Paco Rabanne. But I'm mad shirts made. Tm not very keen
about Guerlain’s No. 90 and on hairy legs. I have mine waxed
Caleche and Joy. And my mother every six months at Harrods, and
buys me scents from FI oris which sometimes my underarms, too,

are divine. John always wears though it’s all so fair that itv i
i
rfT TTiTT

John: Gordon at Just Men.
Jill: I go to Wendy at Ivor's

shirts made. Fm not very keen Place in Haflh in Arcade. Every
on hairy legs. I have mine waxed
every six months at Harrods, and

whichever I have on. He never
bothers with after shave.

hardly shows. John delights in
claiming I have a moustache.

five days. I’ve followed her Keei

loyally all over the place. Ja
John: I've followed Gordon. hyst
Jill: Once when we were- now.

wooing, I said: Tell me truthfully, who
is there anything of mine that extr;

for our extra special occasions. I
minded terribly but I got' rid of
it right away. I gave it to the
Ladies Theatrical Guild. I’m much
more interested in clothes and
how I look now because John's so
keen on it

Jill: John chaoses most of my
things from seeing them in maga-
zines. It’s lovely. He’s bought
me masses of Jean Muir clothes
which I adore. My favourite shops
are Lucienne Phillips, she has
ravishing things. And Browns,
Piero de Uonzi, Fortnums. And
John buys for me from Clive.

We are very keen on jewellery,
John especially.

Jill: He's splendid at furs. I've
got quite a few of those.
John: Love fur.
Jill: I decide on John’s clothes.

I talk it all over with Doug Hay-
ward his tailor. He’s marvellous—he made John a long fox fur
coat before anybody else had
one. I have a jolly good dress-
maker of course, a man caHed
William Rotherey. I buy myJohn especially. William Rotherey. I buy my

_ make-up, a lot of it from Joan
Price’s Face Place. I use lash-

Iron In their blood

jewellery. Ancient and modem.
John: Although there’s so much Best places—Hooper Bolton. Kut-

hysteria generated about fashion chinsky, Richard Ogden. I won't
bow it rather puts me off the wear it though. When I have
hole exercise. Brings out an just a ring on, it seems to me
rtraordinary malevolence. yver-extravagant.

John Header

whole exercise. Brings out an
extraordinary malevolence.

ings of eye make-up.
John: Eves are th

SID SHEA blames a lot of it on pulled down to make way for
Arthur Negus. “At one time," garages and office blocks as the
Sid says, " you could pick up
some lovely stuff—round tables,

old armchairs, nice bits of
china. But now that bloke on

price of property climbs ever
upward.

Meanwhile Sid Shea and his

television has put a stop to all brown and white horse, Joey, are

It’s just junk these days.” taking it all calmly. Sid is a small,

Sid is a totter, a rag and bone gentle man in his fifties who has
man. Arthur Negus is the bloke been a totter for thirty-five years

on television who tells how valu-
—“«* my father was before me.”

able their nice bits of china are. He weats an ironmonger’s brown
Now the nice bits of china and coat 31111 rolls bis own cigarettes,

old armchairs go straight to the Together with another seven
auctioneer and antique dealer; totters he shares a stable on the

Sid, the man who depended on a ydlow-brick terraced slopes of
public ignorance of the value of Heme Hill in South London. His
old things, has been ent out as a mates are Johnny the Ironfighter

middle man.
It is all part of a general reces-

sion in London's totting trade.

the deals only in iron). Big Dave
(he is big) and Just-csdl-me-
Charlie (he has an entirely

by Potterton
Antiques have gone, while good rational fear of second names and
rags and good iron are hard to income tax returns). They all

come by: people use artificial agree: Totting is not what it was.

fibres and plastic instead. Tetter’s South London is probably the last

John: Eyes are the one thing
you need as an actor.

Jill: I offered him some make
up this morning.
John: I said no thank you.
Jill: Coolly.
John: I loathe the whole

element of fancy dress for either
sex. Those King’s Road girls who
look as if they've rummaged
through attics. Actually I like
tweed skirts.

Jill: They’re divine.
John: And there's something

quite attractive about ladies in
dirndl skirts.

•Till: 1 never care what clothes
men wear really. Personality is

much more important. I think
Spencer Tracy was quite ravish-
ing. And so is Paul Scofield, and
Frank Sinatra and Joseph Losey
and Neil Hartley, and Alexander
Grant and Donald Macleary and
Lester Piggott, and Morecambe
and Wise. Those are my favourite
men. I fancy them all.

John: 1 don't

Jill Bennett and Ralph. Rirfiardscit
opened last week in John Osborne's
vlay West nf Suez at the Cambridge
Theatre.

horses cost more to buy and hire stronghold in Britain.
and stable and feed. Stables are

Dick i ns & Jones.
A fewsmart paces from Oxford Circus,

** It costs so much nowadays,”
says Sid. “Thirty bob a week to
hire a horse, thirty bob to stable
it, ten bob a day to feed it.

That’s nearly seven quid,a week.”
Most totters hire their horses
from a dealer In Deptford because
buying outright Is too dear. Tom
Penfold, Herne Hill stable owner
for 40 years—as my )other teas

before me—agrees. Horses are
dear. “It'll cost you about £100
for a sensible sort of a cob."

Totting is not what it was . . . now even the horses have to be hired

Theutre.

Next Sunday: the City

wine merchant and his wife

The Penfolds’ yard is all rustic
clatter of a morning, full of snort-
ing horses, carts and totters, plus
the Penfold dog and the Penfold
cat Over the fence, long blue
trains sway past bound for BJack-
friars and Victoria, full of pretty
secretaries from the leafy groves
of Norwood and Tulse Hill. Sid
Shea himself hardly approves of
crossing the river to work, “ over
the water" he calls it snlffily. Sid
is a Peckham man whose only

holiday is a day in the pub after
a win on the horses.
"The only place I’ve left Peck-

,

bam for is prison. Wandsworth
mainly.” Sid’s prison stretches
have been for receiving: it is. as
he says, a hazard of ihe trade.
"You can’t tell if something's
pinched or not and you don’t ask
questions.”
On his rounds Sid rings a brass

bell marked ARP (a relic of 1940)
and hopes that .plenty of saleable
iron and good woollen rags will
come tumbling forth. Very little

does, and as his horse defecates
gently in one of Norwood's
primmer avenues. Sid again
recalls the better old days. “ The
best thing I ever got was one of
those old padded chairs. I got
£25 for it, a few years ago now,
of course.” Pre-Negus days,
naturally.

Ian Jack

Aquascutum at Harrods
Free and easy—a new full-backed coat from a

Paris original in Aquascutum’s exclusive soft-finish
winterweight velour. Honey beige, Red or Black.
Sizes: 8 to 14. £45.

See this and many other coats and . .

raincoats from theAquascutum collection | [ J
in the Coat Room—First Floor.

Knifih.'sbrirffieSWl 01-730 1234
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Hide coat trimmed with
rich racoon in Beige and
other colours sizes 10- IS £79.

Matching racoon hat one
of a selection on 2nd floor.

Come and see ourAutumn
fashion fur shows on the 1st

floor on 1 2th & 14th October at
11.30 and 3.30.

NORMAL PRICE SPECIAL OFFER PRICE
The Boots Ultra-Violet Health Lamp— it'll really beat the

winter blues. The ultra violet rays safely and gradually

give you a healthy golden tan, and you know what a

tonic that is! The lamp position can be adjusted so that

you choose where to tan. It's great value at the normal

price, but with £1 off, it's marvellous!

m

*7* Regsm Street, W. 1 . 734 7070
Thursday to 7p.m. Saturday all day to 5.30 And at RHftmorid, Surrey.

OFFER
AVAILABLE

FROM
and TIMOTHY WHITES
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WHILE STOCKS LAST FROM 1ST-16TH OCTOBER. ONLY
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3HN OSBORNE is wearin ;/ n cashmere • ai Doug Hayward, and forfait trousers, £26
|
and overcoats from £95, at 95 Mount St., Wl.

renter from a selection costing £22 to £26 by Doug Hayward Suits from him at £94.50 I Tel.: 01-499 5574,

.‘‘OR a very long time people
ave asked me: “ Do you know

.‘»hom you remind me or?"
. Who 7" I would answer, as if

couldn't guess. *• Why. Boris
.larloff/' they’d say " you're the
pitting image of him." And
hereby hangs a tale.

- When I was about 25 I was
.. clerrnined to become a film star
r a celebrated stage actor. I did

. rowd work, charging with the
jght Brigade, waving at Queen

' Mclnria's coronation, cheering
' .’apoleon. Gladstone amt Bonnie
*rince Charlie. Small parts were
•eing played by Robert Donat.
Imlyn Williams. Google Wither-
ed others about to xcintiik’te. I

dually spoke to them.
I moved into the theatre and

;ot walking Dn parts. When
here was music I sometimes
lanced a few steps with the lead-

ng lady, before the male lead
rallied over and cut me out.
Vher we opened once In Leeds;
was given a line lo say to the

leroine's mother. The line was:
‘Don’t cry. Lady Grant, it must
>e some mistake."

1 continued with this sporadic
ort of theatrical life, and began
0 infiltrate into what people call
1
heavy' ’’ drama. These were
loth-eaten. terribly sincere, word-
luffed and <.exJess attempts at

nouni mg theatrical gems in

fit wife situs I could flip on a
fag paper.

\'n mean led—for n non-amid.vr.

W. A. Clarice

Also starred Boris Carson
sordid settings, parish halls, wel-
fare centres, expiring suburban
theatre*.
Every now and again, m

Grimsby, in decaying Bay sw a ter
chapels. I would come across a
young actor named Hilary
Present f. He was quite unlike
any of the other casts, the false-

breasted Ophelias and the elderly
philanderers with whisky-fuelled
ik'liveries, doomed jokers, cals on
their tenth life. Prescott didn't
look like an actor: he was the
pieLure of an SW solicitor or an
architect.
About the fourth time of seeing

him. while we were rehearsing
for Mrs. Warren's Profession, we
had lunch together. •• When you
come into the rehearsal rooms
for the first time.” 1 told him
“ you always look as though you'd
arrived at the wrong address.”
Prescott laughed. " It should be
Monte Carlo, really

”

There was truth in this. He
was a manly kind of cooktails

roundsman and dressed with
casual chic. With the ease and
timing of a champion dancer, he
strolled through the mined
orchards of Chekov. the dialectic

avenues of Shaw and the drawing-
room anarchy of Wilde. He was
through on the other side like

a puff of wind, sinking a pint

at the corner pub, ringing a
debutante, scanning the evening
papers Tor a White City cert.

I soon save up the stage anti

went to try ray luck in Nice.
I met a film producer called Rex
Ingram who had discovered
Valentino.
One day he said he would give

me a film test At last, I told

myself. I am on Lhe brink of
being discovered. 1 went to the
seaside studios and was anointed
with make-up. and told to play

the part of a young Englishman
who had just arrived in the
garrison town of Kaar-cs-Souk,
and was given some silly-ass

dialogue. When I' went back to

the studio to ask for the result

of niv lest. Rex Ingram waved,
striding towards me through a
huge set crowded with camels,
sheep, goats. Zouaves and
Bedouins. " HuHo, Carson,” he
said. *' I’m afraid it’s no good.
You look too much like Boris
Karloff.’’

I returned to England, throw-
ing up my film career, and pro-

cured a job, through someone's
aunt, on the technical side of a
film studio. I watched the steady
rise of Donat, Williams and
Googie Withers and the impec-
cable celluloid portrayals of

Hilary Prescott, met him at select
film parties, downed a few pints

with him at the studio locaL
His name was beginning to blaze

in the papers.
I went to see him during a

performance or lire Cherry
Orchard, and called around al his

dressing room. You have a pro-

Suede: clean up on going nap
VE SUSPECT lhal a survey of the plan is lo extend over thv whole

liede-coat owners would reveal country. The Simons techniques

h»i vorv fi*w are nU-asc-il with their are being passed around and a

VE SUSPECT lhal a survey of

uede-coat owners would reveal

hat very few are pleased with their
^uedtsenat cleaners. Welcome,
lien, to the newly-formed Associ-

iLton or Craftsmen Suede and
sheepskin Cleaners.
The association has been formed

jy Leon Simons, a London dry-
.'leaning special LI. and although
a L operating at the moment on'y
in North and North-west London

are being passed around and a
sign in cleaners’ windows will

indicate that the association is

satisfied that suede and sheepskin
can be competently cleaned within.

Look! had a coal cleaned hy an
association member and the result
was excellent
For a list of members oT thc-

association. write to Leon Simons

at 402 Green Lane. Palmers Green,
H13. Association members operate
a postal service.

It is worth mentioning that

although they are not part of the

new association. Suede Services.

2a Hoop Lane. Holders Green,
London. NW11, have their own well-

tried process and an unrivalled

reputation. They operate a postal

service and give Tree estimates lif

you write enclosing a stamped
addressed envelope!.

found, quite un-English reeling
for the characters of Chekov,” I

told hint- Prescott wiped some
cold cream from his nose. “To
tell you the honest truth, old
boy.” he said ” I don’t under-
stand a darn thing about him or
his plays. 1 can’t follow the
dialogue, staggers about like a
drunken sailor. I’d hate to spend
an evening with any of the
characters. Til never go near
Moscow if you paid me a million
roubles.”

Finally Prescott married a very
rich woman and three or four
months after the wedding, he
asked nie down to visit his new
home, a moderately-sized, Tudor
palace in Bedfordshire. I arrived
in rime for lunch, and was greeted
by my host in opulent tweeds.
’Tve given up the acting lark,”

he said, but seemed uneasy. He
even forgot to introduce me to
his wife.

When we all went into the
dining room, it was exactly like

a scene from one of those early
plays where I had had a walking
on part and said “Don't cry,
Lady Grant, ' it must be some
mistake.” Mrs Prescott looked
very handsome and wore gleam-
ing pearls, and she and all the
guests talked about home affairs,

foreign affairs, local affairs, and
even love affairs, but mostly dog
shows.

Before leaving, I congratulated
Hilary Prescott on his charming
wife. “The trouble is,” he said,
“she's in a bad production. The
dialogue is atrocious. The decor
is stale art nouveau. The lighting
lacks drama and as for the sup-

g
orting cast. I ask you. utterly
oring and provincial. How much

better the Russians did it. Life
in the raw. my dear fellow, is not
for ua artists,”

He saw me to my car and was
joined by Mrs Prescott “ Please
come down again, Mr Karloff,"

she said, “I know that you and
Hilary have so much in common."

Anthony Carson

Onlyonedishwasherdoesa
betterjobthantheMieleG50

ThenewMieleG500
• •#V « VI. V
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Automatic dishwashing used to be

a pretty noisy business. Some dish-

washers still do sound like Niagara
Falls, but not the new "Unibody' G500
from Miele. In fact, this new model

does everything its best-selling

predecessor the G50 did — only better.

it's the only machine around with

three specially angled jet-spraying

arms to ensure that everything gets

thoroughly washed. And incorporated

within its stainless steel tub is a new,

super-efficient micro-filter system for

that extra sparkle. We’ve even
incorporated a biological programme
for the new dishwashing detergents.

At £255 (or £264 with water softener)

the Miele G500 De-Luxe isn't cheap.

Bui no other machine can match it for

either efficiency or looks . . . and that's

worth a few quid in any languagel

Address

I HAVE just done rather an
odd thins. Indeed, I have been
easting about in my mind Tor a
inode in which to convey its odd-
ness, and l decided I bad better
ask you to imagine a civilisation

in which eating has ceased almost
altogether. Moreover, it is

officially reprehended, as a sort
of bestial regression. That should
not be so difficult, for we are no
longer astonished by tbe astro-

naut's mini-bulk diets and the
attempts to circumvent the
approaching food crisis.

in this imagined society, then,

nourishment exists, but not the
great pursuit of eating nor the
great arts of the kitchen. Human
nature being to some degree
irrepressible, clubs spring up in

special areas, the Reeperbahns
and Sunset Strips of our
imaginary towns. There one may
—by dint of paying very large
sums, entrance fees, cover charges
and minimal consumption (an
alcohol pill or a saline injection)

—actually watch actual people
actually oaL
Great pains are taken tu depict

the building up of appetite: first

a glossy sucking pig with an
astronomical price tag is shown
in various attitudes before tbe
audience, lit with changing tints.

Blackout. Then a series of
tableaux of gluttonous people
leaping towards a mast chicken
on a string, slithering up a greasy
pole towards a Virginia Baked
Ham, vainly embracing a sump-

Germauie

tuous dessert imprisoned in a
block of ice.

Closer and closer come the
actors to the point of really put-
ting food into their mouths and
masticating. They drool, and the
public address system relays
prodigious sounds of slavering

and stomach growling. They
thrust imitation bananas and
pawpaws into their mouths and
slobber about them They
pretend to eat.

Everything is leading up to the
last stage in the hour-long show,
when four people will put food
in their mouths, chew and
swallow, thus, one assumes,
initiating the whole process nf

digestion and defecation.
The eaters are not prodigious

trenchermen; they may even have
trouble tolerating the unfamiliar
food when it is in their mouths,
but they mime huge pleasure.
When they are lo slaver they
fill their mouths with jelly and
let it dribble out. Sometimes
they are droll, they go to bite

a tomato which explodes in their
faces or they don huge rubbery
false teeth which bend about
instead of biting.

One might wonder if they really

eat or if they go backstage to

be sick and collect their pay.
Does their union demand colonic
lavage? Perhaps the saddest thing
is that they must perform this

act four times a night
The audience does not rise from

its plush seats clamouring for

food. It does not suck its fingers,

pick its nose or bite its nails.

It simply watches and vaguely
recollects a form of pleasure it

might have known but needs no
longer strive for.

Have you guessed what odd
thing it was that I did? I went
to a club called Salambo in Ham-
burg and watched people per-

form tbe sex act or make love,

as it is sometimes obscurely
expressed.

.

The club belongs to a Marseillais

whose laurel-girt profile domin-

ates the decor. His great nose is

quite the only priapic event in
the environment, and his huge
melting eye in shiny paint the
only moist or tender thing.

Six girls and three boys lacka-
daisically disport themselves for
the amusement or whatever it

was of the nearly - all - male
clientele. The six girls, as one
might expect, are on stage five

times as long as the boys and
the exaggerated sexual moaning
and squealing which comes over
the sound system is all female.
Or course, such spectacles are

necessarily costly: we were sup-
posed lo be let in free, but each
paid £2 to get In. 60p for a

cover charge and £6 for a half
bottle of Scotch. If prices were
not normally much higher the

club would attract the wrong
bind of clientele and it would
have to be closed, we were told.
Only the rich may have their
vices in impunity.
Tbe format of the show pur-

ported to be a history of the
sexual revolution from the New-
Economic Policy, signified by a
naked lady on whose body was
projected a hundred dollar bill

and subsequently a marksman's
target trained on her pudenda.
** If you would reach the Mark.”
the commentator quipped, “you
must aim fair and square with a
hundred dollars! " The combina-
tion of pecuniary with sadistic
motivation characterised tbe tone
of tbe whole establishment.
The social history took us

through a series of fantasies

about the aphrodisiac effects nt
marijuana < which had us all

laughing hugely, although the
audience of visiting merchants
was silent), via a celebration of

Manson and his harem to the Act
itself, performed by a masked
executioner with a whip. “ Sexual
freedom is here! " howled the
commentator. Lord! how we
laughed.
But we went away chastened.

There had been so much of that
tiresome manipulation of floppy
male flesh, so much dismal female
solitariness, that we sat down by
the Alstersee in the first frost

of the year and reflected sourly
upon the nature of the
phenomenon.

Marcuse' would agree with Mrs
Whitehouse that pornography
leads to fear and dislike of sex
(experienced as impotence and
boredom ) ; the phenomenon is

called repressive desublimation.

The trouble is that nobody, not

Mrs Whitehouse or her friend
the Pope or Lord Longford—or
me—knows how to distinguish

pornography {which turns you
off) from erotic art (which turns

you on). But I do know of a

bronze tessera in the Bargeilo
In Florence which these people
would lock awav forever from
the light of day, a tiny thing full

of holy fire. To see that now. is

to feel potent, sexy and full of

grace.
e Onnaiof Grrcr and Tnnf» Newspapers

Lid.. 1971.

TheNelson touch

THE VICTORY’S gundeck in

action, a new portrait of Nelson
and a cross-section of hts ship

as it faced the Battle of Trafalgar

are just three of the highlights

of a new Sunday Times wallchart.
“ Nelson and HMS Victory at

Trafalgar," launched last Sunday
and already selling in hundreds,
answers a thousand questions

with text and full-colour pictures

about the hero-admiral and the

British Navy as both entered the

greatest day in our naval history.

To get this exciting chart send

£1, plus 13p postage and packing,

to: Nelson Wallchart, The Sunday
Times, 12 Coley Street. London,
WC99 9YT.

LOOK ! AGAIN

GUERLAIN
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CHAMADE.OUR LATEST FRAGRANCE
Perfume from H.4U. Eau de Toileue from Li 37. Eau dc Cologne from £1.85.

Path oil £1.05. Soap from tl.50. Body creme £2/15. Deodorant spray tl.tWS

Talcum powder £1.10. Dustin" powder £3..15 (Recommended retail prices.)

55 New Bond Si reel. London W.I. 01-629 7UI-.
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Look classical. The
Lerose way. Simple T
little suit, perfectly \
styled to take you %
elegantly through 1

autumn. Pure new \
wool in four colours, I
all with white rib- 1
knit contrast. 10-18.

*

j Approx. £1 2-80.

{
For free colour brochure write to

• Dept. ST4 Lerose Limited

!

25/28 Oid Burlington Street,

London Wl
.01 -7340701

°/
/o

GUARANTEED CURTAIN CLEANINGE

When you can order the
finest curtain cleaning and
save . . . that’s news ! Cait
is the world's largest and
most experienced specialists

. . . you know your curtains

will look new again . . .

guaranteed perfect hems,
perfect pleats and no shrink-

age or fabric damage, if

deanable.

PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATES

World's Largest

Curtain Cleaners
1

70 Eastwood Street, Streatham, London SWT6 6PX.
Telephone: 01-677 0912 or 01-675 0991/4.
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The hairstyle is created by Carlo of Elizabeth Arden.

A new length, a new shape, a new colour to delight m. So.

too, a brilliance undreamed-of for not-so-bright, awkward

hair, is conjured up by ourtrichologist.

It's ail happening at 20. New Bond Street.

As are many other gorgeous things. Health and beauty

treatments. Physiotherapy. Special make-ups. Couture

fashions. Everything . . . from top to toe.

The
ElizabethArden

2ftNEWBOND ST.Wl

New Series
of Young Beauty
Courses start

2nd and 4th November.

FORAPPQINTMENTS RING 01-629 1200

Britishhusbands
careless

fortheirwives
thanAmerican
or Continental

husbands
American and Continental husbands are all

in favour of liberating their wives from the
kitchen sink. Not so the British. Statistics

show it. Only 2% of British homes have dish-
washers. So the British housewife is spending
many hours every week at the sink - when a
Colston could be doing the fob quicker and
better. And as for the servicing - that’s no
worry. Colston looks after you better than any-
one.

Wake op! The Great Wash Up Revolutions
overdue. Fill in the coupon -

COLSTON
To ColstonAppliances Ltd., Dept. ST2/5 HighWycombe,
Bucks.
Please post free colour booklet on the Colston range of
diskmukers.

Name.
(Block leltm plrosr)

Address

-County-

Colston Bawfiutee dishwashers, dotheswashers and spin dtyecs.

“ H

Patou.Lanvin,
Nina Ricci,

and many ocher famous designers bring the world offashion to

your finger tips.

Now in one volume ELEGANCE parades beforeyou fabulous

designs together with hand-set swatches of the exclusive fabrics

chosen by - these great names offashion for you to see

-

to feel — to appreciate.

£lCgc£QC€ NO* 5 r-7 exciting fashion pages in full

colour - showing the Elegance International Haute Couture

Collection. Swatches of all the superb fabrics used, plus many
more. Full details ofhow YOU can order these dazzling materials,

patterns and accessories. £* -5 per copy.

Elegance No. 3 Alternative edition with 127 fashion

colour pages as above - but with 53 pages offabric swatches-

£315 Per copy.

To : Elegance, .Vfit Lane, Havant, Hampshire.

Please semi me Collection Elegance. Autumn IX inter iy?xfportfree.

I understand that l may return it xitkb: sci\n days,for full refund,

ifnot satisfied.

I ci.clo.-.M'.-i.r’ >700. l . iv tnc t-luuf. :i-.d.L.ii«dh<'Ii:A-.-

|
ELEGANCE No.5 Price £5-25 No.3.Price£3-15 |
ifloar.elic :

. iheaE,rioaridlcco..i. _

I Name (Mr$j I

I
l B loci: letters please'

Address — - ®

I I
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hood. As the treatment progresses
his attitude towards ‘ his family

Depression: a wife's story
—now the treatment

at home may undergo frightening
and dramatic changes. No advice
was given about this or any warn-
ing of what to expect

I wonder constantly whether
to make reasonable domestic
demands on him or whether even
that is too taxing for his

emotional equilibrium, and 1 do
not know whether my idea of a

MY HUSBAND had been suffer-

ing from severe depression for
some time wheo I insisted that
he must seek help. We wrote to

the Institute of Psycho-Analysis
and on their recommendation he
went, reluctantly, to a therapist
with a German name.

One is always told that the
patient must really wan: the
therapist himself. My husband
did not He used 10 come home
from his weekly sessions com-
plaining bitterly that the fellow
was so stupid he could not even
speak English. I found out years
later from another source that his
English had been perfect In any
case this form of treatment was
not intense enough to achieve
anything.

Our GP was in favour of treat-
ment with drugs and sent him to
a most eminent psychiatrist My
husbands sessions used to last
for five minutes: the doctor would
say "Are you up or down this
week?" and according to his
answer he increased or decreased
the dose of drugs.

I asked the psychiatrist whether
there was any point in a form of
treatment which alleviated the
symptoms but did nothing to dis-

cover or eradicate the under-
lying causes. His answer con-
sisted of a list of all the famous
actors, politicians and VIPs whom
be had cured. I phoned our GP
and he agreed to refer my hus-
band to someone else
The new psychiatrist used a

combination of therapy talk
sessions and drugs. Then a crisis

erupted: my husband had a com-
plete breakdown and walked out

A Jewish acquaintance of mine
was bitten by the dogma
and though he later displayed
aU. the symptoms of rabbis
the doctor said it was purely

psychosemitic

Nick Toczek

NEXT SUNDAY: Look! reveals
the secrets of cooks who make
their freezers work hard for
them, and explains where to find
out about money-saving bulk buy-
ing for the freezer.

of his job in the middle of a
meeting. I was expecting our
third child, a home confinement
was planned and the baby was
already overdue.

When my husband arrived
home I phoned the psychiatrist
for advice. 1 explained that I was
expecting to give birth at any
time and that the household was
hardly the place to -ecover
quietly from a breakdown. He
ignored this. His instructions

were suitable for a professional
nurse dealing with a patient in

hospital

My husband's condition meant
that stronger drugs were pre-

scribed. He was warned to look
out for possible side-effects but
we were not given any idea what
they might be.

When the new baby was about
five weeks old my husband sud-
denly became impotent I was
quite certain that it must be my
fault: I had become such an old
bag that I would never be able

to satisfy him again.

Eventually I told my GP and
he said impotence was a common
side-effect of the drugs my hus-
band was taking. It seems obvious
that both husband and wife ought
to have been warned.
The psychiatrist decided that

a change of treatment was re-

quired. On his advice a new
man took over and he prescribed
different drugs.
Within a few months this

doctor too decided that there was
nothing he could do: a small dose
of drugs was ineffective and a
large dose, with no prospect of
withdrawal, was unacceptable for
such a young man. Even those
doctors who had been against
psycho-analysis now agreed that
this was the only hope.
So my husband went into

analysis. The analyst never meets
anyone other .than the patieDt
He does not promise a cure, nor
will he give any prognosis about
the possible outcome. In the
course of the analysis a trans-
ference relationship is established
between patient and analyst by
means of which the patient lives
through painful and stressful
relationships of his early child-

reasonable demand really is

reasonable. An example of this

dilemma occurred at Easter this

year. My husband spent the
morning in the garden having a
well-deserved rest after a period
of working long hours at peak
pressure. I was cleaning the
house and preparing lunch. He
came in and said that he was
going to the pub on bis own. I

said, " Could you just lay the
table before you go? " He ex-

ploded with rage: said that I had
destroyed his one moment of
relaxation, .that if he couldn’t go
when he felt like it the whole
thing was no good and. ten
minutes later when he had laid

the table, he said it was too late.

Within a few weeks of this

episode my husband decided,
completely of his own accord, to

terminate the analysis. They say
that the patient cannot pull him-
self together but, without the
support of drugs or therapy, for
the first time for six years my
husband has been excitingly
improved. It is far too soon to

know whether this is just a good
upswing of the normal cycle. He
feels that the analysis was a tre-
mendously valuable experience In
terms of bis personal develop-
ment, that he has learnt to under-
stand his own personality and to

accept the fact that his depres-
sion is part of it.

But what about the rest of us?
During my one attempt to speak
to the analyst he did agree that
my husband had been in an acute
stage of breakdown for the
previous six months. He could
not comment, except to say that
this might be an indication that

the treatment was really working.
It* was not his concern to give
any thought to the strain that

those six months had put on the

rest of the family, even though
our stresses must affect his

patient’s condition.

Anyway, he seems to have
been proved right Perhaps my
husband has now recovered—but
1 don’t know how long it will

take me to recover from his

breakdown.

These days I am tense and bad-
tempered, intolerant and im-
patient with the children. I was
not like this before, and friends
and family have commented on
the change in me.

I feel that the psychiatric
profession have not accepted that
the patient is a member of a
family whose problems are part
and parcel of his own. They see
the patient in the unnatural sur-
roundings of the surgery and
they may not even be treating
the most disturbed

. member of
the family. The births and deaths,
the holidays and celebrations, the
ecstasies and traumas which are
going on at home and to which
the patient returns when he
leaves the surgery ought to be
taken into the - fullest account
when treatment is prescribed.
They are. after all. the stuff of
real life.

At home from abroad
LONDON FURNITURE STOKES
are in the middle of a round of
enterprising shows and displays.
Nearly all of it, however, is

foreign: it would be lovely if one
of them soon would put on as
scintillating a display of British
furniture. At Maples in Totten-
ham Court Road there is the
Comfort exhibition, beautifully
displayed, featuring much foreign
and particularly Italian furniture,
but a little British if you look
carefully. Heai’s at 196, Totten-
ham Court Road, have a dispi&y
of Swiss design, while at liberty's
in Regent Street a whole range of
plastic furniture will be on show
from tomorrow. Oscar Woollens,
of 421/2. Finchley Road, NW3,
is celebrating Its 25th anniver-
sary with a grand display of in-

rurniltemational furniture, including
some items from Brazil. Photo-
graphed above is some Danish fur-
niture on sale for the first time
in Britain. Called the Etcetera

wth>A/t

c%
eX-cJe

UtxtwvJ ho*/

- -

4a. &
S3UsC

"trusted.

Ann Winter-bottom

range, it was designed by Jan
Ekselius for J. 0. Carlsson. We
show the relaxing chairs but there
are also easy and dining chairs
and a dining-table. The frames
are of tubular steel and the chair
shown costs £49.

COUPLES by Caiman

ADEPTUS DESIGNS of 40

Chalcot Road, London NW1, pro-

duce a series of interesting tables

in kit form. This retractable
table and benches (above) is their

latest idea to cope with space
problems. The table and seating
for four folds away against tbe

wall when not in use. It fits

on to any wall space at least

5ft 2in high and 4ft 7in wide.

Made of Finnish birch laminate.
If collected. £24.60, if delivered,
£26.90. Adeptus also provide
ready-finished ones to order.

Lucia van der Post

Lady
Baimswear

introduces the

3-piece suit

STYLE
2099

Stealths)
)scenethis'
Autumn in

this great new Lady Baimswear
knitted coat.Withfabulousmatching
trousersandsweater all inCourted e.

In Terracotta, Peacock, Parchment,
and Grape. From about £14-90

See the Lady Baimswear
Autumn range - write for the name
of your local stockist to: Lady
Baimswear, Dept. 25e, Perry Road,
Nottingham NG5 IGR.

Beautiful

furniture
that costsup to

50% less
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« please send rr,e yacr free colour
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catalogue without obligation.

Morton laidfaw

FREE POST,
63a Felday Road, i

London S03 6BPJ
I

Name.

Address.

^Ho stamp needed. Post today. JiT4

With PersilAutomaticyour
front-loaderwill doabetterjob

\
N

it

fr

Sr

£

Modern washing
powders make lots of

rich lather. The snag is that modem front-

loaders don't like rich lather, it's so thick it

stops the clothes tumbling properly.
That's why we developed Persil Automatic:

in collaboration with the people who make
the machines.You can use it full strength and
there's no risk ofan overflow. It won’t strain

the mechanism either.You get a balanced

latherthat lets the clothes
tumble freely- getsthem properlyclean,

Persil Automatic is rightfor yourfront-
loader.That's why every single manufacturer
recommends it

Use it regularly and you’ll getthe whiteness

Brings outthe best
in front-loaders.

V"T
fiSo
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MAN’S by Ernestine Carter
UN MY

FASHION
embarrassed .if they're made to

ihey're funny.' That’s why
George says he has written a
pornographic book—anything not
to say it’s funny."
Mr Axelrod has, according to

his wife, “huge areas of terror”

—

•s GEORGE AXELROD

4"”< EORGE AXELROD, play-1 .vn.LiivvjU, piay-_ wright, script writer and
author, is a funny man. Heauthor, is a funny man. He

"** has been funny in Vogue
..‘d funny in Harper’s Bazaar,

j^’id I am told in his new book,
^ here Am I Now When I Need

^ - (to be published on Thurs-
he is even funnier.

w/fWhat I wondered was what it

•jjjTfJike being married to a funny
in. So I talked to his wife,

pJ i’an.

j
!:Urs Axelrod, a dark-eyed

^^r»nde with lung expressive
was looking fine in a

^^siidy-striped djellbah "I bought
^when 1 was pregnant and now

' daughter is 16 and a student
Darlington Hall.’*

She is a humorous lady who
ighs at herself ?»nd at life. “ It's

her laughter or suicide," she
•

-s cheerfully. “ There’s not
. . ich choice.”

-She even laughs at losing all

. r shoes, a hazard of the Axel-
is peripatetic life. They are

• .rt of that increasing band of
lericans (about 35,000) who

'
;e chosen to live in London.
s Axelrod says that she is the

- rooter. “‘Writers should keep
’ the move. They need new
Ider for that machine.”

•On the move" has meant
ing in New York for about
ht years, commuting between
w York and Hoiiywood during
: 50s, living there during the
: and now England,
t means a tour of the States

j ... _ the book. " Twenty-six cities*"’c
-one month. We had a chance
see that much-heard-of silent

s Mr Axelrod had planned to
a play for David Merrick, they
1

let their bouse In Chester
iare. The project didn't work
["George says he didn't like

id’s moustache,” explains Mrs
•lrod). so they were perching
fiat while Mrs Axelrod looked
another house.
he found one just before they

to Chicago for a writers'
ference organised by million-

g ’i T Playboy publisher, Hugh
Ml 1 ner. “ There will be a

dred writers from all over
world. Anyway. George says

g i don't know all that many
. .-Lple with ?168.000.000.” Now
t&W 21-6 back aoain. It’s easy to

1 1 f how those shoes got lost.

. 8 VI Funny" is a word Mrs Axel-

£ shys away from. "Most
norists," she says, “ feel

a common blight to most writers,
and humorists particularly. The
victim of this special sort of
terror is the kind James Thurbcr
described so unforgettably in
My Life and Hard Times “ a

cold chill comes upon him when
the comic supplement of a
Sunday newspaper blows un-
expectedly out of an arcaway and
envelopes his knees ... be keeps
looking behind him os he walks
along the darkening streets out of
the fear that he is being softly
followed by little men. . .

„ Mr Axelrod too, says his wife,
avoids certain streets for fear

the buildings will fall on him. In
hotels he won't take a room above
the third or fourth floors. And
he can't, he really can't, answer
the telephone. He says if it's

anyone I want to talk to. I'd be
phoning> them, but he sits there
in a cold sweat. Still," she adds.
“ he’s indomitable about real
things."

Among the real things are their
children “ four between us." (For
both the Axelrods, this is a
second marriage.) " One mine,
two his and one together. When
my daughter was born, George
telegraphed my mother, 'Joan
and me and baby makes seven-
teen
Mrs Axelrod is pretty indomit-

able too. Moving house is to
most women a step toward the
bin. but Mrs Axelrod counted up
lhat her London house is the
thirty-third that she has moved
into and done up. One of the
reasons that she is so undaunted
is that she was herself an interior
decorator.

Visual excitement, Mrs Axelrod
believes, is under-rated. “ When
I had a town house, I did it like
a country house. And when 1
bad a country I made it Jook
like a town house." She has
equally strong views about
clothes. “ I won't put a foot into
these club-footed shoes. I never
have a lot of clothes. What 2
have I keep forever, like this
thing I have on. Now I’m the
cook, I wear it for cooking."

Cooking is amusing to her.
"The oven here is the kind you
have to put your head into to
light. George says he’ll save on
hairdressers. He likes to cook,
too. And he’s a marvellous host.
Servants are a necessary part of
your life with children (this is
the first time we’ve been without
any children in the house), and
I've had wonderful servants, but
to wake up with no one about is
such freedom. I couldn’t put a
price on it"
What many would find a chore,

Mrs Axelrod finds entertaining.
“ In California,” she says, “ I had
to run a house like a hotel

—

22 rooms and 11 bathrooms. I
learned how to plan my life
round freezer living. I'd fill

13 freezers. Here I have a tiny
refrigerator and I shop every day.
The shopping is fantastic.”

Mrs Axelrod thinks film life

is “ for survivors only ” and likes
the theatre better, but even there
she has reservations. “I don't
think the act you write the night

W-':

MRS D’ERLANGER in her Stay hat o] 1946 which she has given
to the Victoria & Albert Museum’s exhibition Fashion: A.*! Anthology
by Cecil Beaton. Pborograpta by Cecil Beaton

THIS IS MY FINAL curtain-raiser
for the exhibition. Fashion: An
Anthology by Cecil Beaton which
opens at the Victoria and Albert
on Wednesday.

Air Beaton’s calm exterior con-
ceals a whirlwind of activity.
Even now with the exhibition
only a few days away he is stiil

constantly, coaxing new additions
for the exhibition-^-and photo-
graphing their owners as well.
Mrs d’Erianger, whom he photo-

graphed in her Suzy hat of 1946,
was one of the early donors.
Baroness de Courcei, wife of the
French Ambassador, whom Mr
Beaton photographed in the shady
hat made for her in 1A6S by Mizzn
Bricard then at Christian Dior,
one of the latest.
The hats make a wonderful

contrast: the baby boater in black
straw, its forward tilt balanced
by its pale blue and black velvet
ribbon loops, and the romantic
hat of natural straw, its fragile
brim weighted with a waterlily.

Madame de Courcel's hat is not
the only latecomer. Airs Madeline
Ginsburg of the V and A tells me
that a Norman Norell suit arrived
only last Tuesday and a huge box
from Mrs Henry John Heinz II

has yet to be opened.
She added that some of the

shoes have been supplied by H.
and M. Rayue, the others she
bought at a local jumble sale

—“ a
very posh one."

ewV

BARONESS DE COURCEL in her 1968 hat by Mizza Bricard, then at Christian Dior, which she

has given to the Victoria & Albert Museum’s exhibition Fashion: An Anthology by Cecil Beaton.

before the opening improves the
play. You shouldn't have to be
whipped up into a frenzy with
doctors waiting in the wings to

inject you with vitamin B. George
says 4 If Hitler is alive, I hope he’s

out of town with a musical- in
New Haven’.”

*’ George says " peppers Mrs
Axelrod's conversation. Theirs is

obviously a happy marriage and
1 think she thinks he’s funny
—even when he drank her false

eyelashes. But that's another
story and Mrs Axelrod is waiting
for it to turn up in a boot

OTTO LUCAS
WITH THE DEATH of Otto
Lucas in the holocaustic
Belgian air crash, it is not
only the fashion industry that
has lost a colourful and
talented figure. The country,
too, is diminished, for he was
one of the distinguished few
whose services to export have
been curiously overlooked
when honours are being
handed out
Mr Lucas' genius was not

only making hats but selling
them. Even when hair took
over from hats he sold them,
in England (last year, 34,000)
and abroad (21,355).

Mr Lucas showed his hats
with the proud affection of a

friends, which included his

"ladies,” the group of beauti-

ful women for whom he made
special hats, and for wbose
charities he had a ready and
open hand.
He was as proud of his

garden in Kent as he was of
bis hats. And just as he
beamed when a hat made a
cover, he beamed even more
when his garden was pictured
on the booklet of the National
Gardens Scheme for which he
opened his garden annually.
This was a great event, and
he spent the next day happily
comparing his “ take " with
the owners of neighbouring
gardens.

Despite his long years in

England, the exactitudes of

our complicated language
occasionally eluded him. Talk-
ing recently about his happy
summer holiday, he mentioned
a famous villa in the South of

France. When asked what it

was like, he replied with
enthusiasm, "Magnanimous."
Otto Lucas was just that

—

magnanimous.

parent and he was delighted
when his offspring made the
cover of a glossy magazine,
which they did with gratifying
regularity.

Mr Lucas' extra-curricular
interests were many—music
and opera, gardening and his
wide and varied circle of

Think about the chiDproofcomfort of real

sheepskin this winter. Perfect for town and
country, Antartex coats come direct from
the Macdonald family to you at factory

prices, from £17. (You save the normal
60'; ;rS0% retailers markup).

The sheepskins are tanned, dyed and made
up individually for your coat. Select your
style at home from our colourful 28-pagc

catalogue, Measure-and-Order Chart, plus

sheepskin samples, FREE, from the address

on right Demand is high—earlyorders have
preference. Complete the coupon and mail
it NOW. Satisfaction, guaranteed or your

money refunded. (Remember to use the

Antartex dry cleaning service. Good looks

refreshed and preserved—only £3-25 inclu-

sive of postage. )

Also by mail from Antartex—mitts, slip-

pers, hats, boots (new range), rugs, etc., all

in genuine sheepskin and featured in the

catalogue. Same low prices apply in our

shop at 6 Vigo St., London, W.l (01-734

5906 and the factory shop at Loch
Lomond (Alexandria2393).

I 1
j

To: Donald Macdonald (Anlartex) ltd., loch Lomond, Alexandria, ,

j
Dunharfenshlre, Scotland. Please send me, wfttiout obligation, your

j

.] FREE Colour Catalogue and sheepskin samples {

Mr/Mrs/Mis

*ttodl£4ji
at Debenham & Freebody

2 WeUcck Street WL 01-580 4444

A luxury Blarkglama natural

mink coat with detachable cape,

t This exquisitely designed

3 and cleverly made coat is from
S the exciting Autumn collection

exclusive to Bradleys. Do come

£ \ and see H-

BLACKGLAMA’
An exquisite extra dark natural mink called BLACKGLAMA®

b«d only by Great Lakes Miuk men.

BY JANET JEBOTSON: smock a.’id short* in
maroon glot'e suede, screen printed in pink.

Smock. £35: shorts, £14, at Janet Ibbotson, 7 Pond
Place, S.W.3

BEHIND the facade of the shop called “O”
things are different. There is a new owner,
Sandra Butter, a new designer, Julia Fortescue^ (ex-RCA, ex-Mattli) and a new price range, from
£35 to £105. The collection which will be

BY JULIA FORTESCUE FOR “ O J
h°Wn

.
0n

^ith^her JanetCaped cape in black velvet, trimmed in black £*?*\*or __P‘
^ her is Janet

beaver lamb and braid, £100, at “O," l Wilton Ibbotson, whose speciality is suede and leather-

Metrs. S.W.I wear.

MAECH OF TIME
IF YOU WOULD LIKE a fasci-

nating journey through time,
Garrard's exhibition which
opened last Tuesday is not to be
missed. With Vacheron et
Constantin of Geneva, Garrard,
Goldsmiths and Crown Jewellers,
have assembled timepieces from
"Marlborough to today.”

It is appropriate that these
two firms should Join hands In
this project, for Vacheron et
Constantin is the oldest watch-
making firm in the world,
founded in 1755 by Jean-Marc
Vacheron (Constantin didn't
appear until 1810), and Garrard
founded 200 years ago, has
aimost as ancient a lineage.

The 5,000 items in the exhibi-
tion form not only a history of
watchmaking (hydrometers,
quartz clocks, atmos clocks, tuning
fork clocks) to the latest products
of Vacheron et Constantin and
Patek Philippe, the only two
Geneva firms permitted to use
the Crest of the Canton of
Geneva as their hallmark.
They reflect the history of

technological advancement (from
sailing ships to submarines and
aircraft) against a background
of voyages and discovery (Captain
Cook's perpetual log. Sir Francis
Chichester’s Rolex Oyster chrono-

Left pocket watch, 1825: centre pocket watch, 1830

;

right pocket
watch today. All by Vacheron et Constantin in the March of Time
exhibition at Garrard. 112 Regent Street, until 26th October.

meter) and wars (during the last
war, Garrard supplied a million
watches to the Armed Forces and
the 50,000th watch is on view).
Time is a romantic concept,

.and those who devise means of
measuring the flight of hours
have a romantic dedication to
their work. M. Jacques Ketterer,

Chairman of Vacheron et Coni
stantin, quotes Jean-Jacques Rous-
seau, the son of a watchmaker:
"A watchmaker from Paris can
talk of nothing but watches, but
a watchmaker from Geneva will
readily speak of all sorts of
things. . . .” Actually, we spoke
mostly of watches.

If cosmetics can ever be purer

than Almay are today

they will be made byAlmay

|

Suppliers la Anhtrciii;C.tpeditiuHS since 1957
(

In the battle against skin

pollution, Almay have always
led the field.

Now, when more and more
women realise the importance of
purity, we can promise that

Almay are as pure a cosmetic as
you could find.

So pure, in fact, they’re

hypo-allergenic: 100%
dermatologically tested to meet
the most exacting standards.

But that’s only halfthe
story. The woman who chooses
Almay knows it also gives her
everything she looks for in a
high-fashion cosmetic. Perfect
textures. Superb colours. Th^
whole spectrum ofbeauty today.

What she may not know is

that the products she loves are
backed by 40 years’ research in

the USA.
Over these years, Almay

have isolated and banned more
than sixty irritants used in
cosmetics. Not one is used in

Almay. Yet many can still be
found in other cosmetics—even
today.

That is why Almay must
suit your skin. If, by chance, it

doesn’t, you are not likely to

take kindly to any other
cosmetic—however pure it is

claimed to be.

Cosmetics protect you
against the elements, man-made
pollutants and the ravages of
time. With Almay, you're
protected, too, from the fear

that your cosmetics might
themselves contaminate your
skin.

In purity as in high-fashion

—Almay always were, and
always will be, ahead of the
crowd.

it

"ALMAY
The hypo-allergenic cosmetics

Apromiseof purity lor all time.
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Save 30%IP in every £1) !]

on your food bills

RENT a Lyntree Polar Star

Home Freezer

the finest toyshop in the

world present
__ .X—

their new
colour fully

illustrated

I

A imlill

Luiira tfiH.K,

Ready primed 1EBJS}.

Carr isao £100.

VISITOR
;d*sc£i'x72*. For Hal scare Ik d-
icc'in— urhon crira rUoraju and
Tunning Jp«» ora n»ded. .

TflrrlRc huyl I

Ludra £A6.t). \
R.-ody primes i-KUVJ. wf 1

FAMILY FIVE
7S" x 13* * «*. Yovr be.t
IntioducUon 1c ihc hr.vloi

rang*. Fr.' lt.-:Tsol ncUiing

but steraac &pa«J. Fanlaslie
Value!

Lustra £30-50.

Ready Diimed££3J0.
Carriage £!.«-

STOREBOY
irnn r lo’ * 7S*. For busy
. and attics cniltfion «fit\ Iu‘:

I f] and lots 10 aero. ill emrt. ira

(

1 1 lav bard in n.t nun.;r.\ play-= =̂==
\ iMm or bedroom.Ke»qt ud

*3 tbe Kendo* standard!

I
—

I rli' £3X30.
Rnadv primed ££7JO.

Carriage £133.

Unbeatable value. Save£££son Britain s

most sought after home-assembly fumi-

tuie. Streamline manufacturing means

units now at even lower prices. We manufacture, we soil

direct NO MIDDLE MEN'S PRICES TO PAY I Practical to

live wirh. Kcwlox units are modern in design and fun to

erc-ct (unique Jointing system means no screws, no glue, no
fuss 1}

Perfect for the design conscious family. Ideal when
storage space is at a premium. Flexible and mobile to lit any

room orhome.

SPECIFICATIONS. White lustra doors (sliding type) and
panels. Anodised aluminium verticals. Melamine coated

hardwood horizontals. Dressing table tops and low level top

surfaces are white meljmina covered. Or units available

ready primed for home decoration to your own personal

colour schemes.

ACCLAIMED. Selected by The Design Centra, -London.

Council of Industrial Design Award. Brussels International

Exhibition Gold Medal. Daily Mail Ideal Home Exhibition

Blue Ribbon. Patented design. Units are complete with
backs- absol utelyno exuastequ ired.

ORDER NOW or personal callerc welcome at our factory

showrooms (off A.T0J Mon.-Fri, 10 djn.-5.30 p.m. (Sats.

4 p.m.) Also on show at The Design Centre. London.

6 SPECIAL UNITS SELECTED FOR YOU
Bv popular demand, we've made up 6 specially designed
combi nations using our award-winning modular units.

Produced to the highest standards from tested and tried

materials. Kewlax units represent terrific value
! ^ A

This is the lime to buy. Rush your order
through now 1 YbbUHL

MISS
TTriy xW. For the lew
oi"T bMraom — vjbon the
fjv.ily'i illll orov.lng. Mut
lijnplnfl aeon CO cu.IL)
Everything ttal bedroom

units should bo.

Whs! ralusl

„ lustrof-MJU.
« Ready pnmad £33.50.

> Carriage £220.

You too can buy your food in tx*
end saw EEC en wurtood bBa

JOINTS OF PORK (Log) 33p

OSH FINGERS 120 box Cl-SO

CHUWXfCMPSIWbap 7Zp

QUALITY PEAS 1b *P
WALLSVAND.LA ICE CREAM galon 80p

Sank: Rices Wm cumnr Lfnm Food Wo# LM

recruited:
:

!;!
1

Without obtebon Dteaae postM delate of how you can saw a3 nw« aa \XT<

onmv tarVyS food b«a _ - T. io/«
NAME. - —— —

ADDRESS _
Number Mi

SHOWROOM

01-137 M94
. mst-Gost to: Lyntree. FREE POST;.Walsall WSl 1BR .

KM5l=

catalogue

Mmfm
A TEDDY FOR
CHRISTMAS
Miniature Teddy Bear,

fully jointed 2j" high. Price £045

including postage and package. This

is just one of over 800 items

illustrated in the catalogue.

lattlelw BBTtluBB taiih* ball By (anaia prestige

inhere la fall British Standards; laaarini. nwatfblj

light FevriHr/Dawa for warmth an! tout ireight-yia

wm

To Hsraleys, Lombard ltd., Merten
London, S.W.19.

'

dMt-/ost easy- ewe. iwnd-it*

dock lamyl H you're evaauui
this letat type if bedding n fwliday, you II Lnon nhaf fuiury (his

is-fum AT POUNDS LESS titan cm Mtare, AND jour monry

raloodod if rat entiriJs satisReal

MAIDS® FASKRON COVERS T00-

AllAfFftBUUlUS

Hir-fflJSCTPKCS

jJ“„ Cfamt iron tuiihc isaga at fashion

CB-ardinattd designs! Easy-ure

< CavSTL Fnllid Base VildrtCeJ.
' *** Slips asd pillow uses /Dp.

.
& All eiperllr designed lo give that

tiiai iBueti li impisssiie '.ashiM
" "v elegance to your bediaam!

SAVE OVER£30HOW/
TRANSEUROPEAN TRANSISTORISED

STEREOPHONIC HI-FI

JUNIOR
73" er) x IE" x Ctr. F_-r adJiiSiLH
livin']- menr. jailJy bcdioC'm. j-.aa
lia?[>y muml li cu.ll. o! han^ir^
spict-. Some unlit
Lu:Jie £jd£0.
R< ad-/ Brtmud
Corriaau £1 jil.

vf^%-
OAjL-y

IK VARI09S

COLOURS

IMMEDIATE

DESPATCH
TOUGH
and

PLASTIC COATED

STEEL SHELV1HC
Chip, ruat nroofi 'scratch rc-
atsuni cleam •Min a wipe,
adjustable. quickly anri
aUnpit. creeled.
3' 34 ''id

5 "^4 shfltves £S.(ve.

o .^'Kl8-)t4 .. £5.00
3 34»){24-*a. .. . £3.50
*• 34*xl2*:;4 ,, £2.2^V 3*"jaB"X4 .. £3.0ii
4‘ 34-M.B-X4. .. £3.5u
5’ 34"X 9"Xfi £3.40
5’ 54'xl2"*5 . SSi.73
5' 34“*15'X5 *. £3.25
fl' 34*xl8*x5 . , £3.75
5* 34'x24"lt5 £4.50
6' 24"xl2’X& £2.50
6’ 34*x 9*x-6 £2.65
6' 34-X13-X6 .. £3.15
6' 34”xlS*x6 . „ £4.50
6' 34'xl5-lM» .. £3.90
6' 34'x24“x6 „ £5.25
C.» O. Carr. PBld (Main-'

HYGIENIC laud only), C. & E* (Shelving) . Dept. TM30,
la HlUdrop Road. Hotaon, Lancs.

Phone 0282-63757.

Lustra Primed

Mater

Q Visitor

Miss

n n Famlli Fire

Sloiftbay

Junior

TO KEWLOX SALES LTD^ DEPT. SIT/HV7I

Belcon Industrial Estate, Essex Road, Hoddesdon, Herts. Tel: Hoddesdon 66393.

Please send me units as indicated.

A crossed cheque for C made payablo to Kewlax (Sales) Ltd., is enclosed.

KEWLOX '

ADDRESS

Q Tick lor litemiure

I underslarid that I am camplodHy pratedad by my 'homo apprmalfsatlilacKonfmaaay back' puaianlor

HURRY. SEND YOUR ORD£R NOW. ALL UNITS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

TTiis superb stereo HT-fi Radiogram

system represents unbe/ierabfe value (compare

the specifications of this Audio system with those costing twee the price)

Solid state tuner amplifier has pushbutton saiectionnni4wavebands long/metfiun^short

/V.H.F.7 won per channel (music power) output with tape recorder output facility. The
latest 4 speed BSR Mono/Stareo record changer plustwo book shelf speaker units enable

you to enjoy perfect Hi-Fi reproduction (reproduction which you would expect from

much more expensive equipment).

*Credit terms C5JHSp phis 125p P BP followedby 9 monthly payments of £536p.
Total Credit Sale price £S9.60p. Send £7-21 Now!

SYSTEM FOUR TWENTY TWO SYSTEM TEN TEN

WlS.SyVy’oFLJNES

TOOO
. FORONLY

\Q ^ ‘ 1 _ CONTINENTAL

Superdown quilt
for warmth
without weight
Superdown. by Blacks of Greenock.

World renowned suppliers of Sleeping *.

*

Bags to Expeditions and Explorers, rs a
'

'

Conlinantal Style Ouih. Filled with fine

duck down -a superb natural insula tor and X
so warm that all you will need on your bed.

is an undersheet, pillow and your Super-

down. Bod making is revolutionised. "all that

your Superdown needs is a quick shake .

each morning - and the bed's made.
Superriuwns luxurious wei^illess ‘ff/J,
warmlh lets you float into sheer

_ ”f/y
blissful and healthy sleep. Free

j

• •*. •/
framBireighrysheetsandblankers. L. j. .

Curs laundry bills to a minimum. 'l

Superdown is enclosed in its own
washable. drip-diY cover whfch b v
available in a range of attractive

colours and designs to fit single and

double bed sizes. Buy

direct from the factory

and save.

:.Bermmex
... ' comfort

f ? * ^ ibraU
-/fa

t< gfanfy
|

SNUGASABUGINARUG
Continental Quilts

Single £10-50 Double £14*50
Easy-care Covers and Accessories

Divan Beds and Furniture

I RUSH MATTING
MADE-TO-
MEASURE
Also Ready-made
sizesfrom 9pstj.fi.

Illustrated brochure
from Dept. STB i

M down a 0 monthly paymentsL,Ov (Total OO. 00) unsurpassable Hl-Fl

Slarao value. Stereo ampllfler 30 wstl music
output, frequency /esponsa 30 Hi—30,000 Hr,

BSR « speed transcription type turntable, -i-

Shure magnetic ca/IrMoe. • spasher syWam la

bock shell enclosure*—100*„ camplste. PAP
t2Sp. Send £10.23 NOW.

Oj^^|A5.83 down A 9 montbljr pozmenfs
XJZJIXJ (Total £9OJ0) Hl-FI stereo al a new
low. 4 speed BSR ouotchsnger with cue 4 pauM
control plus solid state ampilOer, JO watt total

output. Frequency response M-1- 20.000 H*.Two
'elliptical weahbit In bock shell enclosures

—

100”, complete. P AP IZSp send £8.88NOW.

iadio
ALL EQUIPMENT FULLY GUARANTEED

L>.-p Mi,. 100 CHASE SIDE, SOUTHGATE,
LONDON. N.I4. 01-486 9666 - 3733. -

l^r: xs':

Lighter than blankets, twice as warm
— two shakes and the bed’s made

i i i i" i ill
SENT TO
YOU ON
14 DAYS
FREE
TRIAL

Pluaxe send me details of Superdown and the 14 day Free Trial offer.

Name

Address

Rlarkc

GREATEST OFFER IN THE HISTORY OF MUSIC*
Fantastic I You
could pay up to

BOOKCASES
FR
gci’

rJLVl

VALUE

!

Craftsmen made,
ta pared for Urge
and small booKa.
In laminated
WtlllewDOd un-
dad for polish.
Just jJota to-
0 o t h a r. Full
poushlnfl Ins true(tons providod. free pnnd-
mq or wal> Filled: state type required
2

-

Mar 18* «5p 38' 173p 54* 213p

3-

tier 18* 173p 38' 2S8p 54* 335P

4-

tfer 18* 253D 38* 473p 64* 508P

5-

tlor 18* 323 p 36* 53ap 64* 708p
Carriage each—18* lbs 46p, 38* 5 S4~
ftzaa 76p. SCalnod and pollshod to natural
beech, leak or mahogany shade turnHare
finish 03p extra 18 . IOOb extra 38*.
125o extra 54*

MFI L0UVRED J300RS
AT UP TO.HAtF PRJCt l

Staler irrWuto^O^d. ready
to parr or poll Jt Dr Lure
DuLTcak, ModiumOak
™ Wabiut oN»jcl iruirii-

Inq wmod-arain Sanawt*
lop 1EJMI'4-Diavr>

10- P«fc.wriii«uir.ort 17je.
. ^TFi'hnih Polrhrd £&SO Carr. £L.

I pet desk. Or sand cut forappro& our
* tdl .Me

wtry
BULT-M

;^!£i

air<.'inJ)^J
PR-50mmu

NAOLER & TYLER LTD. (DWK. AB4),
Unit 3C. Bantni Works. HoddeMon. Herts

12 BONSAI
BEAUTIES!

SAFER SMOKING with a TARGARD

!

British Pa Ion l Humber 880188. Ensures removal of up to 85 "d Of donsorous nfcollno
and tars rrotn all brands of dgarattosl Now sold In 70 counfries with areal success.

RJUffYEAR-OLD WITH
OWIAMRS/TV

We've done 'ire

hard work Tor you: J
Beautiful trees wltli
lush foliage—matured -

lo 9* tall, you chonse: ‘j
elf a lie SPRUCE. TfT 8 U G A . PINE. 1
BEECH. Any TWO.
ready pruned and wired
al Utla GIFT PRICE! Com-
plete with containers and
Instructions. Satisfaction
or money back IT returned

. . _ , . . I within 14 days. Cash lo Uopt. 5.1.1
(Actual SiSCj I LARCHWOOD BONSAI NURSERY

I Carmel. Flintshire. CU8 8NZ.

Rustproof, adj. every 2*.
73 x 34 x 24 Gsh. £5.25
72 X 34 x 18 Bah. £4-50
72 X 34 x 15 Gsh. 13.87
72 X 34 x 12 Gsh. £3.12
77 X 34 x B Gsh. E2-62
72 X 44 x 9 Gsh. £3-75
72 x 28 x 12 Gsh £2.50
72 X 28 x D Gsh. £2.38
GO x 34 x IS 5sh. £3.75
GO V 34 i 15 Ssh. E3.3&
GO x 34 X 12 Ssh. £2.63
GO X 34 a 9 Ssh £2.37
36 X 34 x 18 4sh. £3.00
3b X 34 , IS ash. E2.G2 Carr. od.
36 x 34 « 12 *sh. £2.00 1 Mainland
FRGfc PLASTIC BEET Unlyt r w a
nuts, bolts. SHELVIT. Dapt. S.T.31. 30
Bcrkoley SI., Bumloy. Lancs Tat.: 0282

PERSONALISED LABELS
nature Mall PalirerYl —-*-1

With a TARGARD
1. Smokers - couch virtually disappears. 4. Eliminate*: health hazards.
2. You breaths more easily. 5. Mouth odours disappear.
3. Teeth slay while. 6. Flavour of cigaratio is unchanged.
After 2 cigarettes, sec the results ror youreoir or full refund. Alr-ilght chambor flits

alter 20 dgaratiea. then tux’ wash out—no replacomanls.

Price ONLY £1.08 p®* 1 * *****<* tp .

Attractive tv boxed with spare black mouthpiece. TARGARP lasts for lire, and will
prolong yours. Stale whether Tor STANDARD or SLIM cigarettes.

Orders to: BOLSTER 1HST. CO. (S.T.1M, IT. Percy Ayotw. Ashford. Middlesex.

Beautifully Soft
Fine Wool
Mix Smock

ROST WITH SAND BORDERS

PURPLE WITH SAGE BORDERS

WASHABLE

34" 36". 38" Bust

Save EEC's as Chelsea prices!

ONLY

£4.95
P. A p. 20p.

Money bade g’tee.

Send cheque or P/O

PLUM. 40 Ives Su
London. S.WJ,

CEN fAUrt ADONIS
I- igure moulillnu Daring tin ml type
close Ailing hovei Uriels lor men in
type hipster briefs choice of 2U donlor
ti choice ol 20 w-lhra nvlan or 40
dealer see-lhro denier allky texture
nylon or 30 denier nylon Olvoa maxl-
sllky loKture nylon mum ~uini«irt wilt.
ONLY 75p each itw minimum or
pair. SPECIAL 3 rote-. ONLY GOp

Baton. gaaniafi Khooh r ran il Htranii

WATERPROOF ***
MATTRESS ClIVEBSOb
l«|K firmly as minres* Hr f!

1®
ntitd nds.«sdaHt.
valaryreaf CaznstMd imaJiTjp fcrvW
Is- FnCr* Si
7 Da;Trial }{*/[
Cash Refund r rarf

3 Ft Afr.

fiHB CHS

PUhsmi odd Pwt A. Pocking lOp

of’ Clacfon..

132 0l&RpAD,(^OTR -0M:SEjLE33EV

100 TOYS £1
t2rr«c Paid

AMAZING OFFER
S00.009 TOYS MUST 8E CLEARED.
DEAL FOR PARTIES, LUCKY DIPS.

CHRISTMAS TREES, etc.

Roved to lots of lOO. scary Box contains;
Play-Baits swizzle Bricks. Maant/yinD
GUsaoa, DoL in Cradle A Dolls Dinner
Sate. Daubio-daclier Bus. Party Mask*
A Disguises. Parachutists Rockets. Cap
Bombs A Ftying Propellers. Beautiful
Snako Bracarets A Lucky Owl-ln-Moon
Brooches A Winter Wrtsi WaichM, Manv
Tricks, Puzzles A Games. Bobble Pipes,
jumping Frogs A Magic Upside-down
Tops. Farm Sets, Floating, Boats. Stage
coaches, rra* Biscuits. Magic Lock *

Silo Spy Glasses. *tc Altogether 100
e non-toxic Tors A Novelties to delight

. II ages.

—BE VREX -IHRtSTMAS STOCKING
fftce aim 18* v y 8* in every Box.

Send now—Prompt 'Vm'cIi

—

lun refund
if noi dclif-nmd

EASTERN IMPORT COH
(Dent. 16). BRIDOMRIH, SALOP.

PACK OFFER £1.30 oath pair. SPECIAL
3 PACK OFFER

I £1.50
Co lours; Navy white, red hiack. pink.
I'Bht blue, lomon.

...Simfi s—M— i — XL. Siair ivn- sLu*.
colour anti flonlnr raqulmrl
Comprehensive range of men s Iniaure-
wear/ underwear always in i'n> k. UdIIpis
wi-icome^ii* key wear ltd..
58 Lee High Road. Lewisham. S.E.iu.

Kohnsta

fttArmsTiG
&BDU<STfOA/I

ELECTRIC FIRES

ta 2-^EAR.
tflruiARANTEfcj

•IIUAbIJ:

VQGiftS S.WHIffS
;

VS30% suving!|

TOP BRANDS!
DISCOUNT SERVICE!
Every wreak, thousands of EmokereSAVE
rt on dholr smoking costs with CI04R-
PLAH, a (wolutlouorv marketing scheme.
CIGAR-PLAN seG the products of some of
tho World'sTOPMANUFACTURERS
DIRECTLY TO THE SMOKER-vlethe
post-OFTSN AT SAVINGS OF UP TO 3tTi
Why don't YOU start saving straight mrroy.

— raraD WPJTE WOWfOR
SSkpRFrl M ‘ousniAnausTuio
BlWi1 MEE GtfT VOUCHERTO—
qS» cigar-plan depts •o

HAVANA HOUSE-B IRMINGHAM 30

NEW & UNISSUED
EX-GOVT.

Women's Issue

WINTER WEIGHT
NAVY BLUE

OVERCOATS

F.ishienitire MU;
Lcngrn He prepared tl

winter with !hls labulau
brand new Navy B>u
avcrcoai Wnnderrul valu
at fhli give-away price
In cuper cualltv wool,
smisbiv cu! lo irvnnr
mid-call leltjtlh tvllh
fused waist, deep rear
centre - vent rw.n
pockets Ideal .for
countn. and l.iCconablP
for lowt’ 5>se- 12Jn lo
421n buxr Pleav -Mil
huii and ne phi Aj
fheie .o-*- huiton
either way 'hpy arc
!>una7ir for men

SANDER & KAY (ST 160),

25 Kilbum Ln„ London, W.10

-TYPEWRITER GO.
UptS’lMMlUWSIJMIE.t'-^t-t LOMIU.BJL

In lu|i qn.illly wrought iron Jndl-
viduuliv made to vnur roqulre-
nnnls in i.lack or while nvlo.t
•.nated (llqti glmi finish, ifu-.i
iroo, non-chip. wn-.halilp iJu-
lachablo »lrenci modern mis.
'Wlf. Nn fixing required Scn.llow lor free ipafli.i-. and nnma.
Hun. giving Direct &iiu of radiator
rep Ain. .pedal brochure on
pxinrptlvr -ntlvnn for all pur-DOHASi

TRESCO PRODUCTS IDplTSIt
Dovoitthira Road. Southport. Lane*

PdWiESCON-
THf

memory
TAP

I’orra bit- iinn dimmer mi
-'peed loniroiicr. slmplv Wuo
any ippropriaiciv rated appll-

•m.f iiiio nit- Pewrrehh dintor to obtain
Inftnliely i-arubl. control over eiccirlcttv
flow and consumption. For teievtslon,
nueserv. h.ill * room I'nhritig. -unlvrrvil
malar & drills canirnLi *piua CD“*mer-
rlul Imlii'.irlj* .inrt ftosnuai use. Rjurt
2«H)-C5ti volts I. dmn . i,4o0 watts
1 ii linn i.t amp nni pin sr IS amp round
pin. -Wall ratine- i a* .». •Rl-cmcllv
po» tavlng. -Niiii'niii« Pe Ae
npullciM.nn. -Union.' mo tD-il3.
Poworcon. Bureau Mill*. Wells. Somortai.

Phone: R387,



j
SAVE EEC’s on this FABULOUS HI-FI

I SUPER -QUALITY VHP Z, C
PORTABLE RADIO S'
With suppliers full guarantee the
lanai piece of equipment available with

3 IMPISTTAMT WAVELENGTHS
*AM *FM ^AIRCRAFT
Aircraft transmission received ultra
dearly plus built-in telescopic antenna

Adiuso*to
shoulder strap*

-L I*
1
® •atphones*HOB batteries.

A Radio Hams must or use just

for raceivlnfl the soundest
quality that is available at this

.NEVERTO BE REPEATED kw price.

if!'

MiBM LADY BELINDA ‘ n\

\aveonAPE RE CO RD E RS
.ATEST MODELS- LARGEST STOCKS

;ovy specialists!
BlG-'oiSCOUNTS OFF alt

1 \SONV MODELS

IflUENDISH SALES
c

t̂
l
h
t
e
te

. i "• (Dept. T54 1 211-3 WHITECHAPEL ROAD. LONDON. LI
TbI

:

B1-Z4T 3C3Z. EMLWsiwiawt MjMjMjnflumgM

^ TYPEWRITERS
PORTABLE STANDAraj ELECTRIC

:3S,"; ELECTRONIC

HiKi

mmnmfimmmm typewriters ltd

Only £3.95

E3
skirts. ninin, bhoi-n. etc.,
miludint regulation
R.A.D.. I.S.T.D.. B.H.O.
garnic-m*. Speedy from
slock " sonicc. Also lull
range nf ballot, tap. High-
land. Irish. Character and
children'* silver dance
shoe". Send for froe bro-
chure and price ll&t.

SpacLal terms for teachers
and organisations.

BALLET SCHOOL
SUPPLIES LTD..
Dept. 2D. 25 Queen Street.

Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 3UC
Tel. Ncwcaslle 21720.

* REAL SHEEPSKIN
LL SLIGHT SUBSTANDARDS >

OFF-WHITE FLEECE
B. i LENGTH COATS
pro* 32’-XI* MhWrwn
LADIES GEKTS

:sl. £22 *«.i £22
<- i «- «- «- 125

-« EM nr so’ 127

|
B style Cbesi/bu&i XT LADIES' ft

M". a-. <ir. a-. GENTS' BROWN
«*

i Ladies & Genisl FLEECE
:iB' lem

|
a.- at- low M" lo 44* husl/

£27
I

£29 '£>‘2S?
rSM

rr. paid. Cash with order, suit size &
imn. ho calaloeues. Muncy back e'Lce.

!TER BRUNSKJLL LTD. iDepi. 5.T.).
Piccadilly. Bradford. IX Bradford 35781

BATHROOM/
MED04ECABINET
Complete with trial packs of a range of

family medicines from the

MILK OF MAGNESIA1 PEOPLE
including Andrews. Milk of Magnesia,
Coldrex, Hedex and Mil-Par.

The cabinet has a lockable section to

keep medicines secure, and is finished

in white with sliding mirror glass doors.

Dimensions:—Widih front to back—-5

f

Length along the front—18"

Haight—13"

PHILLIPS LABORATORIES -MEDICINE CABINET-
28-30 TELFORD WAV, LONDON WJ

BBSs ifrhiT

ELECTED GOLD SOVEREIGNS

SUlb Y. I. «'.9 :2
.
d P'ifrn Enz. n eer or 10 ... £51.00

'

A
,VH tBSS Shield Rev. £7.50

Arrtca 2 Hand £5.55

,, HALF sovereigns
t. V or Edw. VII £4. VICL. ... £4185

CROWN SIZE GOLD
|iria 100 Corona £18.80
•J1

S.A. Krugerand. 1 oz £19.00
J-A. Gold 520 £39.50
/*l££60 Pesos £27.50
NESTOR'S UtVAWAY OPPORTUNITY

;

lo ifr cant deposit secure* u> ltom.
j orde-s and do posit acknowledged.

2 or more coins ordered—
ir deduct 30p per coin.

“ GEOFFREY YOUNG
Station Brldne- Harronato. 63482.

TOYS&GAMES
A BUMPER bUXI-uL vF

TOYS & GAMES «s
IlflD Unbeatable value for •> I

Post Free mrH

Includes Free 4 in 1

Heir Brush & Comb Set

A SUPER OE LUXE BOXFUL OF
OVER TOYS. PUZZLES

Gnmos & Novelties F/
Retail value £3^5

MtibUBrcfiilggareitH* +t4jH|

+ FREE KLfK KLACK
AMD DISCOUNT VOUCHER

LADY BELINDA JMSff

™ METRL DETECTOR
rr̂ r^JLK '.r.vijA jtit

'BBfaarMHBtFmm

BEAUTIFULLY r*- DESIGNS)

PLASTIC V COATNANGERS

5

'lYWS^ Used fay Plumbers.
N3'—-T Cl,s Fillers. Builders.
S-5* Electricians, ole. Sjiviis hours
V- al frustration : It is an
tv ensonllal for anyone whose
k\V»> w9r,k mvolves the location of
IS-C-* cables, water, sas piping in
jlT waH*i noors. earth, ere. 12
Li. months guarantee.

k-L \ Showroom omonstra Lions:
tilt, to a.m.-Sp.m, Mandoys-
J-fiSj Fridays. 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

Saturday*.
_ .. Metal Detectors sent to
T parts of tho world

-—-.J— under insurance cower.
; '- For Icafleis please send

PL SMD. Joan e. Allan & Co. Ltd.,
t Hall Road. Biggin Hill. Kent. Tal.s
ram Hitl 4234.

at selected by die Design Centre London.

H eA for TO Hangers
.50 4, 2Sp p. & pkg.

Money returned if not delighted

STAG HANGERS LTD.
90/W High Street, Edgware.

'

Mrddx.

(Trade Enquiries invitetfj

/ ' W/V: /Expertly aesisneti K~>//V lit / <tr00 K. durable. ’V - IT/
'V\ VI 7 SUM up to 88* span \\ U/
i\MrH Send non fnr frre Hat \\j/
/ jH ) ol 10 ui-lllic p

new models

and details of FREE PARACHUTE offer

. i , tJ > . . ry. i i M Dept
Ir i iTilIvli in

G

LxaiAifl ST40
7 Cornwall Crescent. London wn 1PH

^IMgy CUT OUT

nsSiSiO |

| 1 MINI LABELS 1 .

1 IOOpperl.000 I .

| ^
TWISK ACTUAL SKtj

^_ Hundreds of H
uses . . srick on letterhead*
etc. Up to 6 line* or type.
black on whlto. Cash with ™

I
order with orlntlnn rcairlro- M|
men to. GRANOEITELZ) PRO-
DUCTS IM.O.I LTD. ISTA>.
10B9 Leeds Road. Bradford 3.
York-t.

UNBREAKABLE SBE-THRU

Only £3,580 (including sunshine).
A Villa like this on Spain’s sunny Costa Blanca costs

£3 .58° ~ *c land about £ 1,000 more. Not much when you
consider what you get by buying through RcntavUla
Property Sales.

Some of the advantages arc:-

. # A goad return from letting during the season

* x free flight a year for 5 years to visit your villa

* Free membership of the Rentavilla Owner’s Association
Book your weekend inspection trip now, by filling in the

coupon and sending it to Remavilia Property Sales,

41 Piccadilly, London WIV OHELTel: 02*734 €483.
The flighr is free if you decide to buyl

taat^Gk
PROPERTY SALES Ng

Please send me a brochure about your properties on mfc
the Costa Blanca, phis dates of inspection trips.

CANNES
RESIDENCE SAINT-MICHBL COLUNE

A MAGNIFICENT DEVELOPMENT OF 46
LUXURY FLATS

On a saperfa -site* of 21 acre-. In the prime residential " La
Calafomie •• distrlci 500 feet above soa-ievai.

VIEWS TO CAP D'AMTIBES AND THE ALPS
HEATED SWIMMING POOL TENNIS COURT
1. 3 or 5 bedrooBTL.. I or 2 bathrooms, double recaption roams.
Private leiTdce*. Fully equipped klichons. Reeidont staff.

Garages. Separate annexe with bedrooms and studies.

Completion Autumn 1B71—Show Plata now open.
Flats from £22.000 to C3S.OOO.

Foi fuT details and colour brochure apply:
Sole U.K. Agents.

FOLKARD & HAYWARD
Chanered Surveyors

115 Baker Su. London. W1M SAY. TCI.: 01-955 7799. raf. AHB

NON TCRICe ODOURLESS • STAMJ5SS

Cut UMMip lineanaema H«dwi narh-tao

•oa. ThiMiMV row old maara chappUi* boed
-riaOMhlml raiktan, Mlngreql.
odoun. mn Oataa. Rt™, all Irftvpndwwf

analdm MullOl n*v. wmhniwvflc.
m« Vsaki wiUdv. UM loo M toy «• ptae* nu.
MwtMm ala — Tj" * 8" etas • uppa»
ir*ier cuo -ap pa*a«u* omvmmSmaU*

Sherelte amOutadwnh M.
Dounwnw ill

Wrioi orphom
01B92 XSS
ferdmtatmsl
jaavto* ofw*k
U Mmol Office

ADANA LTD. (SAA)
15-18 Church Giroai. Twickenham, Mlddu

ACHING LEGS?
G01DEHLAWU
SUPPORT

TIGHTS

Beach Villas
COSTA BJLAJVCA JEXCLVSMVE
We are now arranging special inspection Day Jet Charter Flights

inclusive of accommodation for anyone wishing to view our beautiful

villas on the exclusive Ferrando Estates In the delightful region

around Calpe. 4 day round trips. Nov. 5th, !9chi Dec. 3rd, I7ch.
In the event of a purchase resulting direedy from an inspection

flight, the cost of the complete trip will be deducted from the
purchase price. Beach Villas'- new full-colour 34 page Property
Sales Brochure gives you all the facts. Send now for your free

copy to:

BEACH VILLAS (SALES) LTD.,

28(b) Hills Road, Cambridge. TeLs (0223) 64211.

PROFIT FROM PLEASURE
BUY A LUXURY APARTMENT IN MAJORCA (from £2,970), eam
money by leasing it out. Then sell it at a profit. To know how
a " leaseback “ works, just write giving name and address to—

-

Christopher Lord Developments (ST1), Galeria Jaime HI. 7. Palma
de Mallorca, or phone 014U 7622.

FINCA EDUAUDO-CAMPELLO (ALICANTE)
Now being dovolopod—beautiful garden estate enjoying magntfl*
cunt -mountain views FINCA EDUARDO an exclusive develop-
ment of cnitlsmen-bulii villas, only a low mins, walk from
famous plays San Juan beach. 2-5 bedroom. 1-5 bathroom villas
from £5.590 to 27.060 Inc . land t all scrvlccx. For first-hand
information & brochure Tct. 27868. Resident Silo Repre-
annumvc Tel. San Juan 266. Head Oflice El Paralna Block 7

—

B.l. c.. Albufereia i Alicante).

SPAIN

YOUR place in the sun

Balld your own viDa at Javea.
Alicante, on the Cosia Bianca.
Tor half Uie price of 11a English
equivalent. Here the sun shines
practically every day. there are
other English residents, the cost
of living h low. For full details
or land for sale, sporlmen plane
or villas and other Information
write direct to the area's fore-
mast properly developers. Eng-
lish staff employed.

TOSCAMAR V CALETA 5.L.
APARTADO 16. JAVEA.

AUCANTE. SPAIN.

TUSCANY
BETWEEN FLORENCE and
Rome with superb views. 1 hour
from sea In beautiful unspoilt
country. Large farmhouse. 12
rooms, with at least 3 acres
or land Including vines and
olives. £6.000. 2 col lanes with
gardens £1 .500. Tel.: Waniag-
lon 6520T or wrile: Mrs. J.
Innocent). Arcl dosso iGrotueio).
Italy.

MAJORCA—IBIZA English lady offers har.tgi-

^uP^vMr1
!

seas i . 50 Gre.vrrlan, Road. Malaga, spam -
Reading Tel.: 5828o9.

TF SO Join the Rems villa.
Owners’ AssoclaUnn. We wllk
obtain maximam lettings fof.

your property ai no chargo to.

you. Not only that, but you got
the advantage of:
• Weekly Jet flights to most

destinations in Spain. Pnrru->
nol, Greece and Italy. s

• Expert letting services. „ j-

Local managerneni offtcoq
throughout tho Mediterranean.

Cat in loach with Mrs.
Gregory for yarn- owners'
handbook and dalalls or flights
at bargain prices. -

RENTAVILLA OWNERS?
ASSOCIATION

7/9 Hammersmith Broad way.

-

London. W.6. Tol. 01-748 5000

;

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL;:
Building land. Farmhouse con-
version from £3 .500. Apart*
menIs from £3.700. Villas
£B. 000-530.000 „ =

BRADLEY & VAUGHAN
52 Pcrrymourl Road. Haywards
Heath, Sussex. Tel.: SOo53/7»
24-hour service.

AMERADORES RESIDENTIAL
PARK, AUCANTE

* A SEMI-DETACHED VILLA
PLETE WITH LAND FOR
A SEMI-DETACHED VILLA COM-
PLTTTE WITH LAND FOR ONLY
£2,350. MAINS WATER AND
ELECTRICITY — SWIMMING
POOL. AND CLUBHOUSE. PLOTS
FOR DETACHED VILLAS AT
ONLY 7BP PER SQ. METRE.
Regular 4 day Inspection Oighis
£36 Incliurtve credited lo pur-
chaser*.

Type " CarmeHu 1

LUBIN.ROSEN & ASSOCIATES
Suite 308. Mappln House. 4 Wlnsler Street. London. W.l.

Telephone; Ol-BBO B54«-7.

BARBADOS
Coor petition 250ft. up. with magnificent sea sad country views.

ENCHANTING ISth-CENTUftY PLANTATION HOUSE
Modernised and luxuriously equipped ro designs of Oliver Messel.

4 Bedroom & 4 Bathrooms en suite, balconies. Fine Drawing end

Dining rooms. Verandah. Patio, GUEST or STAFF GOTTAGE.
Garage far 2. Put Air Conditioning. 50ft SWIMMING POOL
OVER II ACRES of Tropical gardens mahogany, flamboyant, etc.,

trees and shrubs.

SEVERAL POTENTIAL BUILDING SITES.

PRICE FREEHOLD WITH MOST CONTENTS.
Sole Agena:

HAMPTON & SONS
6 ARLINGTON STREET, ST. JAMES'S, LONDON. SW1 1RB.
TEL: 01-493 0222. TELEX 25341.

ALGARVE. Land lor sale. Close
In sea. 10.000 square moires.
Suitable 4/B villas. Box BA3D1.

JAVEA. Nr. Alicante, Spain. Fully
furnished 5-bedroom Flat with
soa and mountain views. Only
200 yds. from sandy boach.
£3,500. Full details from; 119

Rd.. War! Ingham.Wasthall
Surrey.

_ _Y ISLANDS, uu Raima*.
New flat, fully Turn., available
Immediate occupailon. 5 beds.,
lounge, up, kit. A uo l h.. balcony
A parago. BesL residential area.
£7.000 Incl. conlonls. TOL: 01-
262 1891 Or wrile Box AY2T0.

PROFIT FROM OWNING your own
villa. . . . Seo ad. Por&anal
Announcements on Paoa 26 .

ATTRACTTVELY PRICED 3 bed.
villa, secluded, spacious. Over-
looking Mediterranean. Mamre
sub-1 ropical gardens Halford.
Rincon de la Vlctorlo. Malaga.

£4.250 any currency.
20454 or Box BB878.
MALTA — Rackbottom property
prices climbing again—NOW u
Uie llmo lo bay. Media Pr_
denies. Development House
Florlana. MoJla. Tel. 20492,
Telox Byford MW 281: Cables
Byford JSInlta.
LEASEHOLD ITraapoao). Spanish
Inn next Alicante accom.
palatial dining room A terrace
nominal rent. Ideal fnr coup'
warning start In Spain. Wri .

Bov AV2T3.

HOMES OVERSEAS MAGAZINE
Ocl, •I'lov. Issue Includes articles
on homes ror safe in soaon.
France, Cyprus. Crete. Malta A
s. Africa. 80 ,pages. 150 post
paid or 90p Tor next six bi-
monthly issues. Homos Oversea*.
199 SLrand. London. W.C.2.
GRIMALDI. ITALY, nr. French
border. Modern Riviera villa.
190 sq. m. arranged as 3 s.c.
apis., each dblo. bod., reccp..
h. A b., onormous balconies,
panoramic views Mediterranean.
Small garden. Easy reach
beaches. £15.00. Box AXB99.

SPAIN, S.W. vine on beach. 3
beds. Tully furnished. £.3. BOO.
Private mortgaqo available.
Derails: Hughes. 9 Ashby Road.
Mariifield. Lclcs.
FOR SALE £10.000. One of the
best known shops In Torre-
moltnes. instant return on money.
Box BB08Q.
ALGARVE. Basissl Bar In Fare.
Room for rotunrami. Low rent.
Flat available. £11.500 either
currency. St. Annes 26668,
MARSALFORN. Gozo. 15-yr. lease
Pcnihouse Flat. Mannlficcni
Medllernuiean views. 2 dble.
bedrooms, lounge, kitchen and
bathroom. Furnished and equipped
Cl.600. Shaw. 39A Wclboc!;

London. W.l. Tel.: 406

ALGARVE. Despondent villa
owner? Ccr new aggressive,
effective management service.
For evpllci: details tol. now 01-
993 1494
MINORCA. Prhrala villa for sale.
Premier position next sea.
£5,500. 2 dble boda.. dining’
living room, kitchen, bath., ter-
race*. sun roof. Mature odn.
Wall furnished A equipped. Tel.:
01-229 1349 day. eves. 01-229

MALTA. Modern a-bedrm. turn,
flat. 2 mins. sea. balcony sea
view. £5,000. Tol.: 01-435 8434.
malldp, House sales A lets—
Flights SHoteis arranged. Write:
BlnlbeUa Lid.. 13 Now Bond
SI.. London. W.l. Phone: 01-
403 3661

.

FURN. FLAT. New, overlooking
Mediterranean. Dble. bed.,
lounge, bath., ktt. All mod.
cons. Terrace and roof garden.
Private swimming pool. Shops
nearby Oct. -end March £10 p.w.
or £oO p. month. Potters Bar
52846 after 7. Mr. R. Smcal.
Green Bank. Mount Graco Rd..
Potters Bar. . ..

UNSPOILT KENORCA. All Infdr-
ST. JEAN CAP FERRAT. Very
atlroctlce first floor studio apaftt-
mcnL on the sea. fully furnished,
for sale at £8.500. A quick sate
necessary due to crippling death
duties. Payable sterling. Write
BOX AV9B1. JLUXURY BAR PREMISES (or
sale In premior pogltlon At

Calpe. Costa Blanc < 14 yrs.
lease. £16.750 plus £450 p,3.
rent. Freehold available. Fullest
details: Davron. 25 SI. Georgb’s
Rd.. Tu'ickenham. Middv. ,EXCHANGE. BeauUrul Spanish
villa near Valldemosoa. Ma.lonSs.
for house or

.
apartment .In

England equivalent value
£20.000. Write: Hodgkinsou.

II Drago.” Mazzano. Romano.
Tel.: Rfime 9033948. '

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
occurs due to enforced rolirr-
ment breauae .[ in health, la
purchase one of the original
English bare In Tenerife, ideal
Tor two partners and wWes.
Return £10.000 per annum. Tux
Froe. Apply: Canary Islands
Homes. Box AY275.

;

WANTED ’

MAJORCA. C'an Pastille. Flat
wanted, sleep 5. Early Decem-
ber. Negotlaie 12-month Inasa.
Write: 14 East Downs Road.
Cheadlo Huhne. Chcadlb.
Cheshire. - r

WANTED Maloroa ehep to rent.
Visiting Island November. Full
details wrile Box BA201. '

COSTA DEL SOL 2-3 bed. ant.
wanted cash. Contract apt.
aereplod. Farrell. 65 LlngBgM
Crescent. S.E.9. .

ANTIBES. South of Franco. Re-
quired to purchase flat, furnished
or unfurnished. PJoase ring 01-
458 539B evenings. /

Properties Wanted
MAYS

SPECIALIST MANAGEMENT
SERVICE WIMBLEDON' AREA

am. throughout
SURREY

Furnished and unfurnished
properties required.

6 offices: OxahMt 3377. Cobham
4551. Esher 65727. Wlm. 62bB.
Weyfarldge 46727. Woking 63244.

GARAJAU-MADEIRA
2 bedroom Bungalows with Plot (Freehold)

£4,167
. Magnificent cea views.

Situated on Madeira's finest development, with large prime beach,

swimming pool. etc.

Inspection flight* arranged.

ROSA MARINA INTERATLAS (ESTATES) LTD.
39 South Aadley Street, London, W.l. Tel.: 01-493 9501

WANTED. UNFURNISHED

COUNTRY HOUSE
TO RENT for family residence.
Minimum 3.- 4 bedrooms, size
Immaterial. Lang lease. Sub-
stantial rent offered. Any area
considered.

Box BB108.

.FOREIGN
CORRESPONDENT

require-. unfurnished house/
flat, for long term real In good
London area. 2/3 recap.. 4/5
bed,., uardr-n. C.H. 01-94S
1460. 38 Peiershmn Rd.. Rich-
mond. Surrey.

COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOUSE
In gaud repair No', new op on
an estate or main. road. Within
15 muu. drive main line elation,
not more than l hour Waterloo.
Minimum 5 bedims.. 5 reception
mu. Spaclou.- garden hale for
blning-wllta" toddlers. £20-
25.000. Bo* BAKU.

FARMER SON & BENNETT
3 Argyll Road. Kensington High SL. W.9. 01-957 337a.

MORAHtA
BETWEEN CALPE & JAVHA. ' COSTA BLANCA, SPAIN- MaBBlHcenl
villa silos for - sale, set amongst vineyards wUh backcloth or
rpectaculai* mountain scenory- Breathtaking views of Bio
Me-Jllerranoan. Included In ihe price of ihe *lie. are electricity,
wawr and Ashohalt rood.*, swimming pool, roataureol. club facilities.
Price* from £1.000 per site or Ed,750 for completed villa of 5
bedrooms or plana la suit individual tnalon. Chair* of several sites.
English reprasomauve leuing service avallahlo.

MAGNIFICENT BEACH SITE
With O.P.P. lor 56 5-roomed flats available at approximately
£55.000. Immediate inspection advised.

NORTH WALES, preferably with
views of tho sea. coitago or
bungalow or small house required
to purchase. 2A3 bedrms.. baih-
rm. Phono: Huddersfield 21455
or write: Wilson. Cnir* R
EdgjMon .

Huddersfield. HD5

LAND FOR SALE

mmm

CYPRUS-ABBEY HOUSE
lo the Picturesque village of BaHapafe.

Main home, cottage and 3 flat* for sale.

Completely restored to nodam standards. .Standing in a magnificent

Garden and eras orchard.

5oie UJt. Agents; KWght. Frank A Rutty, 20 Hanover Square,

London, W1R OAH (Tol. 01-429 8171}. T«<tx ZfiS384.

HiJTVETSONS

REMOVALS & STORAGE

FOR OVERSEAS REMOVALS
1 phono

BULLENS
London 01-935 1661

Birnunottam 031-356 7656
Bristol *>69328

Edinburgh 031-564 2574
Glasgow 041-647 9246

HluctJev -S2B1
Hull 7 1 893

Learning ion Spa 34651
Liverpool 051-336 8139

ManrhMtnr
Ashton In Mnkerfield 7*411
south East 01-S94 5566.

PROPERTY INVESTMENTS |||

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT

Fur Solo. .
Very productive,

sound Midlands Farm with
Period House, modernised form
cottages, grand buildings and
some 385 acres or Fertile land,
usoful capital expenditure claim,
lease back required. Shipway.
DoblO ft Earle. Chartered Sur-
veyors. Henley-ln -Arden >TN.:
3186). Warwick.

m?

WANTED! 1

COTTAGES by the scored

The following advertisement appeared in The
Sunday Times Property columns on 3rd October:

ROLY POLY COTTAGE, Pudding Lane, Bar-
ley- Delightfully modernised thatched
Cottage, detached & secluded. } acre. 2
bedrms., large lounge with ingienooU.
uathrm., fitted kitchen. Kings Cross 55
rains. Offers around 17.500.

It brought 45 telephone enquiries (after that J

the owner stopped counting! ) and twice as many »

people turned up to view. Needless to say he is ?

receiving offers. This is only one example of the

sort of response you can expect from an .advertise? ;

ment in the Property columns. To help get your?,

house sold phone London 01-837 3333.

HOUSES SELL through

The Sunday Times
LAND WANTED
WANTED. Bu'ldlna plot for execu-
tive -si 7 le house fa Surrey. Tel.:
(U-6uU 87&i.
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Properties

-(•fr.VK flj fsktr Office:
Please note our new address:

BETWEEN SEVENOAKS AND MAIDSTONE
on outskirts or a village. S-mllo sUUon < Victoria 4S mins.), jet very socludwl.

A CHARMING SMALL ESTATE.

wonS" l£fe «r taU™. Oil-

SN^L^S^sseS
SSSl " Sot of njloor photographs may be seen in our omens.

VIRGINIA WATER, SURREY
Convenient for Shops and Motion, yet In vmwlod

surroundlnfl*.

MODERN HOUSE OF DlsnNCnOI*. Hah. rtk-

rm.. L-shopcd toSJW. lBh,
£.,E!L* **!!££' wdc‘seed kiiction. 4 ondrms.. fidihrm. . acp. w-f-

ucted warm-a It C.H. Game. Socjudyd fldn.

with many fine trees and small oroiam. about
ri^ nftEEHbLI) £31.000. Har«*l. aa abwre-
exu aS07. and Sindan Approach. West Byfleci.

tal. 29 42281.

CHILTERN VILLAGE
Easy roach Great Mlssendon. Charm I no position

on villain preen.
ATTRACTIVE SMALL PERIOD HOUSE, modern-
ised and In excellent ordar throughout. 2 bed-
ms. . batitrm.. cloatrm.. 2 racra. rats.. very utt-

lo-data httc-hen. OH- Bred C.H. Garafle. Small
fldn. FREEHOLD £2Q.M>0.
Hwmli, at above, exL 230B.

TAIDING, KENT
SJ miles Maidstone. 51 miles Paddock wood, situated on outsfcirU af villaae. Good views-
attractive COUNTRY RESIDENCE. 7 beiinns. and dressing rms.. -i biihrms.. nail, 3 djcco.

rms.. sun lounge, gun rm., staff sitting im.. well-fitted kit. Pan oil-fired C.H. Garden and grounds

Of about 3 ACRES. FREEHOLD. Harrods, as abova. ext. 2806.

1 HANS ROAD, LONDON, S.W3. 01-589 1490
(Entrance in Hans Mansions, Hans Road)

BRANCH OFFICES at WEST BYFLEET. HASLEMERE & BERKHAMSTED

KINGSWOOD, SURREY
Excellent position on quiet road, adjoining and
wlUiiavily views over farmland. Easy walk of

station.

CHARMING CONVERTED DETACHED COACH-
HOUSE. Louogo- dlnlnnrbrijTsL tin,.suite of
bottrrn.. drtnilnu mu and bjlhnn. . 2 othor bed-
ims. ""4 shower rm. Gas-nron C.H. Garaoe.
Small wallad adn. and roof ndn. FRF.ETHQLD

.

Small walled pdn. and rmt
Harrods. as above, »x«- 2«

FIG TREE IN 30FT.
INDOOR POOL

PETERSFIELD TERRACE, over
looking cows grazing, yet walk

DRAYTON MILL
This prowrt>

fl

toSM
n
now birtft

said, the auction arranged for
Thursday 14th October will not
now lake piece. Franklin &
Jones. Elms _ Court. BpUoy.
Oxford. Tol.: Oxford 48bSb.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

NR. BSACONSFIELD
On the favoured rldffC or Penn,

5 mis. of Bucona&eld.
FINE PERIOD COTTAGE dating
from the lSlh century, beautl-

modernlsrd. equipped and

YORKSHIRE WEST RIDING

BRAMHAM
12 miles Leeds, i« miles York

BEECH HOUSE *
THE MANOR HOUSE
to be sold separately

TWO 4/5 BEDROOMED STONE
HOUSES

In need of Improvement and
repair but with all sorvlcos
available.

FOR SOLE BY AUCTION ON
27TH OCTOBER UNLESS SOLD

BY PRIVATE TREATY
Apply: SMITHS GORE. 4 Dun-
combe Place. York. Tel.: 0904
35894.
Auctioneers: BAiiTLE a SON.
SO'52 Menton street. Leeds
LS2 HJH.
Solldton; Messrs. Farrar A Co.,
66 Lincoln's Inn Fields. London
WC2A am.

attractive
Freehold Offers over
Invited. VIEW TODAY
phono: Penn 3168 or lllusiraiea
Details from: A. C. Frost A

BeaconsAeld. Bucks <Tei.

FARNHAM COMMON
INDIVIDUAL architect-designed
detached Sionae bull! 1966.
Warm air C.H. Cloaks., a nad-
rms. with wardrobes, large
bathrm. with scp. shower. *-L

shaped loongc -‘dining rm.. large
fitted kitchen, terrace. Secluded

LYMINGTON—HANTS
RURAL FRINGE or the Historic
Yachting Centre. House of tre-
mondoos character set In
secluded ornamental garden and
woodland approx. 1 ACRE.
Picturesque elevations under
thalchcd roof. 5 rce.. kit.,

cloaks.. 4 beds., bathrm. C.H.

M£o«r°f&fflCK.o. ‘Toll
AGENTS:
ELLIOTT & GREEN

'

of LYMINGTON. Tel.: 3245.

WROTHAM HEATH, nr.
SEVENOAKS <45 mins. Vic-

toria)- Luxury ranch-stylo bun-
galow standing hi appro*. 1 aero
at tawn and patio. compwimi
1967. 4 bedrooms, baihrm.

.

3fin. * I8fl. living area, large
modern kitchen,' breakfast rm..
entrance hall with cloak cub-
board. Garage and .jar-vpart.

Full gas-fired C.H. £16.509, to

ind. carpetx & curUlns VIow

g
j opal: OAhfa W«WI\OJ
arougn Green 3654. weekdays

worihwood 37152.

fitted kitchen, terrace. Secluded
wooded garden 1 acre. Garage-
An exceptional property includ-
ing carpets ana curtains.
£18.360. Vacant on completion
of contract. Famlum Common
54X5.

NEAR CHICHESTER
views across the Estuary

StSSonaf*
,

*i^Poriy
,B

Archlt«eturalty Designed

Hatl^rtoaSoom. 3.4 reception rooms, garden
room, luxurious kitchen, usual domestic offices,

principal suite of bedroom and bathroom, a otbor
sultce, further bedroom and dressing room. Oil
Central hoaLIng. Outbuildings. Garaging for o.
Plan ulna consent for staff Quarters. Easy garden.
central noaunn. vuiouinuiiua. .... —

.

Planning consent for staff Quarters. Easy garden,
paddocks. 5A ACRES.

, , ,FREEHOLD FOR SALE to iQC/ode the high
Quality carpels and curtains.
HAMPTON & SONS iWNl.

SONNING-ON-THAMES
40 Minutes Paddington.
A Charming detached PERIOD COTTAGE. In
plcturcsquo Riverside Village. Delightful lounge
32ft. x 15ft. i. dining room, kitchen breakfast
room. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. Central heating.
Double garage. Mature gardens.
FREEHOLD.
HAMPTON A 5QNS iSS>.

ESSEX, GREENBELT
Jnat 12 miles from the City of London, ovorlook-

AN OctJtANDING WILLIAM & MARY RESI-
DENCE, beautifully presarvod and carefully/
expensively modernised. 8 bedrooms, dressing
room and 3 bathrooms, lounge and hall. 4 recep-
tion rooms. Modern domestic quarters . Oil Central
Heating. Ranqe of garages /stables. VALUABLE
DETACHED COTTAGE, o bedrooms, etc. Easily
maintained gardens of Just under 2 Acres.
FREEHOLD FOR SALE.
Joint Agents: ROBIN HILTON & CO.
! 01 -«o 8841 3

1

.

HAMPTON & SONS IFCR/SSl.

STOATLEY RISE, HASLEMERE,
SURREY
FREEHOLD BUILDING LAND extending to about
lO ACRES With PLANNING CONSENT for RESI-
DENTIAL DEVELOPMENT.
For Sale by AUCTION I unless sold privately i

at the BUSH HOTEL. FARNHAM. on Friday.
22nd OCTOBER. 1971. BL o n.m.
HAMPTON A SONS. London, and 203 High
Street. GUILDFORD Surrey. Tol.: 2B64.
Solicitors: CLOSE A SONS. Knoll Road. CAM-
BERLEY. Surrey. Tel.: S47S.

CHALFONT ST. PETER
IDEAL family house. 5/6 bed-
mu.. Including guest suite, a
bathrm*.., ptayrm. . hall, attract-
ive sluing rm. (21ft. x 18 ft. i

with built-in hi-fi. dining rm..
modem Id Ichen /breakfast rm..
laundry/deep freeze rm. Oil
C.H. Hail acre easy colourful
garden. Double garage. Close
all amenities. Maryfebone 35
minutes. London Airport 25
minutes. £27.650. Tel. i

Gerrards Cross 82785.

COUNTRY COTTAGE
IN BURNHAM close- >U ameni-
ties. a/

*

bedmu., 1 bathrm./
w.c.. Urge entrance hall, lounge
with wood celling, pine open
plan kitchen /dining rm. Approx.
1 acre Bardon Ohio, garage.
£14.600 o.n.o. Ttal.: Burnham
5136 after 7 p.m.

VERNON & SON
BERKS, BUCKS A OXON

PRINCES R 198QROUGH 2 mis.
1 yr. old dct. hse. outstanding
comfort and space. 4 beds.. 5

BURLEY/NEW FOREST
Spacious family house of
character lu*t out of the village
In delightful sunny position.
Hall. ctoakrm_. drawing rm..
dining rm.. Ml., lobby, master
bedim.. 3 further bods., baih-
rm . . scp. w.c. Dei. gge.. out-
buildings. mature grounds or
aprov. 1 acre. For Sale by
Auction. Fox ft SONS. Ring-
wood tTel.: 2324/Si.

IN THE WEST RIDING
OF YORKSHIRE

APPROX. 4 ACRES OF LAND
with planning permission for
one house and two garages
situated on the feeder road la
Ml motorway. Offers please
to Bex BBIOi

.

LYMINGTON
CAPTAINS ROW. 4 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, sep. w.c.. 2
dressing rooms, large sitting
room, dining room, kitchen,
downstairs cloakroom. Garden.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
TEL.: LYMINGTON 3376.

FOLKESTONE
PREMIER Residential position
i-Mtr RoacL Spacious first floor

flat—loungo and dining roam
t comm uni;,. ling ) . o beds, tall

fined t. 2 baftmna.. spagpus
ktt C.H. Garage. Pricy
E15.500. I. W. L. EVELYN A
PARTNERS. 17 Guildhall St.

.

Folkestone.

roc., lex. Idt.. util., cloaks., i,
baut.. roll Dll c.H. gge.. gdiL HEREFORDSHIRE
£15.950. _ Tel.: Princes Rls-

01-493 8222 6 Arlington Street, SL James’s, S.W.l. Telex 25341

LEANDER REACH ' WARGRAVE ON THAMES
40 MJNS. TO LONDON BT TRAIN

17 ONLY
EXCLUSIVE DETACHED NEW HOMES

IN PARKLAND 5ETTING AMIDST MATURE TREES
HISl STREET 5 MINS. WALK

GEERING
S.COLYER
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

OUTSTANDING PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE OF
MELLOW CHARM

Iff
PEACEFUL and secluded setting. In small Konttsh Village.

Jir mile* Ashlord M.L. SiaMon. 4 prlnc. beds., 2 baths..

j?iJhT?,iv.
roV Wtchon. c.H. Seir-contalned flat. 5-car garaging:

sUbtfng. Lavidy garden with tennis court and swimming po3.
also paddock. 5-Acres. 127.500.
stabling. La
also paddock

/cly garden with tennis court and s
5-Acres. ‘..27.500.
ASHFORD OFFICE (Tel.: 245611

EAST SUSSEX* HIGHLY FERTILE ARABLE AND STOCK FARM. Fine
oasthouse. a unable conversion lo term real donee, an superb site
overlooking historic Castle and Rather Valley. 2 Cottages.
Farm buildlnos 2L2 ACRES. tAbout 35 Acres adjoining
rented In addition'. £55.000.

HAWKHURST OFFICE CTel.s 3181)

MAIDSTONE
AN IMPOSING DETACHED RESIDENCE In teVOlired position
near Penondon Healh 4 beds., bath., a rec.. kitchen. Partial
C.H. Garage. Parity walled garden . £15.500.

MAIDSTONE OFFICE (Tel.: 58358)

HARTF I ELD. SUSSEXAN EXCEPTIONAL DETACHED PERIOD COTTAGE in secluded
setting of J-bctjl a beds. bate.. 2 rec. . kitchen. Space for
garage. E13.250.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE (Tel.: 25138)

NORTH WEST

AMBLESIDE LAKE
DISTRICT

Ftadng Market Place. A Free-
hold building comprising 12
roams, bathrm., w.c.. etc., plus
adjacent Site with planning per-
mission Tor commercial promises
and space Tor 2/3 cars. Offers
over £10.000 Tor the rreehold
of both.
GOLDSCHMIDT A HOWLAND.

15 Beate Street. N.W.3.
TW.: 01-455 4404.

THROUGHOUT
KENT and SUSSEX

IN THE FAVOURITE LOUD-
WATER area

.

enjoying glorious
southerly views over Chess
Valley. _ Easy reach station.
London 30 mins. Picturesque
goage-siyie Haute oracled tut I
rlar lo tee lust war. Norfolk
red Thatched roof. Electric

HAMPSHIRE
J BULE NEW FOREST

Lymlngton 6, mllos
New Milton ^ mile

A FINE FAMILY RESIDENCE
standing in lovclv grounds extend-
ing to about 1 acxe. The property
has Queen Anna origins and was
originally a tell gale house. The
excellent spacious accommodation
comprises: 3 rcceps.. Hygona kit

chen. cloakroom. 4 beds., bath
room. sep. w.c. Self-contained
annexe ideal far " Cranny ” or
staff, bed., bate., kitchen, sitting
room. 2 garaaes. Full oH C.H.
Further detail »:

WALTON-ON-NAZE. Georgian ter-
| race house, »llaatcd directly, on

the sea-rrant with exceL views
from _all main rms. Entrance
hall, o rcccn. rms.. kitchen, 7
bedims., bathrm., 2 w.c.s. Fhkl.
£7.930. Full details. teL Fin ten
434o.

C.H. 4 double beds., bathroom
and w.c.. 22ft. lounge, dining
area. cloakroom. spacious
square kitchen. Integral garage,
.'.-acre mature secluded garden.
£22.500.

RICKMANSWORTH
FAVOURITE POSITION on high
ground one mile trom station,
architect designed, detached,
post-war House with full gas-
fired Control Heating. Recently
extended and modernised. 4
beds.. 2 bathrooms (one ea-
snJte with bod. 1 ). separata
w.c.. 5 spacious recop. roams,
well fitted kitchen, cloaks.
Conga (space for anothorl.
Wcll-st ockea garden. £17.500.

Sunday viewing:
Kings Langley 64256.

„ ,
JOHN PRICE ft CO..

Tel.: Rickmansworth 75232/5.

MODERN LUXURY BUNGALOW standing ) its own grounds of
approximately 3 acres, within cosy travelling distance or Ml. M3,
and Warwick. Birmingham ft Coventry . Spacious accommodation
comprises o bedrooms, lounge, dining room, filled kitchen, laundry.
cLc. Full Central Hoallng.

FREEHOLD OFFERS INVITED IN EXCESS OF £23,000.

GRIFFITH ROBINSON & CO.
1322a Stratford Road, Hall Croon. Birmingham 28.

Telephone: 021-777 1395.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

REGENCY TOWN HOUSE
CHELTENHAM. Ad Iacehi lo Pro-
menade gardens. Restored town
house. 3 bedrooms. 5 reception
rooms, loxnry kllchon. Mature
high -walled gardens. Self-con-
tained basement Rat. Close all
amenities. Garage (acuities
available. £7.650 o.n.o. Ring
Cheltenham 52812.

SURREY HOMES near London

I MAYS
FOR SALE OR RENT

Ojcteott 2373; Cobham 4351
Esther *5727: Wimbledon 400*

wfliitiiiiar

WANTED
WEST SUSSEX/
HANTS BORDERS

A

CHARMING PERIOD HOUSE. 8
bofirms. 3 batetme. C.H. WaUed
odn. Unique position edge of

•«>. rnina. Manchester.
£17.000. CJItheroo 3093 any-
time.
DARWEN, nr. BlacJtbani. Detached

recaption. 3 kitchens. 3 bate
rooms. Numerous poudbUltlos

—

e.g. .
private hotel, dog breeding,

etc. £7.000 freehold Tel.: Dar-
win (Lancashire, 74611.

OXFORDSHIRE

SIMMONS A SONS
BERKS/BUCKS/OXON BOR-
DERS. On ftp fringe of a
favoured Thames!do Town. Free-
hold Residential Property an
high ground with fine views,
protected by It* gardens and
grounds. Conveniently arranged
accommodation ou a floors. 3
reception rooms, 5 bedrooms,
dressing room staff wing. Dot.
Cottage. Full oil-fired C.H.
Unexpectedly available. Price
range £70.000.
Apply HENLEV^JFFICE. Tel.:

Alfred Say ill, Curtis &. Henson

WEST SUSSEX

T.

Petworth 3 miles. Midhurst 3 miles.

EXCEPTIONAL STONE-BUILT HOUSE with
magnificent views and no neighbonrs. 3
reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Fully modernised. Garden ft paddDClt. Double
garage. Night storage eating, l ACRE.
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £50.000. To view
today telephone LodsworUi 4is.

Alfred 5av>n, Curds A Henson, 5 Mount Street. W1Y OAQ (Tel.: 01-499 3644)

In Association with: JOHN SALE & PARTNERS.

BERWICKSHIRE—TWEED VALLEY 548 Acres (221.7 HA)
Coldstream 4 miles, Berwick . 10 miles.

FIRST-CLASS AGRICULTURAL AND SPORTING ESTATE
MANAGEABLE MAIN HOUSE wtih superb views towards Cheviot Hills.
3 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms. 2 bathroom*, oil-fired Central H Dating: tennis court. Mabllng.

- Farmhouse tleti. 7 modernised cottages (3 let i . 46 Acres sporting woodland. Possible
Shooting righto over further 338 Acres.

WITH VACANT POSSESSION (subject to tenancies)

Alfred Savlll, Curtis ft Hunan. 5 Mount Street. London wiy 6AQ (Tel.: ai-a^ 8644>.
John Sale & Partner*. West House. Glendale Road. Wooler i.Tcl.: a66 and Selkirk U7fi7i.

Wendover 1 mile, NjivWwm 50 mlnutos.
.

Superlative protected site with outsundlng
BUCKS CHELTERNS panoramic views across farm and woodland.

Completely secluded with drive approach.
5 fine recn pi]an reams, one on upper floor.

- EXCEPTIONAL MODERN 5 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms I Including flatlet).

un.iBB Central Healing. First class garage ana stableRoust bloct. Delightful terraced gardons with orna-
mental trees and -hruba. and wooded paddocks,
ABOUT 15 ACRES.

j

Alfred Savlll. Curtis A Henson. 5 Mount Street. WIY 6AQ (Tel.: Ol-4-s? 8644)

SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE—
GOFFS OAK

Central London 15 miles. Coffley Station i mile
lebont 30 minutes U> City). Cleverly
modernised and Hie subject of considerable

MAer attkactivs 7BTH expenditure. 3 reception rooms, superbM™vnov rVoMunncr modorn kitchen. 5 bedrooms, balhroom. showi-r.CENTURY FARMHOUSE room. Garaging for 2. Playroom. Grot-nhonse.
£21.750 Pleasant garden. ABOUT A-ACRE.

Alfred Savlll. Curtis & Henson. 5 Mount Street. WIY 6AQ iTol.s 01-499 8644

DORSET—WE1TH0UTH ^!*Boor AM tot”until ”19757 ' Each offer 2
bedrooms. 2 reception rooms, balhroom.

INTO THREE FLATS ON second floor flat with vacant po&sosston has
2 bedrooms. 1 reception room, bathroom, o

£18,000 garages, small garden.

Alfred Savlll. Curtis a Henson, Wessex House. Wim borne. Dorsal Tel.: 2212 1 020125

Splendid views overlooking Bay. Ground and
first floor flats let until 197a. Each offer 2

5 MOUNT STREET. LONDON. WIY 6AQ. Tot.: 01-498 8844. Telex OT3T98.

63 LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS. LONDON. WC2A 3LD. Tol. 01-405 8544
Incorporating CAPTAIN PERCY- WALLACE SHOOTING ft FISHING AGENCY.
Banbury, Bacries, Beverley. Braintree. Chelmsford. Fakanham, Halstead. Hereford, Halt,

King's Lynn. Nnrwlcb. Wimborne.
H\ association:
Scotland: J. T. Sutherland. Bans of Scotland Buildings. Brechin. Angus.

Australia: Wanton ft Mincer. Chartered Snrveyors. Perth.

WEST SUSSEX 4 miles AflDHUKST
very ATTRACTIVE TIMBER FRAMED HOUSE with while weaUiorboarticd elevalIonsi under -r

tiled roof In a dellgblfvl situation adjoining the Cowdray Estate and enjoying suberb views.

In Immaculate order. 3 reception rooms. 4 ^ bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Exteligni suimmino
POOL Charming garden ft ground,. In alt^bou^A^^ (36316,

SUFFOLK/CAMBS BORDER 8 miles NEWMARKET
SMALL RESIDENTIAL COUNTRY ESTATE. Regency-style House with 3 reception room*,
fully-fitted kitchen. 5 bedroom*. 2 bathrooms. All oil-fired Om Irai Heating. Double Garags
wti£ Steff Flat above. Modern range ol o (noting ft loose boxes.

office"22311

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE PATTISHALL
ATTRACTIVE STONE-BUILT RESIDENCE completed 1166. Hall, spacious lounge, dining roam.
3oa^om.doraesilc offices. 4bedrooms. bathroom. Off-peal. C.H Main Services. Lanje nanvu.

SKa^T^r lFD,‘° NORTHAMPTON OFFICE (32991)

London, Northampton. Yeovil, Cirencescer, Newmarket. Dublin, Chichester. Chester. York

ON THE SHORE5 OF

LOCH LINNHE
BEAUTIFULLY situated historic
country house In sheltered posi-
tion. 12 acres. 10 bedrooms, o
bathrooms. 1 cn suite, self-

contained 2-bcdruomod staff Hat.
Oil-fired C.H. Fully modernised.
Beautifully furnished. Oban
3 hour. For sale with or with-
out contents. Offers • over
£20.000 unfurnished. ..TeL:
Oiiror 227. Ardsheal House.
Kentalien. Appln. Argylc.

mm
SCOTLAND

PITTENWEEN, FIFE
LOVF4.Y OLD PERIOD STONE
HOUSE. South-facing In pic-
turesque fishing vlllaflO, superb
views of Firth or Forth. 4,bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 Urge
reception rooms, largo farm-
house kitchen with Affa. larder,
mall garden. Recently tastefully
redecorated. £8.250 o.n.o.
Freohold, loan 9O-90a;i available.
Further particulars (rami
Hraokes. 14 Mid Shore. PlUen-
ween. Tel.: 571.

HIGBY & CHARD
CLAYGATE

i Waterloo 23 mins, i

ON HIGH ground cl. m.L stn-
ft open entrysde. A del. charac-
ter res, with 3 soft, plus rec.
rms., prtncpl- bedret. ft binriu..
4 o liter bedims, ft bthrm.. -
extra rms. tplayrm so pair,
etc.), filled tit. ft h.r. ulflliv.

sun birny.. clkm. Full C.H.
Dble. grge. (ample PritlM 5Q- '

-

Chrmng. grdns. £2n.750 Fhld.
for early sale. 2 The. Parade.
CLiygare. Tel.: Esher 6252-a.

WALTON-ON-THAMES
A BRAND NEW prlvaielv-bullt
residence of character, quite un-
expectedly on martel. Charming

Giddy & Giddy
DUKE5WOOD. GERRARDS CROSS. A detached modern chalet
style house, recently extended, situated lusi io Ihe soulii of
tho village. 3 beds,, bath., shuwer room .lounge. d;nlng room,
sun room, rully fitted kit., utlllly room, lull gas l.H.. parquet
flooring, double glazing, garaqc. gardens o( half an acre
135, SOO. Sole Agenls. 36 Packhorse Road. Gerrards Cros.
Tol. 83987/ B ft 80464,

CHOICE WOODLAND SETTING ADJACENT TO THE CREAT
PARK AND ASCOT HEATH. An e\cellcni modern orlached
house In nearly h.iir an acre nr gardens. 4 bods., bath., witfi

shower, cloaks, lounge, dining room, well fitted Hi., lull

gas C.H.. double narage. ample apace to exier.d. Li»i.93ii_

6 Broomhall Bulldinns. Sunnlngdale. Tel.: Ascot 2to73 »o
linos i

.

DETACHED *' L " SHAPED BUNGALOW BUILT IN 1950 AT
BRACKNELL. Set In delightful narden o! a third of an acre.
5/4 bods., bath., lounge. ML. breal.. room, double garage,
full double glazing . £15.760. 6 BraomhdU Buildings. Sunnlng-
dale. Tel.: Ascot 21o75 (5 lines i.

Offices at Maidenhead, Windsor. Slough. Sunningdalo. Gerrards
Cross. Camborloy. Henley and Bourne End.

WATSONS

APPROX. 6 MILES
NORTH BEDFORD

STONE HOUSE. 6 7 bedrooms.
5 bathrooms, drawing mi. . ill-

Uno rm.. dining rm.. nursen;.
nurd kitchen. Oll-nred C.H.
Approx. 1 ! acre*. 140 yds. river
(rnniag«. Subtes. garages,
paddock. Vacant mid. 19>2.
Stiambrook 780. UNIQUE

HOLSE near Stock bridge
NORTH BEOS VILLAGE. Convc- reception, fit ted kitchen, cloaks,,
ntent Bi-tKoVU Al and Ah. Pcrted oallerird hall. c. bedrooms large

Whiteheads

—
wnTOC? -. Bradley &. Vaughan

111 1 1 1 II 1 1

hold C5.250. Allot ft Barnard.! PHOPF.Rrv In lovely counuy-
Charirrvd surveyors. 54 Harpuri V«c. • miles weM nl Andover.
Sr., tied ford. Tci.; <j2523. u. utehen.

{ ullllty roam, cloaks., spacious
hall with parquet floor. 4 beds.

laboanLs. 2 baths. 1

1

en
games room • nursery. Ail

urge rooms. Oil Control Heal-
CTDFiTFFV ! .

Double garage. RenovationOlnriAl.LiE.1
|

tu«.l CDmalel.no. Freehold
APPROX. 9 MILES west rd

: *il>.QOO. Tol.: Linkerlcy iran.
Reading. Spteld'd family house -WITHIN COMMUTING DISTANCE
hulll about 1602. 3 recep... i OF.BOURNEMOUTH ft SOUTH.
hrl.fsl nn., ML. ulllitif m .

j
AMPTOJ* and occupying an un

H beds.. Dlayrm.. 2 bathrm-... u-uall-,- pleasant situation. De
'hower rms.. full oil- fired C.H. 1 lachcd houK. 3 beds. . bath. -'w.c.

ojrann«. niilhiilMlnos and t 2 nwepllon Mgs. clia. "w.c.. kit
rent Win ri.ne. r— n CAT*.

oar.iga-*. Oulbulldlnqs and

COUNTRY HOUSE AND COTTAGE
Grounds of about 9 acres between
Haywards Ha*th and Horsham.

* Dally reach of London.
Modern Easily Maintained Country
Rotldonco in a delightful rural
situation with .m open southern
a-pyci to the rear. Oil-fired Central
Heating. Sis bedrooms. Hire*?
reception room*, three bathroom*,
dre^^ing room . sun lounge,
duim’stic Quarters. Garden and
paddock or about 1 acres, naragmn
for 4 can. Five-roomed detached
collage. Price S44.60Q Freehold.
Offers considered for main house

Details: 52 Pcrrymount Rd.. Hapradi Hoaih. Tal.: 50333.
Alio at Burgess Mill. Hassocks and East GrlnaUad.

stabling. Delight rul terraced
|
Cent. Htg. Garage (or 2 cars,

gdnv .3 niilnd paddocks. In ail 1 Garten qf approximately 1 acre
acres. £37,500 Freehold. 1 with magmficonl views. Price

yZO 850 to Include carpets os
*P®ly Myddelton ft Malnr.

40 H.'g.l Street. Salisbury. Tblc
Phone: Salisbury 4211

,
IEON .VALLEY. Small mansion

WOOLLEY &.WALLIS
THE CASTLE AUCTION MART, SALISBURY

(TEL. E7«5Q5 STD 0782)
ROMSEY HISS & RINGWPGQ B4S1/S, HANTS.
WOODFORD VALLEY. 5 miles Salisbury. Fine Slone and Flint

Country Hou» with lovely view lo the south and wo*4.

5 rec,, sun loungo, spacious kitchen quarters wlUt silting room.
5 fodN 2 batitroem't. Double garage. Charming garden of

about J-ocre. further paddock opposite ^abont 1 acre also

available, oil-fired C.H. Auction October 19 1unless sold
privately 1 .

SOUTH WILTS. Hmdon. A well equipped Rtdinq School or
stud. Modern residence with 4 beds. . 2 baths.. _2 rec..
kitchen. Oil-fired C.H. Boxes for 17. Foaling Boxes. Sursory.
Indoor Riding School. Staff Bungalow and 14 ACRES.

to eo«t tal now really super 3: Wickham. Hams. Tel
bedroom!. i 2 donh 1 .- > . iu.'h bJlh-j-.’vr;'"-
roam, modem l.Hchnn. goroeous B2l

l,
R
J.
E
rf^ouTH TOWN CENTRE,

limbered llv.nq room . dai-nai De.iqnaui nraund Hoor flat, ^ouih
min. sun room ft patio ft rural! Aiipec.. 2 bedrm'.. . fine lounge,
view' Al ahnuf Cin tHW. Even) J^.h vep. w.c. Evo'lluni fully
in these (lav* worth ever;.- •««*•« »«.. sun lerrcrr. Double
penny. View today ring: Reading; Olarinq. Price ‘.7 sen). Low
ITfiCTin. • maintenance. Di-la.K: Foe ft

maidenhead. Modern dauicJiQd; 4a r
,2 Old Chrlatcliurch

honsc. Lounqe. dining rm.. 4(
Road. Bournemouth. iTel.

bodmu. all with wardrobei.i ilnumemouih 24242 .

1

fitted hllchPtl. bathroom. elc.iSURREY 'HANTS BORDER. Up
Full gas C l>. Cange and tar-; hook ladl. V Trust land), fine
dens. E13.250 Inc. carprl* andj do:. D T 2-floor modern real-
dumeMIc appliances. Maidenhead: donee set in delightful grounds
2F.2S2,

.

of 1 acre. 2 roc.. <1 ned.
200 YDS. NATIONAL TRUST; 2 balbmu. Garage. Close UnCOMMON S. MAIDENHEAD and schools. Freehold C28.500.
THICKET. Delightful wtriNJ Dutlon ft B raster. B CambrMqe
tnainlnd. secluded dcL house, o, Ave.. London. NWb 6PB- 01-624
bedons.. 2 bathrms . 3 rccejx.' 1122 .

breafefii. rm.. Utehn.. elcuikm. ringwood. HANTS (Boom*-
Oll C«m. Heat. Double garage, month 20 minutest. SUPERB
Delightful garden 3 acre. Exorl- new BUNGALOW available on
leitl order. Offers in region! lightly wooded site. Spseiouair
£30.000. Details Sole Aacnlv.j designed with 3 beds.. 2 bath.

ff'CKMANSVVQRrH , CHORLEYWOO?.. J infie Met. Station,
[tullcnt 4.bed, Hounc witit full
C.H. ft pan due.
lounge. Iqe, dinut
room, kitchen with breakfast
bar. cloakroom Garage. Lg
we II-maim amod odn. £17.250.
R'ltmaniwunh 72213.BROXBOURN 3. London 30 mine
Town Housn trlth full gas C.H.
In quint cul^ln-sar. a beds,
balb.. sm. w.c.. huge lounge
diner. Ulchea. Sep. grarago
rjarden ..Clow nil amenktlcb/
Green Bell £4.250 Fhld. Hod
deaden oSifk».WEST HERTS 30 mins. Cuiten
Folly rewored scheduled TUdOi
Collage . unMnulla.i vllingo

llvina/dlnlna room. Ingle
4 bedrms., luxury kitchen,

bathrm. C.H. Fully eu-pc-ted.
E14.5H0. Phone 01-657 3HR8 or

I 06285 24433.
1
CHORLEY WOOD, Mr. Catoman
elached 8-iiear-uld 4-bedrnomed

1 house fito'. Central Heating
Offers Invlied for Fnn*hold around

.
£l».nno. Chorlev Wood 3352.

iPAIR STONE COTTAGES In North
llorls village close to M.l. Plans
ft grant approved ca 500. For
further detail* ft appglntmvnli
Tel., nilwick .tiiuO.
CUSTARD WOOD. SpkIouz de
tached modern a -bedroom House
In rural area. Lounge, dining
rm., fitted kitchen, utility rm,
cloakrm./shower rm.. bathrm
Gas-fired C.H. Double garage
Large garden. £15.760. Tel
Ktmplon 788.
8USHGY HEATH. HERTS, A dm
eumpki or a gnnulno r
period house, 2 reception
rms.. 1 bathrm . sep. w.c. nnd
beautiful waited garden- 1 acre.
Price £19.500 Freehold. RONALD
PRESTON ft PARTNERS. Tel.
01ri>54 0066

NORTH RUISLIP
CHARMING delarhod daublfl-
ironied corner resldrnco. archi-
tect designed, in select area.
4 large bodrms. 2 with fitted
wardrobes. 2 balhrms. Including
nhawer unit. Large lounge with
french windows and attractive
York stone fireplace. Dining
rm. with french windows and
serving .hatch. fully, fitted

modern kit.. large clojkrm..
parquet flooring throughout.
Full gas-fire ri Gcniral Heating

-

Garauo parking for 6 cars.
Through drive. _ Attractive
spacloua odn. Baker Rt.
28 mins. Shoos, schools, etc.

ID mins. walk. Offers over
£17.850 for this desirable
Freehold property. TM.t Rnlsllp
39102 wveLdays after a p.in.

PINNER
CharmSn« del. dble.-frilld. hse..
seml-rural ouitook. Attic, ft bed-
rros.. bathrm.. 2 rep. inflow. 2
mrg. rms. 15lt. x 120. . Ige.

ktteften/brJJsr, rm.. hoU. niock
fluorlnfl. Rndeenrated Garaae.
Lawnea ad ns. Scope Tor exten-
sion. V a c a nll. .

possession.
£16.450 n.n.n. fhld. Tel.: Rlck-
mjnsworih 73073 nvenlnps and
Sundays.

parkland localliy. Tuli C.H. 4/6
beds., 2 bathrooms, j recep.

.

cloakroom, fitted Kitchen, u'lhty
nrom. Double garage, i acre.
Garden. N H.B.R C. lp-yf.
guaranleo. L'4.-aQ freehold.
45 High £treci, Walton. 2fi48i.

SOLWAY SHORE.
KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE
Architect Uaslgnod Douched
House with southurn aspect
over I'rr Exluury, containing
hall, cloakroom, 2 public rms..
tun room, klti-hen. etr .

bedrooms, halhroem. C.H. 2
garages, grocnhainc, relephnne.
landscaped garden. Now R V.
£147. Farther particulars trom
John Henderson ft Sons. Solici-
ted. 123 Irish SI reel. Dumfries.
Tel.: Dumfries 4144/5.

ISLE OF SKYE
Luxury enn verted croft coriago
wHti erdar Hied nxir. 2 dblo.
bodm’... 1 -inqln. dining. Ilv-

a w.c.s Uaraqe.
Wgod^lind, Large dry bam ad).
CjVerloo k.s (tic Sound or Sleat.
k7.7'iO Tor

.
quick sale. Tol.:

01-940 bBOti anytime.

COTTAGES (four) for Sate In
.

dnllnhtrul settings in tho Island
of utay. Substandard, suitable
for conversion. Particulars from
Islay neta in Office . Bridgend.
Mtey. Aravli.

Dudley Clifton ft SoSj 32 *nhc on suite 1 , drawing rm. . 'id

F

t AMDStreet. Maidenhead. Tet.: 26201] dining rm . vn.. utility, clkrm. j'Kelatii/
fttrekQnd call* recorded 1 . t obic. garaqe. £15.250. Detail*,:———
lOOKMAM DEAN, ctaadlno hi) rnv ft snvs. RimwiMii ixi.flsiiEEM. CO. KERRY. Cbarmlng

cottage Ml amidst I he _ rustic
mountains Df Kerry. Sea 15 mins.
2 reception rm.. & bodrinv. Ml.,
bathrm. On 3 acres. Freehold.

cookham DEAN, ciandlno te fox' ft* SONS. Ringwood iTei
nearly an acre. 5-vear-old dot.; 2324 '51.
nSUM-.J

c,oak V._
,

?ufi
wKEs-- ^^BOURNEMOUTH. Flo# family rati

Maidenhead. TeL. 21 It l <3; '^Oonnen * J
S.-:-:-Tt

K

[Inch » down buuon. B mth.

CHrPSTEAD
MAGNIFICENT DETACHED
HOUSE OF CHARACTER stand-
ing on nldc plot within easy
reach of station, etc. CENTRAL
HEATING. IN amp. RING
MAINS. OAK PARQUET FLOOR-
ING. CAVITY WALLS. ETC.
Entrance hall ft cloakroom,
triple-aspect lounge 2flft. <.in. \
1211. 6ln.. fully glared vim
lounge, dining room. lint
kitchen. 5 VERY MCE BED-
ROOMS, Uled balhroom.
separate w c. Detached hrlch
oarage. "Oft. 61n. t uft. iitn..
with apace for extra parage.-
i.iravait. boat. Secluded ft
weff-fcepf gardens wild west
aspecl. PRICF £10.500 FREE-
HOLD. Phone. Sole Agent'.:
KotetUlch & Co. . 13 High Streel.
HanMcad. Surrey. 1 Burgh
llealh 57111.2.1

PURLEY
ATTRACTIVE RUNGALOW built
In 1054 In ty-s: residi-ntlal area
nppoMic green tirtt Magtiificcni
iriDla aspitci through lounqe. 5
bedrooms, sun (ounce, spacious
UFchen. Injun- hoihreom with
w.c. and tiled nhnwi-r compart-
ment. separate touet I u:i pas
Central Healing Boaulifnliy
tnatnralned secluded garden with
•email Purlrv swimming pool.
Doubln garaqr About 1 acre
ground. ElO.TOO inelud.nq all
carpets. Tel.: 01-w.o H-irt.

KINGSWOOD
ARCHITECTS INSPIRATION
created content Doran- sanctuary
In rural aeiltnp built in.ir, on
onviahlr » acre nlur Th- tiuagr
dltd favoured gntl c.'ime are blit
minutes aw.iv. At • •ler b.'droom
suite Incorp. shotcei rm. -dreHS-
Ittq rm., 4 other rtnuhln hpd-
rooms luxury b.vhrooin w c..
magnificent luungr

.
la^iefut

luneltert dining room studr-*
playroom . sumoTunm 2011 .

Wrigluon fittnl kitchen; secluded
oardena. Doijhle «iaraae.
£27.000 fre»ho|-1. (Sunday (pi.:
Hnrgh llcaih SlfiOb.

«

HONES ft CO.
01-H74 P.144.

27 NORTH STREET. BISHOP'S STORTFORD. TEL.: 2361,4.

MANUDEN. NR. BISHOP'S STORTFORD. HERTS
AN INTERESTING ATTACHED VILLAGE RESIDENCE DATING BACK
TO THE 17TH CENTURY having pn^lblllne-. tor conversion
2 dwellings. This ll.sird building used for many years as tlie '«nai

bakery al prerenl comprise:.: Hall, o recepMen rponis. original s.‘-'T •

store room, large cellar with well, larg klti-hen. a berirW"
bathroom. Old B.ikrr.v buildings, garden, vara . nd var.ige j-."

- To bo Auctioned by Watsons on Thursday. IStii Novamber, 19ft.

Vendor's SoticJlors:

j
Mes-'js. Da'A’un. Hart ft Company. Church St.. Ucidield. 5>uv».

, Tel.. L-CUflfld 22HJ.

CRONO;,ll 1 Hnmp-.hin.

1

Surrey Bonier- .. Mud. er
House centre of old wo.-i-
nllage. ll.ill. cloukv draw'rg
rm. . dinirn area. ”• bud'.. ba:r
It.t.i tlt.le. gal.iqu. Mrs*
Q.irden. Oil C H. AULi.on 2KO
uctebi-r. 1‘iJI 1 unin-a sola
prior p . rieei Ollicu 1 Te;

31— >.

ESTABLISHED 1000

RINGWOOD l mile. Ea^llv accessible SocUunipion . individual del
chalet built 19 »i on secluded acre sue incl. orchard and spare ter

I DELIGHTFUL PERIOD COTTAGE in N'orlii Hamp-hir-- enmunlen:5--'

I situated helween Ba',thg%tftLe Ahd Andover on Ihe outiklrl*- of a
I village. * beds., baili.. cloak-,.. 2 recen. . plat-rut . sUcIien. sut
.
rtit . double garane. Moraqe heallnp. ^cctiuli-U qar-irn of .ihrmi

;
acre.

Lla.fjU Fri-e|inld. IkiMng-tloki- Oiliil- t 1.-I. :V.l I 1

IHETHERINGTON
NORTTIWOOD, MIDDLESEX

FATEHIHti PRIVATE ESTATE. 12 it. Iit5. off vhoppinn cenire and
Metro station. Slvllth deivioDmenr ul H •• tolll-levci " Uuiachcl
HOUM¥ Ofi rising nraund. adlolnuig oreen holt -thd with 'ilortoU!
*|owa lo.Stirrev fiKh. Half, cloaks.. > . ecer>.. n.. '< b-ii-,.. j hill*.
C4VI C.H. Dblv garunc.v C19.65fi-C21 .'>50 FrerhoM ONLY 3
LCir. IlUir.trateil particulars from Nortliwood Oir.cv T,-l . 25luo.

Otirer OfAm1 Tol. No*.; Ameesham S711. Bsaenntile Id atm. Un»
cnallonl 338a. Chorloywood 4125. Rlclonnntworth >3141, Gorrord)

'

Cross B888C and at London W.3 and W.13.

FLEET, HANTS. ^Charming Ue! c Pi 1 .inc-sl ylr Iinuse. built i-leganf whitened ']i

U-.ai.un-, under Uled roer. Sheri walk m shorpm-r i.tnlrc afl‘l v
ci.mmuier siai.on Had. 3 it-cep room., bn.it.fai room. V
Hichcn. Utility clojtraari 4 bedroom-- • liailiranni Par: Q-' -

C H. Carfori. Superb large -ecltided nanleii -.M -...-,11 rvciinht. (

EDGC-UMBE PARK. CROWTHIIRNE. BERKS.
Supmj a-yrar-oid del. elialet house ocriip-inq an nniiJ 1''/

I
position on Iht5 highly desirable rc: !(lehl..,| it.-i .-lopn-'-iu
Jd-o.mng Caw Drrk.s LOil Cour’-e. flail, tlnal-ranm. iw'H
mom'.. I01 kitchen. Pandlno. .suhera master bedroom ,uiie p-:11

shpwcr 2 further Urqe bedrooms. hi\. hathmoix. Full n-t;

I C.H. 'Garage. Dntibip caroorl
. Aperov ;-.kti-

garden, ITlted carpete. EIT.BaQ Freehold For d.-i.ijj- of Hi®
and other properties aimiy to

R. W. BEST & CO.
Chartered Surveyors. Cjmberti-v Jt-li

NORTH EAST

C4.2GO add foe* Full details
(rom: Osborne King ft Megran,
Auctioneer. Lsiat.o Aeonta and
Valuere, 11 South Mall. Cori».
Tel.: 21371 -io linen.

ISLAND BARGAINS. Ffila,.
vneant. Idle of Lewis, dot. Col-
tape- 1 aero, 2 beds,, close
beach, ol.. main water, fcl.ooo.
Del. modern Dunnaluvr. I Acre
111.1 no. dm. Houses i aero
Gi.bOO, C2,n(K). Croft Holding
1 acres fronting ms loch, unique
situation £1 .kk). Orkney. Tonvu-r-
nru. Dot. Uottago. 2 beua. . bath-
roam. el., water. \ acre Ei.tno.
Hnldlnu .Vi acres. C2.-1TS.
PtiuOami. Agents. Paignton.
Tel.: 5°nfl0.

To bo offered lor sale by Private,
Treaty or Auction utcr. Further,
detalU from: ft-nuM TTiarpe ft!
Partners. Thoroe House. Here*
rord. Tol.: hQttZ, Z.

CATERHAM. Wing a r country
house. Elevnted position otrr-
J
00kin3 Caicrham valley. 5 beds.,
tae. nrcep. /dining, baih.. cloaks .

w.c.. hir. .Vmericah kitchen.
Garage C.H. Leasehold 91 vrs.
Etd.soO.o.B.o. Tel.: Caterham

eonUrtuad ea a«mi peg*

’
'• * h „ Woodrolfe P»r.'. ToHcibury. Em»;

'2S« *»» *< Two.b*droom tin overlooi- in ji
V*'

Mts L i.*-*-. filacl water euuirjr. I; houn.-

T* *-
.

r jv* London. Adjacent to yacht fnC1**-

. *^1'
. .. -• Jjlar.^e " Warm-sir heatutK. tit and

parklnc ipate*. Shaw flat open
.m . re From £5,875 IratehaId. _

Tho Estates Manager. CONTEMPORARY HOMES LTD.. Heather
“

Drive, Wombley. Middx,, HAD 1SX. 7d.s 01 -002 1061 ‘77111.

FLH3 S3 NEAR THE ScA —we *****

include a d-nghy m the priec.
Waadrolfe P»r.. Tolleibury. EtJW-

Two. bedroom flats overlook in ji
w* 1

filacl water euutry. |; ho:ii.'<4
'
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of the happier developments
iny new housing estates these
s the general improvement in
aping. Not so long ago the
»e builder approached :i new
3ther like a prison barber—if

Int actually shave it bald he
>wn everything in tight.

i was for the very qnorj reason
lature trees land their roots)
dy hamper building operations
so use up profitable land. So
with them. If early buyers
i a bit of green to make them

Weston Longrille rectory: needs work (about £6,000 worth)

developments WJP * — __ XI3,000 for a custom-buflt house,
estates these JVftttlMll0 including land. It's more likely,
proveraent m mmmr however, that most buyers will end
lung ago the up spending nearer £15,000 to
ached a new wmSAb* *%. £16,000 to get exactly what theym barber-—if WflCU want. Later on the developers also
. e it bald he intend to build a few flats, which
n tight. — mm* * will cost £7.500 to £8.000. When the
' good reason scheme is finished there wiU be n
I their roots; J residents’ association to maintain :

fig operations ^ the gardens. Irelands in Norwich]
hie land. So are the selling agents.
early buvers KyftliyttE By Norfolk standards, Brundall
o niPii. thorn vrw Mmim Gardens is a high-cost development

, ...aUMU_, and it will he interesting to see howO^cn «l\ elopmcait sites to sppcsr ;* oafpVif»c nn Tho noral nripft ran17?

lhe°
n
^na™e ^"tSSSTEft
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MANN
London Surrey Hants Berks Dorset Devon

37 Offices

MAYS
WIMBLEDON —“tf

9»?0U
:

:

Easy commuting Laiulsn.
selection tenor auailty furoDMa

.

arotertiea.
.

Ourfiolt
&a(S«m 4SGI. „E*hrr 68738-.
Wimbledon 01-946 MoS., Wjf-
brldge 46737. UoUno 62244.

HOVE, fprnirtod luranP flat. 1
doublo tedroom. 1 roerpoos
room. £16 per week. Tel. a

Ruiungron 70112 .

Struttand Parker
<W SURVEYORS, LAND & ESTATE AGENTS,AUCTIONEERS,FARMING ADVISERS

Cur direr tlnn uf tho EExrculuN at Mr*. C. C. Drayton

SUFFOLK
ury St. Edmunds a ntiu-

Lh housepJants.

A FINE RESIDENTIAL, SPORTING AND
AGRICULTURAL ESTATE
ABOUT TS® ACRES (30fitei) _ _ ,

Hail . 4 RcccpDPB Room*. 14 Bedrooms and Divulng Rooms,
o Bathroom-..
Compart Dommllc OfSces.
3 sots of FarmbuIMInga. 7 ColUafs.
And 3®7 acres il47hai

. „ ..
Ilall f arm with Farm House and Cottas*.
And 294 Aero* 1 1 19ha 1

no acres 01 aonoraiiy well stocLod Woodland,
rvcnllcni Phciwii Sbool.
Principally with Vacant Possession.

. .
For Sale By Private Treaty or by Auction Lator As A Whale
or would be d Hidod. _
Joint Agents: Lacy Scott ft Sons, o Hatter Street. Bury St.

Edmund*. Suffolk. Tel.: 0284-5907 and Strati ft Porker.
London office. Tel.; 01-629 7282 and Coval Hall. Ctetaisford.
Tel.: 0246 86201 'Rof. 2CD371 •

By Direction of The National Trust.

WEST SUSSEX—ROTHER VALLEY
Midhurst 3 miles. Haslemert- 7 miles.

SUTCOMBE. Modern 3-bed.
bungalow. Ideal get-away
place. It»i_ acres. ,W.2SO.
Clarke ft Clarke. 33 High
Street. Market Harboruuan.

iey weren’t living on the back- pn .in-..pH ,i t.VPioommt nonpar aniJ jt will be interesting to see how
f the moon, they had to make E?a ton- tlme

P
j?uD near NonSSf I

1 Catches on - 1110 usut>l Price ranSe
It. Iifliiranlinlf lur J I0n0 IHUC 15 Up flCar 1’lUiWlCtl, rftP nulB mo* knuui anil hiinnnlnniE

now most Ropers worth five miles ffiS the d ™lt i
salt try ti» tailor a scheme an pnnrmmis mrfipn rnvprim* lsi or so, ana you can even finu

natural landscaping of a site. acre^a^ onS descSod i "a retirement bungalows for

if the natural endowments s ii ce Q r woodlands borrowed from J?
Dder £4.000. Norfolk is a more

particularly exciting they even Eden."* Brundall Gardens were laid *%
m a little cosmetic surgery’ out mmv vpar< a«o hv a dedicated P0°P,p who want to retire, and

... shape of artificial hills or an Dr Beverley and include not only ce^ain-ly property is very much
ental pond or two. On the oaks but maples, sveamores, beech, ™eaPer. It is also a good hunting
JeveJopments. as well, day-to- elms, hawthorns, spruce and fits. S^una for weekenders from
ite-keeping is sr. tidy that not to mention a 4 i-acre lake stocked London hecause you can still ptckj

can move into the first houses with fish and a Roman dock. cottages—especially towards
it spending months climbing A daunting proposition for a Lynn—for as little as £2.000.

ubble. developer, because of the risk of Norfolk is rich its well, m small!

this is, of course, simply good destroying the very things that make Periof* country houses, and these can
- ss. House-buyers have become the site worth living on. Too much sometimes be found in an unmodero-

- more diF r i’inunating and they landscaping can be as big a headache sLite and thus reasonably cheap.
haviny v* live on a billiard as too little. The dev^opers here, Thv house in the picture is a fine

hile waiting for the twiglets Pine Mew Developments, are taMng example. Xt is the rectory in the

»w. A copse of elms or a a sensible if distinctly cautious village of Weston Longville, built

ce copper beeches are an approach to the problem. They are in 1805 with six bedrooms, two re-

-pjrjt selling point. offering individual plots for sale and ception rooms, domestic offices and
iy enough, though, our attitude letting the buyers decide, with the outbuildings on five acres of land,

sets becomes much more help of a consultant architect, what When it comes up for auction on
—dent close up. Buyers will sort of houses they want to build. November 2, it is expected to fetch

pjnes choose a particular house There will be only about forty between £8,000 and £10,000 (the

OUTSTANDING HISTORIC WILLIAM & MARY
HOUSE
In M ailraciivn rural position with RIvarsMo ground*.
Equally fruItaMe Tor Residential, [nalllutlanaj or Educational
Use.

Hall. 7 Rocopuon Room.. Donie*Hc Office*. 12 Bedroom:..
2 Bathrooms. 10 Attic Room,. Slall Flat. Cottaao. Garaging,
siabiion and Building*-. Mature well timbered riven I do
grounds.

About a. a7 Acre* t.vGlha.

To Let On Lease.
i Ref. 1AR3254I

RURAL HERTS
EXCELLENT commuting London
& Hons new town*. Charming,
[unu&hcd period house In vfl-
laoe, 5 teds.. 3 roc.. S bath.:,
oil C.H.: fully equipped kitchen.

.

Maintained gdn. Garage. Nebo

.

610 Atervtlwylhi.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS ' '

FULLY FURNISHED 4/5 bed-
roomed Family Hou>e. £25 per
week inclusive. Apply: ibbei.
Mosely. Card & Co.. . London
Bo-id. Tunbridae Well*. TBI.:

5EAFQRD, SUSSEX. New Mini-
dot. house. Well furnished- 3
bedrooms. Full C.H. Good wu-
agp. l min. sea and buses. Avail-
able until mid-May. OS per wit.Mm. B. Walton. 6 Foitarove.
Loudon, N. 14. Tel. Dl-BS3J.3.Dli

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT In coun-
try residence. Suit orofcsslomil
coanlo. Boautlful garden. 5 mile*
Derby. £10 P.w Write: Smith.
Longlands. Flndern Derbyshire-

LONDON OFFICE: 13 HILL STREET,
BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON VlMX SDLTEL: 01 -629 7282 i^*£s,5aijs3URY,southend

patio. One woman plumped the plots will be expensive for the reasonable outlay you have a good'

.juA-jh"'* house with lime trees and area—about £6,000 each. Once you period house, not to mention the five
£A .nrff£leaded with the developer to have bought a plot you decide what acres of grounds. The garden, too,

r move because the trees type of house you want and how needs a lot of work done on it, so
1 on to her teak Furniture, much you want to spend on it, there's an opportunity for some-
ie tree that seems generally whereupon the architect, John body to be his or her own Capability
led as a garden feature is the Sennitt, draws up plans and sped- Brown. Alfred Savill, Curtis &
cause, so I was assured by a Stations and submits them for Henson in Norwich are the
de developer, "It's a good approval to the local authority. auctioneers.
lent, is an oak tree.’* What’s it all going to cost? At Tmnn
of the most spectacularly the minimum, about £12,500 to KODen IrOOp

KING, MILES & CO.
Cticrtared Surveyors

t:;w!r;nn -i'.-:

NORTH SOMERSET, Chew Stoke. 7 mUm south of Bristol.
Superior dot. count nr residence or modem character, with
views lo Mooil'P Hills. Stall

.
cloak*.

,
37' living room. ^ludy.

dtiling or rcrcoilon roam large klichan, utility roam, 4 bed-
rooms, luxury bathroom. Full C.H. Double garage. Greenhouse.
1 aero wcludcd maturo paniaa^. Early poiso&stoo. Offers
around £14 ,duo.
NORTH SOMERSET, 10 mUes from Brlslol 2-ye0^-0ld dri.
bungalow In 32 acre* of woodland, with additional Building
Plot. Large nail, cloaks., living room, dining room, fined
kitchen. 4 double bedrooms, olL with wash basins and ward-
robes. luxury bathroom and shower. 2 garages. Full C.H.
Maturo garden*. Offt-r- Invlied.
NORTH SOMERSET. Rambling and. spacious del. period country
residence 7 mllos south of Bristol. Halt. 2 reception, study.
BroakfaM room, klichon. irtlllly room, cellars, conservatory

.

4 principal bedrooms, bathroom. 5 secondary bodrooms.
-J

aaiugoa outbuildings. 1'. acres parUv walled gardens. Ideal

family home. OITors Invited. „ „ ...

Further deinIK of these and man.v inora araUable. on apolicailon

lo GLEBE HHOUSE. CHEW MAGNA. Nr. BRISTOL BS1B BRB.
T.ii . 'JiT'.'XvJ.

OFFICES AT: CHEW MAGNA. MIPSOMjER NORTONL...AX-
BFUDGE. WLULS. SHEPTON MALLET, STREET, THORMBUWV

m TORQUAY
MARINE RESIDENCE

, ^A magnlficont property with
unsurpassod sea views.
Luxunnuily filled throughout. 4
bedims.. 2 recep.. 20tt. Idt./
dlneije. 15ft. sun balcony,
laundry nn.. 2 baihrms.. cioak-
rm. . sovoral areas In Ltaltan
tund-lald mosaic. Full C.H.
ihroughout. including gge.
l54fl, x lOfl.i. Landscaped
odns. £39.750 Freehold. Brian
Baker A Co., 3a Strand. Tor-
Qtiar. Tel.: 27454/5.

CORNWALL
ELEGANT QUEEN ANNE Resi-
dence easy reach South Coast
and sailing. Hall, drawing rtn.

Clock lower of historic Interest.
Barns converted lo mod. self-
contd. accommodation. Mature
grounds wlib stream. Garage A
outbuildings. £32.500 Free-
hold. Parties. & Photos JOHN
JULIAN * CO. LTD.. EsMIo
Agents

,
15 Boscawen St.. Truro.

tTel.: 4411/5. t

FERRING

WUaoo centre, Unique in-
dlvinuaQv ..designed douched

\ -jv

3&es In East Anglia

NORFOLK COAST
THEME CHARM 4c QUIET
IAM MARKET. Charming
collage overlooking the
Broun and within 2 mile..
Hem failing raclllile- at
m Ovcry. Acranimoda-

•4 nner hall, cloakroom.
dining rm.. large living

Jichcn. baihroom. 3 hed-
Partly walled garden,
space. S'able block

'0 for conversion »

.

Or lor sale wilhout
tloek.

LNSTANTON. An imma-
well-fllleH chalet house,
pores 19*i9 lo a high
d. Within E mins, walk
chomplofu'Jilp uuir lints,
v hall, iunoroie w.c..

dining room sun
.

Hvgena " filled |:li.

double beilrooni- i with
to cupboards and vam-
illi. up.talrs u'oatrnnm.

Well siocfcrd garden,
-d C.H. £11.500.

ached bungalow has oil.
C.H.. and comprises:
-ntranw hall, cloakroom,
sun balcony dining rm..
‘hrealJasl -1 tedraoms.
m. sen. w.c. Garage &
£10.750.

~W THESE PROPERTIES
ER THE WEEKEND
: SNETTISHAM 505.

^JSOE & WILION
ml Surveyors 2 Norlh.
unsianion iToi. Gal’ll >

.

100°/; MORTGAGE
AS YOUR QUOTE. BROKER
We underlain to provide you
wllh tho beat quotes in Town
(or your Mortgage. Life Assur-
ance or Investment. our free
advice Is IncluJod. Wrlie Today
wlth your requiromenis or phono

PETER CROS9
at Norwich 242-j5 office hours i

W. ADAMS LTD„
York House. Castle Meadow,

Norwich NOR OIO.

SOUTH CAMBS.
VILLAGE

Modern architect designed
house, wllh approx. 2 acres.
>11 nn led be 1ween Cambridge and
Saffron Weldon. 14 miles Audrey
End main One station, aiilc/
storeroom. 2 double bodiomns.
wllh range of bulll-ln ward-
robes.1 single bedroom, lounge
17/L x 16H. wllh french doors
leading to nun lounge. 2 large
picture windows overlooking
formtonds. dining rm.. picture
window and serving hatch to
kitchen, spacious hail, cloakrm.
with matching suite.

.
Modern

Hygena eg nipped klichon wllh
stainless steel double drainer,
detached garage . largo work-
shop. greenhouse. 3 large store-
rooms. The house l> set within
2 acres or serladed gardens in-
cluding kitchen garden. Trull

trees, ornamental tish pond and
lawns. Full olLffrod C.H. Plan-
ning permission granled for
•further garage, extension to
lounge wllh bedroom above. This
Immaculate house has .been
complotcty redecorated Inswc St

out within the last d months.
Freehold, large mortgaoe easily
obtainable. £11.750 o.n.o. Tel.:
033 039 416 tWesl Wrailing

416. >

NR. CAMBRIDGE. Unique IBCS
4-ted. house in cul-de-sac with
open mcadowlanU ami stream
bohlnd. Only BO min. City. 2fi

mtn. Cambridge. Big sltllng room
wfdi plciuro window overlooking
meadows, dining room, very well
fitted Ulchcn .

cloakroom 2 gar-
ages. Fun c.h. tno.aoo. Tel.:
022-03 3355 after S or at week
end.

DET. THATCHED Cottage. 2_ b«d-
mts.. kiL . bath.. lounge, dining
rm. Garage. Sm. garden. Near
Whittlesey. Recently modernised
£3.500. 'Tel.: 945 4644 week-
days only.

SURREY
Epsom /Dorking 'Rewaie Triangle

London under 30 mile*
A SUPERB GEORGIAN BOUSE
In a delightful position about
boon, above sea Inval. Hail,
cloakroom. 5 reception rooms.
4 suites of bedroom and a baLh-
room. Wing with recontlon room,
o bedrooms and bathroom. Oil
C.H. Garaging for 5. Gardens. 1

pasture and woodland.
For .-ole ireehold with about
33 acres fl5051B/ADB) ST.

KNIGHT FRANK &
RUTLEY.

20 Hanover Square, _ London.WlR OAH. 01-629 8171.

RElGATE HEATH
UNIQUE Ground Floor Flat In
Rngenry mansion with south
and west aspect In park-tike
grounds. Fine views, close lo
goir course, resldom cproialter.
magnificent loungo with

.
sun

room, ad kilning and .large
verandah. Dining room and two
bedrms/ three bedrms.. ntod.
Ml. and usual Dfficos. Price
Includes high qualify curtains
and fitted carpets throughoni.
For sale leasehold more ihan
B5.years lo rim. £19.000, Apply
Reign La 46106.

IN .THE HEART OP tho Car-
shalton Conservation Area, a
delightful limber framed shlplap
boarded detached house of
character. In good condition.
Foil C.H. Having 4 plus bed-
rooms. 5 plus reception rooms.
2 bathrooms. £22.500. Free-
hold. Gurnor ft Co. Tel.:
Epsom 23534.

WOKING
DETACHED HOUSE or character,
select, qulel private road In
much sought after area. ^

£10.250 PERIOD HOUSE
50 yards soa front. Through
sitting rm.. 4 bedrms.. Ut. ft
balhrm. Patio. C.H. Flttod
carpels and curtains. Immacu-
late decora i lvo order. Freohold.

Compact
GROUND FLOOR FLAT
Facing wen over private gardons

B
ui Irani. Newly converted.

egujil sluing rm, wllh louvrod
doors lo kit., bedrm. wllh ex-
tensive cupbrds., lux. balhrm.
C.H. Fitted carpets. £8,000.
99 yra. loose.

Spacious
MANSION FLAT

Adjoining sea front. Newly con-
verted. Lift- C.H. Resldant
caretaker. Largo drawing nn.,
dining rm.. 3 bedrms., fitted
kit.. 2 bathrms.. storarm. Filled
carpets. £14,950. 99 yr. lease.

BERNARD THORPE &
PARTNERS,

19 Cheshom Road. Brighton.
Tbl.: 68499.

WUaoe centre. Unhjue .In-

3s,{r
,,

s.u,“
s
¥5"a. s“aa

standard. Gas C.H.. . many
extras. excellenr dreorafivo
order. 5/4 bedrms.. . balhrm..
eloafcrm. .

spacious
_

lounge,
dining area. Btudy/tedrm., large
well fitted Klt./breaWst. rm.

C. G. SPRATT. F.S.VJL
70a Brighton Rd., Worthing,

Sussex.
Worthing (09031 34-343/4.

WEST COUNTRY

“ft# MAGNIFICENT VIEWS

, TORQUAY SUNSHINE
ENJOY luxury living In a Peni-
htuue Flat at Shirley Towore
overiooUng the harbourslde and
glorious Torbay. A spadona
well-appointed flat. 24fl. lounge,
dining room. 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, cloakroom fine kit-
chen. C-H. Superb balcony.
Lift tram garage. Rckldent por-
ter. £15.000.

WAYCOTTS
S Fleet s treat. Torquay

iTel.: 2506U.

S.W. CORNWALL
SEA-EDGE, directly overlooking
BT. MICHAEL'S MOUNT and
the bay. Detached house, full

of character. 4/6 bedroom*.
2 bathrooms, 5 recaption rooms.
O'F Central Healing. 4-room ad
collage suitable for conversion,
to flat.

£18.000 Freehold.
Apply:

STRATTON & HOLBOROW
Chartered Surveyor;. Truro.

Tel.: 4646/6.

KINGSTON
Nr Klnqsbrldno

S. Devon
TO BE AUCTIONED shortLv. A
lovely lhatchod cottage, taste-
fully modernised. 5 bedrms. . L-
bhaoed lounge, dining rm.. kit-
chen., utility rm. Gdns ft (Me.
Details ft Dhatograiiti from

JttMSHS*-®

Esssa:

THE CATHEDRAL CLOSE. Salis-
bury. Stable Block with plan-
ning pormlselon Tor conversion
Into a small house. Offers in-
vited over £3.000 for leasehold
Interest or 32 years. R.-vwlence &
Squarey. B.'X2 Rolloslone Street.
SalLsburv. Telephone 27274.-8.
SOUTH WILTS. Cranborne Chase,
unique opportunity to purchase a
50 year old architect destgnod
residence. Situated 1 mile from
village <n clovaicd position afford-
ing exceptional view*. Accom.:

OLIUtNt UIO IMUUVW*. weWWW
Randy balhlng boach^. shops at
Bounutnaamh and Poole. Built
to high standard undnr arctu-
WCt’3 supervision In i960.
Double glaacd Central Hearing.
Excellent . decorative order
throughout. HaU. lounge,
dining room. 4 bedrooms. 2
modern bathrooms and kitchen,
cloakroom. Integral garage.
Convenient. easy garden.

HEART of MENDIPS
PRETTY HOUSE In unspoilt
Mandlpb. J5 milts. Bristol. 10
mins. Wales. Set in tree-sur-
rounded gardan with copae and
paddock on either side. 4 bods..
3 recep. Double oarage. Larne
verandah. £15.750, o.n.o. Tel.;
Blagdon 334. Uhley Warren
Houso." Blagdon. Somerset.

BURNHAM ON SEA, Botnars
In much -sought -a (tor res
area, dose teach ft cham

hull, lounge, drawing rm.. dining
rm.. stady. fined tit.. 3/4 beds..
2 garages. Lanascaseti garden.
Paddock, in all approx. 2 acres.
Offers Invlied In excess. £16.300.
Full detail-, and photo. John

Jeffery ft Bon. High Street.
Shaftesbury 2244
./YLE VALLEY. Salisbury 17.
WarmmMer o miles. Newly
modernised village house of
character. HaU. cloaks. 2/5
rocep., o/4 beds,, pic. Pleasant
views. Garage, garden. £15.500.
Stuart Bingham. F.R.I.C.S. . 27
New Street. Salisbury. Tel.:

select, qulel private road in
much sought after area.
recep.. a able, ft 1 single bed-
bednns. New C.H. throughout.
Garage. Beautiful garden. Easy
reach Woking St.. 27 mins.
Waterloo. CLb.750. Ring
Byflee: 45148.

DEAL. KENT. Lovely Georailan
House for winter let. 4 dble,
beds.. C.H. Secluded garden.
3-car garage. £15 P.w. 01-422
2626.

AVIEMORE AREA. To lot furn-
ished.'part fumuhod. Modern

I

House situated B miles Aviemore.
3 year lease or by arrangement;
Beautiful views Cairngorms—
Stathspey. Drawing rm.. dining
rm., study, kitchen. 3 bedrms.

.

2 dressing. bathrms.. utility
i rm. Storage heating. Double glaz-

ing. Rod In Spey Syndicate avail-
able. Particular* from Bingham.
Hughes ft Macphcrson. b Queens-
gate, Inverness.

WHITTLE, ESSEX. Overlooking tho
I picturesque green, only J4 miles
from country town of Chelms.
ford. To let. Charming period
residence, fully furnished, for 0
months as Irons 1st November.
Offering large lounge, hall. 3
appealing reception rms spaci-
ous kitchen. 4 bedrms. Gas-fired
C.H Dble. garage. SOS per
calendar month inclusive. Apply,
rer. JHB. HUbcry Chaplin ft Co .

216a Hutton Road. Shenfleld.
Essex. Tel.: Brentwood 6167/a.
UMMODERNISED LODGE Capable
of Improvement. 18th centucy
lodge consisting of two separate
parts each wlln two routes and
space for building on. Require?
modern amenities 10 be provided.
Available to lot at a nominal rant
on. condition the tenant carries
out improvements to a scheme
to be agreed with tho owner.
Apply: The Agent.DIghy Estate
Office. Sherborne. Dorsal.
NEW TOWN HOUSE. E mins. East
Croydon station, newly furnished,
2 bedims., lounge/dminn rm..
well eoulpped trethrm. & Kitchen.
C.H. Garaoe. small gatdejt. £23
per weeR. Bowdlteh ft Grant. 103
George Slrool. Croydon. 01-6B8

KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE. Fam-
ished collage nr. sea. Long Iw.
Watson, Ardgowan Avtnuo.

NEAR
1

1

^BASINGSTOKE.
.
Hampahtro.

R
.c. flat 10 let. In ottrac. vOlaao
Dime < 6 acres 1 . 2 recon. rme.

.

3 bedrmt*. .
klichen and balhrm.

Rem £550 n.a. evcl. Long, term
preferred. Apple Mcisrs- Weliftr

.

Emur & Co.. 56 Winchester- St..
Basltwsioke. Hants. Tbl.: Basing

-

LUXI1RY
77

COTTAGE. 4 m’llM
Avlesbury. £20 p.w. Tel.: Stone

SAMDERSTEAD. Loxofy Orild-nr.
flat- in now blocs .near
course. Folly carpeteiLJ7Tironglilonngo/dlaing rm.. 2 dble bed-
rms.. Central Heating, wii.
equipped kitchen, etc. Ren! £750
p.a. exclusive 5-year agreement.

Road. Puriev. 660 7676.
NEW FOREST. Thatched cottage,
comfortably furnished and moder-
nised to retain charm ft character.
3 bedrms. Ideal for garden/
country lov0ra. ll on*, a week
far winter let. Tel. 01-858 4638.
SECLUDED COTTAGE. Long lot
or lease. Dunning. Chapel Farm.
Orton. Westmorland. Orton 255
for details.
WEST SUSSEX Home with own
beach, for 6. 4-/5 months let.

Polly fum. C.H. £15 p.w. Ol-
435 8966.
AN ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW and
Cottage, well rarntehed. to toL,
Temple, WUtterton-on-Saa 315,

WILTSHIRE. NR. BRADFORD-tfN-
AVON. Delightful Roqency manor
house of convenleni tlw. 3 rec..
5 beds., usual offices. Sludle
flal. Gnrdnner’s collage. Tennis
coon

,
fine gardens. In all ZJ

acres. Term and rent to be
agreed. CLUTTONS. Chartered
Survayora, 24 Mitsom Street.
Bath. Tel.: 64314. .CORNWALL. Coastel sitoatlon
between Si. Ives and Land’s End.
Furnished cottage with » bed-
rooms. sitting room, kttchen/
dining room, small garden. Lease
available from 3 to 6 years. Kept
£260 per annum esefosiva. Jamas
Linham Ltd. TeL: SL tvea 623S
ft 5213.

London de GX.C. Area

20 MONTPELIER STREET;LONDON SW71HE
Tel. 01-584.6106 :'i-

KINGSTON HOUSE EAST,

KNIGHT5BRIDGE, S.W.7

Superb flats available in this exclusive block opposite Hyde Park and
being only a few minutes' walk from Knightsbridge Underground Station.

The flats are served with Central Heating, constant hot water, lifts and
porterage, and comprise 1 reception room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 1 or 2

bathrooms. Leases 65 yrs. Prices £18,950-Q1,450.

VIEW TODAY 230-6.0 pjn.

MtuadDn a modernised
. J**riod Farmhouse *3 rets.

kit., hath., cloaks. I

.

? -JyUI garden wllh new but
-*/ 6 tie sludJo block i could
y- Oalowj. 4 acre field,

anmlng. Early poiw^lon
i lest, wilhout field l.

'975. Boardman ft Oliver,
Suffolk. Tel.: 2247.

TON. LINCS. 12-yr.-old
bungalow wllh C.H.

Una nearby. Price £5.500
lP*I0n 2757.

ed from prcccdmq page

rL> modc-misod spacious
qumj on aitracUvo osiaie,
.rgc ion. 4 bedrooms, ins n on, suite . fliifHS
Qs inroughnui. 2 '1 re-
roomL. sun loiuiqc.

'W fuUy-miBd Hygma
breakfast roam wllh
dbhwaihor and snliu

alter. Conferva lory. Gar-
2 cars. Delightful gar-
ncflriv i acre. _E25.600
- Tol.s Esher 64606,

OXSHOTT VILLAGE

WEST SUSSEX
BEAUTIFUL I7lh CENTURY
F.tHMHOUSE With 2 collages ft

Bod farm building* adjneortr.
t recently renovated. 150

acre* wllh lake. Nr. main line
station, l hr. London. £73.000.
Box AZ9SG.

SHOW HOUSE OPEN
SUNDAY 2-5

HAYWARDS HEATH. Falrford
Close toff Oaihall Road i. 5
NEW del. family houses, quiet
close t cioso town control. 4
bods. . 2 bjUimja. . 3 rocupa..
good kMchen. cloakrm. Garden
rm.. utllUy rm. Ca- C.H. Dounle
oarage. fit8.250 - £19.450.
NHBRC 10-year guarantee.

AYUNG STRUDWICK
Hnywarda Heath. Tel.: 50528

EASTER COTTAGE. Delightfully
restored 18th Century cottage.
4 beds. . full C.H. Flagged ter-
race. Sholiered garden. Introral
garage. 5 mins. Chichester Har-
bour. £15.750. Tel.: Emsworth
2960 or 4242.

st/PERB 2nd.'3rd Floor Flat bi
firm-class secluded convention
with own private garden. Lnge.
dining rm.. Ut.. 3 bods., study
or 4th bed.. C.H. and. dble.
garage. Long lease ar £18.60
G.R. £13.950 Chts. Osenlon ft
Co.. 157 High Street. Epsom.
Surrey.

WESTMINSTER
A LIGHT AND SPACIOUS
FIRST FLOOR FLAT In u man-
sion block, raid way between
the Houses of Parliament and
Victoria Station. 4 beds.,
balhrm.. separate w.c.. 2 rec.
rms.. kit., part C.H.. C.H.W..
Utt. porterage. Lease: 99 years.
Ground rent: £88 p.a. Price:
£19.950.

PORTLAND PU W.I
A COMPACT THIRD FLOOR
FLAT IN an Imposing block
close Lo Regents Park. 2 beds.,
balhrm.. rec. rm.. ut.. cloaks..
C.H. . C.H.W.. lifts, uniformed

WZMPOLE STREET
AN ATTRACTIVE SECOND
FLOOR FLAT In an exclusive
modern block In the heart of
tho West End. 2 beds., batiirm:
L-shaped recap rm.. ldt.. cloak-
room. C.H.. C.H.W.. Lift,

porterage. Lease: 5 years.
Rent: El .GOO p.a. exclusive.
Price rcouirod for carpets,
curtains, fixtures and fining*.

MAYFAIR
AN EXCLUSIVE DUPLEX FLAT-
on the fourth and filth floors
of a luxury modern block close*
to Park Lane. 2 beds., bath..
L-shajwd recep. rm.. fully
fined kit.. C.H.. C.H.W.,
lift*, garage spaco available. 1

Lease: 7 yean.. Rent: £1.950
p.a. evcluslre. Price: £825 for
fitted carpels and curtains.

’AtJUAmr rju, n.t CT JAWRCtfiOMPACT THIRD FLOOR ai.JiUU»D VtfTfffiM
r IN an Imposing block A THIRD FLOOR FLAT in a VILIVIUA
1 lo Regents Park. 2 beds., premier Position dose lo St. AN ATTRACTIVE F
m.. rec. rm.. Ut.. cloaks.. James's Palace and the Mail. FLOOR FLAT In a small
. C.H.W.. tills, uniformed Ideal as a company plod-a- block In a quiet secluded

porterage. Lease: 62 yoar>. terre. Beds., balhrm.. sop. Hon. 3 beds., bathno..
approx. G.R £50 p.a. price: w.c.. recep., rm.. ufi, porter- rm.. kit. Lease: 62 y
£16.750 to Include carpels and age. Lease: lo yrs. approx. G.R.: £55 p.a. I

lift*. Rem; £900 P.a. exclusive. £11.950.
COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF CENTRAL LONDON HOUSES AND FLATS BOTH

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

VICTORIA
AN ATTRACTIVE FIFTH.
FLOOR FLAT In a small mod.
block in a quiet secluded posi-
tion. 3 beds., balhrm. , rec.'
rm.. kit. Lease: 62 yean.
G.R.: £55 p.a. Price:
£11.950.

6 Grosvenor Street, London, W.I. 629 8191

• :«rr,
- _ -.-i

THIS FINE COUNTRY KOUSB
In favoured road close lo GoU Course. Heath »£ Kmrood.
6 ’7 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, games room with Sauna.

MS- 5
cffS“

,.T^ F^,

o.g3s- .SSSK5

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS
a Wellington Road, N.W-B. 01-722 1186.

MELLERSH & HARDING
43 SI. James’s Place, S.W.1. To!.: 01-433 B141.

MAYFAIR. W.I
ATTRACTIVE LEASEHOLD PROPERTY

arranged as

THREE ELEGANT MAISONETTES _ , . „
with Vacant Possession of Garden Ms Isone tie. Carotaner

AccDnunodaiion.
Magnificent Garden.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
t unless previously soldi on

WEDNESDAY. 3rd NOVEMBER. 1971.
at The London Auction Mari. Details from the Auctioneers.

ERNEST OWERS & WILLIAMS
103 PARK STREET. MAYFAIR. LONDON. W1Y 44H.

01-629 8380.

ZKl Did you know?
. ’Anrxc^rr.' ta'QucviioK; on nt- C'pnoc.

EliBStl

Protim

Protects
. . . against dampness!, dry rot
and woodworm. Call in
Protim Services for a FREE

inspection. Sensible pricesfor really effectivetreatment,
backed bya 20-yearguarantee (secondto none). Writefor

“

free illustrated brochure or call us at:

Head Office: Marlow(Bucks) 4422. Branches;London01 - 83027Efr
Qalvodsra (Kant) Erith 33421 . Birmingham
327 4040. Bradford 3261 Z. BrMpwt 2351.
Bristol 7407 B. Cambridge 43456. Darlington

60366. Folkestone 56834. Grangemouth

3234. Hulf 71 701 . Newport (Mon) 57861,

Norwich 561 33. Plymouth 60151 . PROTIM SERVICES
ShefTtalEl 21 357. SouthamptonToKon 2444. 1 lAftnrn

U
Watford 25352. Woking 65108. .

Pari* 628 443S. Dublin 0325 60366. _ A mernbw otitiaFnswa
ConatfuctMmSmlcnenMy"
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& Sons

MM YALE

OFFICE

01-28! 1001

WTTHIN
E H

100
1, YAHD8 OF REGENT'S PMIt

DELIGHTFUL MODERN TOWN HOUSE. S Jcds..
bath.. sltowur room. recep tlon dinma- fcM#£*”**B *

oaraflB. C.H. 95 yra. G.R, £100 p.a. £39.750.

fbim?

HYDE PARK

OFFICE

01-282 7202

CHELSEA
OFFICE

#1-589 5211

Da tin r n f U w For SOlC or ID Ml uuiuauuurw.
Kafsa 2 ywire fNO PREMIUM I or lease abt. 72 yra. at

£200 p.a. £35.600.

DEUGHTTm.
r.ARnFN AND LARGE TERRACE. -s/4 Bedmis..

3 bS. l dmT niCBp Gge. Newly OeorUed.
Abl. 22 yra. at £55 p.a. £22.500.

nnVfn?T
V
FRhNTED FAMILY HOUSE OFF BELGRAVE

«lme sS* 3 taAs.. eldakroom. 2 recapilon

roorns^la rgo Bull- Light »d
sunny. 61 yn. at £94 p.a. £40.000.

oSrE^^ACmNG INN. 5 beds., bath., cloakroom.

2
Nr^ P U<Sr

A
irtfcA?n. 01 * roof Irrrace 6-car saras®.

r M Exceptionally quiet and secluded. 24 yrs. at

E250 ia. ISsJooO to Inc. cpis. and cnw. Sole Agent*.

ROSSMORE COURT. PARK ROAD. M.W.1

S!S&
SALE ON LONG LEASES. Ons room Tram £6 ,

850 .

2 rooms from £10 .260 . kit., bath. C.H. and c.h.w.
Porters. 99 yra.

WELL-PRJ^ENTED BACHELOR FLAT FOR SALE.
Gmd.-flr. bedrm. with bath en suite, eimitg rm.,
hlichtnette. C.H.. c.h.w. ..Caretaker. AbL 97 yrs.

Very low outgoings. £12,635 Inc. csts. etna., cooker,
fridge.

HYDE PARK QARDtiKBiWA
SPACIOUS FLAT IN SUPERB POSITION OVERLOOK-
ING PRIVATE GARDENS. Drawing rm.. aM. 23' x
19 ' study, dining rm.. principal bedrm. with bathrm..
2 other bedrms.. 2nd baihrm., kitchen. C.H. . c.h.w.
Caretaker. Access fldira. Aht. 76 yrs. at £150 p.a.
£45.500 tac. crpts.. cru».. kitchen equipment, etc.

ATmACTfVT 'modernised flat with spacious
ROOMS- 5/4 beds., bath., sauna and shower room,
cloaks., 2/5 recept.. maid's room. Utcbon.. 82 yra.
el £75 p.a. £28.000 Inc. carpets and curtains.

RXCt^rfrtNAl?'
3
MAISONNETTE

.
WITH, PAVED

GARDEN. 2 beds.. 2 baths. . cloakroom. 2 raceoflan
room*, large mod. kitchen. C.H. .26 yrs. at £500
p.a. £13.500 to Inc. cpts. and etna. Sole Agents.

IHampton & Sons]
CHELSEA
Overlooking the Guards' Ctickoi Ground. __ _ ... _
CHARMING GEORGIAN HOUSE. 38 ST. LEONARD'S TERRACE. SjW-3. rmARTERS2/3 rocepUon rooms. 6/7 bedroom a. 3 bathrooms, offices. SELF-CONTAINED STAFF Quukibio.
Walled A Paved Garden. FREEHOLD. VACANT POSSESSION.
Auction 24ih November. 1971 (unices sold privately i. . rtljMn qssa
Solicitors: Messrs. Woodflno & Co., 6 Bloomsbury Square. London. W.C.l. Tel.. w>*o.

OFF CAMFDEN HILL, WS
CHARMING PERIOD COTTAGE IN A SECLUDED
village LIKE SETTING . BAs boorooma. J
reception rooms, bathroom. iJltMn. jMtto Md
rpol lorrace. PRICE raEEHOLD la Include Sited

carpe» and curtains £26.000.

ADDISON ROAD, W14 _

3 ELEGANT GEORGIAN STYLE HOUS^ In a
new development to be completed by JenHry-
1072 5/6 Ssdrnw.. 4 bathrooms f.rwo en-stdiei.

i retention rooms, .usury kitchen, laundry room,
cloakroom. garden uuljtouble garage. Loasg_9^

vetra. Ground rent £200 p.a. rtalng. Price

£66.000 per unit.

LONDON FLATS

01-493rm

KENSINGTON. SW7 SgEEGBSa views
PE °°SIm SS^gffi-K-

ftSffraSBFK.3EJS
Shower ntL. well fitted kitchen. C.H.. C.H.W.
t if i porterage. G.R. £100 p.a. Price £35.000.

MAYFAIR, W1
THIRD floor flat in modern building, z
double bedroom, l goad reception roam, bath-
room. Wichen. CjHr. c.h.w. Lift. Porterage.
Lease 5 years. RENT £825 p.a. Carpets, curtains,
eic. for sale.

6 Arlington Street, SL James’s, SW1 1KJ3. Telex 25341

QUEENS GATE, KENSINGTON, SW7
FOURTH FLOOR FLAT, completely modernised
and newly Oiled. 3 bodrooms. 3 bathrooms «a
en lultel. fine reception room 28ft. x loll.,
dining room, fully tiled kitchen. C.H.. c.h.w.
UfL Porterage. Lease 87 years. Ground Rent
£126 p.a. PRICE F36.5D0 lo Include new quality
carpel ihrougbouL

EATON SQUARE. SW1
A LIGHT THIRD FLOOR FLAT. All rooms over-
looking square. Reception room 18ft. square. 2
bedrooms, bathroom, additional w.c. . kiichen

.

C.H.. c.h.w. Lin. Housekeeper. Laaae IS yean.
Rent £1.425 exclusive only or rates. PRICE
£8.500 for benefit of lease, carpels and curtains.

JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF %
/; o 7

t

. ; r “
I q s.

i v “r;; 2^1 .£l,‘3L’

OAKLEY HOUSE, SLOAN E STREET.A comnactand qutol third

Boor Fiat m this luxury modern black. Recap. . dbln. bed.,
bath., kit. All services. G'go space available. Access to gdns.
Lso, fin yrs. G.R. £75 p.a. Price £14.960 lnd. c.c.. f. ft f.

PONT STREET, An exceptionally a i tractive and spacious first

Hoot fiat in a recently modernised building. Larpa racoiL, dbie.
bod., bath., klt./b'fsat rm., cloaks, lnd. C.H. A C_H.nL Lift.god, . iHliJf I# lUI | all , uiuaiw. - * whi.vi, m
lso. 431 yn. G.R.-£lO p.a. Price £*7.600 uicl. c. & c., f. & f.

MA1DA YALE

:mmm v

OFFICE 1 s/l’
* K

^

01-219 1001

By order of the Church Commissioners far England

A HANDSOME PERIOD HOUSE

17 Park Place Villas, Little Venice, W.2.
AN OUTSTANDING HOUSE OF GREAT CHARACTER AND CHARM. Situated a
few yards from the Regent’s Canal. The property has recently been the subject of
very considerable sxpondliure on Improvements and appointments Including:

—

Automatic gas-fired! bailor for central heating and constant hot water.
West facing landscaped garden. New decorations. Newly fitted kitchen.
New wiring and plumbing.

The accommodation affords well proportioned bright rooms.

4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHROOMS, 3 RECEPTIONS, KITCHEN, CLOAKROOM. C.H. &
C.H.W.. LANDSCAPED GARDEN.
Lease TO years.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION OCTOBER 20th. 7971.

11 6 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, W.8. 01 -937 1234 Commercial and Industrial Departments
26 CLIFTON ROAD, MAIDA-VALE; W.9. 01-2B91001 .

: 9 WOOD STREET, CHEAPSIDE
40 CONNAUGHT STREET; HYDE’PARK. W.2. 01-262 7202 EC2Y 7AH .

.

.2 CALE STREET/CHELSEA GREEN.. S.W.3.- 01-589 5211 01-606 3055 '
'

v'-

-

ROYBR00KSW«L&»\H
W AWTETI HOUSES & FLATS i particularly Victorian Olid
*vru.i i

I

jU Edwardian built) in all London districts. Not only
the fashionable, but we have an InsallaAlc demand for HACKNEY.
VAUXHALL. SOUTHWARK. SHEPHERDS BUSH. ACTON & HIGH-
BURY. Lei us come and advise you without obligation.

KEW, RICHMOND. £9,995 FUUD. Charming well modernised late
VJcL small hso. at end of quiet cul-de-sac few mins. Stn. & Gdns.
Draw. rm.. igc. diru rm.. 2 db4e. bednui.. big mod. bathrm., kit.

Od CENT. HEAT. Attrac. pdn. cherriBS. Private forecourt and
parking. View Sun. 940 6309 then Brooks.
BLACKHEATH park. Spacious and well fit. new '69 bit. grad. fir.

FLAT. Worm and sunny. CENT. HEAT. 18fi, drawrm. . parquet,
fir. to celling windows. 2 DOLE, bednns.. wdrte bathrm.. 1art-
fully fit. Ut. Grge. avail. 97 yra. GR £25. ONLY £7,999. View
Sun. B52 6538 then Brooks.
THE LITTLE BOLTONS, STH. KENSINGTON. Excellent mod. '60
bit. fmky. hse. with DOUBLE GARAGE and delightful wailed gdn..
wooded outlook beyond. Dbie. drs, to attrac. 1st Or. drawrm . . Jge.
I 6 rt. x 15ft. dlanu. to tree, and gdtL, sltidy /playrm. to gdn.. 4
bedims. . 3 dbie.. wdrt>s.. 2 bathrms. (1 en snllai, fully fiL kil.

.

MofTatt wall oven and hob. Wrighum uni a. laundry rm. Oil CENT.
HEAT. Oak firs. Lee. 125 yrs. GR £150. £39,500. TeL Brooks Man.
HAM. RICHMOND. Specious, sonny and well fit. '64 bit. 1 st and
2nd fir. Wales MATS. low mins. River and Common. Gd. drwrm.,
sliding drs. fo dlnrm.. together obt. 24ft.. 2 DOLE, bedrms..
wdrbs. , bathrm.. foBy fit. kit.. Waste eternal. Trig. Some gas
CENT. HEAT. Grge. avail. 93 yrs. GR £20. £8.990. View Sun.
940 4800 then Brooks.
RAYTON CONS. Lovingly maintained fine early Vic. Italy, hse.
Impressive 1st fir. “ L ” shaped drawrm.. approx. 36fL. gleaming
parquet fir., chlmneypca.

, fine cornice. Formal dlurm.. 5 bedrms.,
wTdrbs.. cpbds. . 3 baUuins. . well fit, b'tast/kll., wrktpa.. cpds..
1 landing study directly overtklng. beautiful Lroe. walled " London ”
_dn. , masses roses, shrubs, flowers, etc. INTEGRAL GARAGE. Us.
fa 2008. GR £50. ONLY £29,000. View Sun. 373 7956. THENBROOKS.
BEACON HILL, N7. Rfllher fine del. dbie. framed Victorian hse.,
circa 1870 abt. i mite north QAMDHN SQ. Drawrm., dlnrm., study.
6 6adrms 2 bathrms

. .
b’lasttm., ML. pfessonl walled gdn. ONLY

5118.000 FHLD. View Sun. 607 1&S3 Uien Brooks.
CAMDEN TOWN. NW1 . Early Vic. fatly, hse.. lew mins. REGENT'S
PK, A ZOO. 1st fir. drawrm.. 3 bedims., bathrm., b'fast UL PLUS
Bu^polr suite—-bedsit, rm.. b'fast klL Minute yd. mi.8SO FHLD.

ST. PETER’S SQUARE, W.6
far* opportunity to acquire ana of Ac best kept houses in one of

London's most desirable squares (Regency, of coarse).
Nursery school, no through traffic, no parking problems (at our
end). Hammersmith fl.C. maintains the square gardens.
Present layout includes 4 bedrooms, uid 32-foot lower ground

- floor for hi-fi. cable tennis, photography and other teenage activities
(bos slept 30).
Merchant banker owner, bought 16 years ago on a Roy Brooks
“garden, sandpit and swing ’'advert, going overseas 1972.

Offers over £40,000 for Freehold vacant possession;
or would consider 2/3 year let (furnished or unfurnished) with
options re Freehold.

Sunday viewing: 01-748 5847. Agents: Hampton A Son.
6 Arfingten St, 5.W.I. 01-493 8222.

S CLIFFORD ST
W1X SAL

01-7341304

MAITLAND COURT,
LANCASTER GATE, W2,

wich excsllent access co Wert End and Gqr.

1ST FLOOR FLAT in purpose-built block. Double recap., 4 beds.,

2 batfn., superb kitchen. Newly modemisad co Ngh standards.

Central Heatinp, 24- hr. porterage, passanger lifts, garages.

G.R. £100 pJL, 94-yr. lease £27,950.

NEW DEVELOPMENT ON EDGE OF
BLACKHEATH

S TOWN HOUSES AT ELIOT PARK, S.E.13.

All superbly appointed, on 3 floors. 3-4 bedims., 1-2 racap^ large
wall fitted kitchen, bathrm.. cloakim.. gas-fired CH.

FREEHOLD £13,000 TO £13^00.

All enquiries regarding these and other properties to tola agents.

|

2 DEANERY ST, LONDON, W.l. 01-493 S121.

1
. . 1

Mg SHEET

is
SHEEN—Partmay House 8768881

iBARNES—Church Road 7X8 B*83

.WIMBLEDON—70 High SLM6M52
(putney—USU. Rich. Rd. 7B9sm
CHISWICK—IS Mgh Road. BBS 8443 BRUCE& PARTNERS

AUBREY WALK. W.8.

HOUSES
Charming Victorian Studio Rohm in need of

romplflto renovation U modemi&atnm. 4 beds., bath., 5 recop..
tllchen. cJoakrm., huge 30ft. studio. Freehold £40.000. Joint
Sole Agents with MARSH A PARSONS, 4 Kensington Park Rd. , w.ii.

EATON MEWS SOUTH, S.W.1 . Beautifully decorated recently-built
House in quiet residential mews. 5 beds.. 2 bath., doable racep.,
kitchen, utility rm. Garage. C.H. Lease 44 yrs. G-R. £105 p.a.
Price £40.000.

Bu-poir suite——bedsit, rm.. bTaat klL Minute yd. £11.850 FHLD.
View Sun. 485 0494 then Brooks.
STREATHAM COMMON. Best postn., quiet Avenue or Chestnuta
few mins. Common and Park at end of rd. Superbly fit. *54 bit.
dbie. -fronted DET. HSE. BeaaUfuUy maintained ndns.. a maos of
roses, dahlias. lawns. Acacias, veg.. etc. Cllo-ru-. alirac. Ige. 25ft.
drawrm. to SUN LOUNGE, dlnrm.. 3 gd. DBL£. bedrms. . mains,
big mod. bathrm.. Ige. Ut.. laundry rm. Enormous boarded and
insulated LOFT abi. 38ft. long ideal conversion studio/bmkm., etc.
-.ENT. HEAT. Grge. £18.500 FHLD. View Sun. 670 3683 then

GEORGE TROLLOPE & SONS
: ESTD. 1775

BELGRAVIA, TO RENT. Luxurious fitted bouse in private cul-de-
sac. 3 beds.. 3 baths.. 2 racep. . kitchen, laundry. Garage. C.H.
Lease 14 yoara. £2,600 per annum. Carpets, etc., for sale.

CHESTER SQUARE (Close). Recently modernised and redecorated
period house. Garden. C.H. 3 beds.. 2 bathe.. 2 recap., ground
floor kitchen. Basement flat with 2 rooms, kltchou and bath. Lease
39 years. £33.500.

SLOAN E SQUARE (Close). Welt modernised house In good ardor
with C.H. Small garden, 3 beds.. 2 baths. . ihrn’ lounge, dining
room. Kitchen, cloaka. Freehold. £29,500, to include carpets, etc.

Apply: 7 Chatham Place. S.W. 1 . 01-235 8099.

TREGUNTER ROAD, THE BOLTONS,
S-W.10

A LARGE DELIGHTFUL FAMILY HOUSE In this quiet sought aflar
and favoured residential area. One of the main features la the lovely
mature garden.
Arcom. at present comprises 6/7 bedrooms. 5/4 recaption roams.
3 bathrooms. Kitchen. Central Heating. Garden. Off street parking,
inspected and highly recommended- £85,000 freehold. Apply
owners sale agents.

RUCK & RUCK
17 Oid Brampton Rd.. S.W.7. 01-584 *721.

MARBLE ARCH, W.l .

FREEHOLD. Regency terraca
residence. 3 bedrms.. baihrm
dreastna rm.. double lounge
“Inlng rm.. Kitchen /breaWaa
55i Spacious patio. Pm,
*33.950. Sole Agents: CSarte
Otter ft Co. 124 Brampton Re
S.W.3. 01-681 2U6.

FREEHOLD
CHELSEA HOUSE
OLD CHURCH 5 1 hLbfc-T

4 DOUflLS BEDROOMS. 3 bath
rmi.. 3 reception, plus lariuLlUy /playroom, modern kCchen. Garden. Price nonm THE MELPONO
_ ESTATE AGENCV LTD..Park MariBluna Arcade, London

_S.W.l. Tel. 01-584 8-*84.B~2

fiSLGRAVtA. Luxurious nwimi
nette. Ncwty decorated. caSand curtains throughout, in *v
P''“" annum. lJ5-vr
£14.000. Tel.: 235 5975.

bedims., 3 bathrms.. 2 receptL,
2 Utcheno. Garden. ia.3 7?
Freehold. TeL: 607 6839.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
ABBEY ROAD. A largo Vic-
torian house ut need of sub-
stantial modem!satlou. Would
convert la 5 beds., a baths.. 5

,92-year lease. £23.600.

DANIEL SMITH. BRIANT ft

.
DONfe. . .

HYDE PARK GARDENS MEWS. WJ2 . Recently tnodamisod Mews
House hi excellent decorative order close lo Hyde Park ft Marble
Arch. 4 beds., 5 bath., 3XfL reception, kitchen. Garage, roof
terrace. C.H. Lease 25 yrs. G.R. ESQ p.a. Price £22,600.

OLD MANOR YARD. S.W.5. Attractive modom Mows House In quiet
cul-de-sac. close Earls Court. 2 beds., bath., raoep.. kitchen.
Garage. Lease 92 yrs. G.R. £30 p.a. Price £16.500.

Recently modernised Me

KTON SQUARE. S.W.1.
ding to magnificent pav<

FLATS
eading la magnificent p
ion. X 2on. rccep.. kill

13 yra. Price £13.500.

S.W.1. Delightful garden Flat ^

lent paved 6011. X 40ft. garden. 2 1

.. kitchen /breakfast rm. C.H.. lift.

garden Flat with an rooms
:. garden. 2 beds.. 2 baths.,
n. C.H.. lift, porter. Lease

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
CLIFTON HILL. An Impressive
detached period property In quiet
cul-de-sac with tremendous
family appeal. 6 , beds.. 2 rec.

.

kitchen A 2 baths. C.H. Pins
garden floor of 2 rooms, k. ft b.
Paved gdns. HARROW SCHOOL
LEASE OF 21 YRS. Offers
around £15,000 Invited prior to
Auction.

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND
8 Wellington Road. N.W.8-

01-585 3X11.

EATON SQUARE, S.W.1
A SUPERB 2nd*Roar fiat with
the charm of this exclusive
square. 3/3 reception rooms.
3/4 bedrooms, 2 botiirooms.
modern kitchen. C.H.. c.h.w.
Lift, resident caretaker. Lease
13 yra. approx. G.R. £1.000

&a. Price £32.500 to IncL car-
ls. curtains, etc. Recom-

mended. JAMES ft JACOBS. 94

1CT
s
K
E^iToi

-

7ls“
,

23M.
dDn-

|

KENSINGTON, WB.
FREEHOLD Family ^ House hi
Immaculate order with 4 bed-
rms.. 2 balhrms. .etc. Garden.
Carport. Full gas C.H. £29.500.

WIMPOLE MfV-t. small but
attractive with dbie. garage. 2
rooms, pine panelled kitchen,
fully tiled bathrm . £550 oxer,
complete contents £3,850. Atkins
Kalmar ft t-tnrs. 01-581 3661.

W.8 . KENSINGTON. Close MM
port and parks. Purpose-built
4-ih-Hoor balcony flat, i room,
hall. kit. ft bath. Fully fitted.
C.H.. porterage. lifts. Lease 64
yra. Price £6.950 o.u.o. plus
some f. ft r. Including hideaway
bed. Phone 01-239 0438.

BARNES. S.W.13
PLEASANT semi-del. house. S'
beds., fitted mpbds.. bathrm..
2 large roe. 1 with french
windows, wpadous bail, modem
Mtchcn fully fitted. Full gas- .

fired C.H., garage and parting
space far 4 cars. deUahtfd
secluded gardens. £15.000
o.n.o. freehold. TeL: 748 5284.

KINGSTON. ImmdC new new
'

prop. Mag. studio luge.. 2 dbls.
1 single bed.. Ige. open-pip
living area. bath. & 2 w.u
Gas C.H. Pret'v gdn. Dbii
garaging. Many features. FhM
Ring 01-977 7677. Only £t5^D
for quick sale.
WIMBLEDON COMMON. or
Parks! de. 1968 fidl. 2 doaM
beds., Wrighum kil.. private gar
dens, garage. £8.450. 21 STaia
Lodge. Victoria Drive. TeL: 01
789 2292.
ADDINGTON. CROYDON. Wan
1968 end terraced House In qsla .

cul-de-sac. backing on woods -

2in. x i3fi. lounge. T> dbie

beds., etc. Dueled air qos C.H
Cloakroom. Larger than inng

SKSS3- BdHr'M£HL
JlllET CLOSE OFF PUTNEY HILL
S bed. mod. Town House. Llvtua
dining ft study. U /floor OH
Walled gdn. Extras. Garage
£12.950. fol.: 01-788 7680.

continued on next page
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SOUTH KENSINGTON

MOVING HOME. Sea tha largest
selecdcm Of Houses hi Property
Advertigor. 5p at Newsagents
evarywhere.

MOORE PARK ESTATE VSASS!7Sm dST";

l^N^p^Da^Tr
rSiinim. w. Real value at i^^so FreehoW.m U6.SOO. Pearson

MARSH & PARSONS

SUPERBLY CONVERTED House
situated in Ibis popular area of
Fulham. Accom.: 2/5 beds.,
bath., large roeruption, dining
rm.. kiichen. vtUliy rm,: garden
rm. Garage. Freehold £26,960.

“ft OlTO .; ^(H-3TD 4017.
,950. COUNTRY COTTAGE In Heart of
~ London’s Green BeU. 2 bods..

S KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET. W8 4LE
ALSO: 4 KENSINGTON PARK ROAD, W11 3BU

01-937 8091
01-727 9811

AYLESFORD & CO.
440 Kings Rd.. S.W.iO. 01-591
0121 .

REGENT’S PARK VIEW
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS.
2 reception rooms, large recep-
tion hail, kiichen, Juii under
4 year loose. Rental £2.225
p.n.. f. ft f. £5.000 o4».o. Tel.
01-4&6 4502

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Period House.
3 reception nu.. 3_b«drms.. 3
bathrms.

,
Qxtures ft fittings, pari

C.H. Garden. Lse. 8 yra. ^>45
G.R. p.a. £8.600. 01-584 9652.

mod. cons.. 34ft. reception,
kitchen- Garage. £19.600 Fhid.
Cosway. The Circus. Mill Hill,
N.W.7. 959 2402/3432.

Mortgages

WILLETT
and assoaaled fvm

WHEELER & ATKINS

7 Lower Sloano SI.. SW1.
01-730 3435.

146 Gloucester Rd., SW7-
01-373 3238.

4 Harwood Rood, SW6.
01-738 7008.

HYDE PARK SQUARE. W.2. post-war built family toum house.
5/6 bods.. 1'2 reception tone 23H. 5in x 17ft obi.i. -
bathrms. . large kitchen, utility ran. _C-H. double glazing,
patio garage, etc. 84 its. £50.000 tncl. c. & c.. eic.

Phono T50 o4$5
;

KENSINGTON. WL8. FREEHOLD ™
drod u clno £12.500 furnished. Lift. C.H.. cic. Price S3.-4J.tkK).
Phono 373 3258.

FULHAM, S.W.6 . URGENTLY REQU IRCDIWjffWjW
house 4 '5 beds, minimum. Garden. Cundlticm Immaterial,

lid w £20.000 available No commission required. Phone
736 7066.

BENHAM 6 REEVES
01-435 9822

MAYFAIR
OPPOSITE GROSVENOR HOUSE
1 doublo oedroom and spactous.
well proportioned living' dining
room: both with French win-
dows leading on lo large (45IL
x 15Cl.) Private Open Air
Terrace. In a compact modern
block with excellent entrance.
Eaiy narking. Ofler; around
£22.750 for 89 year lease. The
C. D. Aiesander Co. iLondant
Ltd.. lO. John Slrral. London.
WC1 N 2EB. Tolephonc 01-405
1807.

TEMPLE FORTUNE
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC. Dot.
double- fronted tully modernised
House. 4 bedrooms. 201:.
lounge, separate tuning rooiri.

morning room, fitted Hygcna
kiichen cloaks. Garage. GaJ
C.H. Large gardan. Freehold
£35.650 including ft-rmres and
fittings. TeL: 01-158 j<91
anyUrao.

HOLLAND PARK
ROW-FRONTED Georgian House
on 4 floor Plus separate base-
ment fiat S reception. 6 bod-
rms.j 2 bathrms.. htlod Vlidicn.
Garden iTOtt.i. Gas C.H. Gar-
ana available. Offers over
£57.000 milted lor freehold.
Tel.; 01-727 21T9.

58 HEATH ST- K.WJ. 24-hOuR ANSAFONE

HOMES OF CHARACTER
Hlghgaia Village _

ut COTTAGE off Pond Sq. Oak neKuned hall ana recQUAINT COTTAGE off Pond*|£ Oak Seamed hall and reception
•

-I 2 beds., kitchen and baOiroum Exlouaion pussihlo.

Pretty garden. Freeholii (16.750 < offers considered).

South Hampstead _

.

NEGLECTED VICTORIANA. Xoilwljm HcaUt- n
Ma»cs of

TEMPLE FORTUNE, N.W.17. bn-
pusing detached double-fronted
house with extensive Ironlagr
4 dbie- beds ft l ige. single.. Z
roceps.. brkfsl. rm.. kitchen, oil-
fl.—il C.H. Ex. dec. contf. Fuff
carpeting, cms.

.
f. ft t. Drue,

ope. 5 mins, shops ft transport.
Fhid. £28.000. Tol. : 455 BITS.

THREE TIMES INCOME
100% MORTGAGES UP TO £15,000
INCLUDING FLATS ft MAISONNETTES

We can reduce approx. 2Sflfc your actual net annnol outlay.

90% lo 95% LOANS up lo £30.000.

Remortgage* up to £50.000.

No Status loans. Commercial ft Industrial loons.

D. E. NEWLYN & CO. LTD.
33 Sakfarda SL. E.C.1. 01-251 1312. Mr. C. Smythers.
Our advice Is free. Telephone now in4 use our 24-ftaur service.

MAXIMUM MORTGAGES
100% LOANS UP TO A VALUATION OF £13^33

95% LOANS UP TO £15,000
UP TO 75% above £15,000

WRITE OR TELEPHONE MORTGAGE MANAGER.
EDWARD LUMLEY (LIFE & PENSION) LTD.,
LUMLEY HOUSE. 45r.il CT. MARY AXE. LONDON. E.C.3.
FREE ADVICE. TeL: 01-283 5268. PROMPT SERVICE.

CONSULT THE EXPERTS
lOOto LOANS UP TO £13.333: 85 Bi UP TO £16,000]

90% UP TO £17.000; 80«. UP TO £20.000.
Building 9ac. Funds available for rr-mbrlgagcs/flais/ranvened flats/
investment and pari.tnvebrmeni properties’—decision in principle
In 24 hours. Our advice is freu

ASHLEY MARSHALL & CO. LTD.
INCORPORATED MORTGAGE BROKERS.

16/17 Devonshire Square, E.C.2. Tel.: 01-247 3473.

PAY OFF THAT EXPENSIVE
2nd MORTGAGE NOW I

By remortgaging at Building Society rata*. New mortgages and
rearrangements or existing loans with interest rates from 8&<to.

! FINANCIAL SECURITY PLANNING LTD.,
Tha doth Hall. Hojdeorn. Kent. 0*2-7831 245. Frankabrtdga 245.

BUILDING SOCIETY

£200—

£

10.000

FOR ANY REASON QUICKLY ARRANGED

HAROLD DALL & PARTNERS
8 BerUiar Road. Hornchurch. Essex. Tat.: Hornchurch 42249.

Open six days lo 10 P.iu-

SSSI israsrc&TSeMr* usssLw;
fajiltroara. Freehold ClQ.9gU.

KeiH.9h Town
FASHIONABLE CONSERVAHON AREA. Colaurfiff ewjtft of

beautifully modernised \:ctoriana4bcds. -
^SfiKiSS’

kitchen, morning rm . luiurj Ganton-

Frochoid C16.BSa. View Sunday. Tol. Q1-S67 QUO.

f north END VILLAGE IfOMuil ei^-do-aac surrounded

iiv Heaih. An homo foainrtng WSJS SKSSn'
Spacious living/dliUno room 3 bedrooms. Kitchen, bathroom.

Goraou- Garalcn. G.H. Freehold £22 .000 .

*owna*xo«»*atx.caftXRSxaBAMMj 1CXNDONWJI
mt<B,7274«38

TAVERNERS CLOSE, wii. Modom family house in private cioac.
3 bodrms.. loupgu/dinlng area, bathrm.. w.c./shower ran.. aOP, w.c..
kitchon. Lease 91 yra. approx. G.R. £60 pot. Price £25.000 to mrt.
must r, ft f. _
KENSINGTON. W8. A magnificent 5Ui floor flat In a modern block,
quiet rul-dn-fjc. HiU RC^P> mi. with balcony. 5 Etdlmts. « dinion rm.
or 4Ut bedrm., 2 baiiums d en suite j. kiichen. garage. C.H. Lin.
portor. Lease 131 yra.. G.R. £197 p.a. S/C p.a. £lo0 p.a. Price
£40.000 to include c. ft c.

HAMPSTEAD. Ufiioue opportunity——— .mm .

to acquire plcd-a-tnive In the
J

heart of village. £7 soo view
Sunday. Tel. 01-794 0977. .

CANONBURY. Large ramify honu lki3iMl] VKCT'TCI^Kb
with 4 5 Ledrootns. J o retro

,

lion. 1! bathrooms, Iqe. Ulfrhcn..
in good ardor throughout. Patio' f'l

I k R

5

>1 ZpCi

I

garden. Apple mo. Offers In 1

tveoss or -•19.500 Ftlld. Ring
01-226 4505 to view today, 01 -

588 767B during week. 1 st MORTGAGES lo £30,000.
HOLLAND PARK. W. 11 . Mad. 3 RE-MORTGAGES— No tncarnc
room flai * kil. ft bath, sc p. W.C- Inquiries.

fitted e!S&\ “TiSSTreiSl
7

kil . L1H.GOO. 239 5184 or 602

j*- jmwjodw. U'i
6ttwsr

u
s^t.

JH^s? ShV.
WEST HAMPSTEAD. N.W.G. 7- Mifldx. Tal.: 01-979 7221/7203.
roomed tgrrarod house.wiUt rear

i
garden ft cellar. Excellent can-
a it inn . Full vacant possession.
£11.850 Freehold. SS.SOO Build- nn.mt.rn-,-
Ing Society mortgage available- GRADUATES
brVanston* square, w.i. pssjssssSf^iSSJsas?* iSsaess

£30.000.
Incame

?S?6iai”or
S
«Jw RENTON BROS.

1
1Holding)

7
L1T>.’s“ “ * araasrss*.

J
i£sa.‘ a;

RE-MORTGAGES &t 1st

MORTGAGES to £10,000

HO INCOME INQUIRIES

Building Soctolv rates Including
lnvenbuDi\i properties. Mortgages
up to 95s4. Also 2nd Morigagca.

L. C. KEATES ft CO.
39 George SI.. Richmond. Surrey,

Tel.l 01-048 1542.

FUNDS AVAILABLE
for mortgages Up to 10U% in P/P £8,000 for profosslonal people.

95 io p/p £15,000. 90% lo £30,000. '

_ _ Thereafter 75 at rates rretn
Remortonges up to 90<ht of valuation with income Inquiry or up to
.1 valuation, regardless of tocomo. Amble funds far ro-marigaglnq
or financing ail typos of Investments and commercial property. 2nd
mortgage arranged on bank overdraft faclllitea at campoiltive ralos-

CITY & PROVINCIAL MORTGAGE BROKERS
14 City Road. Finsbury Square, London, ECIY 3AA.

Telephone: 01-658 0163.

100% MORTGAGES UP TO £13,000 AVAILABLE
Finance to Farming. Industry and Bustnon.

CATHEDRAL MORTGAGE & INSURANCE BROKERS
f incorporated Mortgage rotors

l

51 Grove WaJk, Norwich. NOR o&D. TeL: Norwich 26466/55050.
Scum Pontlecl 5*4011.

BUILDING SOCIETY FUNDS
THE FOREMOST PEOPLE hi iho field offer 1st mortgages of up to
100 *1. B.I. and REMORTGAGUS. Hoih also avaliobla an
terms UNRLLATbD TO INCOME.

Contact:

PALL MALL LVSURANCE CONSULTANTS LTD.
125 Pall Nall, a.W.l. Tal.: 01-S50 6747.

YOUR MORTGAGE PROBLEM SOLVED
Free advice i Certloci iho experts

GARFIELD HILLMAN (O.F.T.)
x02-106 Temple Chambers. Trmpln i\vo. EO*Y ODU.

Tel.: 01-3^3 2457/3.

TOP MORTGAGES FOR THE TOP PEOPLE
For inunedlaie nttentlan TODAY la your inquiry contact JEAN
CHERRY on Maidenhead 2949u between 9 ft 7 p.m. or during office
hours at

EXECUTIVE HOUSE PURCHASE LTD.
18 York Road. Maidenhead, Berks. Tqi.: 28518.

100% MORTGAGES
£3,000-£20,000

READILY AVAILABLE TO PROFESSIONAL APPLICANTS. Bultdlng
Socictc raios ol iniernl, atailable any part or the country. For
courteous, efficient service, write, phono or call:

REDVERS CHARLES & CO. LTD.
lasuNinca Brokers

3 Manor Terraco, Friars Road, Coventry. Tal.: 31031/2.

3;1

ACROSS
1 Drivers adhere to it as art

example of a self-joining

Alabama city institution.

(10, 4)
10 Prices are different enough

without the initially excel-

lent lists of ingredients

!

(7)

IX Father's little sect turns

out to have certain views.

(7)

12 Casting down In a cellar!

(9)

13 Plain South American goes
into the hall another way.
(5)

14 Assuming ft's not downy?
(6)

15 Fully equipped In Walton's
time. (8)

18 Representation of an out-
side scene—foreign, pos-

sibly. (8)

20 Hats crushed to a degree

by such affliction, (fa)

23 Girl goes to boy by firsrt-

cfass return. (5)

25 Call it sin—but it may be
all right for a gay spark

!

(9)

26 Geer given to the doctor
in charge from an old

distilling apparatus. (7)

27 Get going again and make
a selection from the
dearest articles. (7)

28 A certain stately home is

not what Bunyan had In

mind. (8, 6)

DOWN
2 Open-plan cubes be miss-

ing, perhaps ! (7)

3 “ For who would bear tfw

whips and scorns of time,

the 's wrong
H-.

(Hamlet). 19) ft

4 Expelled? That's nothing*"

to us, Mr Heath ! (6)

5 Fighting the rest? 18)

6 Throw out from the index

pell-mell ! (5)

7 Behindhand when about

to play the part of a salt

(7)

8 Tipping m the main wa:

the done thing at what

appears to be an American

social occasion. (6, 3, 51

9 Rich piece of territory to

a novel sense. (8, 6)

16 Sets out In bygone career

to get through the exams'

(4, 5)

17 Napoleon was such v
upstart! (8)

19 Rear of the car carries

«

heavyweight name over thi
_

water abroad. t7)

21 Piece of luggage tha*

seems to contain d/rry-

thing. (4-3)

22 Lemon-like drops of illief

rice-water? 16) ;i

24 Morning—a brief space o

time in scope. (5)

PliP

aoaca. Price £47.200 trccflold-

Ing ’ Society mortgage available- GRADUATES
bryanston* souabe. w.i. ^a.WfiSSSSF* aStoraAttractive newly decorated bal- {Jnlvcrsflr

venffom Btffidlnn™cony Flat on lal floor. Lknw wY-'i 01-403^&0O5 i

rMCB. vJarocpc5«t..i k|[_._ ftjwffi.
I

ias‘500. Mffifott Bootor'ft 2ND MORTGAGES "ARRANGED. 1

402 6i9i. No fuu. Several schemes avail-

HAMPTON. DM, mod. a-tod. able to suit your particular com.
House in aotot cul-do-soc. 50H. Ring, or write today: Mr. «*rt»ort..
rccep.. superb ML . bafaroo/n. 11 Romner House. Hannans
Gob. Furl C.H. £12.500. watrr. Bracknell. Berio, TeL:
FIELDING ft CO.. 01-940 0552. £0990- 1

MORTGAGE LOANS
£10,000—£40,000

‘

For tarsi forms. Prompt service,
contact Mr. D. T. Downor.
01-688 2947, 20 Wormwood

Street. E C.2.

1001a MORTGAGES—3 TbiMn
InnUVM. UP ib Ci5,335. Larger
advances up to 95%. lmmodlaic
expert, peraonu servico. No
fbos. Michael Ray (Incor-
porated Moripose Broker1 , ,25
.CUlhoroe Avenue, Harrow, had
9UU. mi.: 01-860 6440.

100% MORTGAGES
an inuncdtauny avaiubio nun
joct io status up l<* 5 limes
annual drew income.
95rA> attvoneos up to 4 times
annual gross income If WiiO/
Mncso a'
Ago of property immaterial pro-
viding it bus beer* modernised
2nd mortgagm also available tn
house owners for any purease
industrial ,

comm, rclal r: build
ins flnnnctre-unMmiteu fu.ids—
obtainable fo rstjb"
corns lor any vtaotc proposition.
No Teas ch.irjed. Telephone or
write today far immodluia
decision

SUTTON ASSURANCE
CONSULTANTS

17 York Rd.. Ereinuion B'luan
115. Tel.: 021-575 8867.

)7in‘TT|t»5T:M

COMPREHENSIVE MORTGAGES
Cheaper than meal lor traight
tnortaaaes, wo oxcoi in ditncvn
situations, and can arrange large
inortBuotri ai normal ratai. Whai-
ovpt the comullcatloio. start with
our free booklet: STEVEN 5,
WARREN HASTINGS ft.CO. LTD.
Incorpararrij and Associated
insurance Brokers, ID Queen St..
MuirtenhoaU. _ Dorks. Phono:
UCK24U t 5101U i24-Koar|.

Do you know?
Arj-wm an prrcfdir.Q peyr

’* c**ne*sr Mi fimro
play

.
remark*- " Madam, a

circulating library in a town

,
ANUOSBSr*^ of

*• Who* la the motto el dm Order
of tha Carter

3- Who worn Oir mnjnranl
4» The

.
Word •" quack , moan

b an abbraviattan o

S. Who wreta under Uta «mw
donjmi rf Crttlfiy Cftom>7

8* what Mad of wooBon wo* an
arlMUCt?

A Nr I I vnwiiino, 0—0, ,*

. . „ „ xy. Tutorial: 2i.
Paganini; 25, Errors; 26. Pentigon.

Sown: 1. Quertnu B. Counoilca: .3. Krrnrr; 4, Periiamenurita..-
cipstltai: 6 . Haifa: 7. Rfialtjc: 1«, Oprrotnra: 15. pinduufl! *
Hufltmaqe; 18, Careon; 20. TaUkv.; aa. Tr«».
Wfainon of CroHwonf Hu. £432: Mrs V. N. Rennlo. NutfieKI. ftS?
JWM; Mrt A. Oovja. 73 Dramrv M>i dj-uebafik, Dumearttu^S
Mr J. Hiirvoj'. lO.Sawiry Rd^. flrcasion, Deriiv; Mr N. Laa^S
15 Lethalr Rd.. Mr J- D. HJdreth. 11 CbUlcrn ClerTTn*"

Wlnnon of MephblO NO. ©53i Mr K. O'Kmuwdr. 45 BaalMC "5
NS: Mr D. C. .feaw1 bn._l7 i Eauwond Rd.. Muswetl Hill. Jk:Mra_M G. Gullle. P Breihciot si., Guernirjr. Channrl •**?

Mr R. S- Dwnn, 14 Heathfinid Lane. Chteehurst, Kent: Mr A- *
Roddy. 45 HomoHoad Gres. . Manchester.
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rtSrl OF THE THAMES |
VrtlBd from procodlQfl MBS
ip

;'-)N SLOPES OF

DULWICH
>ERN detached msidcncn
n In itpaclous 0 round*
short wjlUnn dlMancn ol
i college. Tour bed*
two reception room-.,

dichen, ooLhrooni Uun-
n dwAroom: gar-jar.
Centra! Healing. Price
o. Early possosslan.
Efl ft KENT. Cham-red
>rs. 19 Crojied Road.
Iidwlch. S.E.21 (ll-CTU

ONE OF
THE FEW

•tl CoorBlan-lyuo Hoieu
a in Kenning ion. 0
Wosunlnitcr. 10 mini,
ad West End. 7 empty
on S floors lust waiting
i but ncod mmo re nova

-

id boLhroomisj . up to
gram obtainable from

lomicll. CH.4SIJ Freehold.
1-653 1747.

EENWICH, S.E.7

UiTTIAL r* ml -del ached
m victoria. Way suitable
go family or converlon
ji. io rooms. 5 fcaihs..

& garago zpaco lor 4
FIouso very well maln-
t with manidficoni views.
rt £19.7’" >.

|EX SMITH. BRI \NT
A DONE

T Kennington Lane.
ODdofl SE11 4 HA.
01-735 23911.

T AWAY FROM
IT ALL

R’S LUXURY 2-Bnn-
1D FLAT. Lounge. kil-

II led bathroom w.c.
it oort.'r. In uarl;>iil.e
away Irom main road,

i
outskirts. Garage avail,

raseho'd. 1.7,750. Tel.:

CKWELL, S.W.B
ttivL 5 storey non-base-
5 idence sliualed lust on

i inuifij. fl mis, . kit.. ci=.

ruil-SOO. Apply Doug-
nn A Co.. 215 Ll.iphjm
3.W 9. Cll-720 Mol.

v* ESTATE. Nr. Dulwich.
Hill. Sydenham. Large

" semi -del- Town House
. midst roses. facing
\ qro“n. QOii. x 171 1.

I7fl i 8fl. kJlchen. J
utility rm. PMio. soon
C.H. 2 Uilegral Barapea.

fer over £ 12 .000 .
let.:

7J94.

The College that is non-profit-
making—it puts its students
first.

If yoa ora looking ,ar
“ Gotawy Codru to prepara for

| Open Uniwrft*—you need NEC.
Collate which pioneered the

original Coptics with tbs M.C
Pagrco In ona of 50 nb-
need NEC with la

Educational Courses

finery Hill College of Education
|H*7I0H*1 a™SKW

o?EducalUm)
CO',e^e °* 016 Unh,0rsity of London Institute

_ at Home
Postgraduate Course with nec
aud Inservice Courses flrjc.

* 1 ^

for Teachers
1 Braduate Certificate in EdocaUen

(University ofLondon)
ar« Invltod for the one-year course In fhe session

197Z-73 from men and women graduates who Wish to train lor
teaching In Primary or Secondary schools. Recognised students
are eligible for maintenance grant.

2 Diploma m the Education ef
Handicapped Children
fUniversity ofLondon)

Applications are invited for tho one-yeer course In the session
7972-73 from teachers who have (normally) had five years* experi-
ence. Applicants from special, ordinary end other educational
settings are eligible. The course Is concerned with a wide range ot
handicaps. (Course H 23 In O.E.S. Teachers' Course List No. 1,
1972-73.)

3 Hanffleraft
Applications are invited for the one-term courses In the Autumn
term 1972 and Spring term 1973 for Handicraft teachers who hove
come from Industry with cither a Full Technological Certificate of the
City and Guilds ol London Institute or a Higher National Certificate
but who have not taken a course of teacher training. (Course T 36 In
D.E.S. Teachers* Course List No. 1, 1972-73.)

4 Mathematics
Applications ore invited from men and women lor a one-term course
in (he Summer term 1972. This course is for qualified teachers who
are Interested In developing new insights and methods In their
teaching of Mathematics up to O level. II will Include lectures to
uo-daia teachers In certain topics ol Modern Mathematics end will
also include workshop sessions and discussions on possible
approaches in presenting material both traditional and ‘modern’ to
children of different ages and abltiUes. (Course T 59 in O.E.S-
Teachers' Course Lie! No. 1. 1971-72.)

Application forms and further details of these (and other) courses
may be obtained from the Principal, Avery HIU College of Education.
Bexley Road. EIlham, London, SES2PQ.
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Kingston upon Hull

Regional College of Art

SCHOOL OF
ARCHITECTURE

DIPLOMA COURSE
Session 1971-72

The Hail School of Architecture offers a course
of professional education which is “recognised”
by the Boyal Institute of British Architects. It

enables candidates who complete the course
and who undertake two years of satisfactory
practical experience to apply for membership
of the R.IJB.A. and also to register under the
Architects’ Registration Acts.

The course Is a comprehensive one and includes
an introduction to Sociology; it is strongly
biased towards the integration of architecture

and planning and in this regard there are close

teaching links with the Department of Geo-
graphy at the University of Hull. Students who
complete the course are encouraged to proceed
to a post-graduate qualification in urban
planning.

Entry is offered into the First Year to candi-

dates with two Advanced Level passes and also

into the Fourth Year to candidates who have
passed or are exempted from Parts I and II of

the R.LB.A. Examinations.

Application Forms and Prospectus from:

Secretary, School of Architecture, Regional
College of Art, Blundell Street, Hull.

lORWOOD. S.E.10. Town
quid cul-de-.-ac by nark.

hr u living roum 2->fi..
' bathroom, cloakroom.

Ulllily room. Gas C.H.
pjiio. Fhld. Liti.iou.

1816.
EATH PARK. Soulh-
oround-nac-r SPAN ilai.

Tk’WSPUE-*'

[AM. Dot. property In
historic villatie. 5 beds.,
,v . fined kitchen and
pp. w.c. Cgo. Lac. fldn.

... FIELDING ft CO.. Ol-
-2.

i FOR THE BEST In
Hcatii or Wimbledon,

i luxury apartments In
properties at realistic

3 8 rooms from £8.950.
B JD17.

(close Hammor-srnllh
Immaculate modernised

-t Cot tape 2 dhlc. bods .

go* naih/dre»iina rm .

e-.tonued L7U. fc:l.
••

1 rm. Mature waited
Garage spare. Fhld
. Rodnev SCOtl & Co.,
cit Ra.. Barnes. 01-748

3ARNES. unmodernfsod
draco collage. Freehold.
5454-
ID PARK 'close Sheen
Interior dosloners own
appointed corner resl-

Txiee 'Ivcly reconstructed
.• regardless of cosi. .•»

ids. with cabinet built
4. •• Clo^y Magazine"'
ilvd bathrm. /dressing no.
el open plan living nrea
aSn.i with "Chlppen-.

rliAhoo'* style plno flre-
id bookcase, honey and
'oona Rued klrchon. Ggc

Oardci wlih pool and
l. Fhld. £16.950. ALSO
Edvvvirdlnn house with

llrectly raring Common
-it £35.5fW fhld. Rodney
Zo.. 371 Unper Richmond
Vest. S.W.14. 01-S7b

LATH Span Flat. 3 bad-
:01t. living rm. facing
rench window fa burden.
H. £10.500 Tel.: 01-
*9 Sun ay or evenings.

SQ. . CAUuGAN SQ..
Square. Park Lano.
Place. Moviair. eic..

ivf.lns. FLATS. SIOUReS
shed. short-Uing lets

J HILTON & CO.
,«v» IO a m.-*> p.m.
cn Si.. UM. 493 8K41 3
Church Rd.. Wimbledon
. S.W.19. 947 1982 3.

WEST END
position overlooking

Pa.-V. Facing souih.
guler. unlnmlshcd flat,
is. '. bathrms . large
separate dining rm .

.

derri kitchen. 5 years
.4 10O Da. TXCluslve
S39 0346.

SINOTON, S.W.5
JR.N. TLAT. J beds..
.~'P. room, fully filledU carpets, colour TV.
-cord playar. 6 mnih.
longer, ns per wk.0 J2.

MANCHESTER
BUSINESS
SCHOOL

Selection is now in progress for

MANAGEMENT
COURSE 15
January lOth-March 29th 1972

This twelve-week residential course comprises a core

programme of instruction in the major areas of Manage-

ment, plus a wide range of individual p'rojeccs and

options.

Further information and application forms:

Mrs A. Brian, Administrator (Ref. S/T), Manchester
Business School, Booth Street West, Manchester M15 6PB.

Telephone 061-Z73 8228. Ext. 154.

INTERESTED IN GOING TO
BUSINESS SCHOOL ?

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN DECIDE
The Business Craduatos Association is holding 11 honra Seminars
on Business Schools In Europe and America. The object ar
the Seminars Is to enable prospective students for ruti-llme
poM -gradual a bnsinoss courses to meet recent business school
graduates and discius problems connects! with choice ol
schools, finance and application procodoro.
The Seminars wiu be ncid in London and SiUr.ng on Saturday.
30th October. In Manchester on Saturday. 6th November and
In Birmingham on Saturday. 13th November.
For fuU details write to the Buslnoas Graduates As3odallon.
74 St. JUTM’i Slroet. London. S.W.l ot Phone 01-839 8040.

A GOOD START IN LIFE
NOW is Ute time io toko stock and ensure that the RIGHT
docistons are made. Consult our professional service for all

Career and Educational planning. Free brochure: CAREER
ANALYSTS. Career House. 90 Gloucester Pi . W.l. (01-936
5452. '3 24 hr. service, i

UNFURNISHED FLAT,
imden Hill Square. Mag-
.’leer.s front A rear gar-
ccqtuion room dlntnq
Tpdroom, halh wlr.'i
separaie w.l. kitchen,
artce or 3-ycar teaso
JO. Excellent f. A I.
ogo liable. Tol.t 01-229

HIGH WYCOMBE COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY AND ART

QUEEN ALEXANDRA ROAD.
HIGH WYCOMBE.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
Principal: D. J. Evercll.

BA. FFT Com.

SCilOOL OF DESIGN AND
FURNITURE

City & Guilds 482

FURNITURE
TECHNICIANS’ COURSE
For training future Production
Managers In the Furniture In-
dustry-

Tho course lasts four years,
requiring 12 weeks m Collage
per year t In throe equal blocks
ol four works).
Firs I black el four weeks com-
mences November 15lh. 1**71.
Entry requirement is the Furni-
ture Craft Cerurlcate or Its

pquivalont or lour Ordinary
Level tor C.S.E equivalent

i

cerilflcaies lo include ittaihc-
mallcs and rno science subject.
Tne areas of study Include:

Materials, processes and pro-
duction menagemont

Sales and Marketing
Produci Iieslgn ft

Development
Financial Procedures.

Inquiries should be made to the
Hoad of School.

Grants are available for this

course through the Fumtturo
and Timber Training Board as
laid down tn their Training
Grants Schema.
Assistance can be given in
obtaining suitable accommoda-
tion.

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
Guarantee of Coaching until
successful for examinations In:
Accountancy. Low. Secretary-
ship. Costing. Bunktno, Insur-
ance. Marketing. Hotel and
Caicring. P-rsonnol. Manage-
ment Statistics. London Ultlver;
shy Degree and G.C.E. i O
and • A * levels * . Also mam-
valuable non-Mim. courses in
Business sublocts. Write today
Tor FREE prospectus, staling

Interests, io:

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
Dopr. C.35. St. Albans,

or call at London Advisory
Office:

•30 Quoon Victoria 8L. E C.4.
Tel.: dl-248 6374.
(Founded 1910.

*

Accredited ty tho Council /or
tho Accreditation of

Correspondence Colleges.

Members Assoc. British
Correspondence Colleges.

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

34 fit. Giles. Osfard.

Residential flats for students.
Comprehensive secretarial train-
ing including language. Pros-
pectus on application. - Teh:
Oxford 55966.

ICWA—ACCA—CIS
Specialised home study courses
tor theso and other leading.pro-
fessional examinations available
from:

THE SCHOOL OF
ACCOUNTANCY

Sr BUSINESS STUDIES
(Accredited by iho Council for

the Accreditation or
Correspondence Colleges)

Write or phono for free
.-trospectus:

45 Regent Hooxo. siowans Road.
London. 5WB *UJ (Teh: 01-720
19B3 or -IS Rtsonl House.
341 Argylo S'reel . Glasgow . C2

(Tel.: 041-231 2926).

COOKS SCHOLASTIC
SERVICE

may help by odvislng you on
your child's educational future.
Cooks offer a specialised per-
sonal service giving full Infor-
mation on day. boarding and
finishing schools. tutorials,
secretarial colleges, specialised
studios both here and abroad
and holiday homo.
It’s your child’s future: let us
help you doclde.

THOS. COOK & SON LTD.
(Dept. j). *6 Berkeley Street.

London. WTA IEB.

T#l.: 01-499 4000. ext. 671.

SL James’s Associated
Secretarial Colleges

Founded 1912. London. Win-
cheslor. andpori. Lcaiherhead.
Details from Croup Registrar.
4 Weiherby Gardens. London.
S.W.3. 01-373 3853.

LEARN A LANGUAGE
Anytime. Anywhere. The Pelman
Language^ iiuiltutc machos
French. German. Spanish.
Kalian wtlhou: the use or Eng-
lish. Tho melhjd Is i -(Plained
In four bookie Ls. Wrlic today lor
the booklet of your cbolco.

PELMAN LANGUAGES INSTI-
TlfTE. 14 Tudor House. Carter
Lane. London EC4 > i EP.

11+/COMMON
ENTRANCE

•

Let us help your child. Apply
for FREE guide and lest.

Mercer's Correspondence col-
lege. 37-39 Osford St.. London.
WlFf 2DQ. 01-734 1329.

LONDON COLLEGE
OF SECRETARIES

Resident and Day Students
Canteen facilllles.
Courses commence

Jan. 6. 1972, Entries t Iso in
February. April and September.

ft Park Crosceni. London.
WIN 4DB. 01-580 8769.

BRISTOL POLYTECHNIC

Dopartmonl or Buslnoss
Administration and Managamont

Studios

HIGHER
NATIONAL DIPLOMA
IN BUSINESS STUDIES

1 Three-year Sandwich Course.

Applications aro Invited Mr
the cbursa commencing Janu-
ary. 1973.

2 Two-roar. Full-time Course,

Just commencing. A limited

number of places are still

available to appropriately

qualifted students

Further daialis can bo obtained

front the Head of the School oi

Business Studios. Unity Strcot.

Bristol. BSl 5HP.

University of Salford

Department of

Mechanical Engineering

MSc in

Engineering Design

Graduates in Science. Mathornalies,
or Engineering am Invited lo con-
sider put desirability of developing
ibaU- talents for oppUruiian In tho
•told of croattvo design work.
Tho Department or Mechanical
Engine oring offers a new slxieen-
monih MSc course supported by
tho Science Research Council,
which wtU lay the founds r ion for
practice In ooatneerlnQ design and
provide a source graduates,
specialised in a variety of sciences,
who am capablr or dnvolbpmg and
promoting their idoas in useful
form In engineering design.

Tho course normally commoners
in September, with tho Brel lour
moniiu spent In industry pur-
suing an intansivo course m
industrial studies. Candidates with

TWICKENHAM
COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY

TIE LONDON BOK08S8

OF

RICHMOND UPON THAMES

HIGHER NATIONAL
DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS STUDIES

1. COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS. 3 yrs. Sandwich course.
Entry: 1 ' A * level plus * O * level mathematics.

2. MARKETING AND LANGUAGES. 2 yrs. Full-time.

Entry: ‘A’ level French or German.

Write NOW for full details of courses starting in

October.

READ FOR A DEGREE AT HOME
Successful Postal Tuition for GCE O & A levels fall Boards),
London Untv. Degree*. Teachers' * Professional exams. Business
Studios. Gateway Coursos for tho Open Univ. Guidance by
Graduate Tuiors. Foea by Instalments. FRLE prospectus from
Wyndham Milligan. M.B.E.. M.A. Principal Dopt. BQ5.

WOLSEY HALL . OXFORD, 0X2 6PR
Accerdltad by tho Council for Iho Accreditation of Correspond-
ence Colleges.

THE LANGUAGE TUITION CENTRE'S

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
Secretarial and Foreign Language Training

Rocognlaed by the Department of Education ontl Science.

DAY STUDENTS STUDENTS’ RESIDENCE
and ell training In Oxford Sireci In South Kensington
Diploma courses ( at In combined cocretorlai and foreign
language training at various lovela Including poaturaduate and/or
» bi for training or BHiuqaa! Secretaries and imeroreier

—

Translators. prospectus Trom the Secretary Dept. ST..
26-33 Oxford SI.. London. M'lA 4DY. Tel.: 01-637 06S1 .'5.

MARGERY HURST
COLEGE

• • Secretarial Refrrshor
Courxos individual luiUonl
Marl on Mondays through
ihe year.

• • 8-weok T>-plng Courses for
beglruiDrs also commence
Mondays.

F.NROL NOW.
For details phono tho Marjory
Hurei College, 01-584 0438 or
rail In any Monday evnnlng i up
lo 7 p.m. I at 108 Brompton
Road. London. S.W.3.

INTERIOR DESIGN
DIPLOMA

lniorior design training by homo
Mpdv. On comploilon studonts
are awarded iho Rhodoc Inlor-
national Dloloms In Interior
Design. Prospectus obtainable
from Dept. S.T.. Rhodoc Inter-
national. BCM/Rhodec, London.
W.C.1. Tol - 01-242 2320.
Accredited bv CACC.

r£>pe&fJiarul
enlovahiv 'n a* wreek. IjEA

unproved. Tree intro, ft lesson.
Spoedhand Li Toton. Cambrldgn.

IHTHMSIVE SGCRETARIAL
Coursps. Ureua Shorehand also
Lvcnlnn, CIohsc*. Francis King
Recretarlul School. 1A Horrlnnlon
_RojU S.W.7 OJ-S89 4771,
QUEBN'S GATE PLACE TUT6RS
ga» vaomciob for pupils. Jan. ft
SOpl.. 1 972. Tel.: 01-584 7196.

Academic

BARCELONA AND
MALAGA

InIons Ivo Spanish coursos tor

PORTSMOUTH POLYrECHT.'IC

SCHOOL OF PHARMA ITY
lnlonslvo Spanish coursos tor

SSSSTVS' Smau research assistants
Gemto Esiudtos caponoi. PHARAJAriSTi; ORAvnda Joj- Antonlr. 806. I

irnjs.*vurir4.L.lOia un
Burcclona-13. Spain.

THE RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE

CHEMISTS

G.C.E. HOME STUDY COURSES.
Over 10.00 - Group Passes 5Bpp
Guide la G.C.E.—Free: School
of Career* (DeDI. 11151. Aider-

VMVERSITV BRADFORD!

PRE-UNIVERSITY. Make lectures
easier—cot top temp. Jobs in
vacs. Jnlanslve 12-wvek Socro-
tarial courses start ovory week.
Pham Miss S. Thompson a| 493
3401. Soeedwiiilng. Avon Honsc.
360 Oxford Slrcoi.

of Careon (Deol. JIT ia i. Aider-1
maaton Court. Reading. RG7I
4-PP.
YOU WON'T BE TAXED by
special tulllon for Institute of I

Taxafum osams fa usrrul r-stra;
quaJLieotloni. Send for FREE,
book irom Tho Ranld Results
CoUcod. Depl. KM. TUIIUon
House, London. 8W19 4DS. 01 -

947 2211. Accredited by CACC I

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
(fief. R. BS/AAl.'Bi lit

,
Iho

Boards of Studios Division of lh<
Reo-jtrar'? PvparJmer.t. Salary
wirnm call' £1.33B-«a.454.
Furllior oarltcuLiri-. Including the
qiulllirallons e.s^eciod. from the
Persoi’itel Officer. Untver,nv of
Bradlurd. Yorksnirr . BD7 1DP-
Closing dale for appllcallem. U
Oilobnr 29. 1971.

FRENCH, GERMAN. ITALIAN.
Spanish . Russian. Conversation
CBMn. Intensive courses, corre-
spondence courses. Mentor for
Languanes (Dopt. Ei. at Cam-
bridge Circus. 115 Shariosbury
Avenue. W.C.2^ 01-H3>- •575'i.
BE A QUALIFIED PRACTISING
DTC. Accountant. Secretary or
Estate Agent. F.EJV.A . F.C.A.S..
F.E.A.E. FaomietJ 1--41. English
and Over-jOCLs Professions tad..
Membership cn Professional
experience, or Approved Fsam.
S.T. 9 Charles St.. Newport.
Mon NP2 1JU
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING.—
train lor a well-raid post Ln
this oxpandlna nrld of Careers.
Bnoklel and details of homo-
siudv courses writs ICS (Dopt.
409 1 , InlertoM House. London,
swa 4uj.
A STRANGER Is willing lo prove
he ecn read your cJiaracier.
talents, abilities, weaknesses from
hand-writing. Career advtco given
at any age. rb * sclent, is taught
at seven German umvorsiuos.
Write Allen. 25 Union Road.
Watford WDl 7EL.
COMPUTER APPRECIATION In
onlv 3 months, send for FREE
hook lo The Principal. „The
Ranld RC'-uIL- College. Dept.
KD3. Tnilton House. London
SWI9 4DS.0I -947 2211. Accra
lilted by CACC.

HOLIDAY COURSES

A KIBBUTZ—What's It all about?
Sec for yourstir. BO our visitor

J
for a month or more Live with
us. Wort wlih 11 s. Schemes for
ihe younn 18-55 Apply to
Klbbutr Ropro*enuiives. 4-il
Regent St.. London. S.W.l. Tel.:

I
93(5 3152. Ottn j52. Please
oncloso fatr-sired a.a.e.

COVENTRY COLLEGE
Or EDUCATION

Principal: Misa J D. Browne.
M.A . J.P.

HEAD OF THE MUSIC
DEPARTMENT

Applications ore Invllud for this

Et which Carrie* a Principal
turushlp with allowance,

and ts vacant from 1 si January.
1972. owing 10 Ihe ret Irenton l

or Ihe proem holder.

Candidates should have good
qualifications In Music, cvpcn-
enee In school nod nrererably In
Iho training of ir.iclt'.-rs. Ability
to lead a DoDarirnrnt and Id
eainr for sinden; noens in Iho
subject are assemiil WgrL lor
tho Certificate ai MJtn. Sub-
sidiary anil ProirtMlortal level,
.os well as ror the B.Ed. of the
Unlversllv nf Warwick is ander-
lakan. Thai-n is great eoton-
tlailly for dovotopmont.

ance with the Scales for resett-
ing Staffs or Collegos iff

Education.

Application forms and further
da lolls muy her obtained trem
The Principal . Cur-’n^rv Col.ego
of Education. Cenlar. Cuvontry.
CV4 BEE > S.a e. >

OOOOOO

X*K*i*T*v
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Leeds polytechnic
Senior Lecturer in Management Studies (2 posts)

To assist in residential courses and seminars for

managers and functional specialists.

Senior Lecturer in Communication Engineering.

To assist in establishing a newly C.N.A.A.

approved degree course for the study of

Communication Engineering.

Lecturer II in Data Processing.
To assist in degree and diploma courses in

Business Studies.

Lecturer II in Mathematics and Computing.
Candidatesshould be well qualified and
experienced in.Computing, Operational Research

or Statistics.

Lecturer II In French.
To assistwith courses for businessmen and in-

service teachers. Based at the Polytechnic's

Modem Languages Centre.

Lecturer I/ll in Law.

To teach Commercial, Company and
Constitutional Local Government Law.

Salary scales (underreview)

Principal Lecturer£2802 - £31 42 Senior Lecturer £2537 -

£2872 - Lecturer II £1 947 - £2537 Lecturer I £1 230 -

£2200

Application forms andfurther details from the

Academic Office. Leeds Polytechnic,

Calve rley Street, Leeds LSI 3HE.

Applications should be submitted to the Academic Officer

to arrive by 22nd October, 1 971

.

ilO
DIVISION OF LAW

SENIOR LECTURER in LAW

LECTURER II in LAW
Applications are invited from honours fradoates for the above pa».
The Senior Lecturer post It in the Faculty of Architecture and
Surveying at Hammenmlch, to teach the tubjacc* of Law In the
full-time CNAA B-Sc. Estate Management course, and in part-time

courses leading to the final examinations of the Royal Institution

of Chartered surveyors. The subjects include the Law of Property.

Planning. Compulsory Purchase and Compensation. Landlord and
Tenant.

Tbe other post is at the Woolwich site of the Polytechnic and
candidates should have a special interest In Commercial Law
lubjeco.

Salary: Lecturer Grade II — £1,947-/2,537

Senior Lecturer — £2,537-£2,872

+ £11B London Allowance.

Further particulars of both posts and application form can be

obtained from the Secretary. Thames Polytechnic. Wellington Street.

London. SEIB 6PF. to be returned by 19 October 1971.

The Polytechnic

QUEENSGATE, HUDDERSFIELD

FACULTY OF ARTS

Department of Complementary Studies

LECTURERS IN COMPLEMENTARY
STUDIES

Appllcauons aro Invliod from men and women Interested ln
lolnlno *moll loam providing coursos for studenu from all

laciUlIeK, For ono post a good knowledge or CINEMA and FILM
Is sought, wbilu lor another a epcc’.ai infercsl In COMMUNI-
CATIONS would be welcome. For all. breadth. flcxJbimy and
energy am os Important as formal ar-ademlc credentials.
Appoinunenis 110 a maximum of 1 wlU bo made at Senior
Lecturer or Lecturer Usl. the grade In each caao depending
upon Ute qualifications and experience of Ute successful
candidate.

Salary Scales funder review)

Senior Lecturer E2.S37-Z2.872
Lecturer 11 d .947-E2.S37
Lecturer I £1 ,4G0-£2.200

For further details and forms of application, which should bo
relumed within 14 day* of this advertisement, please write to

the Establishment Offlcor. The Polytechnic, Qucensgalo.
Huddersfield. HDl oDH.

ENGLISH T3RCH*:iM
,

needo.-1

unenily. Acc'n V.sual Com re.
N. Spain. 14,000 u:a!». monlh.
C.V. .

phoia. u-.pross la Capol
Concepcion. A renal 10 Gl Ion.

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY

A F FOODS RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIP

Applications are lovltod From
economists, business graduates
and others wim appropriate
background and qnailficatlpns.
lor appointment lo ihe above
Fellowship tenablo In the Depart-
r.iont or Hoiol and Carertnq
Management lor Ihe study of
welfare Catering Services In

Urilbln 1970-1980.

The study provides an unusual
opor:unity lo pursue full-lime

research loading lo a higher
degree and to make a contriou-
lion lo an understandUiB. of an
imporianl aspoci or Induslrla
and social lira In which well
over hair a million pcoplo aro
employed.

In icrested • candidates should
obtain a copy of funner parti-

culars relating to Ihe post from
Mr. P. W. Nallon. Reador.
Deparlmenl of Holal MiCfiw-
ma Manaaomont. Guildford.
Surrey, lo wttom appllcalluna
should be submitted nol Ijier
Uian 29 October 197L.

THE POL\TECHNIC OF
NORTH LONDON

Department ol Professional
Studies

Applications arc Incited for

TWO RESEARCH
ASSISTANTS

from October. 1971 l for one
year but renewable j for the
tolinwma prelects:

A The use and content pF
modern decision analysis tech-
niques and Iholr rciailonshln
to end effort 00 the roio or
AccouQianl.

B The objectives and techniques
or accountancy education and
training.

Salary: ci.ofio v C30 i2) id
Ll.lio mas.

Further particulars and IDims of
attpl.dlioR cun be ob’alnod from
he Head el Dt-parunenl of
PmfCja.onal Studies. 62'60
illghhury Grave. N.fi.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
COVENTRY
Principal:

Miss J. D. Browno. M.A.. J.P.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Raoulrod (or January. 1972.

LECTURER
IN EDUCATION

In addlUon to preparing sludonis
for iholr practical work as
teachers, Ute person appointed

tlon or Sociology of Education.
The College prepares students
for the Certificate) of Education,
ttiu Post-Graduate CnrilHcale ol
Education and iho degree of
Bachelor of Eduoition.
Tne post Is open lo men and
women and salary Is in accord-
ance with Ute Scales lor Toach-
tnp -Slafr o Colloge.s or-
Education.
AcpUcoUon forms and (unhorKiculars may be obUlnod

i The Principal. Coventry
College of Education. Ganiev.
Coventry. CV4 8EE is.a.e. 1 .

1 under review I

Q

UNrVERSm - OF ABERDEEN

LECTURESHIP
IN COMPUTING

Applications arc Invliod for tho
above post.

Salary on scale: El.491-E3.417
with initial placing according to
qua!idcations and exportonco.
Supenutnaailon (F.S.S.U.i and
rantoval allowance.

Further particulars from The
Secretary. Tho Univarsity. Aber-
deen. with whom applications

SS?bor.*^1971 .

** 1Odfl0d hy

NORTH RIDING EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

North Riding College or
Education. Scarborough

Appointment of

PRINCIPAL
Applications are Invited for the
above post which will be vacant
from lsl September. 1972 upon
ihe ratiromont of the prwent
holder. The Co 1 1 bop has at
present .7 men and 273 women
students.
House provided.
Salary Hinder tfie 1969 Report >

£3-470 x 105131—«3.78B. The
ColJene Is at present In gropp-2
but is expected 10 move Into

Farther dotal.* and forms avail-
able from the Chief Educailon

aNJaass
cations eho
later than i

to whom appU-
be returnHd not
October. 1971.

Required In Schoo’ of Bnslnc^s
and Manaoemem:
SENIOR LECTURERS

In I lj_ ORGANISATION AND
METHOD or SYSTEMS
ANALYSIS i2> LAW

LECTLTRERS GRADE It
..

fS. 1 PERSONNELMANAGEMENT ft TRAINING
i4i LAW or ACCOUNTING

Prevlons applicants for poets
(2 1 and 141 will still bo
considered without re-applica-
tion.
Salaries Funder review)

:

SENIOR LECTURER £2,537-
£2.872 p.a.
LECTyRER GRADE Cl .947-
£3.537 p.a.
Dentils and application forms
obtainable from Chief Adminis-
trative Officer (Deni. Eat.).
City or • Leicester Polytechnic.
P.O. Box 143. Leicester, LEI

THE COLLEGE OF LAW
LECTURER, IN LAW

Applications are invited Tor a
post of lecturer. Applicants
should bo barristers and should
have obtained a pood honours
degree and a good pass in the
Bar Finals. Professional leach-

LONDON BOROUGH OF
NEWHAM

EAST HAM COLLEGE OF
.

TECHNOLOGY
High Street South. London. E.6.

Principal: T. G. Connolly,
B.Se. (Hons..) , Pb.D.

SENIOR LECTURER
DEPARTMENT OF ART

DESIGN
Applications aro Invited for the
appointment of a Senior Lecturer
to be responsible for the
orgenluUon and general super-
vision of Ute Foundation Courses
In all departments.
Graduate or. diploma qualifica-
tions are o&icnua! and wide ex-
perience or teaching such coursos
in an art school or departmont
te necessary.
Sumo organising oxportoncc Is
highly desirable.
Salary (under revlawl £2,633-

7.
‘Including London

Weighting 1 .

Further details and application
lot-ms. which should be returned
within 2 weeks of the appear-
ance of tills advortlsomonl may
hr obtained by writing to Ute
Principal, enclosing an addressed
foolscap envelope.

„ DERBY AND DISTRICT
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

IN CHEMISTRY
Applications are lnvltod from
candidates with graduate or
aquivnicni qualifications to lin-

ing or research experience wlU
be an advanlaov.
Tho salary will be wlfftin the
scale E2.i504-E4.Q0fl p.a.. wlih
too. entry paint depending on
qualifications and e.xpcrioncc.
Normal annual Increments are
£304.
Apply with full details and tho
names or two referees to Ihe
Director of Legal Studies. The
College of Law 37 Chancore
Lett*. London. WC2A 1NL, fromwhom further particulars may
be obtained.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

HIGH WYCOMBE COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY AND ART

Queen Alexandra Road.
High Wycombe.
Buck1ngh.-im-.hlre.

Principal:
D - d.JBgMgll. B.A.. F.F.T.Com.

SCHOOL OF DESIGN
AND FURNITURE
Head of School:. M. Williamson. A S. I. A. (Ed. I

Required as soon as possible

PART-TIME LECTURER
IN INTERIOR DESIGN

for duties connected with tbe
High Wycombe Diploma course
In Interior DOSlgn.
Applicants should have good
professional qualifications and
have hao experionco as practis-
ing inferior Designers.
Teaching experience would be an
advantage.
Application forms and further
dotails will be sent on applica-
tion 10 the Principal.

dertake research for a higher
degree In established phvMcal-
arganlc atudlos of hydrogen
bonding by spoctrosroplc and
dielectric meihoda.
Salary-. CTSO x £60 i3<—£860
Per annum.
Details and application form 1 re-
turnable by Friday. 22 October,
19711 Tram Ihevlcc-Prtnclpal

.

Darby and District College or
Technology, Kcdlcston Road.
Derby. DBS 1GB. Tol.: Derby

LOOKING
FOR THE

INTELLIGENTSIA?
We are not saying you will get Aristotle or Socrates,

but
IF YOUR NEED IS FOR TOP GRADE

TEACHING STAFF
in any of the academic disciplines or technical fields we*

can help.

The Sunday Times has the highest readership of
academic staff of any quality newspaper: 234.000
compared with our nearest competitor’s 203.000.

If you would like derails of how to reach them, rates,
and help with the wording of your advertisement,
contact Judy Adda or Denise Pope on 01-837 3333.

If you are looking for the intelligentsia, they are
looking at us.
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